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NEWS SU*•* v v* , - :
• How Volcker’s ‘cabinet’ guides the U.S. economy

GENERAL BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

Volvo

proposes

missile

cluster
President Ronald Reagan proposes
to deploy a cluster of 100 controver-
sial MX nuclear missiles in special-
ly toughened silos in Wyoming to

meet what he called u “relentless
Soviet military build-up."
He said in a letter to Congress

that the deployment plan, called

“Dense Pack" by the Defence De-
partment. was aimed at improving

profits

by 95%
0 VOLVO, (he Swedish car maker
and engineering group, increased

profits by 95 per cent in the first

five months to SKr 1.93bn ($257m).

Page 17

O DOLLAR edged up to DAI 2.544

(from Friday's DM 1542S and SwFr
2.189 (SwFr 118). but slipped to FFr
7.1925 (FFr 7.195) and Y254.65

WHAT is the second most famous
painting in the world?

There is no surer way of stirring

up an argument when conversation

flags at a dinner party than to ask

this question. Everyone. agrees that

the first place goes to the Mona Li-

sa. But what comes next - the Last

Supper, or Botticelli's Venus, or per-

haps the Creation of Adam in the

Sistine Chapel?

The same game could be played

in the U.S., until recently, by asking

Americans to name the second

most powerful man in their country

after the President.

In the past year, however, the

answer to this question has become the world, he shares his authority

boringly predictable. Americans in with a sort of monetary cabinet of

all walks of life now seem to agree

overwhelmingly with the poll con-

12 individuals who are far more in-

dependently minded, and therefore

ducted in the summer among elite perhaps even more powerful, than

businessmen and “opitiion form- the cabinet ministers who meet at

ers,” which put Mr Paul Volcker, the White House under the chair-

chairman of the Federal Reserv e manship of Ronald Reagan.

and the availability ol credit to th**

American economy.
The re.il pouvr of th>- FOMC has

only gradually been dawning on the

public as the world has begun to re-

U.S. Federal Reserve System Un-

like the central banks of oilier e-nun-

trio, the Fed is actually not a

single insiiiL'iiati bui a "sjsiem" of

12 qua -i-independent regional bod-

Board, way ahead of the field and
not far behind President Ronald

Reagan himself.

In fact. Mr Volcker is by no
means the absolute monarch he is

often thought to be, even over his

own domain of monetary policy. Al-

This cabinet is the Federal Open
Market Committee (FOMC). It is a

body constituted by Congress in the

Federal Reserve Act to make the

key decisions on the provision of re-

serves to the U.S. banking system

through so-called "open market op-

spond to the rtioneiari politv iL*s - the Federal Rcbt'r.e Banks ot

changes initiated at the FOMCs Boston. New York. Philadelphia,

last four meetings, beginning with Cleveland. Richmond. Atlanta. Chi-

the one held on .July 1. That was fol- cjgo. St Louis. Minneapolis. Kan-
lowed by Mr Volcker’s first clear sjs City. Dallas and San Francisco,

hints that the Fod’s efforts at rigid Each has its own board of directors.

m, -aST*-

m
though he is more independent erjtions" in the New York money
from direct political pressure than
almost any other central banker in

market which are the most impor-

adherence to ns monetary targets
would have t. be relaxed and. about
a month later, by the biggest bond
and stock market boom experi-

enced on Wall Street.

The KOMC's composition del nvs
tant determinant of interest rates from the peculiar structure of the

full-lime president and staff The
svMclll a-- a W.'ii-ls- is supervised jnd
co ordin.s'ed by j seven-member
Board ol Governors tn Washington,
of winch Mr Yc-leker is chairman.
The FOMC--

m-.-mt-ershia cun-

Continued on Page 16

%nm
Mr Paul Volcker

the credibility of the US. nuclear (Y257.65). Its Bank of England

deterrent and encouraging the

Kremlin to negotiate meaningful
arms control measures.
He announced the decision be-

fore last night's television address

to explain his arms build-up and to

ask the new Soviet leaders to work
with him to reduce the risk of acci-

dental war.

Three ships hit

Oil companies denied claims made
at the weekend that Iraqi attacks

by sea and air had sunk five tank-

ers off the mam terminal at Kharg
island. Page 16

NZ Minister for Iran

New Zealand's Warren Cooper will

this month become the first West-
ern foreign minister to visit Iran

sine*-- the establishment of its Islam-

ic republic in 1978 He will discuss
Iran's system of payments for New
Zealand imports.

Guard is hijacker
One of three security guards aboard
a Polish internal flight turned hi

jacker and ordered the aircraft to

land at the U S. Air Force base at
Tempelhof. West Berlin.

German MPs quit

West German MPs Helga Schu-
chardt and Friedrich Helscher re-

signed from the Free Democratic
Party in protest at ns decision to

break its alliance with the Social

Democrats and link with the Chris-

tian Democrats.

France cuts benefit

trade-weighted index dropped from
Friday's 124.1 to 123-9. Page 30

• STERLING left 3 cents to

$1.5945, its lowest closing level for

six years, and dropped to DM 4.06

(DM 4.135), FFr 11.465 (FFr 11.685),

SwFr 3.4925 (SwFr 3-5425) and
Y40625 (Y4 18.75). Its trade-weight-

ing fell from 88.4 to 86.7. Page 30

0 GOLD declined S105 in London
to $408. In Frankfurt it fell $10 to

$407.75, and in Zurich by $10 to

$408.5. Plage 23

Rubber
SpofNaTRSS

(London)

Andropov
sets out

firm line

on U.S.
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

MR YURI ANDROPOV, the new
Soviet Communist Party leader,

said yesterday that Moscow was

not prepared to make any prelimi-

disarmament from us. We are not a
naive people."

At times Mr Andropov laced his

speech with irony. The death of Le-

Wall St

falls to

1,000;

prime cut
nary concessions to improve rela- onid Brezhnev caused a lot of con- By Our New York Staff

tions with the U.S. jecture abroad concerning future

Mr Andropov, addressing a plen- policy . . . just think how many at

ary session of the party central

committee, singled out arms control

with the West and closer co-opera-

tempts have been made to ascribe

to the Soviet Union .all kinds of sin-

ister intentions, to portray our por-

tion with the Socialist community - cy us aggressive ... but now it turns

including China -as the main prior- out they worry lest this policy

jties of foreign policy. More effec- might be changed1 ." he said to ap-

tive work and greater discipline at plau.se.

0 RUBBER prices weal up in Lon-
don, with the No 1 ribbed smoked
sheet spot price 125 up la.49.5p

(79c) a kilo. Coffee and sugar prices

also advanced, bat there was tittle

change in copper, and cocoa fin-

ished only marginally higher.

Page 23

0 LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index fell 7j6 to 617.9. Falls on
Government Securities averaged
more than 1 per cent Page 25

0 WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

borne were other major themes. Mr Andropov then went on to as-

He made clear in his first major sure his audience that “foreign poli-

speeeh as the General Secretary of cy has been and continues to be

the party that the .Soviet Union

would be a tough bargainer in fu-

ture arms control negotiations.

that determined by the decisions of
recent party congresses... The pri-

mary concern of our party contin-

France is to cut about 13 per cent of dex dosed 2125 down at 1009.

the FFr 94bn (S13.07bn) budgeted Page 24

'Military, rivalry .is not our. ues to be the strengthening of the

Choice," he said but went bn to un- Socialist community, in unity lies

derline that the Soviet Union was our strength."

not prepared to pay for normalising Then he underlined the point

relations “with some sortof prelimi- "We wish for the improvement of

nary concessions in different relations with ail Socialist coun-

Delds." tries; this also refers to our great

In a passage clearly aimed at the neighbour China. We pay great at-

U.S.. he added: "We have nothing to tention to every positive response

for unemployment benefits next

year. Page !6

Arms cache found
4 French hunting party found bur-

ied near Toulouse a Soviet-made
antitank rocket launcher, guns, am-
munition. and lists of foreign mili-

tarv attaches in France.

Albanian promotion

Ramiz Alia was elected Albania’s

head uf state in succession to Haxi

Lleshi. who held the post for nearly

0 TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index rose

46.64 to 7,901.56 and the Stock Ex-

change index advanced 423 to

579.83. Page 24

HONG KONG: Hang Seng index

fell 1825 to 801.7. Page 24

0 AUSTRALIAN ail-shares index

eased by 2.1 to 5002. Page 24

0 FRANKFURT: Commerzbank
index improved 3.6 to 731. Page 24

0 SWEDEN is to reconstruct state

holding company Statsforetag, put-

ting the mining, steel, and forest in-

cancel. We did not introduce sanc-

tions on anyone, we did not de-

from the Chinese side." he added.

Although foreign policy took up
nounce treaties and agreements half of Mr Andropov's speech, he

that were signed and we did not in- started by devoting his attention to

terrupt talks that were started. I domestic matters and particularly

should like to stress once more that to the poor performance of many
the Soviet Union stands, for accord, sectors of the economy. He drew at-

but this should be sought on the ba- Continued on Page 16
sis of reciprocity and equality...

but let no one expect a unilateral U.S.-Soviet trade talks. Page 6

::(i years. Mr Alia is believed to be dustry divisions, which have been
being groomed to be deputy to ve- suffering the heaviest losses, under

Pmlmsms?

reran party thief Enver Hoxha

Israel drops pledge
Israel is dropping its demand that

lureign teachers in West Bank uni-

versities sign a pledgp not to sup-

ix.rt the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nisation

Brazilian switches

Brazil's opposition parties won the

stale governorships of the tnree

rp.ort important states. Suo Paulo.

Minas Gerais, and Rio de Janeiro,

:n the national elections, which

have not been completed. Page 5

Mayor in custody
.Ir**- Nfeaquida. mayor of La Jun-

quera. near Spam's French border.

•a as arrested by order of a Barcelo-

na magistrate on suspicion or ille-

gally exporting 5350.000.

Briefly . .

.

Martina Navratilova, the tennis

oLver. is seeking to i isu her family

in Ctvcho«!ovakiJ. which she left in

1975

Britain's Queen Mother, aged 82.

;underwent an operation after a fish

bone stuck in ber throat.

separate administration. Page 17

0 BRITAIN'S coal industry could

be exporting between 10m and 20m
tons a year by 1990, probably twice

the present level, says. a report on

the European industry. Page 7

0 MALTA has banned imports of a

wide range of goods, including

jeans, leather goods, imitation

jewellery and shampoos.

0 JAPAN'S 13 “city" banks, the

main commercial banks, increased

profits by just over 30 per cent in

the six months ended September.

Page 19

0 TAIWAN has substantially lifted

the ban imposed earlier this year

on Japanese goods. i

0 METAL BOX, of the UK. Eu-

rope's largest packaging group, ex-

pects to make further job cuts, after

reducing staff by 9.500 to 24,000 in

two years. Pre-tax profit for the half

ended September was 21.3 per cent

down at £14m (522.3m) on sales 10

per cent higher. Page 16: Details,

Page 20

0 WESTLAND-UTRECHT, the

Dutch mortgage bank which

needed institutional aid of FI 300m

earlier this year, reported a net loss

of Fl 33.1m ($11.9) m the first nine

months. Page 18

Minet chief resigns

over secret deal
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT. IN LONDON

MR JOHN WALLROCK, chairman dered his resignation, which was

of Minet Holdings, one of Britain's unanimously accepted, and jester-

largest insurance brokers, left the day he left the group and all its sub-

company yesterday after it was dis- sidiaries.

closed that he had secretly benefit- Mr Wallrock said that he has giv-

ed from insurance transactions car- en instructions that “any funds to

ried out within the group.

Mr Wallrock, who headed a group

that manages the affairs of 1.800

members of Lloyd's, the insurance

which I might be entitled" should

be paid to Lloyd's syndicates under
the management of Minet.

The Department of Trade an- I

market supported by private nounc?c] ^t it was to hold an in-

wealth, said yesterday. I deeply re-
vestigation into the affairs of Minet

gret the embarrassment which I Holdings and its Lloyd’s underwrit-
have occasioned to Lloyd s, which I

jn g companies. Since then, the
have endeavoured to serve faithful- ^ade Department has asked the
ly for 30 years."

The latest upset in the trouble-

racked Lloyd’s of London insurance

City of London Police Fraud Squad
to assist it in its inquiries.

Lloyd’s said yesterday that it

community began to emerge last hopej u have new disclosure rules
Thursday. Then, Mr Wallrock ad- ready for its latest audit of the mar-
mitted to his two deputy chairmen ket whit;h ^ght be ab|e pr*Vem
and finance director, that he had a

personal interest in reinsurance ar-

rangements taken out by Lloyd's

similar problems arising in the fu-

ture.

Lloyd's deputy chairman, Mr
syndicates under the management

Er]an Brennan>^ night "We
of a Minet subsidiary, PCW Under-

are MrtailUy ho]ding m inquiry in.

writing Agencies.
to this development When we know

On Sunday, at a board meeting wjjere fire is, we act extraordi-

quickly to douse it But when
tors took the view that "it would not

be appropriate" for Mr Wallrock to

continue in office. Mr. Wallrock ten-

you have a market this size, with so

Continued on Page 16
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UK faces its first defici

on manufactured goods

THE New York stock market yes-

terday ignored a 'i percentage

point reduction in the prevailing

UJ5. prime rate and suffered one
of its biggest single-day losses in

recent weeks, sending the Dow
Jones industrial average 2125
points lower to close at exactlv

1 .000 .

Although most of the country's

main banks lowered their prime
lending rate by half a percentage

point ta 1114 per cent yesterday

rn response to the latest half-

point reduction in the Federal
Reserve's discount rate to 9 per
cent last Friday, the markets in

New York appeared already to

have discounted the declines in

the discount and prime rates.

Hie latest round of prime rate

cuts was led by Chase Manhattan
which was followed by all the
other large New York banks, in-

cluding Citibank, Moran Guar-
anty, and Manufacturers Han-
over. *as well as major banks
across the country from Bank of

America in San Francisco and
Continental Illinois in Chicago.

Many brokers said that the

stock market’s long-awaited cor-

rection appeared Finally to have
arrived and the majority expect-

ed the market to continue to

move lower in coming days with

the Dow blue-chip indicator de-
clining to the 969-980 level. But

'

the consensus continues to re-

gard the stock market as a bull

market.

The reduction in the discount

rate announced last Friday after-

noon and the consequent cut in

the prevailing prime rate was re-

garded in the stock market as

more of a disappointment than a
boost. ‘Hie market was disap-

pointed that the discount rate,

which had been in the works for

so long, took weeks to come," Ms
Hilde Zagorskj, of the Wall
Street firm of Prudential-Bache.
said last night, adding that the
market had also hoped for a cut

of more than '4 point in the dis-

count rate.

A further blow to the slock
market came with the surprise
announcement as the market
closed that short interest on the
New York Exchange fell by 1.7m
shares in the latest -four week
period. This Is traditionally re-
garded as a bearish sign by stock
market technicians, who had
generally expected short interest
to rise again in the latest period-

0 Sterling came under further
pressure in London yesterday,

where it dosed at S12945, down 3

cents on the pre-weekend close.

Its trade -weighted index, as

measured by die Bank of Eng-
land against a basket of curren-
cies. fell to 86.7. from 88.4

BY MAX WILKINSON IN LONDON
BRITAIN is heading tor us first

peacetime deficit on trade in manu-
factured goods for more than a cen-

tury, according to official figures re-

leased yeslerdav.

They show that the balance of

trade in manufactured goods swung
from a surplus of C2.«bti last, year to

a deficit of LI25m ($200m) during
the first 10 months of the year.
Only five years ago in 1977. the

value of Britain's manufactured ex-

ports were worth 25 per cent more
than the equivalent imports, and
the surplus on this trade earned
£52bn at current prices.

In spite of the relative decline of

Britain's industrial performance,
this surplus remained from the
days when large-scale exports *»(

manufactured goods were required

to pay for food imports.

During the last three years, how-
ever. the surplus on manufactured

good1
- hjr- hi-c-n repL'vd by ear

ing*. from >.\.p.h oil

stron^h underpinned b\ .-ii i.-jdi

hoivev i r In *.ho tnrve months O*

In the !irs; K> months of this
«

J
'Pyr‘* ' ,f ' ,1 r'-”* DV

vear. the trad- surotu-. earned on vvhl1
.

1' de-uencs of nur.ufacn.P-d

oil was L2 43m V.hitl, compares .wvrseas lei! by Llttlm

with j ioij| surplu-, on the urreri to "he three months so Uctobcr

account ol the balance of pjvmcnl* the volume of ali non-c-:I exports fell

of L3.i.'3bn for llie penud. b> o' pe: fen! compared with :|i*-

The deteriorating trade perfor- P1*1™2* l - h,k‘ lK'

mance of the IK\ manufacturing }
f^nu ' n™°‘l L'-p

industry is one of t tie main reasons
for the expected reduction of last

bv i psr cent

These n jr.-oil exportj

tear'-? currc-nt-aetOuni surplus of to October were running jt about "

C6bn to jboui C‘l.5bn this tejr. For pvr font below their feu-!

next year, the Trejsur.' is forecast

mg that ihe surplus will have dwm
died to zero.

Yesterdjy'x ligurt-s show, how-'

eter. that the surplus on the cur

while non-oil import* !.’ p« i

vent above iheir velum-, m Jpr...

The \ clume of export:. .Man.:-

facrared goods tell be •! per cent be-

tween 1980 and the tnree months to

rent account for October is csumai- October, while the volume ot rtunu

ed to have been C459m. about C2C»m

more than in the previous month

Recent overall figures have been

fjetured imports rose be 52 per te!U

in the same period

Motor industry deficit, Page 8

EEC quest for unity at Gatt
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC Council of Ministers will u
meet in special session in Geneva E
on Thursday in a bid to present a G
united opposition to proposals be- a
fore the General Agreement on Ta-

riffs and Trade (Gatt) ministerial a
negotiations, which could restrict ir

Community trading rights.

The decision to hold an exlraordi- ei

nary session of the EEC Trade Min- ei

isters' Council came after the Ten ir

had yesterday made plain that im- w
portant elements of the Gatt minis- w
tors' communique being urged by al

some ot the 88 countries involved "i

were "unacceptable" to the Euro-

pean Community. s\.

The need for the meeting also re- ni

fleets the internal divisions that s\

yesterday still prevented the Trade bj

Ministers of the Ten from reaching th

a fully common position. pr

There ore some six issues ot fu- ca

ture trade poiici that separate the much more legally binding Gatt dis-

EEC from agreement with other putvs procedure were nen accept-

Gan signatories such as the U S able

and newly industrialised Third U-..M Germanv rt.n]jins d,.lt.r.

"mincdly opposed to such demands

aTfee FFT
i,UfcJtCl ° f dlsjen-'emtni on the ground that the Gau Minis-

"u u: i"i terial meetings chances uf haltingM Michel Lbert. I- ranees hor-
lhe iT,read ol world protectionism

r-L n ,h f ' ^uld bc jeopardised. But a number

f °L
lh0*v

,
Of other EEC members, including m

in the EEC Foreign Affairs Council
of other EEC members, including i«

some extent the UK. apparently

In addition to rejecting U S pres-

sure for a wording of the Gatt com-
munique that could hit the EEC’s
system of agricultural export re-

bates. M Joberi emphasised that

the proposals for a standstill on all

protectionisi measures - the so-

cj I led "ceasefire initiative" - and a

halfway through the threv-da\ Gau
meeting - will demonstrate the cen-

tral role that the EEC has through
its involvement in 44 per vent o!

world trade

EEC multi-fibre- talks to resume.

Page Ifi; Protectionism split with

Australia, Page ti

I understand lh.it industry imw ing ! AVj)c< nuv quaJib. u r .i w ide ran"«:

beneliLssome ofwhich are listed hvtow.11e-.i-w: send me ivsinv mfemiaiion.

s Equity anil loan v-apit.d.

* \eniure- c.ipii.d.

=« E.C.S.C I>av interest ksuvi.

K Building grants.

*T:»x all- ivvanves ai^ain-.t o’-nstniction

crisis.

* Financial ;ud for rn'ideniisjliiin.

•? t irants !«« plant and m.uliinety

* Tax :illovvanvv*: »»n nw. production
equipment-

New cmpii ivmenl subsidies.

* Kmpli *vee transfer gnim.%.

f In-plant rraining qranLs.

* ReeTiiium-nt .issist.uice.

vAdvance iiietorivs.

* Cuslfin-built premises.

v ]jqk cost renLs

* Fullv serviced industrial sites
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Stewart Dalby assesses election prospects in the Dublin Central constituency

Nationalism blooms in Ireland’s urban decay]
“AH COME ON now Stewart,
you know Ireland well enough.
Ybu couldn't miss Dublin Cen-
tral, it's the bit of town which
looks like Belfast.'’ So said a
friend pointing me in the
direction of this constituency of

102,000 people right In the
middle of the Irish capital.

True enough. Once you leave

the dazzle and glitter of

O'Connell Street, with its

cinemas, department stores and
hamburger joints, there are
resemblances to Belfast. Huge
areas of wasteland look like

bomb sites where streets of

tenements have been bulldozed
down. Once lovely but now
punchdrunk Georgian facades
with windows and doors miss-

ing like broken teeth, await the
demolishes' batamer before
finally lurching over.

There are rather drab coun-
cil estates, low rise rather than
high rise, without much in the

The plan by Fine Gael’s

Dr Gan-et FitzGerald

(left) for an all-Ireland

police force has made

him deeply unpopular

with the pro-Republican

poor, who otherwise

see nothing to choose

between him and

Fianna Fail’s Mr Charles

Haughey (right).

high rise, without much in the employment problem. The Most of it should be seen as OXeary is called, suffered from parties nave similar n&ursmrc

way of proper landscaping national average is put at 13 vandalism, the snatching of his imaged He became too much s
_?P

r it. in ournm
around them but tots of wash- per cent, although this is prob- handbags petty burglary and so identified with grand state cars inanna rail nas two

ing festooned over the bal- ably an understatement. Com- on. Since the area borders on when "he was deputy prime seats m Mr George couey ana

conies. There are grilles on pub munity workers put the level'tn the town centre like O’Connell minister.
,

windows, steel shutters on shop Dublin Central at a minimum of and the quays along the Liffey t* the Labour Party does not 5r*f» /-Lir

- ——— — cannot be all daft.

Ur Gregory looks like hold*

ing the seat and could even
top the poll in this five-seat

constituency. It is doubtful,

however, whether Mr Gregory’s,

success heralds the much*
i discussed or rather rnuch-

dreamed about realignment of

Irish politics along the more
t right and left models under-

stood in most West European
i '* countries.

'4 ,Voting stlH takes place along
*'- the traditional nationalist

pattern, with the civil war of.

1021-22 rivalries reflected In
Fianna Fafl and Fine Gael

—

the pro-partition treaty party.

Whatever the feeling about
local issues, however,
nationalist issues still carry
great weight
There is a widespread recog-

nition that the economy is in

a mess and both the main
OXeary is called, suffered from parties have similar hairsitixt

Country
lending

body
welcomed

NATO’s NEW MISSILES

t*y lames Buchan In Boan
;

WEST GERMAN bankets
have welcomed proposals to
set .up an International insti-

tution for the exchange ot
information on borrowing
countries.

Herr Harold Knebnen.
chairman of the Federation of

West German Banks, said in

Bonn yesterday that the new
Institution, proposed at a
meeting of leading commer-
cial banks in New York last

month, should make country

lending more “transparent*’

He suggested, however, that
the Judgment of country risk
through -the new institution,
in co-operation with the Inter-

'

BYJONATHAN <AIW IN. BONN

is starting • to •Jb* almost as - The 5PD has lost its best elec-

.Germans tfcemseJvfes; Above alL lorsiup again. But the iiherai
c
£f“S.i

D
5?iL2 *?. Democrat

_
Fartr (FDP)'

influeiM on the_snpeipower. junior partner_tn hSt Kohl's
negotiations on- intermediate- coition, is deeply divided andweaponry being many believe it may not return

In Dublin

through the new institution,
.-field in Geneva. to Partiameet at- all. That

in co-operation with the Inter-
1 - Over the past few days, the could leave the Greens, who are

national Monetary Fund and
;
Wart Germans have received deeply opposed to the Nato

the World Bank, should not from Hr Paul Nitre, the chief missiles decision, holding the
be pre-emptive. "We are j(«r &&. negotiator in Geneva,: a balance in Parliament,
more transparency but not personal ' assessment of 'the ‘That ..'is a "worst ease

conies. There are grilles on pub
windows, steel shutters on shop
doors. There ore small boys in 20 per cent. It is particularly river there is a great deal, of

]00jp jj]<e being represented in
bright pullovers and tatty, acute among the young. School breaking into and cannibalising the next Dail from, this con-
anoraks who ask for money and
then swear at you should you
display a British accent.

when he was deputy prime seats in Mr George Colley and
Inister Mr Bertie Aherne. Mr
Tf <k.

"

T iiu,.,, r»QT^ *„» Michael Keating looks safe for,

H-
Fine Gael, the fourth seat out

okJ£* of five will therefore hinge
SJ25 ***2? IK?- probably on the outstanding

be pre-emptive. "We are jfer
more transparency but not
for an early warning system,”
he told a news conference.

balance in Parliament.
‘That ..'is a "worst

; state .odT the talks. There is scenario" and far from a cer-
wld '.to be- progress in di tainty. But it seems possible

enough to the Bavarian leader.

leavers of average ability, or of cars. There is not a great gfituency, however, there is national issues In the eimdnvwho did not do particularly deal of organised crime, but Mr always Mr Gregory as the left- 55“SUmim
well, just cannot get work Gregory maintains there is an wing’s standard bearer, who is

The key difference with because there, simply isn’t any. effective heroin syndicate sell- again standing
Belfast is largely that the area
has not been flattened by sec-

tarian warfare. This part of

One community worker said: tog drugs to the young.
Go into a pub any time of It would hardly be suprising,

day and you will find young given

independent,
old former

days of the campaign this has
come to centre on Mr Haughey’a
waving of the green flag; or

1

™ r wmpiwvi. iW
cause him to stress publicly
that a "grand coalition ” would

teacher.
the Republican issue and his

_ . .. . „„ „— ,—o litany of urban community worker who is both FitrGeraid. in* .

Dublin is the area known as men ^ them as well as the old distress, if such an area did not left-wing and anti-British he i eadei. r]n„nesSean O’Casev land, where he ti ~ _ 1 s_n_^ 1 a u; :» .u* feaaer, lor ms Closeness

attempt to discredit Dr Garet.f

Sean O'Casey land, where he soaks. They have nothing else have a heavy socialist or left- found himself in the enviable orir.<l
set his plays about working- t0 do."

* — 1

1

— «-- - — •- -* -« Britain.

class life. It was probably one Mr Tony Gregory a com- only
whig representation but this is position of all but holding the

balance of power in the last
When I asked an old lady

of the poorest urban areas in munity worker who was elected Michael OXeary held the seat Dail thought i

«?<£in« ™ W to the Dail (parliament) in the for many years for the Labour in onje* t0 gain his vote Mr then?# nothing
*

to choose

dec
™ A?^ch7t r^sembS ^ eleitloQ “ “ dependent Party, but he got in last time Charles Haughey, the Prime between them

S
aIthough tbit

British citiefTuU Uven£ol “ E*. *£ sltuaUon only on the tenth count under Minister, promised to spend Charlie Haughey has done well“STfc" remains bad despite the clear- Ireland’s system of proportional possibly some I£30m (£24ml. tor himself, mind, with his hie

thought to be 8,000 families in transferable vote.
Workers from all parties, in- inadequate housing on council

eluding the two main ones waiting lists in Dublin atone.
Fianna Fail and Fine

siting lists in Dublin atone. of the Labour Party and is run-
Mr Gregory does not have ning elsewhere for Fine GaeL

ency’s main problems as a dire but said in the central sector as candidate, a good-natured anyway. But there 2s wide- popular, . _ _ _ , • -m - im m wv, I.4M «_m tj, umc Id l/yLIU4cU
shortage OF adequate housing, there would be ” thousands of young councillor called Mr spread respect for Mr Haughey Republicanyouth unemployment, straight- families waiting rather than Jimmy Summers, a chance of because
forward poverty and rapidly hundreds.
growing crime and vandalism.

Ireland has a very serious un-

holding the seat. The Labour millionaire.
He says that there Is a serious Party organisation in the area is Gregory who appears to get

and increasing crime problem, not good and “Micko" as Mr money out of Mr Haughey hard.

t there is wide- popular with the pro-
: for Mr Haughey Republican poor, ' The B
is a seif-made Specials, a northern Ireland,
Anyone like Mr constabulary, were abolished
appears to get in I960 but old perceptions die

NOWQUALIFYFORA SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT
ON TOPOF THEIR INDEX-LINKING
Howdoyou qualify

?

Leave yourmoney invested beyondNovember 1983.

Complete your60 monthlypayments- ifby thenyou haven’t
alreadydone so.

Howdoes itwork?
Legislation is planned to ensure that, onceyou qualify

you can get on repayment
2-4% on the index-linked value, at 30 November 1982, ofall

your contributions, and anybonus, due at that date. Tax fiee.

0-2% for eachwhole month to the end ofNovember 1983 on
monthlycontributions from 1 December 1982 to 31 October
1983. Tax free. This also applies to new contracts.

These supplements will in turn be index-linked monthly
from December 1983.

Howdo Iget details?
You will receive further details withyour

annual statement Alternatively a leaflet

will shortlybe available from the SAYE Office,

DurhamDH99 INS. For telephone queries ring
0385 64900 and ask forSME enquiries.
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Herr Kohl is dearly
the ught or difficultly with S convinced that he needsM ^-date from
Herr Friedrich-Wfflielin . The Rnasiaha are exposed to

Voters, UOt ]USt
Christiana, joint chief execn- jnake no ctmeesaibna bf anb- fro® Parliament, behind
tive of-Deutsche Bank, de- stance until they know ,whether him. if.-missiles
fended West German bank - there will be a government 'in . . .

lending to foreign countries
. JJquu dearly wflling and I able deployment IS to go

as United inextricably to the to accept the missiles cu West ahead. There are

the tight of difficulties with
Mexico and some Eastern
European, borrowers.

Herr Friedrich-WUheliit
Christiana, joint chief execu-
tive of Deutsche Bank; de-
fended West German bank

Glasgow—And as mch it has
rema,ns aespite we clear- Ireland's system of proportional possibly some l£20m (£24m). for himself, mind, with his big

,
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1 reprMentatlon ^ w!th a single more than scheduled on inner- house and alL That Garret

boom in West German exports
up to the beginning of the
year.

German territory. SerionS hvnr(i\f< am-?
: If tbare is.no such govern- ana
meat, .-tiien the pressure on Dltter CfflttJpaigniJQg

Moscow, iffipoaed by the Nato sCheadheftHe he knowsansferable vote. city development, the exact would have the B Specials
He has now resigned as .leader figures of which have never down on us." She was referring
the Labour Party and is run- been revealed, Fianna Fail to Dr FitzGerald's plan for an 1

ng elsewhere far Fine GaeL officials say now that this all-Ireland police force. This

!
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East renews
.

approach over
W. Berlin link

decision of December, 1979, will « x._
;+

be off. Under that decision, the 11 HB.CTO-wtaiH.it.
West offered Moscow negotia- _ _
ttons on Intermediate-range
missiles, but agreed to deploy be preferable. That

By Leslie CoAtt in BerKtt

EAST GERMANY has ex-
pressed interest in opening
talks with Bonn «a projects
to improve West Berlin com-
mnnications with West Ger-
many. They would involve
West German payments to its

neighbour whtoh is ttraintog
its resources to pay Off .au
estimated SUbu m debts to
the West
Heir Otto ArpdL the East

German Transport Bfflnister,

made the approach during n
meeting with Herr Werner
DolUnger, his West German
counterpart. They conferred
daring the

. Luangurotiop at
the weekend of « MS km
autobahn connecting- West
pertin and Hhmbdrg.
Bonur paid East -Germany

DM Whn (t285m> to hufld a
231 Ion portion^

At their meeting the two.
ministers discussed a. proposal
broached earlier by East Ger.
many for the electrification of
the main railway line -be-
tween West Berlin and West
Germany. This would invutve
heavy West Gorman financial
WtlctpaiSp®, The previous:
Government under Here Hel-
mut Schmidt had decided
against 'It
West Germany would tike'

the old Bast German transit
route between West Berlin
and Hamburg to be retained
far Western traffic, while Bast
Germany has said It will be. -

dosed d®wn w agreed pre-
viously with Bonn.

«mderbafiw» .
Soviet §£? & S^tSSSTsoS,!

threat if the talks came to Uni0^ (CSU) and the SPT),
nothing.

'
•

- leaving vhfaailv no narliamen^
It is with the missiles issue ary OMMisitioiJ-It is with the missiles issue

particularly'!!! mind that Herr
Helmut Kohl, -the new Christian

The V.S. makes no secret of
its delight in Herr Kohl’s Whole-

Democrat (CDU) Chancellor, to hearted commitment, and that
aiming at elects next March, of his parly, to both partsirf the
Normally, Germans- Nato ; decision.

would- apt go to the polls until Thus, the US Administration
late 1984. Here Kohlvwho over- feted Herr Kohl when he visited
turned the centreJeft ewlloon Washington last week, and some
of ex-Chancellor Helmut U.S. demawis-Hfor eromple. for
Schmidt through a paxiiamen- hi^ier defence spending—are
tary no confidence vote in being played down.
October, could in .theory cany On the. other hand. Bonn is
on lor another two years with- bracing Itself for ever-greater
out an election. But he is pressure from Moscow as the
Cjearijr convinced that he needs election day approaches. Senior
a full mandate from the voters, government officials underline

. not Just from
behind him if m
meat is to go ahead.

un Farllamem, that Mr Yuri Andropov, the new
missiles' deploy- Soviet Communist party leader,
ahead. ooultj weH pose a more

-• Can he get ft?--
.
There- gre sophisticated challenge,

serious; hurdles add bitter cam* through a careful application of
paigning- ahead before
answer .is .known. For

the carrot and stick, than did his
one predecessor, Mr Leonid

thing. Bore KOhl faces difficult Brezhnev.
constitutional problems in h»v- It ti Mt clear exactly what
ing a premature general eleo; Ip™ ““s strategy will take, but
tion called at a!L

' - 1 Bonn is attaching great impor-
:

The most likely On* still v“i here In tiie

probtomatioall nourse is that he wcood rauf of January by Mr
will arrange tomee % eonflitimee Gromyk0

, the Soviet

vote Iheariy Janua^- Thto master. The timing of

would open the wy ft* fbe Sl?,^ la^n0
!Ut to hav*

President to dissolve ParHament ^L®,
*°-

r^thou^ It .wnuM not force

eocnerts who -think tWs would be s?a^. fho
_
West Germanexperts who thti* tWa would be

against the spirit of the const!-
etoettou campaign.

tution. -
FINAN Cl Al VIIJCC^ FINANCIAL TIMES, published dallyAssum ing that'- problem is aiccast Swndar& and tiQ!War». U-S.

resohred. Here Kohl's centre- - »ui»aijpbon raw* *3bs.«i w mm.
right UUahce tooee a toughright alliance faces a -tough gliT u cr . Jn’. 9ZJSr,a .

n v*w
b&tSe against both the Social SSna!^"

»«w.«onai >Minn«

a®

a ,,
*
, 1

1

.jlSCU^'

We^; Democrat Party CS’D) and theGerman general electhm, which Greens, the movement of
is likely to be held on March e, ecologists, pacifists and radicals.

thfrSoviet TJnion and tiito winner. Herr Schmidt, who
the as -for the West is not standing for the chapcel-
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Cardinals

discuss

Vatican

finances
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

A HUNDRED cardinals from all
over the world have gathered in
Rome for four days of discus-
sions on topics ranging from the
proposed restructuring of the
Curia, the Church's central ad-
ministration, to the finances of
the Vatican and its involvement
in the Banco Ambrosiano scan-
dal.

The most controversial part
will certainly be the last. The
links that have emerged between
the lustitulo per le Opens di Reli-
gione (IOR)- the Vatican Bank -
and the old Ambrosiano of the
late Sig Roberto Calvi have
caused deep anxiety within the
hierarchy of the Church.

Last week, the 15 cardinals be-
longing to the commission set op
in 1981 to review the Vatican's fi-

nances examined a report on the
affair drawn up - hut so far un-
published - by the three “wise
men,** called in by Cardinal
Agostino Casaroli, Secretary of
Stele. last July.

for some while it has been evi-
dent that (heir findings techni-
cally acquit the IGR of any legal

liabilities in connection with
Ambrosiano.

It is being emphasised that the
“letter of patronage" on behalf of
a dozen Panamian front compa-
nies belonging to Ambrosiano
were issued by IGR long alter the
borrowings that brought about
the hank's downfall.

Although the prevailing view
in the Vatican is that the 10R in-

nocently allowed itself to be ex-
ploited by Sig Calvi, the Holy See
is most concerned to reach a set-

tlement with the Italian authori-
ties. The latter, at least in public,

insist that the Vatican should
cover the near $Ubn of un-
covered Ambrosiano debts.

One of the 15 commission
members is expected to brief the
full gathering of Cardinals on the
lOR-Ambrosiano case, but there
are likely to be powerful de-
mands for much greater “trans-
parency

-
* in the operations of the

Vatican Bank in ftiture. to dispel

any doubts about its behaviour.

At the same time, the cardi-

nals, whose meeting will last un-
til Friday, will receive an up-
todate picture of the Vatican's

overall finances.

Earlier this year, the 1982

“budget" deficit of the Holy See
was put at L3tibn (525m) - bat

this does not take into account
the proceeds of “St Peter's

Pence" donations by Roman Ca-
tholic faithful to the Pope him-
self. This sum U believed to cover

the Holy See’s deficit on Us own.

Confusion grows in EEC
about enlargement stance

TARGET DATE REJECTED FOR ACCORD ON EEC BUDGET PAYMENTS

Opening shots fired over UK rebate
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

THE EEC was plunged into
further disarray yesterday with
arguments about how . to

approach the admission of Spain
and Portugal to the Community.
France added to the confusion

about its tactics by urging a
new approach to the integra-
tion of Portuguese agriculture
into the EEC, while Britain
stressed that the cost of enlarge-
ment should be financed
through economies in the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy (CAP)
and not by adding to ihe EEC's
budget revenues.

Both developments confirm
that the date on which Spain
and Portugal will join the EEC
is continuing to recede.

The mounting uncertainty
puts a growing obligation on
the EEC summit in Copenhagen
next week to establish whether
the negotiations should continue
towards the earliest possible
conclusion or whether they
should be delayed while the Ten
first sort out key domestic
problems.

The central question is
whether an increase in the
EEC's budget revenues is a pre-
requisite for enlargement The
European Commission and most
member states believe that more
"own resources" will be needed.
West Germany disputes this and
yesterday Mr Francis Pym,
Britain's Foreign Secretary,
stiffened the UK’s position by

stating .publicly that "the
present own resources will be
sufficient after enlargement.*'

While rapeating that he was
ready to discuss increasing
budget revenues. Mr Pyra put
Britain firmly alongside the
West Germans in arguing that
“ if CAP expenditure were
adjusted that would solve the
problem."

France, meanwhile, appears
to be pressing for a package
of internal community accords
on budget revenues and on
Mediterranean agriculture
before agreeing to enlargement.
But it is still not clear whether
it wants to delay only Spanish
membership or that of Portugal
as well.

Mr Pym . . . failed to persuade

FRANCE and West Germany
yesterday sketched out the inti-
tours of new and prnbabJi tor-

tuous negotiations which Rriiain
will have to endure before il

ean secure future reduction-, in
Us paymem s to the EEC budget.
At a meeting of foreign mins-

ters in Brussels yesterday. Mr
Francis Pym. the Briti-.li

Foreign Secretary, made a for-

lorn attempt to persuade ilu-

Ten to sOl no vi March as a

target date for agreement. Mo
other member state wanted
such a firm commitment, par-
ticularly since ihev have all

conspicuously faded to deliver
the settlement on Britain's
future payments which was sup-
posed to have been reached by
the end of this month.
Giving their first reactions to

the European Commission's out-

line proposal* for ,i 2-3 year
future hudci'l arrangement.
both the French and the Wen
German minister* -lenjlled licit

they would he raising sertou-*

olM jcles to an agreement.
Mr Andre Chandernagor. the

French Mtm-tcr fur Europe, in-

dicated That France would try
- to

keep Bniam'- funm* rrluiv*

from the EEC hudeet to .i

nominal stun. A- Britain bad
paid .iIioik iTi.ium le-* to Bru.-
s»-ls than envisauud under the
first p,ivmeni-t iiitniL- agreement
of I!«m1. **ibe b.iMc problem I-

tint what the i '•miiitiniiv owes
tlic t.'K hut w licit the UK owes
Hie Coin in uni tv," he .*.lid.

Tin- w.is predict a hie as an
opening French position ami.
indeed. 1 Mr Pvm has .dre.nly
agreed ili.it Britain'- hurtJOt
windfall " will in taken into

account m llie future negotia-
tion*.

Mure worrying from the
Foreign J*ecref.irx*s point of
view u as the fail that West
Gcrm.im publicly insisted yes-

terday ih.it it would only pay
C.-« per cent ot its proper share
ot luiurv rebate- m Britain.

Tilt.- was the rir-r dear indi-

cation that the new Bonn coali-

tion w.i* maintaining the posi-
tion adopted by Us predecessor,
and it spoils considerable
trouble for the fit to re.

German insistence on
being lot off half n* share de-
lav ed mml last mouth final

aereeni.-nt on JJi u.imi'- ISS2 re-

bate France. Italy and the
Uem-hiv coisnirw's bitterly re-

ereiiert tin* eone.-s-ioti lo Bonn
and will oppose fiere»-)v a repe-
tition in the new negotiations.

Community concern at Greek demands for special treatment
BY DAVID TONGE IN ATHENS

AFTER MONTHS of turning a
blind eye to the shortcomings
of the Community’s newest
member, EEC officials yesterday
sat down with ihe Greek Govern-
ment to work out what has gone
wrong in their relationship.
Concern rather than anger

was the mood of the 30-strong
EEC team led by Mr Michael
Lillis, deputy bead of the private
office of Mr Richard Burke, the
EEC Commissioner dealing with
Greece.
Members of Mr Burke's

team have long been arguing
that not only is Greece lagging
behind in meeting its obliga-
tions. but it is also taking new
measures which flout EEC regu-
lations.

The areas of conflict include:
J In 23 months of membership
Greece has only introduced 20
of over 600 Community direc-

tives. Proposed legislation to
correct this is considered too
limited by the EEC.
• Greece wants to delav the
introduction of VAT by at least
a year from January 1984.
Ministers say its introduction
may have to wait until inflation
(now over 20 per cent) falls
when they would introduce it

by stages.

• Greece has dragged its heels
in areas such as unblocking
assets belonging to EEC rest-
dents and taxing retsina and
ouzo in the same way as
imported wines and spirits.

• The recent Greek measures
upvaluing many cif (cost insur-
ance freight) prices before
import duly Is assessed.
• The Government proposes to
introduce a virtual state mono-
poly on pharmaceutical raw
materials together with a levy

on private pharmaceutical com-
panies.

“ Our lawyers love to get
their hands on Greece," one EEC
official comments, but for Ihe
moment the politicians are in

control he says. And the poli-

ticians argue that the EEC
should not seem to be bullying
a neophyte, particularly when
that neophyte has intimated he
may leave the monastery.

Yesterday's meeting in
Athens was also to consider the
Greek Government's memoran-
dum of last March demanding
" special arrangements." The
results of the meeting, which
could last a week, will be used
by the Commission to help draft
a proposal for action by foreign
ministers when they discuss the
Creek memorandum
Greece’s demands for special

treatment are based on the pre-

mise that Community rules
are shaped for the economies of
Northern Europe, not those of
the Mediterranean. The
memorandum also accuses
Greece's Treaty of Accession
(signed by the preceding
Karamanlis government) of
ignoring the "special features
of the Greek economy."

On this point many EEC
officials agree. “The Nine did
not negotiate with Greece as if

it were a future partner.'' one
says, adding that the Greek
negotiating team of the time
was a “pushover." The anger
at this situation of Mr Andreas
Papandreou, Greece's Premier,
was increased when last year,
for the first time, the country
ran a deficit on agricultural
trade with its European part-
ners. This was the result of a
140 per cent increase in agricul-

tural imports, in particular
as Greece had to replace iis

cheap supplies of butter and
meat with EEC produce.

In June the EEC responded
to the Greek memorandum by
setting out to demonstrate that

most of Greece's worries could
be handled by existing Com-
munity programmes. Greece
has seen net receipts from ihe
Community grow from St 20m
t£75m) in 19S1 to forecasts of
$600m to S650m this vear and
5800m in 1983.

EEC officials, however, have
been appalled a\ the problems
they have encountered in

ensuring the Greeks take
advantage of the programmes on
offer. “ Our single biggest prob-
lem is the state of the public
administration in Athens," one
frustrated EEC official said.

Yesterday's meeting is the

latest step in a di»crcct EEC
campaign to overcome tins. In
the pj*i tlircc month* luo EEC
officials time vi.sired Atie-ns
and. by early next je.ir. a total
of 200 will have come down to
help their Greek counterparts
at a com of £2r.0 .0u0.

In January the first batch of
Greek officials dealing with the
EEC is to spend a month visit-

ing Brussels. The .mil is ro try
to seduce the Greeks l»v making
clear to them how far today’s
rules can be manipulated in
ilieir favour.
Thw have a long way to go.

however. At present, fur
example Greece only receives
from the social fund a third of
the aid received bv Inland, a
country at a similar stage of
development. \er Ireland has
only a third of Greece's popula-
tion.

7 i\ •.E.Kj
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Papandreou

Dutch expenditure cuts

prompt strike threats
THE HAGUE - The new Dutch
Government formally announced
tough spending cuts and a public-

sector wage freeze yesterday. Trade
unions responded with a threat of
massive and lengthy strikes.

In its first policy statement to

parliament, the Centre-Right reac-
tion Government said it was aiming
to reduce the official spending defi-

cit from a projected,record 11.9 per

cent of national income next year to

7.4 per cent by 1986.

The Government will push ahead
with previously announced plans

for around FI Mbit (S4.7bn) of cuts

next year. Further cuts expected to

amount to around FI 21 bn, will fol-

low from im to 1986.

Part of next year’s savings will

came from a freeze on public-sector

wages. All social security payments

will also be held at the present lev-

el.

Trains and buses in much of the
Netherlands were at a standstill

yesterday because of a one-day
strike by transport unions in pro-

test against the planned freeze.

In his statement to parliament
Mr Ruud Luhhers. the Prime-Minis-
ter made dear that the Government
intended to stick to all key policies

drawn up in coalition negotiations

last month.
These include the placing of Nato

nuclear missiles in the Netherlands

if East-West arms talks in Geneva
do not make satisfactory progress.

Mr Lubbers's only concession

was to announce that a temporary
wages and price freeze in the pri-

vate sector, planned to begin in Jan-

uary, would not go ahead.

There'smore
ourContractHire

than meets

U.S. DOLLAR 41.160.000

PARIBAS SUISSE (BAHAMAS) LIMITED

33.600 6J% CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES DUE ,31st DECEMBER, 1990

OF U.S. $ 1,225 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT EACH CONVERTIBLE INITIALLY
INTO 168,000 BEARER SHARES OF SWISS FRANCS 100 PAR VALUE
EACH (AT THE RATE OF FIVE BEARER SHARES FOR EACH

DEBENTURE) OF

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES
PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) S.A.

NOTICE TO DEBENTUREHOLDERS

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA. hereby gives notice to the holders of the

above-mentioned Debentures ihar it intends to issue by way of rights a further 675.000

Bearer Shares with a par value of Swiss Francs 100 each to the holders of Bearer Shares

in Bannue de Paris et des Pays-Bas tSuissei S.A. in the proportion of qne new share for

evorv four existing shares held by its shareholders on 10th December, 1982. A
resolution to authorise the issue will be submitted to shareholders on lOih December.

2982,

Further information concerning the abovententioned Rights Issue will be published in

I he Journal de Geneve on J3th December. 19S2. The last day for the lodging of Notices

of Conversion tr. enable holders of the abovententioned Debentures to participate in the

issue will be 5th December. J9S2.

A fir 5il> December. 19S2 holders of the Debentures will not be entitled to convert until

a notice of any adjustment to the Conversion Price resulting from the issue has beta

published.

Mr. B. Monti of our Securities Department (phone 22/20.61.11 Ext 2417) will be available

for any further clarifications that may be required.

23rd November, 19S2

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) S.A.
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Even ifwe say itour-
selves the companies
we work for are very
pleased with us.

In some cases we
have taken over. their

existing fleets and in

otherswehaveprovided
new vehicles.

Either way: the companies haven’t had to

find capital with which to replace vehicles.

Instead that money has been channelled

into more productive areas.

However, there are a host of other useful

services thatwe can offer too.

AH of them are designed to make your

transport operation run more smoothly
And all of them can be custom made to

suit your individual requirements.
We can, for example, take over the

responsibility for the administration of your

fleet.

This means you’ll be relieved of all that

time-consuming paperwork involved in

organising registration documents, excise

licences, drivers’wages and so on.

Wecan also relieve
you of the problem of
maintaining your fleer,

including replacing
vehicles if necessary

We can also tax,

insure, garage, fuel and
paint the fleet in your
own company liven:

We can even provide the drivers tor you.
And ifyou ever need any extra vehicles

in a hurry ourTruck Rental sen ice will happiiv
provide them.

If you’d like more information there’s only
one thing you have to do.

Get this coupon to a van
with Royal Mailw ritten on it.
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|
Tick .^appropriate. l_

j

Distribution |_] Truck Rental

|
Richard U ncll. S.i lo.& Marketing Direct* »r. British k« >ad Services Ltd.

|

The Merit in Centre, -o St. PtiefS Street, MedliinJ MK Hi 21 IB.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Brazilian Gloomy forecasts Tricentrol

opposition

wins three for 1984 U.S.
key states budget deficits
By Andrew Whitley in

Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S opposition ponies
have scored a convincing hat-
trick in the key elections Tor state
governors, capturing the three
most important states of Sao
Paulo. Minas Gerais and Rio de
Janeiro.

With about three quarters of
the votes cast in last Monday's
national elections counted, the
main opposition party, the cen-
trist Partido do Moviroenio
Democrat]co Brasifiero (PMDB)
is likely to wind up with nine of
the 22 states being contested.
The victory in Rio de Janeiro

of Sr LeoDei Brizola - the pheno-
menon of this election and the
one man to seriously upset the
ruling military's calculations -
gives the opposition its tenth
state.

On Sunday, President Joao fi-

gueiredo made an offer of co-

operation to the new opposition
governors. He said government-
funded development pro-

grammes would go ahead re-

gardless of who was in charge in

individual states.

Sr Brizola, a radical populist

keen to build a new socialist par-

ty in' Brazil, similarly extended
an olive branch lo one of the men
who forced him to flee (he coun-
try for his life when the army se-
ized power in 1964. He praised

the President for his “firmness

and tenacity” in steering the

country back towards democra-
cy.

As the lengthy electoral count

enters its final stages, early pre-

dictions that the opposition

would end up with eight states

have had to be revised. The
PMDB has won unexpectedly in

Mato Grosso do Sui and is lead-

ing in the Amazon states of Acre
and Para.

The PMDB is likely to end up
with 15.4m votes against 13Jhn

for the Government's Parlido

Democrat!co Social in the gub-
ernatorial elections, according to

computer projections. The three

smaller parties all trailed badly,

with their totals largely repre-

senting the votes for their single,

well-known personalities. To- ,

-ether they have only about 5.7m
votes. .... ’

BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PROJECTIONS ARE beginning
to pour in of massive U.S.
budget deficits for fiscal 1984.
The Administration, however,
seems much les concerned about
the gloomy forecasts than it did
a year ago when ihe first really
hefty deficit figures started lo
appear.

Mr David Stockman, the
Budget Director, says that the
deficit for fiscal 1984, which
starts nexr October 1, could be
$180bn-Sl95bn l£U3bn-
£122.5bn). lie is suggesting,
however, cuts of only $25hn to
$30bn to marginally narrow the
gap. Fiscal 1984 is the year by
which President Ronald Reagan
originally promised to balance
the budget.
Mr Martin Feldstcin. the

|

chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers,
said that without “ significant
action " to cut domestic spend-
ing. deficits over the years
immediately ahead would run
from SISOhn to $2<mhn.
Mr Feldstein at the weekend

repealed his doubts about plans
under consideration to advance
next year's JO per cent cut in

personal laxation from July 1 to
January 1.

Mr Robert Dole, the influen-

tial Republican chairman or the
Senate finance committee, ex-
pressed similar doubts. He said

that the focus should be on ways
to reduce the deiicir. not in-
crease it. He was doubtful if

speeding the tax-cut would get
through Congress,

Mr Reagan nevertheless
seemed to be giving serious
thought to trying to push the
acceleration through with the
aid of the same kind of block-
busting political campaign he
used to secure his initial tax
and budget-cutting victories last

year.
Mr Reagan was still, however,

sticking to bis plans for a

massive boost «o defence spend-
ing. despite the deficit figures
and mounting pressure on him

While the White House
accepts that cuts in defence
spending plans may well ulti-

mately be forred on Mr
Reagan, it does not want lo civp
the critics an opening by starl-

ing the process-itsctf.

Mr Feldstein said on Sunday
that Ihe U.S. economy was at

the bottom oT the long reces-
sion and ready lo recover, but
added (hat- he could not give a

precise dale for the start

Chrysler Canada-UAW
negotiations resume
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

CHRYSLER Canada and the
United Auto Workers Union
started negotiating again yes-
terday for the first time since
UAW members began their
strike against the company on
November 5. The two sides met
together briefly in Toronto yes-
terday morning, and agreed to
set up sub-committees which'
will attempt in the next few
days to resolve non-wage issues.
The union said it hoped that

talks on wages and financial
benefits would begin later this
week. Asked whether a wage
increase would be offered to
Chrysler workers in Canada and
the U.S.. Mr W. J. Fisher, the
company's chief negotiator at
the talks, replied: "That
depends on what sort of pro-
gress we can make on the non-

economic issues."
The UAW said that some

9.600 hourly paid workers and
400 salaried workers were
currently involved in the strike,

which has led to substantial lay-

offs at Chrysler's U.S.
operations.

Yesterday’s talks followed a
decision last week by the union
to seek simultaneous resolution
of its contract disputes in

Canada and the U.S. Chrysler
negotiators also had a brief

session with UAW leaders in
Detroit yesterday morning,

U.S. Chrysler workers voted
last month not to strike against
the company. Instead, they
agreed lo continue working
under their old labour contract
pending a new set of
negotiations early in 1983.

in Gulf

of Mexico
By Richard Johns In London

TRICENTROL has expanded its

overseas exploration programme
by bidding successfully for a
share in six offshore blocks in

the Gulf of Mexico in last week’s

5635.1m sale of leases.

The wholly owned U.S. subsid-

iary of the British natural re-

sources company paid £11 .lm
($17.8m) for an 83 per cent inter-

est in the blocks in participation

with Texaco, the major, and Pon-
go, the Houston-based oil and
gas company. In addition, Union
Oil has a stake in two of them.
The blocks include one tract in

(he West Cameron area in waters

oH Louisiana which attracted the

most competitive bidding in last

lease sale. But the auction was
generally a disappointment for

the U.S. Department of Energy
with only S635.Im realised - the

lowest amount raised for the

Gulf of Mexico since 1975.

Texaco was the most aggres-

sive company bidding for 19

tracts, mostly in partnership with

other companies, and gaining a
foothold in 10 of (hem.

Last week Tricentrol Explora-

tion announced that It had .

agreed to participate with Cono-
co in a programme to explore

five offshore tracts in (he Santa
Maria Basin in Californian wa-
ters. where Chevron and Texaco
have recently discovered “giant''

Gelds.

Last month it made a success-

ful bid lor 93,709 acres in an In-

dian reservation in Colorado.
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In today’s highly volatile foreign exchange

market, there's one bank that can make your

business a little simpler

Barclays Bank.

Bardavs is the biggest foreign exchange

dealer in the world's biggest foreign exchange

centre-London. . ,

So whatever's going onm the worm,

Barclays is in the right place, at the nght tune,

to give you the right quote.

MHPF MONEYFORYOUR MONEY!

The sheer size and scale ofBarclays’ foreign

exchange dealings guarantees you extremely

competitive exchange rates.

And also means that Barclays can offer you

the widest range ofcurrencies you’ll find

anywhere.

A point worth bearing in mind when you

need Saudi Arabian rials, or Venezuelan

bolivars, or whatever:

24 HOURS TO THE DAY.

London is the centre ofBarclays’ compre-

hensive international network of twenty

foreign exchange dealing rooms, strategically

located across the world s key business centres.

A network which keeps a close eye on

everything that’s happening in the world’s

foreign exchange markets.

And a network that always

offers round-the-clock service.

with a branch always open for business -if

not London, then Hong Kong orFranldun-

and in the United States, New York, Chicago

and San Francisco.

That's why, the next time you're dealing

with foreign currencies, you should talk to

Barclays Bank first.

You’ll find that anywhere in

the world offoreign exchange,

there’s no bank more at home.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

U.S.-Soviet trade talks off to sour start

AS FATE would have it, the
death of Mr Leonid Brezhnev,
the emergence of a self confi-

dent new Soviet ueader and the
seventh session of the U.S.-

Soviet Trade and Economic
Council all took place in
Moscow at the same time.

The latter was not surpris-

ingly somewhat overwhelmed
by all of the former. But the

events of last week on the
U.S.-Soviet trade and economic
refat/ons front were consider-

ably enhanced by the glimmer-
ins of belter U.S.-Soviet
political relations and
President Ronald Reagan’s
decision to drop the Siberian
gas pipeline embargo.

In spile of the first meeting
between Mr Yurt Andropov, the
new Communist Party leader,

and Mr George Bush, the U.S.
vice-president. and mutual
expressions of a desire for

improved relations, the trade
council meeting got off to a

rather sour start.

Mr Gcorgl Kornienko, the
Soviet first deputy foreign

minister, who was guest

hpcakei' at the opening lunch,

used the occasion to launch into

a fierce attack on sanctions and
on U.S. policies generally. He
topped it all with a vitriolic

personal attack on Mr Caspar

Weinberger, the U.S. Defence
Secretary.

The next day, Wednesday,
Mr Arthur Hartman, the U.S,

Ambassador to Moscow, replied

in kin»5 accusing his "friend”

Mr Kornienko of a one sided
presentation which served to

show U.S. businessmen how
difficult it was to establish a

good basis of co-operation with
the Soviet Union.

He then reminded his Soviet
hosts that the Soviet Union too
mixed business with politics.

Mr Hartman cited the total
embargo Imposed on Yugoslavia
by Statin in 1948 after Tito's

expulsion from Cominfonn, the
Communist Information
Bureau.

Mr Hartman, while drawing
attention to Mr Reagan's con-
dolence message to the new
Soviet leadership, which ex-
pressed a “strong desire to
work towards an improved rela-

tionship with the Soviet Union,”
also underlined some of the
problems ahead. " We and our
allies are spending hundreds of
billions of dollars on defence
because of the very real threat
represented by the Soviet mili-
tary build-up," he said. “How
can we consider aiding the
Soviet Union in this build-up

through the export of tech-

nology, when we arc spending

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

all this money on defence?
"

In this. Mr Hartman was
reflecting the strong U.S. con-

viction that a combination of

trade, open access to defence
orientated materials and
espionage bad allotted the
Soviet Union to develop its

military capabilities at lower

costs on the back of Western
research and development
efforts.

But he then went on to
emphasise the long list of items
which were not embargoed and
which could form the hasis for
expanded UB.-Soviec trade.
"This includes consumer goods
of all kinds, food processing
machinery, agricultural equip-
ment power generation and l

distribution equipment, machine
, ^

tools such as presses, grinding vlce President Bush

and riveting machines, chemical
processing equipment and many
kinds of chemicals without. BUch an ass

*
‘hi*!, it was the Soviet

side’s turn to repeat complaints
about the difficulty of doing
trade with a country which
emposed embargos, tore up
agreements and generally
proved unreliable.

Mr Nikolai Patolichev,
the Foreign Trade Minister,
even went so far as to demand
a U.S. pledge never again to
use embargos or other forms
of trade weapon. He said that

without such an assurance, U.S.
companies would continue to

lose out to other Western com-
petitors In the Soviet market.

Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the
Prime Minister, then said more
of the same at a Kremlin recep-
tion, before calling • for

“friendly” relations in future
—and the word friendly has not
been used to describe U.S.-

Soviet relations since way
before the invasion of
Arghanistan in 1979 and events
in Poland.

After the politicians bad had
their chance to vent some of
the spleen accumulated in
recent years, U.S. bankers
delivered their own unpalatable
message. In future, they inti-

mated, the Soviet Union could
no longer expect to remain the
odd man out by pleading
“state secret” when bankers
sought the. kind. of information
they routinely expect from all

other sovereign borrowers

—

including latterly Eastern
Europe.

rn future, when the Soviet

Union applied to Western
bankers for funds to cover
trade or investment projects,
they too would be expected to

deliver credible statistics in
such areas as gold sales and
production, reserves, balance
of trade and payments projec-
tions and so on. By all accounts,
this message received n very
frosty reception.

But after banters’ recent bad
experiences in Poland. Romania
and elsewhere, and after the fall

in world prices for the Soviet
Union's principal bard currency
exports, the credit raring of the
Soviet Union itself Is no longer
as sacrosanct as it once was,
bankers hinted.

All of this made rather glum
hearing to U.S. businessmen
representing more than 200 U-S.
companies, including several in

AMCAadds
Giddings & Lewis.

Frank Jones. President of AMCAs Giddings & Lewis unit, at automated machining station System prepares car body Tot final assembly

Merger
AMCA International Corporation has
acquired Giddings & Lewis, a major %# I
machine tool manufacturer with sales of close

to $400 million in 1981.

The merger is a great fit for both firms, with

AMCA Chairman and CEO Kenneth S. Barclay

commenting, "Giddings & Lewis is a premier

company and a leader in its field."

AMCA's long-term plan. Giddings & 4
Lewis gives AMCA a leadership position in I
numerically-controlled machine tools, robotic-

and computer-related automated manufac-

turing and assembly systems.

AMCA, with strong worldwide market-

ing and financing capabilities, opens new
markets for Giddings & Lewis. Following a

long-standing AMCA pattern. Giddings &
Lewis will continue to operate independently

under its present management.
The acquisition creates a worldwide

leader in industrial technology with annual

sates of about $2 billion. And it continues

AMCA's long-term plan to forge a network of L

1 leader in i

* industrial
technology.
Ml (In Buttons)

1677 onward stand m
U.S dollars, prior

ware sored in

Canadian doJars.

companies with projected revenues

of at least $5 billion by 1989.

The record so far. The acquisition of Giddings

& Lewis is a key factor in our efforts to build on
the record of the past ten years, during which

AMCA: multiplied sales more than sixfold

• increased operating income over elevenfold

• increased shareholders’ dividends sixfold

f • achieved a 29 percent compounded
annual rate in earnings per share— better

than 95 percent of the Fortune 500
• buift return on shareholders’ equity from six

percent 1/1 1972 to 20 percent in 1981.

Worldwide leaden AMCA International

is a worldwide producer of a broad range of

industrial products, construction equipment,
engineering and construction services, and
machine tools. Write for our latest financial

report: Dept. FT. AMCA Internationa! Limited.

1155 Dorchester Btvci. West. Montreal, Que.
H3B 4C7. AMCA, formed 100 years ago as
Dominion Bridge, is traded on the Toronto

I and Montreal exchanges. Listing: AMCA Int

the recession hit ste£2 -arid agri-
cultural machinery sector* Uk*:
Armco Steel and International
Harvester. Trade nowadays de-
pends on cfeditMuxd rifedft -is

in short supply to .Satteor
Europe right now, including.to-
the Soviet Union.

Nevertheless, after
’

' 14ST:
week's meetings and discussions

on the trade opportunities' hr
the current and next five years
plans, both sides have obtained
a more honest and realistic

assessment . of each others*

'

hopes, fears and criticisms.

Some companies were even
offered further trade opportuni-
ties. Pepsi Cola ttfes offered
talks about setting dp another
15 bottling plants in the Soviet
Union, while the European divi-

sion of : Monsanto Chemicals
signed a three-year trade pro-
tocol for $300xn (£185m) of ttto

way trade.
Now that Mr Reagan has

dropped the embargo on
foreign subsidiaries of U.S. Cor-

porations involved in the pipe-

line and the U.S. and Soviet
leaders are talking to one ahr
other again, trade prospects
look brighter.
But real progress is only on

the cards if the improved
atmosphere leads to real pro-
gress on the most vital.ques-
tions dividing the two super-
powers

•• SYPAULCflaSERrGHT, WORLDTHADE£DtTO« r INGDttVA

-AUSTRALIA anti ifis SEC- hlwe ateJy pMttpted th&.abling of coun-
emerged as the chidf protagonists ^amendments by Australia.

shciddmate to lipaM.d
members to

make, determined efforts to ensure
differences have, aystej*

. that future .trade policy and trade
Haed during to .

prepM^MSlor /measures would be consistent with
rite meeting later this week ihUen^ ftebrntruies. -

’ •*'—teenl on Tariffcurad
bUabirM metore* tehto to wta>lGeneral

jTrade(G
imports through voluntary restraint

Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street
London Witt 0BD

j and . orderly marketing arraoee-

-^ *?*'***» Govenment has ua*taJfc»Ntt goes on toW that
amts JaitMoy b&MjPUshhg ter ». c&tt members would refrain from
agft£Jheat among tte trading na* measures ~ affecting international
hens fora standstill c®. dIF protec- competition -or Which Would impair
BbhM PifiasMres ami a.progressive the benefitsthat theGatt affords to
Winding aowft Of the measures. al- -trading Partner*

' - Thenextpart of the draft text
‘ EEC trade diplomats, on the otfa- whirit the EEC would find difficult
er haul havfi. :beenjtobint to to. live whh contains the commit-
agree to anjr WBfch went to dismantle or bring Into coo-aidtmwMmktlte. ftnhfty With the Gatt measures
ofriiebnMimM^W^istpres- artumvent existing Gatt
siffesintheEteoietepcW^^

Negotiations on the aanpeti&g.- Bfiateral awange&tetrfs of the
positions areexpected to resort*to type theEEC has readied with the
day in Geneva following yvstattay's US.oversteel tofrgenerally held to

of riiebnMimofj^^ttKaia. pres- .which dmmxvenl existing Gatt
siff^intltel2taofWtepc^^ .•••-.

Negotiations on the aanpeti&g.- Bilateral awanganetrfs of the
positions areexpected to resumeto- type theEEC has readied with the
day in Geneva following yestBteys UG.wersteel tafrgenerally held to

meeting of the EEC Council of Min* dmunreii Gattriia^ptoes.

isters in Brussels. The Akisfra^h stand is nipport-
Over tile weekend, the, 'EEC ed hy tiaeitbS^-bot the developing

tabled amendments to a tireft’pt^ti- countries ^faave become dubious
cal declaration for the Gatt Ministe- about tbe Value of a protectionist
i^C£mferenCE,dfaWnupbyacom- standstill wUr£:WouM leave in

mftfee under the chairmanship of place exists^ x^xki contxol meft-

Mr B.L- Das of India. 'Hus.immedi- sures. ' V.

.
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There was a time when
there was time.

Once we could spend lime wiih a new piece of informa-

tion. We could think atom it then deciite whai ro make Df

it But today information flashes by us in split seconds. Or

it sits on our desks for weeks. Either way. there’s little

time lor it all.

Minister unbowed by

Britoil sale setback

Satellite

plan now

threatened,
BY IVOR OWEN

A company called TRW is addressing the problem ol too

much, loo fasL Recently TRW designed a system that

processes trillions of bits of information a day.

|V - *

‘1-,^

SHRUGGING aside Opposition de-

mands for bis resignation. Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Energy Secretary, told

the House of Commons yesterday

that net proceeds from the privati-

sation of Britoil the former State-

owned oil exploration and produc-

tion group, were expected to exceed

£625m.
He was mocked by Labour MPs,

who argued that the under-

subscribing of the Britoil share of-

fer, coming on top of the huge gains

made by speculators through the

earlier privatisation of Axnersham
International, made resignation the

only course open to him.

Only 25 per cent-30 per cent of

the tender offer was subscribed and

underwriters face immediate tosses

of up to E30m. Trading in the shares

is expected to begin today.

Mr Merlyn Rees. Labour's Shad-

ow Energy Minister, scoffed at Mr
Lawson's reputation for expertise

in the operation of the stock market

and declared: “This is a vote of no
confidence from share buyers - and

your own chosen constituents.''

He claimed that Mr Lawson's

overconfident leadership had con-

vinced many small shareholders to

buy at a price which would look

“very high" today. Mr Rees insisted

that Britoil had been "no ordinary

flop." To Labour cheers, he said,

“This was supposed to be the show-

piece of privatisation."

Mr Lawson said the price ob-

tained for the Britoil shares had

been "very satisfactory” to the tax-

payer, an outcome totally opposite

to that predicted by Labour MFs
who bad envisaged a “City rip-off"

with the shares being sold too

cheaply. Valid applications were re-

ceived in respect of just under 70m
shares. They had been accepted in

full at the minimum tender price of

215p per share.

"The balance of the underwritten

portion of the offer for sale - some
185m shares, will be taken up at the

same price by the underwriters and
sub-underwriters, who comprise

’

some 500 pension funds, life offices

and other investing institutions

;

who will hold the shares on behalf

of their members, policy holders

and shareholders." -

Mr Lawson said 89 per cent Of all

applications came from smalt inves-

tors and employees'. There were a

little over 35,000 applications for

2.000 shares or less.

Mr Lawson confirmed that the

Government would be left with

about 49 per cent of the share capi-

tal of Britoil.

He came under more fire from
the Labour MPs when he gave an
assurance that be would welcome
an inquiry by the House of Com-
mons Public Accounts Committee
into the handling of the sale.

BBC says
By Guy de Jonquteres

More UK News
Pages 12, 26

Motor industry spending dips below

“r,dt

bn
government targets

raised "the possibility that the fi-

nancial viability of DBS is danger-

ously diminished.” it would have to

examine the financial prospects

closely before deciding to proceed

as planned.

' By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

1

,

l *

C -.f F.in'in-j, f<an;e. E.OUO B.C.
This babble of raw data is instantly crassrieferenced and

made available to thousands of people. No wasted time.

In an age when information is easy to generate, the trick

is to weed out the irrelevant That way we'll have the

information we need. And, we’ll have time left over to do

something with it
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BRITAIN’S balance of trade In mo-

tor industry products will be about

Cl bn in deficit this year, according

to the Society of Motor Manufactur-

ers and Traders.

It will be only the second time

that the official trade statistics will

show a deficit on the motor-indus-

try account Imports outweighed ex-

ports by £287m in 1979 but the fol-

lowing year there was a E593m sur-

plus of exports over imports.

The need for the Government to

supply some stimulant to the UK
motor industry was stressed again

yesterday by the society when Mr
George Turnbull its president met
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer.

The society is pressing hard for

the removal of the special car tax of

10 per cent to help push registra-

tions from the current level of about

,

1.5m to 2m.
This would give British manufac-

turers of both cars and components

adomestic market similar in size to

those of its competitors in France

and Germany.

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

PUBLIC expenditure is running at

well below planned levels on a very

wide range of central government

programmes - from the Secret Ser-

vice to the Manpower Services

Commission.
That is revealed in the winter

supplementary estimates published

yesterday. The Treasury is, none-

theless, seeking approval for an ad-

;

ditional ElJibn in estimates on oth-

er programmes for the remainder

of the financial year.

That is because underspending

on one estimate cannot be used to

cover overspending on a separate

estimate. But the Treasury says the

additional sums do not add to the

overall total

The official expectation is still

that public spending will be below
planned levels over 1982-83 as a

whole.
The Treasury's figures show that

central government expenditure in

the first half of 1982-83, to the end
of September, was £38.9bn. That
was £588m, or roughly 1.5 per cent,

betow the levels indicated by de-

partments. In addition, there has .

EDITOR

been substantial underspending on

capital investment by local author!-
j

ties.

One reason is that the rate of in-

flation has declined faster than ex-

pected. The underspending is

across programmes of widely differ-

ent kinds. Ironically, there was un-

derspending of £387m in the de-

fenceprocurement budget in the six

months to September. That was
partly offset by overspending in the

same period of £259m on stores sup-

plies and pay, as a result of the

Falklands campaign.

An official report to the Home Of-

fice, published yesterday, urges the

Government to decide quickly in fa-

vour of the IBA satellite broadcast-

ing system which, it says, is techni-

cally superior and could enable
Britain to take a lead in setting a

common European standard.

The report, drawn up by a com-
mittee headed by Sir Antony Part,

former Permanent Secretary of the
Trade and Industry Department,
said that the IBA system was fa-

voured by equipment manufactur-

ers. and its adoption could open up
valuable export opportunities.

The Government is seeking sup-
j

piementary estimates of £371m for

defence because of the Falklands,

and further requests are likely. The
other main supplementaries are for

agricultural support, £304m, be-

!

cause of increased intervention

buying of cereals and milk prod-:

nets; for regional assistance, El50m;

and for housing subsidies. £196m_ I

More than £40m is being requested i

for the costof unproved pay for cer-

tain groups- of National Health Ser-

vice staff.

Though owners of existing televi-

sion would have to use special con-

verters to receive signals transmit-

ted by the system, known as C-

MAC, it would cost no more to in-

stall than the BBCs own PAL sys-

tem, the report suggests.

The Part report warns that adap-

tion of the BBC proposal, based on
the broadcasting standard current-

ly in use in Britain, could severely

stunt the growth of satellite broad-

casting. Though the BBC proposed

eventually to introduce a modified

DBS standard known as E-PAL.

that might never prove commercial

feasible.

dbrmania:TheProblem TheCure.
aver

boa

Think about the welter ofreports, files,

memos, printout and statistics, that swamp
you every day and it’s no wonder that the

average decision maker ends up with a mind:age decision maker ends up with a mind

;gfing malady

It’s called Informania.’

Fortunately after over 95 years of

erience and research into the probleexperience and research into the problem,

Burroughs have come up with a range of

miracle cures. •

.

Take our OFISHLE for example.

It’s just one part of the incredibly ad-

vanced information system called OHS L

OFISHLE is an electronic filing-system

that will track down a file in a mere S secs.

on the scantiest of information, oftenjust a

word or phrase from a memo. (For all that

it’s as easy to use as a typewriter)

In all it’ll carry at least 80,000 files or, to

put it another way 50 filing cabinets. Yet it’s

no bigger than a photocopier and perhaps

most importantofall, it’s sensibly priced.

But this is only one way Burroughs can

help you collect, create, analyse, store, recall,

reformulate and distribute information.

Makingitwork foryou,not against you.

Ifyou’d like to know more about OHS 1

or any of the other ways we can help stop

the Customer Information Department

( STi), Burroughs Machines Limited,

Heathrow House, Bath Road, Hounslow,

Middlesex.

But do it now.

After all prevention is better than cure.

1

THE BBC warned yesterday that

its plans to start direct broadcasting

by satellite (DBS) in 1986 could be

threatened if the Government ac-

cepted a report
.
recommending

.idoption of technical standards pro-

posed by the Independent Broad-

casting Authority (IBA! in prefer-

ence to those favoured by the BBC

It said that the recommendation,

taken together with the recent

Hunt Report on cable television.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

FILM AND VIDEO THE $350 WORLDWIDE COMPANY

New promise in cable Exploiting ubiquitous magnets

television field
TWO MONTHS age. before the
Hunt Report and the present
media overkill on cable tele-

BY JOHN CHITTOCK trailer and audience combined.
This is the thinking behind

BY MAX COMMANDER
THE attraction of a magnet is

not so much its pulling power
but how It is applied. One U.S.

company. In the magnetics busi-

ness since 1942. believes that it

has. proved that there is hardly

a business or industry where
its expertise on the use of

non

media overidM on cable tele- another new venture announed lts expertise on the use of

vision, this column presented coul<J never be used. Because iact _ vv Henlev Distance magnetics cannot be applied,

its dosing case against the the analogue signals of existing- Learning. For those who have Ed®2
.

Magnetic was estab-

medium—with arguments which systems are used, fne equip- «,e fjmf> attend a course fi*bed in 1942 In Erie, a town

row seem widely accepted. I meat, for converting the « Ĥ ey? m™najement sK now of about 180,000 people on

then resolved to leave the fcental pulses to optical ones the learning wUJ now go to the southern shore of Lake Erie,

subject alone for some time; transmission along the them— in a multi-media, inter- Bob Merwin, the present cnair-

not because of fears of fibres) is relatively inexpensive, active package comprising maa - ** *“?ud.SL,h£J“*L *??*

upsetting those nice people at p
061 °f » kilometre outfit videocafiseUe, audiocassette, and

the Cable Television Association, is under £4,000. loose-leaf work books. The first, fatiier to

but because I guessed everyone This idea is bound to catch Accounting /or Managers, wilf or
would be getting rather tired on wherever distances between be a comprehensive course for a°d leaving more mw mo e

of the subject the head end and receivers are those who should know all the

Last week, however, some- not much more than two or about it but doh't £e croud of
thing happened which broke my three kilometers. For one-day The videocassette, which

tiEhtly run ship with
resolve. A British company with lash-ups. it may take only half- traces a well dramatised case * !™ :h ® tD ^ ^
the unlikely name of Optical & — as Optical history, is design to be stopped

J*.
* research labo-

at various stages so that other
t ^ ^ world. It is not

parts of the package can be aligned for pure
used. The entire course may. p.^rph how to save
take about 100 hours, but paced money for existing and poten-
by the viewer not a teacher or

tial customers,
programme controller.

Basically, Erie* is an ideas

the unlikely name of Optical & an"?®£r *?.
— as Optical history, is design to be stopped

Textile launched a cable tele- and Texttie demonstrated last a t various stages so that other
vision system which is both In London, with a very parts of the package can be
Hiffurpnt ami flnanriallv thin Cable COmitlg from the iicrtri Ttln pnJire pnurEA mavuinciniL dull uiidfujdi ty ,

promising. It uses optical fibres. 1150f a room below.

provides mgn quality colour *»«««»- oyauciua wm w oy tne viewer nox a u
television relay, and is available obvious customers for the tech- programme controller.
twyw nolofiy. One company servicing ...

quality colour systems

now. wMUiiaiiy servicing ifcis ^ the quintessence of

It is different technically NemOTk
5— hTs^St SHred dosed cipcuit whi<* tag the best possible people, a

because it adopts a very simple in first ve? 25MO Vlde0 bas mat
!L«p?

sdb
i
t
L.

11 top class outside trouble-shoot-

idea that everyone else seems JJJJi. bedrooms hav^bee7cM- 0P**»s up POSSiWit1®^ Sust as foroe always available for

to have forgotten in the panic: Sfcted fnnventlanaUvI^SthTn exdtIne ** c®ble the customer, which can analyse
namely, it uses conventional tv^SSKT**' ironically a point. well demon- ^ materials with which he is

analogue TV signals—not *L n„ ******* by the same Department dBaiin* and come un with a

The videocassetie, which
traces a well dramatised case

take about 100 hours, but paced
be hy the viewer not a teacher or

Jlnui

Th^Trt^^^Ttra^ntTaboratory In Pennsylvania has more than doubled its test

JfafStS wars lad ^claimed to rank as the first tn the field of appU^ ma^eiic and

i"hralo^forces.
y
About 85 per cent of Us work is involved on tosison the magnetic separat o

• a w1de ,-mge 0f customers’ materials

-" ",v pivyiOLULUC lumiuiiei. RneiralTv' ErtCZ IS an ldCOS

fSSMESH JHr £'JffJSSSsrs^ "ssl* "2?'t
tag the best possible people, a

digital—and thus avoids the ~r . :r ...v-- « inuusu^. winsu
complexity and cost which c*w* so vigorously. lue cuaiwiuci WE
seemed inevitable with fibre

‘teSristan*
”WhiS ^ Department has just Coal or steel industry, in the

optics. ™5£ what cab?e sponsored two video pro- recovery of ferrous items or

There is a catch, of course. SeSion is- but tathe excite! grammes for schools—Head /or even down to recovery m street

The system is not intended for ment over the essence of and Self Starters— cleaning. The idea u to put cwh
public networks, but simpler the concept — exclusive eon- which come free Of charge for flow back into the client—

o

hub. mi.tiuaiu • . . L.i. j cr4mni« tn keen and use as mncmeiic formula which appears

in.house TV service uvmwuiy ~r~“ tne materials wuu wmui ire to

Twlfa i Strated by tile same Department dealing and come up with a

w Industry, which is pushing money saving solution.
c*Md 50 vigorously.

. The customer can be in the

optics.

uie concept — cauujivc iuu-
instaUations over relatively nection between one viewer and
shorter distances—even one programme — has become
temporary hook-ups for one day rather confused,
events; indeed, some situations The video recorder is merely

schools to keep and use as

required. No connection

Charge, no rental. Both pro-

magnetic formula which appears

to have worked well for Eriez.

The company in this mainly

almost any material can save

money by providing that

material for analysis and tast-

ing and Eriez will come up with

an answer to recover hitherto

waste .products and therefore

save the client money.
Over the years since 1942

Eriez has not confined Itself to

tbe U.S. Affiliates or sub-

sidiaries have been established

in Canada, France, the UK,
Japan and Mexico.
One of the company’s bro-

chures, is headed “ Magnetic
Tdeas.” It says: “This little

booklet is packed with magnetic

ideas which can save uncounted
thousands of dollars annually

for scores of plants in widely

varying industries.

Mainly. Eriez works in throe

areas: magnetic separation,

magnamation and vibration.

For example, non-electric mag-

nets can remove tramp iron

from cinder aggregates in a

cement block plant. Those plalc

magnets in standard sizes from
four to 72 inches wide are able

to remove everything from
fine wire contaminants to iron

bolts, wire and old springs.

Similar uses for permanent

magnetic hump separators can

be found in distilleries and

one where about 20 pounds of

tramp iron is extracted daily

from Brooke Bond India in a

tea processing plant.

Eriez’ HI magnetic filters are

designed to remove tiny

particles of ferrous contamina-

tion from flowing liquids such

as ceramic slips and glazes,

printing inks, lubricating oils

and chemical solutions.

Other applications can cover

the removal of metal particles

in blast furnace slag and from
processing lines.

events; indeed, some situations The video recorder is merely &ramines S^e 3 10 present

where already co-axlal cables providing a version of closed government thinking: lets

might be used to provide a circuit television. But may not own businesses,

similar service. feed just one TV set at the end this splendidly—the

By using fibre optics, however, of two metres of wire; It is now 1*2
the installation—whetiier frequently feeding its own pri- fuddy-duddy assistant ban*

permanent or just for one day vale cable network to which manager (whose

—is made much easier dozens or even hundreds of re- jackpot with a new business).
- - J - documentary

grammes give a due to present German/Polish immigrant area
government thinking: let’s admits that orders are not so

—is made much easier dozens or even hundn
physically and electrically, ceivers are connected. — - - -

Co-axial cables are very heavy t was reminded of this also JgJJJ* ^ SnSTShortiSS
to manhandle and pass round ia9t week durlhg a long day as ~Sff.?*

peoplfi wh° started

awkward corners; they must one of the judges in the annual on-P®r rantiv
keep clear of electrical fields, awards of the Educational Tele- _3*L

e8eJJ
ro

SJf
l“®| "Sow*

induction
neias, awards of the Educational reie-

------ ----- --

cause vision AssodaBon, This c‘ b°i°^wutric iuuuvuwi VlblUU amvwhumu. Jn- crohnriV
severe problems; and they come organisation especially repre- JSSf®. /rhleveraem
in drums of only about 500 m sents many of the universities 5Sh2r2JSUS&'“?«!! hoi? vid«i—which means jointing and which run their own internal They exemplify, b®w

electrical loss If longer TV services (and to whom the can
,#1
60

distances are to be covered. Optical and Textile system will can t aousanda of School-

m businesses. easy to come by as they once
They do this splendidly—the were. The recession—with

rst with John CleCSe as a Pittsburgh less than an hour's

tddy-duddy assistant bank flight away—is suffering. Steel

anager (whose son hits the mill s, badly bit, growing unem-
ckpot with a new business); pioyment and. would you
ie second a documentary believe, a soup kitchen in Erie

:count of six successful case High Street? is playing havoc

stories of people who started with the former American

1 their own. dream. .

These programmes really do • Nevertheless, Eriez Mag-

ake the idea cf business netlcs has so far avoided laying

iciting, which for school- people off. Mind you. the cora-

avers is quite an achievement, pany is by no means tho biggest

hey exemplify, too, how video employer in the town. General

in do tilings which cable Electric of the U.S. has a big

Mineral particle recovery

I Uioz WWM.
These programmes really do

tilings which cable

. Optical & Textile’s basic be of special interest). - nrrtcrammBg OVer the
package comes with one kilo- More video programmes are these J^nnunmovcr tne

metre of optical fibre cable— now being made for such net- next few taontto-many on

easily carried by one person, works, for which the audienra JSr TJV yeS
very thin and flexible, and m*y be a Ande?^

package comes wtth one kilo-

can’t Thousands of school- plant In the town and the Ham-
leavers wiH, for sure, view mermili Paper Mill stul worn

round the dock turning out 800

tonnes an hour of fine quality

writing paper.
The Eriez research laboratory

very thin and flexible. - and mfty be a f^hun^d sreMeren ^ with constantly replaced equip-
<apab!e of permanent mstaMa- ^closed^Communi^jr

ofSSrfeOrenettSf thanks mem works on the baas that

1 any company dealing withSon or temporary lash-up in Just one person shut in a room

places where co-axiai cable to become -programme- con-
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v of entrepreneurs; thanks
iosed-circuit television.

MAGNETIC research is also

alive and well in the UK.
The Department of Industry
is supporting work on a high
gradient magnetic research
facility at the Institute of

Cryogenics at the University

of Southampton.

Dr JHP Watson says that

the aim of the Institute is to

provide a testing and
diagnostic service for industry
specialising in fine mineral
particle recovery. Dr Watson
claims that aluminium
particles, usually thought to

be non-magnetic, can also be
recovered.

High gradient magnetic

separation (HGMS) is the

university's technique for the

filtration of micron sized

paramagnetic particles.

Dr Watson says that (he pro-

cedure uses a ferromagnetic

matrix which is placed In an

external magnetic field bath

to produce high field

gradients and a large surface

area on to which magnetic

particles can be attracted and
stored.

The material to be pro-

cessed is passed through the

matrix, usually in the form of

a slurry. The field is periodic-

ally switched off (or alter-

natively the matrix is taken

out of the field and the

magnetics washed off).

Dr Watson points out that

HGMS has found numerous
industrial applications, par-

ticularly in mineral process-

ing where it provides a very

efficient technique for

particles where normal

magnetic separators become
ineffective.

The Institute has carried

out ta-deplh studies of the re-

sponse to minerals to HGMS,
and also constructed a system

whereby particle trajectories

and capture profiles can be
observed and recorded on a

closed circuit television.

This uses a single wire cell

whereby the material cap-

tured can be examined with
following theoretical calcula-

tions to determine the opti-

mum separation conditions.

Eriez Headquarters is at

Erie. PA 16512 (814-8339881)

or, if you are In the UK (Fred
Downie) is at Caerphilly 0222

868501. Dr Watson Is at the

Institute of Cryogenics,
Southampton University (OiOS

559122, ext 2050).

TMe good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

Machine tools

Lathes for

small

shops
ADVANCED machine tool

technology for the smallest

turning shop with a turning

requirement has exercised the

minds of T. S. Harrison of

Heckmondwike. West York-

shire. The company has now
introduced a range of low cost

CNC lalheg with turning

capacities from 280 mm swing

x 500 mm cenLrcs on the

smallest machine and up lo

530 x 2,000 mm on the centre

on the largest

Models using either the

Anilam Crusader II control

with options for very simple

operations can be provided.

Harrison, a member of the

600 Group. Is at Union Street.

Heckmondwike (0924 403 ml).

Pumping:

Plastic

range
A RANGE of plastic sump
pumps designed to supple-

ment the existCng series of

end suction pumps has been

introduced by Crest Pumps,

Uddens Trading Estate. M im-

!

borne, Dorset, (0202 874411).

The PPS range is capable

or heads from three to 23

metres and capacities of two

to 20 cubic metres an hour.

Suspension lengths from
between 0.5 to three metres

can be accommodated in any
increment of 100mm.
The basic construction

material Is polypropylene

with PTFE bearings with

carbon or ceramic sleeves
! for corrosion resistance,

i
Standard motors are metric

TEFV, but flameproof motors
ran be specified. An optional

extra is a liquid fume seal for

corrosive chemicals.

Full technical details from
the company.
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' Also appreciated Its outstanding reliability, which is a

^ v *
• result of the innovative engineering implemented in designing

•

• this car. Last but not least being a low fuel consumer, Renault 9

V ~
• was able to stand out as the most fuel-efficient car tn its class.

Car of the Year? *Voila Renault". -

;
• For more information,we invite you to write us at Renault,

X IMS, t Direction Centrale de la Communication. 34 quai du Point du

Jour, 92109 Boulogne-Billancourt France.
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Why Eric Judd

stayed to fight in

a depressed area
BY TIM DICKSON

JUST OVER seven years ago
North East factory manager
Eric Judd received the Kind of

tempting offer most people
simply do not refuse.

“Pick any of our locations

round the world," he was told

by his employer, a U.S. multi-

national, " and we’ll fix you up
there with a good secure job."

Given that Littlefuse (GB),
the Washington, Co Durham
based business where he was
works manager at the time was
struggling to halt a sudden 60
per cent fall in sales, Judd
could certainly have been
forgiven had he accepted this

exciting and financially reward-
ing challenge from its parent
the Tracor Corporation.
That against all the odds the

likeable Geordie decided to stay

put and set up his own business,

says more about the obligation

he felt to his old workforce

—

some of whom were threatened
by redundancy—than it did
about any burning desire to “ go
it alone.”

Few regrets
Looking back today, however.

Judd has few regrets. Starting
with an initial capital outlay of

£4,000 (acquitted by remortgag-
ing his house and matched by
an overdraft facility for the
same amount from the bank),
Fenshaw Engineering has grown
steadily over the years on the
back of nothing more sophisti-

cated than traditional tool de-
sign and manufacture and (most
important) sub-contract preci-

sion engineering.
The company now employs 18

skilled workers, boasts annual
sales of roughly £|m and gives
considerable satisfaction to its

47-year-old proprietor. (There
are no outside shareholders.)
Penshaw was conceived in the

middle of the last economic
shake-out in the mid 1970s. As
such it is a good example of

how a small company can sur-

vive and prosper even ki the
most turbulent conditions, given
the right combination of skill,

flexibility and sheer hard work
and determination. And it

should perhaps serve as a direct
encouragement to other "risk
takers" who have been forced
to do something on their own
in the current recession but who
have yet to find their feet
At the same time, the story

of Penshaw contains lessons
- which government ministers
banking on the small firms

sector to revive our fortunes

would do well to heed.

• On - Judd's own admission,

for example, his company has

largely been successful at the

expense of other businesses in

the region.

Like many small businesses
in the North East it is also
primarily dependent on big com-
panies, While Judd seems con-

fident and adaptable enough to

overcome most difficulties, the
shutdown of major plants does

not make his sleep any easier

at night

• The departure of some of

these big companies—which in

the past have played a vital part
in training local workers—has
left the North East short of

many of the skills which Pen-
shaw requires. Training is a
responsibility Judd has Increas-
ingly been forced to assume on
bis own.

• Finally, although the com-
pany undoubtedly has the skills

to develop and manufacture its

own products and thereby boost
its output and its workforce,
Judd is understandably wary at
the moment of following this
course.

Like all successful small com-
panies, Penshaw has got where
it is today by Identifying a mar-
ket niche and then filling it
Originally Judd intended to
concentrate on tool manufac-
ture and design but while this
Is by no means an insignificant
activity the coming of CNC
machines (which do not require
as many tools, jigs and fixtures,
for example) has forced him to
switch the emphasis to preci-
sion engineering. Penshaw thus
does a wide range of milling,
grinding, drilling and turning
jobs—primarily for customers
wanting prototypes, short
batches, or emergency “ one
off" replacements following a
breakdown.

Judd attributes Penshaw's
success to three factors

—

quality, delivery and price, in
that order. Being largely de-
pendent on continuing relation-
ships with big manufacturing
companies, he is well aware
that one piece of poor quality
workmanship can cost the com-
pany a customer. (** Many of our
jobs have to be accurate to a

Manufacturing—a modest role

Erie Judd: has had only 10 weekend* with Ws fortify m 18 months
Glenn Coput

THE RISK
TAKERS

Previous articles in this series

appeared on October 26,

November 2, 9, and 16.

hair's width.” he points out.)
Penshaw’s order book, more-

over, is a mere three weeks long
(“we could be out of business
by Christmas,” he says some-
what unconvincingly) so the
company is only as good as Us
next piece of work.
Another key factor is Judd’s

straightforward marketing
philosophy. Far from sitting

behind a desk and issuing in-

structions to subordinates, this

managing director twins as the
"delivery boy," docking up
18,000 miles a year simply with-

in the bounds of Penshaw’s un-
official “ territory.” (This is

marked by Blyth, Northumber-
land, to the North, the west side
of Newcastle and Spennymoor
to the south.)

" l have an excellent girt

looking after the office, of
course, and this is important”
he explains. “The point is that
when I turn up at a customer’s
premises with a finished order I
am in a strong position to find

out what he needs next This

is a vital source of new
business.”

Production, meanwhile, tends

to flow smoothly back at the

company’s 6,000 sq ft premises
in Washington thanks to Judd's
close working relationship with
Ivan Thompson, his factory

.manager and Ron Nichols, the

foreman. Both worked beside
him in the old days at Littlefuse

Electronics.
If Penshaw has found a simple

but highly effective recipe for

success, life as an owner mana-
ger has not always been—and
indeed is not always—easy for

Eric Judd.
Over the last 18 months, for

example, he has only had 10
weekends free to devote to his

family. "People come in on a
Friday wanting something
urgently for Monday morning;
you can't turn them away. They
may not come back next time.”

Right from the beginning, ki

fart, it has been tough going.

One of Us first moves was to

approach Enterprise North, a
seif help agency based in
Durham through Which success-

ful local businessmen offer

advice to budding entre-

preneurs'.

Full circle
“1 remember coming away

utterly dejected after meeting
one of their panels to discuss

my projected cash flow,” he
recalls. " With all the problems
that were quote rightly raised.

I wondered what I was letting
myself in for.”

Happily, however, the wheel
has now turned full circle and
having accepted advice and sup-
port when he set out on bis own.
Penshaw is today an Enterprise
North panellist himself.
Another virtually uninter-

rupted headache has been has
relationship with the bank. " I

got fed up with my local

NatWest branch manager. Be
seldom came to see me to find

out how bis money was being
invested, and yet he was always
on the phone the moment my
overdraft crept over its IfansL

He only released my house as

security about a year ago, even

though the overdraft was
covered several times by
business assets. As far as I am
concerned the banks have been
much too complacent.”

Judd finally decoded that

enough was enough and earlier

this year switched his account to

Barclays. He says it is well
worthwhile shopping around
and even got different terms
from two branches of the same
bank.

Judd's ambitions are to
continue growing steadily—but
he sees little chance of a
quantum leap forward In the
short term at any rate. “I am
a realist and intend keeping
things under control. What’s
the point of going out and buy-
ing a £50,000 machine If you
can’t find the orders to fill it?

The more overheads you have
tiie more business you need to

justify them and this area just
hasn’t got enough work. As it

Is we are on a tightrope all the
time.”
On the question of developing

in-house Penshaw products,
Judd says he has already had
his fingers burnt attempting
just this. Asked to work on a
design with wider applications
by a big local customer, Pen-
shaw devoted much time and
energy patenting the idea and
building a prototype.

“ in the end the company got
awkward, screwed us down on
price and eventually we pulled
out. The irony is that the
customer in question is now im-
porting 40 of these sorts of
things a week from Germany.”

NEW EVIDENCE of .the rela-

tively modest size of the UK
small firms manufacturing sec-

tor emerges from a study just

published by the Department of

Industry.”

Although, as the accompany-
ing table shows, an apparently

high 94 per cent of UK manu-
facturing

" establishments ” are
small (defined as having, fewer
than 200 employees), this per-

centage is less than that of
many countries with a manufac-
turing Industry of the same size.

The number of establishments

per 100,000 employed in West
Germany, the UK, Australia,

Canada and the UJS. varies be-

tween 1,240 and 1,890. But in.

Spain and Japan it is -around'

the 7,000 mark and in Italy it

is almost 12,000. (More recent

.

research suggests that small
businesses employing up to 20
people may account for one-

third 'of manufacturing employ-
ment in Italy and the figure,

may be much higher in some
regions.)

The Dol study, written by
Pom Ganguly, statistician in the

small firms division, is essenti-

ally an attempt to update the.
conclusions of the Bolton Com-
mittee Report In 1971 and sub-

sequent research by Graham
Bannock, the economist. It

pinpoints the almost universal
decline in small manufacturing
firms In the 1960s and 1970s
(first identified by Bolton) but
shows that there may have been

'

a slight upturn since then.

According to Ganguly, who
has used the Annual Census of
Production as his source, small
establishments’ share in UK

.

manufacturing employment has
risen from 27 per cent in 1973

to about 30 per cent in 1979 (the

last year for which he has the
relevant figures).

SMALL FIRMS IN MANUFACTURING
EggbUtfgggi . .

Enwworwwt

County. ..... U. .'
. Year

Total
(*000s)

Small
firm
start
{%>

Toed
(re)

- No. of Avenge
eetab- no. of

Hshnwntt employera
per per

100 (MO estab-
empioyed ttetmwnt

Austria 1980 as 88 0*1 1,070 94
South Africa 1976 T55 91 L36 1,140. 88

Germany Fed. Rep. 1975 93.1 93 .
7j48 13« 80

UK 1978 108J> 94 7.11 1520 66

US. 1977 35M 94 1852 1590 53
Canada 1978 32J> 95 1.70 1,230 53
Australia 1978 11-5 95 US 1,870 53
Norway ' 1979 m 98 0l37 3570 28
Switzerland 1975 62J 99 0.95 M00 15

Japan 1978 7443 99 10.89 fc«0 15

Spain 1978 164.8 97 230 7,170 14

Italy 1971 6285 99 530 11550 8

* Small firms' atari of torn number of manofaolunng establishments in relation

to ThB tixo structure of the Industry.

Nona: Reduced smell firms coverage in gtaderat Republic of Germany after 1975.
Abaoensn fig urea relate to entirpnses.

Statistics are not universally
available for the same year but
evidence from other years
demonstrates bow low this is

compared with other major
Western countries. In West
Germany the figure was 32 per
cent in 1975. in the UJS. it was
39 per cent in 1977 and in Japan
In 2978 it -.was 68 per cent.

-It Js important to note the
distinction between ** establish-

ments” and “ enterprises ”

—

for small establishments can be
parts ol large enterprises. A
separate table suggests that
small enterprise X as . opposed
to establishments') accounted for -

23 per cent of manufacturing
employment in 1978, compared
with 21 per cent in 1073.

In a separate breakdown by
manufacturing sector, the new
studv Illustrates how small firms
are better represented in some
industries than is others. In
timber and furniture, metals,
clothing and textiles the UK

small firms sector is at least
comparable in size to that of
several other countries, whereas
In others, such as food, drink
and tobacco, it is undoubtedly
smaller.

It would also seem that In the
2960s and 1970s self employ-
ment, in the agricultural sector
and in industries and Services
other than agriculture, was rela-
tively more stable and on a
more modest scale in the UK
than In most other Western
countries.
The problems of finding com-

patible and reliable data
encountered at the time of the
Bolton report have not been
overcome in this study. But
while it does not claim to be
comprehensive, it represents at
least a tentative step forward.

•British Business. 19 Novem-
ber 1982. Comments and views
to Mr Ganguly. Room 226, Ash-
down House, 123 Victoria
Street, London SW1E 6RB.

In brief...
THE Design Award For Small
Firms, a prize scheme or-
ganised by the Design Coun-
cil and sponsored by Mobil,
will this year be open to firms
with up to 60 employees or
an amnia! turnover of up to
£5m. There will be a total
of £10,000 of prizes and the
winner will be the best de-
signed product “ capable of
achieving substantial commer-
cial success.” Products
eligible most be from inde-

pendent or privately owned
UK companies less than five

years old.. . Entries are re-

quired by January 28 1983,
and the winners will be an-
nounced in May. • Farther
information from Terry

Garner, Awards Officer, The
Design Council, 28 Haymar-
ket, London SWXY 4SU. Tel:

01-8398000.

WITH THE co-operative

movement growing fast a
seminar designed to bring to-

gether interested parties has
been organised by Manchester
Business School and the Co-

Operative Bank for December
12-14. The idea Js to review
achievements, assess pros-

pects and see whether co-

operatives deserve or demand
a different response from the
conventional commercial sec-

tor. Enquiries to Paul
Chaplin or Coralie Palmer,
New Enterprise

.
Centre, Man-

chester Business. School.

Booth Street West, Manches-
ter BU5 6PB- Tel: 961-273
3228. Ext 319/222.

MALCOLM FIELD, an assis-

tant secretary at the Depart-
ment of Industry, has jnst
joined the panel of speakers
for Friday's “ Meet the
Buyers ” conference organised
by the London Enterprise
Agency. Field Is expected to
talk about Dol aids for small
firms trying to win central
Government contracts and the
development of Sir Keith
JoseDb’S ’positive purchas-
ing ” initiative. There is sllU
time to book in. Contact Ray
Cobett, 01-236 2676.

T. D.

GET YOUR HANDS ON AN IRM

PERSONAL COMPUTER NOW
A lot of other Executives are !

WHY? WELL, THEIR REASONS VARY:
— the best business tool since copiers and telephones
— the ability to grow the system along with their business

needs

— the vast range of business software such as word
processing, accounting, financial planning, etc.

— the networking and technical capabilities

— the low cost, from only £28 per week leased

— the simplicity of operation

— the excellence of the documentation
— the graphics and the colour capabilities

or just because IBM is the most respected name in computers.
Whatever your reason may bo, get your hands on one now!

Phone Maggie Radford for more information

or a demonstration on our direct sales line

MICR0C0MPUTERS0URCE LTD. 01-387 4155

ADVICE ON VIDEO
Thinking of Investing In video
production or unhappy about youi
present involvement? Our indepen-
dent consultancy service can help
you get better results and save
money.
For independent advice Irom a team
with tap TV experience plus a broad
understanding of finance end
industry, contact:

B. H. TELEVISION LTD
01-583 0112

EUROPEAN KITCHEN
MANUFACTURERS

Are you seeking a stronger
base in die UK?

£50.000 secures 20% ol the best
small British manufacturer PLUS a
seal on the board lol course) PLUS
a hell share in a 3.000 sq It south
coast showroom PLUS warehousing
PLUS dynamic young management
team that is going places feet.

Write Box F353B. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Distributor Required For

Dainty Ginseng Treatment

Dainty Ginseng Shampoo

o3\mitp

From the famous Mount
Changbai in the heart of China

comes this exclusive retail face

cream and shampoo line made
with ginseng ...... the ingredient

that builds up sales and con-

sumers confidence.

Sola Asmts:
Choling On Enterprises Ltd.

12/F, Block A-B Siting Hlng Commercial Bldg*
21 -27, Wing Kut Street, Central, Hong Kong.
Telex: 71964 CHOELTel: 5-438305

Senon International Enterprises Ltd.

704, Wing Hang Ber* Building. Macau. P.O. Box 79S
Telex: OM 88298 8ANON. Tel: 76899.

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits, m Bffi M
without surrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex. Lawrie factors Limited
For details contact: London (01) 626 0484 Bristol (0272) 291388

Coventry (0203) 56653 Manchester (06J) 834 7415 Leeds (0532) 45S862

Newcastle (0632) 325879 Edinburgh (031) 2264599 Banbury (0295) 56041

MANAGEMENT!
IN A FEW YEARS, KNOWING A COMPUTER LANGUAGE WILL

BE AS NECESSARY AS KNOWING YOUR A.B.C. TODAY.
BEFORE YOUR STAFF TELL YOU WHAT YOU DONT KNOW

ABOUT COMPUTERS

Take i 2-day Micro-computer Appreciation Course run by the

professionals, who have been training in the computer field for

20 years.

it This MANAGEMENT LEVEL course gives you the FACTS about
micro-computers that are essential knowledge for today and
tomorrow.

-fa On the second day you will be writing simple programs in

the Basic programing language.

Com p ucentres/Com puteach—one of the largest providers of
computer training with centres in London, Bristol, Birmingham,

Manchester, Eire, Helsinki, Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong and
Pakistan.

Get details today by phoning Mr Alexander on 01-380 USD or
returning the coupon below.

Compocentre (London) Ltd

Campucentre Mouse, 24 Stephenson Way, London NWf
01-388 0691/2/3

j HURRY US DETAILS ON YOUR Z-DAY
APPRECIATION COURSE

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE (home) .(work)

OFFICE FURNITURE
EXECUTIVE AND
OPERATIONAL

UP TO 30% DISCOUNT
OFF

Araliable its

ROSEWOOD. WALNUT
LIGHT OAK

plus complementary range
of seating

Details from; 01-605 2566

COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGES

Secured Loans and Overdrafts at
competitive rates with -

repayment periods up to 10 years

For further information, contact
Michael Ward at

BENEFICIAL TRUST
LIMITED

9 Temple SL Birmingham 82 5BS
Teh 021-643 8303

Tax Reliefon Industrial
Property

Industrial Buildings on several estates are now
yielding Colegrave Group Limited clients between
15%and 20%net after 80%to 100%Tax Allowances.
We can arrange separate investments from

£10,000 to £2,000000 including acquisition and
management costs.

TOILETRIES
An established privateconcernseeks toacquire

companies or prcxiucts/trademarks in the skin care,

bath,mens toiletries,hair care and fragrandes field as

partofa planneddevelopment programme based on

.
existing successful activities.

Funds ofupto£4 millionareavailableand terms can be
flexiblyarranged to suit owners/managers needs.

Principals are invited to write, in strict confidence. _

to the company's adviser,

D.F. Robinson »

ofSpicer and Pegter
ManagementConsultants,
56/60 StMaryAxe.
London EC3A 8BJ.

UNLOCK THE
GOOD NEWS

for profitable companies needing to retain ts*et

values and further Increase profitability.

CONTAINER FLEET
MANAGEMENT

provides a secure and unique opportunity to share
:
m the profits-

of the International container industry-

Companies with pre-tax profits in excess of £80,000

.
should act now by contacting: -

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
TRANSCONTAINER MARKETING LTD
32 Chesham Place, London SW1 8HB

Tel: 01-235 0591/5 Telex: 916 302

Please send me yourguide to Industrial Building
Investments
Please send me tickets toyour next Conference on
Tax-Based Investments

Please placeme on you r Newsletter mailing list

Colegrave Group limited

84 Baker St. London W1M1DL Tel:01-486 4422

Name
-

Company
Address

X

.Tel:

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS?
Ask for details of our

FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICES
Contact Tim Corbett Tel 0602 598821
ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD

4 Stanford Street, Nottingham NG1 7BQ
or telephone Birmingham 021 454 7962 Bristol 0272279555

Hastings 0424 430824 Leeds 0532 444570
London 01 638 1301 Manchester 061 835 1114

,
Newcastle 0632 614545

Severe Financial

Pressure?

Receivership a possibility?

We can beip

Lbted UK Group with diverse

interests can offer new capital

and management assistance to
companies with potential.

Initial approach welcome from
principals or their advisers.
Contact: Development end

Acquisition Manager

CSN7BEWAV INDUSTRIES pk)

G 1 Waterloo Siren
Birmingham B2 SPG
Tel: 0Z1-443 3941

AGENTS
Already with connections In Pebe,-
Clubs. Hotels. Rest*wants and
Local Authorities who wish to have
Contract Furnishing as on extra

fuiur re tSslr bow should apply tor -

*
STOEL (SI) UMrTED
. 500 Shields Road

Newcastle upon Tyne NEB 2UT .

PROPERTY FINANCE
Public Company In the Industrial

end commercial development field

seeks
.

joint development with

smeller developers short of flnahrial

muscle.
Write In confidence tot

Bos F35T7, Financial Tim**
10 Cannon Street; £C4P 4SY

is ytxjrcompany profitrtJte?Thcnyou can
reduceyourexposuretocorporationtax—
simply and safely.

In1982United Leasing wrotemorethan
£63 million ofleases,all with qualityhouse-
holdname lessees. Our services provide
our lessors with lease evaluation, legal and
accountancyadvice, full documentation
and good returns.

The qualityofdocumentation, the
equipment you invest inand above all the
creditrating ofthelassee Is critical to the

security ofyourfunds.
Ifyou have tax capacityandwant quality

lesseescontact tfwpeople with experience.

SamGsneen
UnitedLowingManagementLtd
k14WHbecfc Street, London W1M7PF Tel: 01-8357104Telex: 266840

OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY
We are a progressive medium sized organisation serving the oil,

gas. and petro-chemical industry worldwide.

We are seeking expansion through collaboration with others in

this field engaged in such activities as engineering design, process

control, assembly, NDT, and servicing or operating equipment
etc, rather than manufacture.

Our approach to Interested parties would be flexible. In the cue
of companies, we could purchase a full or partial interest:

Replies, from principals only p/ease. In complete confidence to:

Box F3602, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Over the past four years an exciting
new High Technology Product has
been developed which ia proving to
be a world leader in its flaw.
Smell Initial batch production is

already in progress to provide the
demonstration units for Trade
Announcement end Market Launch.
The developing company invilft
enquiries Irom interested parties
seeking to acquire a substantial
shareholding In a highly profitable
business. For iuH particulars appli-
cation should be made to die
Companies Accountants:

MICHAEL KERR ft COMPANY •

Chartered Accountant*
72B High Road. HncMay N12 9QD

CARDSHOPS
LEASING

Competitive rata* ottered re busi-

nesses lor leasing of. plant, equip-

ment, Facilities oiso arranged

for suppliers to trade- customer*.
Write m -

.

N. Worthington. CMttabopsUd
39 Foresaw St Woreeeter WR1 «»

“Glass 4/er Allied

Industry”
A private Investor seeks active
involvement in- managing/running a

email re medium sired company
active in productfon/d retribution of

glass or related malarial and would
iHca to hear from successful enter-
prises who clan Jor expansion or
retirement of the
holders. .

Interested parties should contact
Bo* F3SB3. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

U.S.M.
Unlgiit eompany with seven year
track record trading in ethical
pharmaceutical*. . woildwfda has a
vary special reason to enter the

Unlisted Securities Market in the
shortest possible time. Sales year
ended 31/7/82 CI.BSSm.) Licensed
Dealers in Securities Interested In

assisting ere invited to write to:

' The Mens gino Diremor

Box F3GOQ, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Managing Director - ol UK puMlo.

company manufacturing and market-

mg national branded products. UK
and export. Now, available end
wishes to hear from companies
seeking aqulry/axacubv* participa-

tion. Ideel location London/Home
Counties. Northed Thames.
Write Box F35SS, FtnmcbdTones

JO Cannon Street. ECet> dBY

CONTROL YOUR OWN
COMPANY PENSION SCHEME

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
Formation and management of

Private Paniion Schemas
BARLOW. CLOWES ft PARTNERS..

.

" 88 Wantiord Court
Throanwrton Street London, EC2

Tel: 01-638 0063

LIMITED COMPANIES
- FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £195

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LIP-

Epworth House
25-35 City Road. London. EC1

01-428 5434/S, 7381. 9338

MEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

A new monthly publication to keep
you abreast With the very latest

raw oration developments wgrif;

wide. For details of a FREE TRIAL
OFFER, write today:-

-

'

.. New Products iitiettatiouai

Dept. Fnz



TheEconomist
IntelligenceUnit

Special Report No. 105
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Tax Havensandtheiruses
Where there Is a will there is a way. The attractions, and pitfalls, of
lax havens as a counter to the ever growing burden of taxation are
examined in thiscomprehensivestudy of the iddividual havens
available both rocorporationsand individuals.

Price £30- Payment with order please to

The Economist Intelligence Unit Limited,
Subscription Department (FT), 27 St. James's Place,
London SW1A 1NT. Telephone: 01-493 6711.

English Public Company
is currently interested in the development of a series of

Villas in the COSTA ALMERIA region in Spain

Opportunity far investors to participate in fully secured invest*
merit with profit sharing which can augment or replace present
income. Applications from potential investors are sought from
individuals (or groups of individuals) with funds available, or
security in lieu, of £35,000 upwards.

For further information those interested should reply

(principals only) to Box F36QJ

Financial Times. 30 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

CORNWALL Bade 4 miles
GROUND RENTALS. Modern awed ground rental* yielding £29.790
gross. secured on orouA* of Holiday bungalows. Sadi and canaan within
an established holiday village '*> a sound tourist destination.
Freehold reversions en 83-igng leases e»cn haying a* vcari unublred
and rental revision* at J and 5 year intervals in line with retail

price Index. For Sate b> Private Treaty as a whole or in 2 lota.

Dctaite Homber Undptan. land Use ana irianre Cowullants.
8 Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC1A SDH. Teh 01-242

(

312V0998^

COMPUTING

OPPORTUNITY
Small. established but undar
capitalised Computer Sollwure com-
pany seeks finance to expand. The
company develops and markets
quality products on DEC Computer*
(sold home and export). The com-
puting expertise could be ol con-
siderjble value within a Group
contemplating computerisation.

Located near London
IVrlre Box F3592. Financial Times

10 Cannon Sircar. EC4P 4BY

If.K. and U.S.A.

Procurement is our Business

INDUSTRIAL DOMESTIC

CANT FIND IT? CALL-

MEALY SCOTT INTERNATIONAL
(UK) LTD

3 North Avenue. Clydebank G01 9XX
Tel: 041-862 GOOD Emergency 377 B843

Telex: Hesea 776570

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS
reversions

London and all areas residential tunics
with aver 70 owners, only 50% vil.
lor 74 male. 77 female. 81 m. cple..

For nen-residants ol (he
l/nitcd Kingdom

A UNIQUE INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY

The wide divergencies between
currencies traded in international
markets can afford investors the
interest rates ottered on the various
opportunities at substantial rewards.
Our investment plan can offer
investors e return over one year
of 25 per cent.

Please write tor details to:

FINANCE ASSOCIATES
(OVERSEAS) LTD
16 St Helen's Piece

Bjchopsgate, London EC3A BDJ
(Rat: 20)

Offshore

Bank
Operating via UK subsidiary desires

to extend existing loon porttotio.

Already engaged in a wide range
o( lending from small personal to
property and business loans up to

£250.000.
Contacts sought with Agents.
Solicitors Or any source able to

introduce loan business.

Sp&edy decisions within 46 hours
on large loans.
Introducing solicitors could be
utilised (or legal work II desired.

The bank is also open to large or
small business acquisitions.

Reply to Bo* -F3599, Financial Times
10 Cannon Straer. EC4P 4BV

STOCK BROKERS
Member with established branch
office in East Anglia would like to
meet member firm with an office In

London or Birmingham. The desire
to develop etockbroklng and other
financial services in East Anglia is
ossentiat.

(toolios to fi'u F3B03
Financier Times

n Cannon Street. ECCP 4SY

EXPERIENCED BRITISH
MARKETING ft MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANT
Permanently resident in Zimbabwe,
visiting GB In Dec and Jan seeks
commissions (or the expansion of
trade belwaen our two countries.
Joint manufacturing ventures, itianu-
lacture under licence. Import and
export, market research, project
management, etc.
For appointment please contact:

Scarf investments on Tel: Boston
(0206) 67788 or telex 37212 Holbro G

Zimbabwe ie the key to Tutors
development hi southern Africa

MANAGEMENT TEAM
AVAILABLE

with a view to personal involvement
Funds available lor investment in
any suitable project. All proposals

.
considered. Principals only in

strict confidence to:
Box F3594, Financial Time*
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

tor 74 male. 77 female. 81 m. cple..
e a. Highland! ranch (4ij acres) 74
male owner onry £3t.OOO. vat. £85.000
alio Kensington town house owner
80 s lady (.60 .000 . vat. £120 .000 .

Also good rented ortwertles.
Telephone 0227 59767 to 8 o.m.

Write Box F.3S06, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. London £C4p 4Btr.

packaaot- New or secondhand,, Jl
realistic prices- Tel: 01 -868 3616.
Alla Lome. Computer 1st with Cootdcnce

EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN rftMt
Israel Dec. Witt undertake commissions,
etc. 01-589 3271 mornings.

FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL UNITS, With
100% 1.8.A., 10"% return. Clearing
Bank guarantee tor 3 years. Units
from £60.000. West MldfandS. Watson
Hick tan. Stourbridge 77311.

in confidence
box F.360S. Financial Times. t(
Cannon Street. London EC4P 4 BY.

CHAUFFEUR-DRIVEN

CARS ON CONTRACT
We supple chauftaur-driven care

(or the business week at all

inclusive rates — on contract
LEAVE THE PROBLEMS TO US

WYNN-SAVILE LTD
16-17 Radley Maws

London W8 6JP - Tel: 01-937 4588

£2 AWEEK FOR ECS ADDRESS combined
with phone messages and telex under
£5 a week- prestige offlcM near Stock
Exchange. Message Minders inter-
national. 01-620 08BB. Telex 881 1725.

salvaged Liquidated and Redundant
Stacks sought. Immediate inspection and
settlement. 01-988 9521.

VENTURI CAPITAL REPORT. 2. The Malt.
Bristol. The link between Investment
tvnds and small businesses, investors
and entreorenoora ring (0272) 737222.

SCANDINAVIAN EMIGRANTS Offered
profitable Investment. Write Bov F.XS97.
Financial _ Times. 10. Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY.

1 983
BUDGET

You will be looking at 1983
overheads, and will be concerned
at your cost of sales, warehous-
ing and distribution etc — WE
CAN HELP.

You may have a sick brand
within the Cosmetics. Toiletry,
Fragrances and allied markets
that may require intensive care:

you may want to reduce cur-

rent/future overheads — WE
CAN HELP.

You may just have had enough
and want to seii out — WE
CAN HELP.

In strictest confidence contact:

The Managing Director

Sox F3604. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Swiss Multinational Services Company.
1981 tarnover USS5.aoo.OOD. with
expanding world.wide demand and a
well- structured network throughout the
world. Is looking tor

PARTNER5.

active or passive. In order to Increase
Its capital to continue development.

Minimum required USSSOO.OOO
Please write unitor clohvr

A 18-115526. PUBLKITA5.
CM 1211 Geneva 3

TAX HAVEN ADVANTAGES
OH shore Limited Companies

Iran C11D VAT
Qualified confidential advice. Com-
plete beCk up facilities Including

nominee officers, accounting, admin-
istration. registered office. Isle ol

Man,1worldwide. Wrue:
OFMS Ltd, Ballacurrfa House

SummeiHill. I O U (0624) 29020

CITY LIVING AT
ITS BEST

Barbican Rats to rent
(infurnished.

For further derails telephone

The Barbican Estate Office on
01-628 4372 or £)-5S8 8Iia

(Wore*.), Stone (Stans.), amt
orstev. (Manchester).' Further detail*
m Walton A Hipplti, Auctioneers,
lurbridee. Watt Midlands. Tel:

to.jrbridge 2371.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

For Sale As Going Concern

EINCO GROUP LTD.
The Joint receivers offer for sale the assets of this very well

established toy and hobbies wholesaler. Turnover for ten

months to the date of receivership is estimated at £3.6m.

Fixed assets which may be available are 10.500 square feet

of leasehold offices and showrooms in Clerkenwell Road,

London and a. 40,000 square Feet leasehold warehouse in

Silver-town, London, E16.

There are also furniture, fittings and fixtures and extensive

stocks Including electronic games, educational toys, dolls and

accessories, racing car systems and soft toys. Company also

distributes a broad range of hobbies such as model railways

and model cars.

For further details, please contact the

Joint Receivers:

MAURICE WVfTHAU. AMO NICK LYLE

THORNTON BAKER
yd Fairfax House. Pulwood Place

I London WC1V BDW
V B Tel: 01-406 8422 Telex: 28964

Established

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
FOR SALE

Long established business with extensive Prerfiold,

Plant Yard, Works and Offices —* S. Wales. Fully-

equipped Workshops. Development building land and

existing contracts in hand. Substantial tax losses.

Offering potential.

Full details from:

Ref: AJR

EDWARDSYMMONS

56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH

01-834 8454 Telex: 8954348

FOR SALE
Major Agricultural Machinery

Distributors

PRINCIPALS ONLY

Write Bos CS515.
0 Cannon Street

London, EC4P 4BY

By Order af the Receiver

FOR SALE

OIL RECLAMATION RECYCLING AND

BUNDING BUSINESS
ON

24 ACRE FREEHOLD SITE

WITH GOOD MODERN BUILDINGS
Located at Western end of MSff

Mb 22 miles

Simple wall established and proven Process Plant
Capable ol processing gai oil in range of 160/166 Sec.

from waste oils

HIGH WEEKLY OUTPUT POTENTIAL
WITH ADEQUATE STORAGE FACILITIES

MODERN TANKER FLEET

For lurther details:

& son
CHAS1 fIRS-ID SURVEYOR "" pi *

1-8347187
.
StJames's Square Manchester M2 6DN
Birmingham '

Brussels

f ATLANTIC HOMECARE & >
GARDEN CENTRES LIMITED

(IN RECEIVERSHIP)
Head Office: Unit 4/6, Stillorgan Park

Industrial Estate, Blackrock,Co. Dublin, Ireland

Offers an invited Tor an extremely modem DJ.Y. retail operation
with otttletsa Tbotoond Shopping Centre, Limerick, £22,000 sq. h.\
Noveks Centre, Santry Hall, Dublin, <23,000 sq. ft) and Siiltogan
Park industrial Estate, South Dublin (32,000 sq. fcj.

Principal Fearurcx—

• Modem Decor

• Up-to-date finings in prime condiooa

• FUDy Trained staff in each location.

• Modem Head Office.

Enquiries to;

tP-M. McCann, F.C.A., Receiver and Manager,
Adamic HomecxtcA Garden Centres, Ltd,(in Receivership)

c/o Craig Gardner & Co. Chartered Accountants,

Gardner House, Bailsbridge, Dublin, 4, Ireland. ,

W Telephone: (Ol) 686411 Tdex 24349. f
Major Manufacturer of

OVERHEAD CONVEYOR SYSTEMS
and associated equipment

LEICESTER
Modern equipment and premises, approximately 34,000 sq ft

Pwt turnover hit exceeded £2.000.000 UK and export

Principals only apply in writing to:

ERNST ft WHINNEY
Provincial House. 37 New Walk. Leicester, LEI 4TU

ACQUISITIONS
Well funded autonomous subsidiary of major British Group would
like to hear from firm; or individuals interested in discussing the

sale of their business. Advertiser has spare office space m Central

London, plus full accounting, shipping and distribution facilities from

present £25m per annum business m import, export and UK distribu-

tion of industrial raw materials. Contacts welcomed from other
non-manufacturing companies (or individuals), not necessarily in the

raw materials field.

Please write, in complete confidence, to Box F3401

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Jenkin & Purser WEALTH WARNING:
FACTORING CAN DAMAGE YOUR WEALTH

Face Fads. Factoring is a policy that can often be avoided by using

. aJB P management package. These computer based systems hare been

spcoalh^cWtaxlwTth ihcsmatocc^TTpany in mind loimpre^adminstra fire

efficiency and cosh Bow. Whet's moni lhey're been prepared by busttwsanen

for businessmen so youU find (hem both sensible and practical

for further details call us on 01-950 6188/9.

Jenkin&Purser(Holding^)PtC
Freepost Bushey. \EWford. HertsWD2 IFF.

An established Swiss Trust

Company provides confidential

and expert advice and assistance

in the establishment and
management of off-shore trusts

to secure valuable Capital Gains

and other Tax advantages and to

protect future exchange controls.

For further into mainjn write « COdKfertee to

SECUKMAG
Katfstraue M. 8044 Zurich. Swtaertmd
(attention pr. fix' Ham UUich Meyer).

SEC11M
ANEW

APPROACH TO

TAX PLANNING

Readers are recommended to take

afflropriate professional advice

before entering into commitments

MONTE CARLO
Suporb FJuatin"

Hontc/Coafcrt'ncc Conire within

100 metres of the principality

Six well appointed cabins, aciommod.ilion fur U por^nns.

Hot and cold water. Air canduwninn. heaiinc ntitl tele-

phone. An abundance of h.tnrine and drawer space.

Dining room with circular table seating iw-ilve. Spaci.uk

mIoo/j. Vail whc-elhouse. enmplFioly windowed, that

could be considered as a second saloon. Afl deck fitted

with sun awning approx 40 sq. moires, ideal for oui«idc

eating, cocktail parties, rpcej'llnns and dinner parlies.

Main deck fialtev has an electric/pas cooker, fridge and

deep freeze. Huge sunbathing area wiili fnam cushions.

Could be an ideal Roaunc home or conference centre;

the possibiJiiy of purchasing a villa in this area v. nh
similar accommodation docs nei exist. As a home iho

facilities are enormous: ample room for holidasing friend*

and relatives. For a corporation/l>usinc*>s concern it could

he a conference cenfre/mini hotel (with wwiniunitaiion'*)

for reprcscniailves/chents vis conferences/grand prix/

festivals, etc Trice is very reasonable and open io

negotiation. Finance arranged.

For Jwrf/ier iw/ormnlion

Phone Frankfurt 6C66 001 or Telex 41B3544

EXCLUSIVE
Distributor/Representative

for ancillary equipment lo oil-burners wanted.

Charging humidified air and moisture to the

burning process results in less fuel consumption

and a reduction of emission valuer-—short

pay-back. We arc seeking contacts with dynamic
companies having some technical know-how
and a broad distribution network throughout

the country.

Please contact: Challenger-V, Ungcrgassc 16

A-8020 GRAZ, Austria

PLANT AND MACHINERY

John Foord+Co
Plastics Machinery Auction

at

Hollis Bros. Ltd, Hedon Road, Hull

Wednesday, 8th December 1982

Seventeen
IMI - BUHLER- NEGRI BOSS! - BONECRAVEN - IMPCO
and CINCINNATI INJECTION MOULDING MACHINES
from 70- 1000TONNES 5.3oz- 19202SHOT(up to 1979)

*Tumbler Mixers. Slenders& Granulators

Ovens. Dryers & Loaders *Toolroom Machines

* Moulds& General Plant & Equipment

sk Raw& Finished Slocks

advtaw Monday & Tuesday, 6th a 7th December8.30am- 4.30pm end Sale morning

Catalogues IranAuac-news

John Foord+Co
6i Queen's Garoens. London W2 3AH. Tel Di -40T 6360

SECOND HAND
MACHINERY
REQUIRED

12 Sulzer shutrieu weivinc
machines with dobby, up to 13

shafts, 4 to 6 weft colours. 130
inches — 3J40 min with warp
and weft stop machines. 6
ja guard machines. Doubling
and twisting machines and creel
and warpm{< machines of various

size.

Contact George Verghesc
ul-437 4517

FOR SALE OR HIRE
S off 1.000 KVA ar 11 KV Pa«man
Trailer maunieri lamiiv enclosed
generators. Unused C75.0CO roen.
other sizes new and used 26.600
KVA available.

AMOS EXPORTING CO LTD
0666 523)2 Telex: 43142

FOR SALE
AS A GOING
CONCERN

Manufacturing plant producing earthmoving

excavators, drainage and ditching machinery,

operating in freehold premises approximately

25,000 sq- ft near Grantham, Lines.

Viewing: this can be arranged by contacting

either: Mr. J. P. Collins or Mr. R. J. Hassail,

c/o Spicer and Pcgler, Clumber Avenue,

Nottingham- Tel: (0602) 607131.

METAL FABRICATORS
Lancashire

Fabricators of compressor covers,

excavator cabs, machinery guards, tanks,

engine components, etc. Excellent goodwill

with substantial customers. Good Order Book.

Fully-equipped modern freehold works

TURNOVER £430.000

H
Full details from:

Alan J. Kfliz

Arthur Andersen St Co.

Bank House, Charlotte Street

Manchester 061-228 2121

Arthur Andersen& Co.

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN

A small chain of electrical lighting rctiilen with four

attractive locations in Worthing, Brighton, Eastbourne

and Hastings.

For lunher details, pfeajt eonrari the
Receiver and Manager:

A MR P- J- BE1RNE
THORNTON BAKER _ .I—_ DSB Housb. 3-4 Western Road

V 1 Hove. East Sutsex ,1AEi,
ITT I Tel: 0273 ZB3323 - Totoa; B779W l

SSEWELL
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

TO ACQUIRE
LONDON MOTOR TRADE BUSINESS

ON
VALUABLE FIXED RENTAL; 20+YRS LEASE

CURRENTLY OPERATING
DATSUN FRANCHISE

• TOTAL COVERED SPACE 19.000 SO. FT.

• ATTRACTIVE SHOWROOM 1.450 SQ. FT.

o COMPREHENSIVE WORKSHOP FACILITIES

% EXTENSIVE PARTS DEPARTMENT

0 FRONT AND REAR ACCESS

0 6.000 SQ. FT. CAR DISPLAY TO MAINROAD (All)

0 POSSIBILITY OF LONG TERM REDEVELOPMENT

;

For full details apply:

J

.

T. Boileau

j
Ronald Sewell and Associates Limited

1

1 Queen Square Bath (0225-60466)

RV PARTITIONS LIMITED
UN RECEIVERSHIP)

Following the appointment of joint receivers on 17 November,
an opportunity arises to acquire the entire property, patents,
plant and machinery and continuing contracts of RV Partitions.

The company operates from long-leasehold premises in Kirfcby.

Liverpool, manufacturing and installing a range of renowned
high-quality, demountable partition systems for offices and
commercial premises.

Interesiea pjnmt thouie ronrect the Jornt Receiver-

“^^teifxxise

G. C HQR5FIELD. FCA

PRICE WATERHOUSE
Sun AXianco Housu
35 Mosley Sires!
Newcastle upon Tyne NEDS 1PL

Tel: (0632) 328493 - Teles 537222

TANGROSE ENGINEERING LIMITED
UN RECEIVERSHIP)

Following the appointment of joint receivers on 17 November,
an opportunity arises to acquire the entire property, plant and
machinery and continuing contracts of Tan^rose. The company
erects external metal cladding to steel-framed buildings and

BI5F houses.

In addition to leasehold premises in Ayciiffe. Co Durham, and
Chapelhail. Glasgow, the plant includes foam injecting machinery

for producing a thermally insulated cladding system.

Interested parties should contact the Jhnt Prrfin'i
__ G C. HDHSFtEiO. FCA

-X

BUSINESS FOR SALE

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
A company manufacturing and

retailing aluminium double
glazing and replacement

windows. Turnover £650,000 pa
Write Bax G85I9 Financial Timex

10 Cannon Street. EC4P *BY

BRASS FITTINGS
manufacturer FOR sale

MIDLANDS AREA
Turnover C700.060

Ona rating currently on small pnm.amrSm outside qrcup «.

main Interest

Please reply Tha Chairman

Box GBSV. FinancialJlmK
10 Cannon Suaer, EC4P 4BY

COMPANY SHELL

FOR SALE
Tax loss over £180.000. 15/i

required. No premises/ staff.

Telephone:

Wolverhampton (0902) 336601

BOATBUILDING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Wgtl estabtlihcd, nationally hnown
Company- proaucino coat "nil* inu
lUpEfstniUure* tor Home ana Boat-
yard completion. UndouBMlv gne o>
mg mast sikcmiMI and roM«t«Kl
Suiidere in me UK. This cxccpuonji
Business Ineludre »»» foMowInB AwW
Tratfo Name and GoodrvlIU Mould

pftneioais Please Be* CBSIO.

i
t
g4P

ca
4's?“

s,rert •

FOR SALE
DIRECT MAIL ORDER CO
Approx. 45,000 Live Names
Selling mainly Underwear

and Knitwear

All cash sales * No credit

Write Pox GBSI3. Financial Times
J0 Cannon Street. EC4P 4flV

TRAILERS
Sale of assets of a trailer manu-
facturer <up to 2J ton) and,

component stockist. Well
known name, drawings, stock.

Turnover in region of £500,000.

Contact Atherstone 66602 (day)
Ludlow 890265 (evening)

'^^^rfacaise

PRICE WATERHOUSE
Sun Alliance Housu
35 Mosley Street
Nuwcasifo upon lyno NEW 1PL

Tal. (0632) 328493 - Teliui: S37222

NR. LONDON AIRPORT on ; ic site. COMMERCIAL STATtONIRY ••noiesjir

sJai'ion MOT*'V«
i,r,

’t«f<>M 1J1
i:S“ t60it; ! «**<"«* tor sate T O L< 70.000.

Enquiries M Gaiipr, zii. UDDi*r C»>oq*
j

wrjfp boi G 8509. Financial
ham Road, Cimoefii-v, GUI 5 I HD. I ID. Cjnncn Sin-Tt. London LC4P 4DY-
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UK NEWS
When the success ofyour business
depends onmaking the right connections,

look to the investment banking service

with connections all over the world.

EEC accused

of not matching

UK steel cuts
BY KEVIN BROWN ..

BRITAIN’S Common Market part- needs to be able: to pay its way in

ners have not. taken their full share the world. The British Steel. Corpor-

of cots in steel capacity, Mr Patrick ation must be returned to viability."

Jenkin, the Industry Secretary, told Mr Jenkin said that only ‘ Italy

the House of Commons yesterday, had been reluctant to participate-hr

Reporting on last weeks informal the European Commission’s-plan to

meeting of Industry Ministers in EJ- axe up to 35m of tbe 48m tonnes of
sinore, Denmark, 'Mr Jenkins was EEC overcapacity, expected by
given a rough reception by Labour 1985..

and Conservative Members of Par- The Government would not ac-

liament, concerned at the high level cept any special treatment for Italy

of imports from the EEC which would allow state aids, un-

In today’s volarile business environment, you need connections to

get ahead. And Bank ofAmerica's Investment Banking Group can help

you make them.

Our vast global network and global expertise, plus our multi-

currency finance experience, give us a worldwide presence few banks
can match. And give us ready access to world financial markets, both
public and private.

The connections we’ve built over the years, and ail over the
' world, can be an important advantage for you.

As advisors, we have the expertise to guide you knowledgeably
through complex project financings. We also advise corporations on
mergers, acquisitions, or divestitures.-As financial specialists, we can
arrange syndicated loans of all types. We structure, manage and distri-

•

bute Eurobond Issues. We're a leader in private placements. We have
an extensive, experienced leasingoperation. And wecan tap the full

resources ofBank ofAmerica to create unique funding packages com-
bining investment banking and commercial banking instruments.

Whether you need capital orjust capital ideas, it pays to have the
right connections. To find outhow to make them, call your Bank of
America Account Officer, orour investment banking specialists in
London, (01 ) 236 5266. It's the first connection to your future
connections, all over the world.

Look tothe Leader.™

. The UK had done its part to re- matched by productivity gains, he
duce. overcapacity and become said.

more competitive and the Govern- Mr Jenkin said the battery of con-

m'eni would not accept cuts not trols on EEC quotas and prices

matched, by other member stales, agreed in Elsinore, with curbs on
Mr Jenkins fold MPs. non-EEC imports accepted by the

“It has been made dear to mem- Foreign Affairs Council yesterday,

ber states that the reductions in ca- would improve prospects for British

parity so far notified do not mea- steelmakers.

sure up to what is needed to bring

.capacity into line with demand.
He refected allegations by a La-

bour MP Mr Peter Hardy that the

‘At the same time, it was ac- Government had evidence that EEC
know]edged that

.
some

,

countries producers were “cheating.”

had done a great deal more than
some others,” he said.

The consequences of breaking

the rules would be a breakdown of

:

BANKofAMERICA

Challenged by Mr Stan Orme, La- the whole arrangements and a "dis-

bour’s Industry spokesman, to -an- astrous descent into protectionism,"

nounce positive action to save the he said.

industry, Mr Jenkin
.
promised: Mr Jenkin stressed that the Gov-.

“This country is not going to make eminent, was committed to mate*
all the sacrifices alone." taining both public and private-sec^

He told Opposition hecklers, "It is tor steelmakteg. “This Government,
not simply a question of doing these has made

.

available substantial,

things out of deference to the Com- amounts of-money to help the pri-.

munity. Our own - British steel in- vate sector to rationalise -produe-
dustry needs to be .^competitive. It tion," be said.

De Lorean inquiry
;

.

BY. MARGARET VAN HATTEM
.

:
-

r "J 7 : ^

A HOUSE of Commons committee objections. Mr Joel Barnet, commit-;

yesterday opened its inquiry into tee chairman, is expected.to issue a
the De Lorean affair behind dosed statement later-today outlining “the

doors, and derided, to continue its committee's plans. ? ;•

hearings in private until police in- The area-under investigation con

quiries in' Northern Ireland are cems the passible transfer of public

completed. .
money -to the . JDe Lareaii

;

Mator:

However, msmbers of the com- Company in New York or to arelat-

mittee are determined to conducta ed. 'company, Group Product Deyel-

full public inquiry as soon as the po- ‘ opment, which is based, butnnt leg-

ation on possible prosecution has Istered,.in Geneva,

been clarified. The Swiss company Is run by a

One of the members,‘Mr Michael -'Mfoe^Marie Denise Juhan»a dose
Shaw, suggested at yesterday’s business associate', of Mr .Colin

meeting that.the inquiry should be
'Chapman, the Lotas sports car corn-

dropped altogether, but he received .pany chieLwho may later be called

no’support and later withdrew- his "to appear-before the committee.

nmning atsomething nkeirl70,(Wf>ayear.
;

: /Fkiwmany vehicles does yourcompany

consumption figures foreach ofyour vehicles?
. . They cOttfd ifyou usedOralcawlThe Dialcard

methodof payingfor fuel aridgarage services

comprehensive series of management reports which
analyse costs and mileage Dialcar&s tegortseriable
you to readily compare one vehicle wifivanother.

Besides tightening your grip on costsJOialcard
reports provide you with an ideal basis fotyour
choice ofvehicles intiie future'.

""

.lsritDialcardamancigementsystemyou ought
to.knowmore about?

• Make a point ofcontacting Dialcard today
PialcanfLttUWellinglonHouse. 154 UpperRichmond Rd,
LondoaSWlfi^SQ.'Eelephone 01-7857331. “/ -

UiaJcuT'ri

fleetranmngeosts.

' BUSINESSES FOR SALE BUSINESSESs WANTED?

FOR SALE
LICENSED WHOLESALERS
DRINKS AND TOBACCO

LERWICK, SHETLAND

Large warehouse and office accommodation may be

available.
Approximate turnover year ending 31sl March, 1882, £2.25m.

Eight employees.
Apply: Ref. 204/G28

Cork Gully, 126 George Street, Edinburgh
Tel: 031-226 2595

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
Evans HaUewell & Co. Ltd.

Wholesale Stationers

Hm receiver offers the business, located in Southgate, North London,

lor Ml* waeiher with stock end sundry heed assets. Turnover
approximately C10.000 per month. Good contacts exist within the

industry.

For Anther information contact:

The Receiver, P. R. Copp, FCA, In writing or telephone 01-488 5868

EAST MIDLANDS
Opportunity offered to person
preferably experienced in the
Printing trade to take manage-
ment control o( an old estab-
lished business. Should be
sales orientated end hove
ability to rejuvenate the buei
ness. Equity available.

Please write for details to:

MESSRS
THORNTON BAKER

Chartered.
Accountants
8 West Walk

Leicester
(Rah PAS 2)

AIRLINE FOR SALE
Welt established consistently
profitable, fully booked for
next season. £3.5 million
involved, with terms available.

Fully licenced CAA. A.T.O.L.
& A.B.T.A.
Call Sue Redhead 01-481 1338

APPROX. 5i ACRES

Superbly located. Listed 4 bedroom
Georgian House, large car park.

Stay Hayward & Partners
44 Baker Street, London W1M 1DH.

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

Receiver wishes to sell, as a going concern, the business and

assets of Charon Engineering Co. Ltd., precision engineers, based

in Hcmel'Hempstead.

Turnover for year ended 31st August, 1982 — £290,000

interested parties should contact the receiver at the address

below by Monday 29th November:

D. J. Buckler

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO
18 Maltravers Street London WC2
Tel: 240 5971

BOATYARD-MARINA-KENT

FOR SALE
Owner retiring. Established in sixties. Extensive freehold

property, buildings, accommodation. Excellent development
potential. Would consider amalgamation and/or equity negotiations.

Principals please write Bex CBS23
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BV

FAST FOOD

RIVERSIDE RESTADRART
SURREY

Licence applied for

Offers invited around £150/100
Write Box G8S11. Financial Times
M Cannon Street. EC4P «V

VIDEO HI-TI SPECIALIST. N. London.
Mr adding iiurary. low overhoaos.

ffiQOO •+ SAV. Tel: Day 01-886

DUE TO

RATIONALISATION

Public Company has small long
established shipping and

forwarding business for sale

Based near London Airport

Please contact Box G8522
Financial Tfines

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Business Wanted

House Blinding

Development Company

An established housebuilding group wishes to acquire
a housebuilding development company situated in

the South-East of England or area- bounded by
Birmingham, Bristol and London: .

Reply in first instance to:— '

COOPERS St LYBRAND ASSOCIATES LIMITED; .

St James’s House, Charlotte Street, Manchester Ml 4DZ v-

OUR CLIENT, A MEDIUM TO
LARGE ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Located in the City of Edmonton.
Alberta. Canada with branches in
Calgary. Alberta, desires to sail aH
or pert of its operations. Gross
sales ol this company era undar
SlOm arfd thus does not tail undar
the FIRA regulations. Management
will remain for three lo five years.

For further information, contact:
Mr E. T. Mowbray. Partner

9644-54 Avenue. Edmonton. Alberta
Canada TOE 5V1 . (403) 437-1010

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

international music

PUBLISHING COMPANY

FOR SALE

A unique opportunity to purchas# a

prosperous and thriving Inter-

national Music Publishing Company.

Sale to include wholly owned and

established foreign subsidiaries.

Many valuable wpyrlghis owned

and licensed. Assets include free-

hold properties here and abroad,

which could be sold aeparqiely.

Full detai'i on application to:

BOB NEWBY
Marylabone Management

Services Ltd

PO Box 212. London, SWi

Tel. 01 -730 7291 Telex: 8955771

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Manufacturers and erector: of

roofing and external cladding

Operating from premises in

Darlington area. Annual

turnover approximately £lm

For further information telephone:

M. B. JACKSON ON 0325 316411

PERSONAL FINANCE
COMPANY
NORTH WALES

Book debts C22.000. Existing staff

prepared to remain.
Goodwill £10.000

Principals only apply to:
' RUNACRES SCO
Chartered Accountants

79 George Street Croydon CflO 1LD

XVI llth C. WATERMILL
COUNTRY CLUB, HOTEL & RESTAURANT

Established 18 yean in heart of Eort Anglia tourist ana
easily accessible for London and Midlands

3 BARS ; GALLERY RESTAURANT up to 60 seats ;
-

8 BEDROOMS with internal space for at least 6 more ;

9 ACRES with Trout Fishing on river frontage ;

MODERNISED DETACHED 3 BED COTTAGE

Barn & 5table

for conversion

'^aaoNSON

£135,000. Freehold. SJV.V.

10 Wrantqr Street Brine, J

South Humberside Tet (0652) 536661

PUBLIC COMPANY1
*

Successful public company wishes to acquire one or;
companies (private or public) to broaden the area
activities.

.

“ •
•

A sum of up to £5m could be available for a business (ylnglp- or
mufti pie-unit) manufacturing and selling products with a brand
identity and reasonable market share. Current ’ minimum profit

should be ac least £0_Sm. with management prepared to
continue. •

Principals only - All replies treated In strictest. confidence

_____ Please reply to Managing O ifactor -

Box GflSOB. Financial Times, TO Cannon Street. SJUtdon EC4P 4BY

consumer Credit
AND LEASING BUSINESSES

SOUGHT FOR ACQUISITION
Purchase price in resb.up: to £3: million.

Please contact .Mr H. ). Van Eck
NORTH WALES. TRUST LIMITED

63 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2. Tel: 01-83). 7751

BUSINESS
WANTED

We era a family concern wishing
to purchase an existing business
which is conn acted with Eng in oar-

ing. Construction, Building, Planr
Him or Road Trane port. Wa would
consider outright purchase. or equity

stake; Up to tl miUton available.

Hire or Hoed Transport. Ws would
consider outright purchase. or equity
stoke; Up to El million available.

Please send details to
l. B. Fisher -Tacoma. Church Lane
Toddington. Cheltenham. Gtoucs

DWY8MARKHAM

'

PLEURETS

ym wiyutv rap

‘Cumbrian Hotel,
22 Modern Bedrooms

Restaurant, Ballroom, 2 Bars.

Conference Room
Planning approval granted for

24 Bedroom extension •

All year trade around £250.000

Price £330,000
Write -Box C8S24
Financial Times

10 Connon. Street, EC4P 4BY

SMALL BUSINESS
WANTED

Successful entreprenaur with
venture capitaf available wishes to

purchase in. lull or pan a small
business. Please send broad outline'
of your business.
Write Bax GB4T8. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECdP 4BY

ABTA/CAA bonded

EUROPEAN TOUR

OPERATOR
seeks expansion by

acquisition or merger
of similar business.

• Present turnover £5m.
; Write Bor G.SSSS
Emanetal Times-

,

20 Carman Street
London EG4P4BY

JOINT VENTURE
WANTED WITH FIRM FROM ANY COUNTRY

We have Work? in the north east. -of England and we manufacture
heat exchangeit*

.
for ..the shipping industry.

W^.have our .qwa_de szlimopin plant. .

. Our reference 'plane 'is installed ib a leisure' centre—-close to our
works—ahowlngoar.pl* ee heat exchangers and economisers for heat
recovery./.--" * .

Wfc REPRESENT MANUFACTURERS IN INDIA
. WORKING IN FREE TRADE ZONE

We .are. also interested in other countries that can manufacture
heat*..exchangers' With -imported material which Is not available

for .information please contacts
Mr H. Green

• Tel: (0783) 865150. Telex; 538209 TariUnG

A CAPITAL IDEA FOR
SPECIALIST RETAILERS

* Do you operate a small but viable and *eJi managed
specialist retail business you want to «ixpandT. . -

* Of perhaps you manufacture products, suitable, for

specialist retailing
^ and have the ambittoittdHBrow?'

In either case, x nationally known jmari;et.lMidtng-mnpany, in

a highly specialised retail
.
sector, has -.both' .the capital and

experience to help you achieve' your ahnv

Principals only should contact Bax G8S27-

Flnanc/ai times, 10 Carmoa Street, txmdbn EC4P 4BY

RECRUITMENT COMPANY SEEKS
EXPANSION :

A successful UIC based company recruitJng-for UK and oyereeas

clients' seeks thcoppoftortiv. *»' acquire established organisations

working in the recruitment field.
' -

- _ - n
• Principals should arrito with fullasr details lo BoxG852Q

Financial. Timer, H> Centton:Sumac.
.

London tXAP.ASr

WANTED ENGINEERING PBO08CTS
So bsidiary of aubsunthil industrial group .cui/endy- in the field -of medium
iiaad''aro'naerhH aqummant (8oacira-.es. pump*, dnvas, hydraulics, tic)

whir #ai*a primarily to tile Burma amroffaftorc mdusirtes seeks additional

rmMueti. Up io CV milium ' available in cash. Exisung business, new
designs; licence agreement, service agreeimni, etc, lor products generally

simtl*ir. with appjtcatipna -both in aunt# i
tn4..lnwffiitl field, ell wdl be

seriously considered r

-'.'r
-

Principals only, please wnta to .Mvnspinp Director
' Box CB5T7, Financial Times. TO Cannon Street. London EC4P dBY -

i

V

SMALL MINES
Minmg company wishes »

acquire one or two UK licensed

- coal mines with good reserves

- Particulars, in confidence, to
Bo* G86IA, Financial Timex
TO Cannon Street, EC*P 4BY.

.Wanted for Client
. :

.Small Insurance Company
*"

Reinsurance or Direct '
-

'Non-marine.' Run-off acceptable

Please'mate io. ' •

LIONEL J. LEWIS 8 COMPANY;
Solioitiics

'

Bfadkfmoh VI
inquil PMsaoe
Vtflage. LondaLondon. SE$

-Weaewt «*» acquire
’ CONTRACT HIRE

COMPANIES
Currently roper* ting- cat and van
.-flsats-iaexocns of 100 unrtj >.

.. Please write in the Strictest

.

' confidence A)
Tha.Managing DinHor;-.,

•coGnrctwrTRAcr hire ltd,
HyUon Rood. Sunderland .

• TabWGS 44122 -
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THE ARTS

Chicago Film Festival/Nigel Andrews

My kind of prize town
Few filmgoers brought up on

the movie-myth image of
Chicago as a place of prohibi-

5 lion and screeching Fords, of
derringers and Dlllingers, would
even recognise the city today.

Ids an affluent, pin-bright
metropolis sprawling round the
shore oF Lake Michigan. The

,
i film festival is the only one in

, America happily pushing the
ghtter-and-glaraour side of the

416 business as keenly as the cine-
phile side. Indeed filmgoers
seeking purist cine-satisfaction

would be better served by
either the New York festival or
*• Filmex " in Los Angeles:
boih or which prong more chal-
lenging movies and build a
greater buzz o£ interest and
discussion around them.
But Chicago is cherishable

because of a handsome handful
of fringe events and as the
major competitive event in the
U.S. iThere are no prizes at

New York. L_A. or San Fran-
cisco) . This year it stood
proudly by one of its own
proudest “ discoveries " Tt. W.
Fassbinder. and presented
Bolireisser, Kamikaze, Veronika
Voss and Wolf Gremm's fine
feature-length documentary on
the director. Portrait of Fass-
binder. in a special portmanteau
tribute.

It would also have presented
QuereUc, RWF's last film, if a

print hold-up hadn’t thwarted
the festival. (The film is being
re-dubbed from English to

German, somewhat perversely,

for American release). Since I

was on the feature-film jury
seven years ago when Fass-
binder's Fox o«d His Friends
shared top prize at Chicago. 1

can testify that the festival was
busy championing the irunder-

kiud at a time when his name
was but a gleam in the ear to

most of his later-to-be admirers.
The film festival also rolled

out the carpet for one of the

city's favourite daughters, Atm-
Margret. From a humble
Chicago high-school girl Miss
A-M rose to become a lustrous

and leggy legend. She was inter-

viewed on stage by Rex Reed
and clips from her films

detonated on the large screen
behind them like messages from
Valhalla. Those who rhink Ann-
Margret is just a pretty face
should go on to examine her
from the neck downwards and
then take a glance at her
chameleon performances: as

the mauled and dippy blonde
in Carnal Knowledge, as an
unexpectedly witty Lady Booby
in Joseph Andrews (did she
study Beryl Reid for the sharo-

genreel accent wobbling
between Bow Bells and Home
Counties ? ) and most lately as
spinsterly cousin to Alan Bates
in the WWl-set Return of the
Soldier.

Tackling a stellar * event * like
this, Chicago can unfurl the full

bounty of the banquet. The
problem comes with the festi-

val's daily bread-and-butter
movie programme, which some-
times—as this year—descends
to the level of sliced loaf and
margarine. The choice of films

was unadventurous-to-Iyraphatic;
with a dullish competition and
a well-intentioned season
devoted to France's famous
* Gaumoni ’ production-and-dis-
tribution company, wbicb ran
aground because the festival
chose to screen all Gaumont's
most sleekly null costume epics
and overdressed thrillers. They
rolled off the production line

like unwanted parcels from Ber-
mans: Guy de Maupassant, La
Nutt de Varennes, Hotel des
Ameriques. . . .

The competition, though, was
not without its high points. Top
prize of Golden Hugo went to
Robert Altman's Come Back to
the Five and Dime. Jimmy Dean,
Jimmy Dean, on which I sent
a dispatch from Venice. It's

stagebound. true, this screen
version of a Broadway play
about a James Dean fan club
shimmering in the Texas desert
and their own memories. But
under Altman's alchemy. Sandy

Dennis. Karen Black and Cher
turn in high-power perfor-
mances.
The sprightliest movie reve-

lations were from Greece and
Holland. George Kat&kouzinos's
Angel has the dangerous glitter

of a kitchen knife in the bed-
clothes: a tale of transvestism
and revenge, gigolos of the
night and prmps of theperverse,
crowned by a mercilessly blood-
stained finale. It's not a master-
piece. or even a particular!)'

welt-crafted film. But it’s strik-
ingly uninhibited and free-

spoken melodrama to come
from hitherto censor-ridden
Greece.
Orlow Seunke's A Taste of

Water maps the stormy rela-

tionship between a bearish,

Bohemian Dutch welfare worker
(Gerard Thoolen) and a
retarded, slum-bred girl (Dorijn
Curvers) whom parental cruelty

and neglect have turned into an
untamed, inarticulate human
quadruped. This is L'Enfan t

Sauvage or The Miracle Worker
with the gloves off and the

instruments of the civilising

process cheerfully unsterilised.

Like Angel, it's a film made
without cinematic punctilio, bur
it carries an undeniable charge.

American independent
cinema contributed two films

that promised more than they
delivered. Purple Haze, directed

by David Burton Morris and
written by Victoria Wozniak. is

a well-shaped story beautifully

shot by Richard Gibb. We're in

the late 1960s and a Botticelli-

curled young drop-out (Peter

Nelson) is kicking bis heels in

the nervous fimbtHand between
leaving university (expelled

for pot-smoking I and perhaps
being drafted (but he hopes
not) to Vietnam. Protest,

pacifism and Bob Dylan are in

the air.

The two main characters.

Nelson and his fast-living

ex-school pal played by Chuck
McQuary (plump, puckish and
holy-itmocent), are brightly

drawn. But elsewhere the

movie seems like a parasite
fatted on ten years of tears-

and-Mood post-Vietnam dis-

illusionment. Its work has
already been done for it, its

anti-war arguments -won (at

least in the popular mind) and
its heroes and villains iconised.

So the snipes at parental or
institutional authority-
blinkered martinet Dad.
bawling U.S. Sergeant—seem
facile and defa vu, the film's

agonies those of a tortured
yesterday relived in a cosy
today.
Marc Huestis’s What Ever

Happened to Susan Jane? is

built around a movie iroui’5 of

wild and durable hilarity. Forth
from the trashcans of history

Huestis has scooped and
salvaged a real 1950 educational
film about a gauche young
schoolgirl learning to be

Scene from * Whatever happened to Snsan Jane?”

socially accepted "What's the

matter. Susan Jane?" croons

the piously celestial over-

voice, as Klieg-lit Susan J.

cowers against flower-papered

walls; " Aren't your friends

inviting you to their part)'?
"

Around snippets from this

authentic monochrome memento
is built a modern-day story in

glorious awful-colour, written

and directed by Huestis, in

which grown-up Susan Jane has

now became the life and soul

of punk-culture L.A. Wild
parties, marijuana. trilling

transexuals. Everything except,
unfortunately, wit, as Huestis

tries to bow to Andy Warhol
and John (Polyester) Waters
nt the same time and not
surprisingly splits himself clean
down the middle. But the 1950
Susan Jane shoud be rescued
for independent preservation.

Elsewhere in Chicago the
good, the bad and the peculiar
jostled in equal measure. A
strong flotilla of British films
boasted Colin Gregg's Remem-
brance and Peter Greenaway’s
The Draughtsman's Contract,
as well as Brimstone and
Treacle and Britannia Hospital,

and carried off a special Hugo
award in recognition of the
renaissance of British cinema.
Two anthology programmes of
prize-winning TV commercials

—

and a rousing hurrah, please,

to Chicago for shining a yearly
flashlight into this neglected
comer of movie endeavour —
also showed the British in

proud light. On this evidence,

our native commercials industry
is far and away the best in the
world.

Finally, the Plastic Hugo
award must be unequivocally
given to Sergei Bondarchuk's
Red Bells Part 1 (Mexico In
Flames). This authentic piece

of co-production lunacy — first

part of a two-feature Russian-
Mexican diptych about John
Reed, designed as a red riposte

to Rcdi — gives us Franco
Nero as Reed footloose and
credibility-free in revolution-

torn Mexico. The dialogue’s

weighty inertia has to be
dropped on your toes to be
believed. And when not cudgel-

ling us with political messages
in the land of Zapata, the film

flashbacks us to Rome, Italy,

where Reed enjoys a gaspy high-

tone romance with beautiful

society hostess Mabel Dodge
Luhan (Ursula Andress). “ Oh
John . - . John .

. “ Oh Mabel
. . etc. Red* was not with-

out its imbecilities, but beside

this it seems a masterpiece

Candide/New York City Opera

The New York City Opera
has had a big public success

with its production of Leonard
Bernstein’s Candide. .Bern-

stein’s? Well, the music is still

his. but it’s nor sung in the

order he intended, or l»n many
cases) by the characters he
wrote it for, or to the words to

which he composed It. It’s an
"opera-house augmentation" ot

the one-act Broadway chamber-
opera Can.*»dc of 1973, not a re-

vival or the 1958 original

fwhich London saw at the

Saville. with Denis Qudley,

Mary Costa, and Edith Coates,

in 1959) The original Candide

was a musical created — like

The Magic Flute — by a band

of inspired collaborators: Bern-

stein, Lillian Heilman (book),

Richard Wilbur (lyrics), Tyrone

Guthrie (producer) Oliver

Smith (designer). K was a
popular entertainment mat
dealt with serious matters. As
Andre Maurois said of Vol-

taire's Candide, it was “admir-

able as a work ot art, ana

lhrough the cascades of buoyant

invention there in something

That could "afford the mmd
that troubled, tragic

.

which is given only by great

The Broadway Candide. pro-

duced by Harold Prince, with a

new book by Hugh Wheeler,

was a slick, skilful vulgarisa-

tion. The City Opera version by

the same team, is vulgar all

right but hardly slick or skilful.

It’s an abominable show: and
not only because Bernstein’s

opera is destroyed in all its

larger aspects. (Hie brilliance

of the musical invention can’t

be quenched: the individual

numbers shine. But the rela-

tions between them, their

deeper sense, the careful arciu-

lecture, the poetic match of

music with words, the visionary

quality—all thrown aside in a

mindless pursuit of quick

effects!) The setting is dowdy,
the lighting rudimentary. The
dialogue is slow. The " comics

—Pangloss, the Governor, the

Old Lady—produce the low

broad shriek they trot out in all

the City Opera's operetta

efforts. And much of the singing

is dreadful.
On the bright side; John

Mauceri, the conductor, is ad-

mirable and he has restored

musical integrity to some num-
bers that were mangled in 3973.

Moreover, five numbers that
uiorp rimnnpd in' 1973 have been

Andrew Porter

reinstated (welcome, even
though they appear now in
irrelevant contexts and to new
tens). David Eisler is a Can-
dide who rises above the clutter

and rubbish ail around him to

find the poetry, the romance,
the honest emotion and the

small bright ray of reasonable

hope, making life's tragedy just

endurable, that shine in both
Voltaire's book and Bernstein’s
original opera. His. singing and
his acting are sincere and un-
affectedly eloquent. His tenor
is sweet and true.

Erie Mills might be an
acceptable Cunegonde if she
were not directed as a pert,

shrill little floozie: Mr Prince
emphasises, instead of correct-

ing. the flaws of this promising,
accurate Blonde and Zerbinetu
—edginess, brittleness, a lack of
sweetness and romance. When
the Birmingham Rep brought
the 3973 Candide to the Edin-
burgh Festival last year, Opera’s
critic “hoped that this airing

may encourage one of our opera
companies to tackle the piece

in its original form." I echo
this hope after this City Opera
airing. Their yet more debased
version merits no further cur-

rency.

The other new production of

the season (besides those

already mentioned In these

pages) was of Gluck's Alceste.

Its single virtue made it com-
plementary to the Kentucky
production of the piece Max
Loppert reviewed recently:

Raymond Leppard’s conducting
combined tbe feeling for

individual lines which turns
Gluck’s phrases into direct

emotion, the sense of proportion
which makes tbe architecture
of the acts beautiful and
moving, and the long line that
seems to run unbroken through
the drama.

Tbe rest was feeble. Heather
Harper was an odd choice of

heroine. Though she made her
debut, 28 years ago, in a
dramatic role. Lady Macbeth,
she has made her reputation
mainly in parts like Elsa and
Ellen Orford. She displayed
what the New Grove nicely
defines as her “ quiet confidence
in her own considerable
abilities.” and she sang with
expression. But she was not
heroic or exciting. There was a
passable but stolid Admetus,
Jon Garrison. The set was
rumpled wails against a

wrinkled sky. Brian Macdonald’s
Staging suggested eurhythmies
in a village hall.

Muriel

London Galleries/William Packer

At home with Muriel

David Eisler

There are dealers who deal,

and there are dealers who vary
the pace a bit. arranging a show
from time to time around a

certain theme that might seem
to them a good idea. Michael
Parkin has always been con-

spicuous among them, devoting
quite as much time and energy
as discrimination to his

researches within his particular

field, which roughly stated is

British Art since Whistler: and
specialising further still, he
appears to have made his own
the almost sociological though
never earnest study of the con-
nection that has existed at

different times between certain

coteries of the art world and
particular social establishments,
usually primarily concerned
with the provision of food and
drink. The old Cate Royal,

Boulestln, The Fitzroy Tavern:
now it is the turn of Muriel’s,

that ir to say The Colony Room,
the Soho drinking club set up
by Muriel Belcher just after the
war. and over which she pre-

sided. by all accounts, with such
benign aggression. She died

three years ago, but her club
survives, and this exhibition at

the Parkin Gallery* (until

December 4). of work by some
of the artists who have used
it. is a tribute to her memory.
They are a very mixed lot.

and there are no conclusions to

be drawn from their association,

no new theory or gloss to be
applied to hold our post-War
art together in some fresh

coherency: but it is odd how
representative of their time they
are. and remarkable how good
so many of them are. or were.
Lucian Freud, Francis Bacon
(who painted a number of mag-
nificent portrait studies of Miss
Belcher). Mltiiael Andrews
(who painted the Colony Room
itself, and whose own portrait

by Freud is here on show),
Frank Auerbach. Peter Blake,

the Roberts Colquhoun and Mac-
Bryde, John Minton (his port-

rait too by Freud and shown
here). Eduardo Paolozzi, Hubert
Dalwood, Karl Weschkc, Keith
Vaughan. Robert Buhler—the
list is arbitrary and long. And
if Augustus John presides as
the Grand Old Man of the cata-

logue, artists of a much younger
generation were made welcome
too: Tim Berhens. Martin
Fuller, Michael Clark.

These things cannot be
forced. The English, artists

and all, are not informally and
publicly clubbable in the easy
Continental way of cafe and
brasserie, and whatever social
focus does appear for a while
to serve ns turn is all the more
welcome for that: the pub per-
haps, the particular cafe or res-
taurant, the louche, clandestine
drinking club, in each case the
entree given by word of mouth
and the accidents of the social

round. We do indeed love to

take our pleasures secretly.

Nibs Dalwood was always
arranging to meet me at

Muriel's, but he never did. He
died, the moment passed, and
1 never went there, ca my great
regret. It is good to know that

under Ian Board the Colony
Room goes on. and the oppor-
tunity is not altogether lost.

Bryan Robertson is another
great organiser of exhibitions,

indeed one of the best, but he
was never a dealer a: all.

Curaior at the Whuechape) in

the 50s and GOs. one of the
most distinguished gallery direc-

tors in modern limes, he is snU
at H in a somewhat loo.se r way
as programme director for lhe

Warwick Art Trust in Pimlico.
His policy has been qoi to bring
on the talented young, nor yet
the celebrated and well estab-

lished. but rather to give io

artists of reputation in mid-
career the chance both to

declare and to review their

achievement so far. The
disciplines are tight: the
galleries, beautiful though they
are, are small and difficult to

use, and the work must be
rigorously chosen, and as care-

fully disposed. Robertson him-
self. loyal as he is to the artists

with whom he has been
associated over the years, is

hard to please. A show at the
Warwick has already become a
kind of accolade.

The latest recipient is Ivor
Abrahams (until December 4).

who is showing a selection of
his sculpture of ihe last 30
years. His subject is the land-
scape. and more particularly
the closely comnved and con-
tained landscape of the formal
country garden, with ns careful
hedges, walls and statuary. The
imagery is figurative, and direct
enough, the scale established by
familiarity and ihe implication
at least of a human presence.

The bulbous hedge folds and
breaks about the wall or balus-

trade, a natural sculptural con-
junction of organic and archi-

tectural reference. But whereas
the earlier pieces were more
literal in their realisation (the

metal or the resin of rhe piece
flocked and painted) the sub-
sequent development of the
work in bronze, lhe image
simplified and unified by the
maicnal. and the pannaied
surface integral to it. takes it

into on area altogether more
sculpturally ambmous and
truly monumental, for all that

certain of the bronzes are small.

Another sculptor, too nnuh
neglected critically in recent
years, is Kenneth Armuagc*. now
showing at the Tarannian. He
too is preoccupied wnli ihe
Figure in the Landscape (albeit

less innmaie. more park-like a

selling j. at least in his graphic
work and collages, which

explicitly describe and investi-

gate the relation. Landscape
elements are cannibalised from
his older prints, and figures
that relate to his sculpture are
drawn and collaged onto them
in simple and surreal conjunc-
tion. They moke ihe point that

the figures of his seulpiure.

worked as u were from an
opposite pole to Abrahams,
rather lhan suggested by the
landscape, themselves suggest
it, set firmly within their own
peculiar hut unstated spaces.

Formal, frontal, hieratic, the
Jmle seated girls as exquisite

as any Egyptian figurine, there

they are. in a world of tiieir

own.
*

Paul Huxley, now well estab-

lished in nud-career. is showing
new paintings at the Juda
Rowan Gallon- t until December
IS). The work is abstract and
deceptively simple, the flat

rectangular forms staled with
more freedom ihan is at first

apparent. The format is con-

sistent, the canvas spin, the left-

hand side pumng up a res-

trained and formal proposition,

with which the right sustains

a brisk and subtle dialogue.

John Morlev. at the Piccadilly

Gallery (until November 27 1. is

enjoying his first London exhi-

bition, surprisingly late a dohur
but understandable, for hi*

work is infinitely meticulous.

He has been loosely associated

with the Ruralists. and shows
here a few landscapes, and
some larger rural idylls; hut ihe

heart of lhe work, or at least

the show, is the snll-lifv, most
especially a series of unforced,
unaffected studies of flowers.

And at the Wraxa 11 Gallery
(until early December i. two
artists: Rny Turlingion. whose
curiously fresco-1 ike paintings

rely less on repetition lor their

decorative effect, that now
comes easily out of his observa-
tion of nature: though his

surfaces arc as aged and worn
as ever, and the swans and iree>

as simple. With him is Mike
Grevatte. a sculptor, who is

showing carvings of heads and.
most especially of swans.

Finally, for we cannot forget
that Christmas i- comma. two
shows at the Gratis Council
GalJory: (until January 30), a

show of lights designed by
arnst-rraftsmen. cheap 1

1

thought!, imaginative demon-
strably useful domestic sculp-

ture; and a show of Christmas
trees l until January1 9*. The
Council invited ten ariints t in-

cluding one pair i in dress ihe

Christmas tree, and ihvre lhcv

are, nine trees very well

dressed indeed, from Andrew
Logan's giant Fairy, ihe tree

her own crinoline, to Annetre
and Peter Bolton*’ on ns trolley

beset hy a wonderful spiral of

dragons.

Arts Guide
Musle/Monday. Opera and Ballet/Tuesday. Theatre/Wednes-

day. ExhTtMoos/Thuraday. A sateeiiva guide to all the Arts ap-

pears each Friday.

Opera and Ballet

WEST GERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Oper: Orpheus and

Euryd're features Hanna Schwarz

and Gudrun Sieber in the mam
parts. Die Meistersinger von

Numbers has .Ann-Marie Haggan-

dvr and Thee Adam. Also tins week.

Carmen, Der Wildsehutz and tl Trov-

awe with fine interpretations by

Eva Randeva and Franco Bomsou

m the leading role.

Hamburg St-mtsopert
ff

Rudolf and Katia Ritviarelh as Lui-

sa Star in Luisa Miller. Parsifal, an

August Everting piwdttcuon- fei>-

tures Franz Ferdinand Nentwig and

BavreuLh tenor Peter Hofmann.

Achim Frevers ultra-modern pro-

duction of Die Zauberfloie was con-

CoC^Ope™ ^,S/^ S
ii
8h
Sn

is Arabella, conducted bj Jonn

Pritchard, with Kiri Te Kanawa and

Krisjune Laki. ...

Frankfort Opera: The weeK® pro-

gramme starts with Ari^lneauf

Naxos, a Fresh and delightful reviv-

al Rifioletto. with quo*1 conductor

Carlo Franc.- has an ail-ftalian cast

including Bruno Pda in ihe title

role, Der Fkesende Hollander fea-

tures Robert Hole in

and Manta Napier as Senw. Aida

has Rosalind Plownght -Ar-*
role, Der Tiirfee m ltaiicn is conduit

ed by the talented American Judnn

Somoghi. Fidelio completes (he

Stuttgart tturttembergisches Stoats-

theater. Manon Lescaul with a"'

Italian cast has fine interpretations

by Maria de Francesca-Cavazza and
Raymond WoJansJcy. Janpeek's Kat-

ja Kabanova will be performed this

week, as well as Salome, a revival

produced by Gota Friedrich, with

Karan Armstrong in the title role.

Munich Bayerische Staatsoper. La
Cenerentola produced by Jean-Pi-

erre PonneQe commands attention.

Manon Lescaut is perfectly cast

with Anna Tomowa-Sintow and

Giorcio Lambert. Eugen Onegin is

of respectable standard. Idomeneo

with Julia Varady is well worth the

effort Die Vier Grobiane rounds off

lhe programme.

LONDON

Royal Opera Howe, Covent^
The Royal Ballet in Giselle, pre-

ceded by Four Schumann “
exercise in dank cboreography that

has the texture and appeal ot

gofer's Wells. Rosebery Aven^^on-

don Contemporary. Dance Theatre

triple bills.

PARIS

Pari* Opera alternates Eriberl Rei-

^LurtLear with Midsummer

(fight's Dream, a

John Neumeier. Open* Palms Gar

o£ra Tales of Hoffmann

„nductS bv Alain Lombard, pro-

duced by Jean-PSerre Ponnelle wth

Neil Shieofff HO
h

'

wSfii'Sf

**

mique-salle FavartJ286 12J0)

the Merry Widow '^^ “us.cal

de Paris-Chatelet. (281 1983)

Four Notes Opera.

pDTPpidou, Grande Salle. (27&7B9S)

Kiri Te Kanawa

NEWYORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House,

Lincoln Center}: First seasonal per-

formance of Tannhauser joins per-

formances this week of Luca di

Larnmermoor. Macbeth and B Barb-

iere di Siviglia. (5809830)

M«w York Oty Baiter(New *orkjState

Theater. Lincoln Center): Tbe 7vth

season gets rolling in its second

November 19-25

week with a mixed repertoire before

Nutcracker takes over for a whole
month. (870 5570)

Joyce Theater (175 Bth Ave.): Murray
Louis Dance Company conclude

their first local season in two years

featuring premieres of Many Sea
sons. A Stravinsky Montage andAp
ertttf, with a new Louis solo.

(2420800)

CHICAGO

lyric opera Of Chicago (20 N. Wacker):

Miguel Gomez-Martinez conducts

Harold Prince’s production of Mad-

ame Bunerfly and Bruno BartoleUi

conducts La Voix Humaine and the

Zeffirelli production from the Met-

ropolitan Opera Of 1 Pagliacci.

(3406111).
, , .

Goodman Theater. Last week ot the

popular Hubbard Street Dance

Company's season of mixed reper-

toire. (4433500)

VIENNA

Staatsoper (5.7242855): Madame But-

terfly. Der Rosenkavaber. Le Nos»
di Figaro. Pique Dame. Pique Dame,

a new production, has its premier on

Monday conducted by Diftntn Kna-

enko and produced by Kurt Herrs

Costumes and scenery are designed

by Andreas Reinhardt. Lisa will be

sung by Caierina Ligendza. the

Countess by Christa Ludwig and

Hermann by Rene Kollo.

Velksoper (53242657): Die Ungansche

HocbMlu Kiss me Kate. Die Zau-

berfioie. Die Csardasfiirsun, Pariser

Leben. Wiener BlliL

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,032

ACROSS

1

A sticky start, but it's

commonsense (8)

5 Uncertain in the business

(6 )

9 Bloody, bold follower (8)

30 The Mosaic way out (6)

11 V.IJ?.s put money in horses
<S>

12 Nearer one hundred on one
that does not win <fl>

M Extremities sound confused
in a courageous actioq

(4. 2, 4)

18

Turns on a Pope-har
morals are in question (2, 8)

22 Naomi's daughter in the

Welsh town (6)

23 Shouts Of warning are

annoying in the growth of

timber (8)

24 A paper gets on in the

Spanish province (6)

25 Thus in form for five races

(8)

26 There's my girl (6)

27 Goes to pieces when the

interval is over (6, 2)

DOWN
1 Artist in pledge for safe

parking 76)

2 young girl finds nearly

everything in a prayer book

(6)

3 There is some bother about

the French in Spain (6)

4 A neutral position (2. 3, 5>

6 Hereafter enjoyed by the

cat os many occasions <4. 4)

7 One state gets us io examine
trade (8)

8 “ Ballad made to his —
eyebrow" (AYLI) (8)

13

Carol let on about the

schoolboy's wear (4, 6)

15 Multiplication—you can t be
stumped here (8)

16 Perplex Pluto with a

pamphlet (8)
17 A play by Sophocles and

Anouilh (8)

19 Country for the blind (6)

20 The way up for the
celebrities about one (6)

21 The Sophy's aromatic plant

(6)
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INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURE

Trade and
F

ROM Winnipeg to Wel-

lington, from Kansas to

m m I grr/JF1/t lnri Christthmth. many of the .

ft 111 ft r1 1 1 ft I world's temperate farmers areVIAJI JL VJllVJIft/vJ facing their worst financial

difficulties for years.

THE CONFERENCE of the cures in countries, such as 0f ^emuerate D^^icfr^uafaaCununi ire c-™..,™ 01 vemperare prouuce sucp_aa

Squeeze behind the surplus
By Our Foreign Staff

General Agreement on Tariffs Britain, the U-S. aid France. TSETSE KTSTSiSand Trade opens in Genera this whose currencies have become nmduee—in the midst of world
week in a defensive mood. With most over-valued from a trade S2SS« lul aS SS
the world recession still deepen- point of view and in which pro-

tuni6Itag && fam formes
ing, the British Labour P3rty tectfonist sentiment is strongest them,
committed to economic Isola- However, if markets are to o«ha financial soueezp has

fared . worst* Wool pro*****
was down- about 4£perSM
380.000 tonnes anT
real earnings fell 14 per cat
The Government's amSL

meutary minimum. price***
sidy, introduced . last year
paid out over NZSlOOm andi*
coms an essential part of _{&
titers’. income,' even ttooghraC
was not.originally: intended. -
NewZeafond blames .the £BC

tionism. and a country as become more stable as weH as

Important as France openly more realistic, they will need
mocking the rules, the trehd to rime, and could benefit from
protectionism is now more than official help and guidance. The
a drift It will take something extreme volatility of recent
more than the wittily-expressed years has created a financial

oowever, u maraeis are 10 The financial squeeze has
been ifreatiy intensified hy

more realistic, they trill need interest rates: many
Qffirial

3
he1o ‘an^miidaiice *?£! ,anners reIy heavily on the

?®2iJ"
ri
JJ2

l

,fiiSf
,d
S?

c^MiS banta> for 1°** to see them
extreme volatility of recent tj^ugfc between harvests,
years has created a financial ^ Australia the weather
r haT

0
“ospteed J5W thSseconvictions of President Reagan, "tructure in which ail borrow- has cnnsnired with

supported by two former presl- fog is essentially short-term. In
marfcet floors to bring many

dents, to check It that it is impossibleto forecast farmenj t0 the brink tffisJSier.
Protectionism is encouraged the 00815 “ Jon8'terrn finance

- The country is in the g
above all by two sentiments: Tlnm'tnntinn Its worst drought this ce
uncertainty and despair. After J'VfTU/iUllun Many crops have been J

several years of dizzying This could initially be seen and there have been
changes in competitiveness and as one of the costs of inflation scale stock slaughterings.

Hie country is in the grip of
its worst drought this century.
Many crops have been ruined
and there have been largc-

the terms of trade, the tempts- —a market reaction which inhi- Around the world the number
don to retreat a little from a bited long-term investment to of farm failures has been rising,

turbulent world market is make room for excessive In the U.S., the Government
understandable. When it Is current demand. In the present estimates that net farm Income,
reinforced by ever-gloomier world-wide depression, it is adjusted for inflation, has fallen
forecasts of world growth and clearly a damaging malfunction this year to its lowest level
trade, the arguments for parti- of the financial markets. The since the depths of the depres-
cipating in the growth of world revival of an active market in soon in 1933.
markets, as we all did so private-sector long-term securi- The size of America's grain

bited long-term investment to of farm failures has been rising,

make room for excessive In the U.S., the Government
current demand. In the present estimates that net farm Income,
world-wide depression, it is adjusted for inflation, has fallen

The size of America's grain

I

-exports to EEC countries have
been drastically reduced and
the subsidised sate of sunvha

. EEC daily products has created
problems for New Zealand i&
ttying to find alternative 'mar.

: Sets:
• Argentina. The farm sector
has .been . the country^ main
epgfoe'-Pf growth in - recent
y*i^A-H?ontributiiig 12 per- cent

• of GDP-'axxd providing almost 80
per cent of exports—but' it a

. . *M*w having fo- cope with amn-
estic politicaTand economic un-
certainty ira top of ' the falling
international ..prices and soft
markets faced by, formers fn
other 'countries.
Cn^ growers have fared bet-

ter tban cattle ranchers. Produc-
tion of. the principal crops—
wheafc^. maize, sorghum, ' flag,
»ya^-*as risen steadily over

«*- “ ***"" *”v * *»-a jjjiml mmwu d iustjui f/uuv
ly k**— w “** '

.
: :

- (ifirn'rij
----- (apart from the

decades, lose their appeaL objective, as it has been in this forming lobby have been under- . .
'-finMght;and. flood year of lflSO

The' best way to check pro- country for some time hn«d by President Reagan’s A good summer has meant in Geneva for the first Gatt light on the horizon. The recent export prices and high interest • Argentina- took great advant-
tectionlsm is to analyse and Progress here depends not offetr t0 ^ the Soviet Union excellent cereals, sugar and ministerial conference since sharp fall In interest rates wfll rates. The ratio of farm debt grain embargo on
address these underlying prob- only on .reducing inflation and UP to 23111 tonnes of grain— fruit crops in Europe this year, 1973. The gloomy backdrop provide some relief to indebted

. to net <*rm income — an tteSoviet: union In the late
lems; the trade ministers interest rates, but on reducing almost three times .the amount while milk production is against which their discussions farmers, while the Dpartment of^indicator of debt servicing

19703 -'and' was tho only main
unaided can aim no higher than government domination oC the required under a tong-team U.S.- estimated to be running some will take place includes: . Agriculture expects some im- ability—Is estimated in July to

oxP°?tinK^ouhtiy not to abide
at mounting a rearguard action, market for new securities, and agreement. 2.7 per. cent above 188L The • The U.S. Weak export mar- provement in commodity prices have been at its highest level a -*!i. share of

- especially of ihe fixed-interest ***• Soviet Union is expert- result will be even bigger kets. high interest rates and next year if the world economy ' fo a decade. Sales of form S^n exporta jumpedWOmes market- That is one good reason encin8 its fourth poor harvest surplufiM to be disposed of on rapidly rising production costs picks up. equipment and ‘ chemicals are —i0 rr-0 Egg bl 1979 to- - — - whMi,.«LiwiKi- 1—'e hit tte American farmer
are ——

successfully for more than two ties must remain a major policy I
surplus and the strength of the

objective, as it has been in this I
forming lobby have been under-

country lined by President Reagan’s

Worries
especially of the fixed-interest ^ Soviet Union ia expert- result will be even 1

market. Hiat is one good reason its fourth poor harvest surpluses to be di^wsed

The volatility of world finan- «^y America’s trading partners I
succewton — 170m-180m ^v® 1111

.
the American farmer « Canada. Weak international

cial markets and exchange rates continue to complain about the of grain are forecast— toincrease tenrion with the hard during the past two years wheat prices, resulting from the
may be in the course of subsid- size of the U^. federal deficit, I

may ***** up.^° A^t«.nn
NeW ZeaIand and andjiankruptci^ have mounted surplus! meantiiat Cana-

ing. although that is hardly how
~ ‘ J However, the Australia.

equipment and chemicals are ks jS
Argentina jiritiaBy started rtFby

The Goremmcnt unveiled at-: .SXiSlSmay oe m me course or euosia- tcuciu ucoul —7- —

‘

r .,— u.Js. suTPiuS. •mean mat tana- rue uoverurBem uureuea at- n #M 1, l.7 .v~,

ing. although that is hardly how which affects all markets and however, the Ai^ralU. stmiply. The Interest paid by diS fcrm cawh receipts In 1982 the. start of September a special T ^ l0Wer

it feels as the huge distortions 1111 long-term interest rates. 3X0 ^ ^ formers last year exceeded net win only be 2-4 per cent up aid package, including interest 7. _

of recent years unwound. . ™s is not the only reason, «ekfo,8 i^e for the tot toe to h»- Tt&V*. «18.6bg*aSStii4 nteSonSffiS
The Opec balance of payments 27^

surplus, the souree of the flow
tfa^t U 'S‘ momary Pobcy has

KasM¥=i=s;»»s=?t smksSZ&EE55B
having a major knock-on effect has filed several complaints lar of net income. e tte Sonet market and to
nn nth«r cJfnrt r^wrc fortincor with the General Aereement on :

rate of about 10 per cent, .
• New-ZealMd. The- fanners, diversify its sales. sim*»

markets
j? .SSdtfBSaSunstable, has dwindled sharply. account in their monetary tar- recent estimate it may be 1984- aS£Hltura * subsidies. $12^bri and the trend.' is eon-

At the same time the Euro- gets of the effects of their poli- 85 before U.S. grain acreage ^. v1® £EC asserts for its part tinging: In the first eight
markets, beset with worries cies on other countries, UA ®nd prices recover sufficiently ,? no 15 no* months of this year four-wheel
about past loans, have become policy tends to cause world-wide *0 raise fertiliser consumption aflcd, that the u.S. prelects its tractor sales were down by 28.6
far less efficient transmitters of inflation when it is permissive back to the record level reached own agricultural markets and per cent, combine harvesters by
funds. As a result, we may be and world-wide recession when m 1980-81. < — — » ., — 43.5 per cent and balers down
nearing the end of the period it is restrictive. That effect Less farm equipment is being n .n„pr nt - trfldp 33-9 Per cent
in Which capital movements now known by the name of Pro- purchased, compounding the 6 u a Government attemps to help
dominated the exchange lessor Ronald McKinnon, goes dire financial problems facing war between ' the sector have been extremely

• New -Zealand. The fennera, ZZ-ZZ“SL “

Sclmt^the worid.m b^Ki]tionaJ bttyea were ignored
pr 1<W to IS80. It taTteto

dominated exchange lessor Ronald McKinnon, goes

Less farm equipment is being F»nnm>r of a truth*
purchased, compounding the

^'anfeer 01 a lraa€

rEaIm JSA-SES-& =?
ul SSflsSsSSS 3ES.,r3*S.*S5Slg ZBSSfiSESSFS-'is&war- Big
__ Sfi per* cent and balers down target fte wheat exports major markets, and paling

. interest rates and land taxes but
33.9 per cent - M 26m tonnes, but tower Trices, - — ; . - Cattle' formers have suffered

markets, and on which exchange far to explain the depth of the I two big North American farm
rates explained trade perform- present recession,
ance rather than the other way These financial ills will not be
TO

t« .v _ _ cured quickly but they should
If this is true, then the re- be more widely discussed and

cent movements of sterling, given more weieht in nnlicv. Tf

machinery companies, Massey- UJS. and EEC
These financial ills will not be Ferguson and International

cured quickly but they should Harvester. •

Government attemps to help “^^^^l^^ Sostalned rraVOT
the sector have been^xtremely ^ be a rise of only 1 or 2 vbJ*“T
expensive, wife outlays rising "l,-- Unlikely- Until t .

from nearly 82bn in 1981 to The squeeze on mcomes, un- _*?, -

84bn«4.5bn this year. The aid certainties over the cost of recession ends
''

programme Includes ** deficiency “Mtey and - unstable . livestock ^
Recession apart; formers In that some of its support payments" to farmers' when Pnoes bay® depressed form

sterling, given more weight in policy. If I
tb® UJ5L, Australia and New mechanisms are similar to commodity prices foil below.

a

can be mvemment'e nnn Zealand blame the EEC for those in Europe. •- • - -
- certain leveL

cattle' formers
: have suffered

more than 7 most from these
factors and foiling international.
Prices. Cattle production has
fallen from 61:1m heads in 1977
to an. estimated 46m this year.
Ihe cattle sector has ’ been

paiticulariy hard hit by EEC
equipment sales seriously. They juices and slacker demand for policies. Where the Community

and the Japanese yen can be governments were more clearly Zealand blame the EEC far those-m Europe. - - •

seen as Dart of a pattern, in committed to help the recrea- 80me °* tbe market problems The U.S. Administration
u/hIaVi DAfflniMiiHt. .n .... tllfrir TTnrTar fha Pam. Iritnvlll/ioil lotf mAnth a nnitf

Commodity prices have been

are running at half., the 1980 meafand WOOL was once the main importer of

.

farm Incomes .have ' Argentine meat
.
products (led

trade settlements re- tion of stable well-structured ttey face. Under the Com- introduced last month a new • sliding all year and there is no • AJMtralla^ Drought

^

and pqnr_ fallen sharply. In 1973^-a very ^ .Britain),- it now takes lew
their influence over financial markets, they mleht munity*s Common Agricultural agricultural export credit pro- sign of a change In the trend— export- 'bavW^aQiv&red a ,» good prodoction and than 15 per -cent of exports.
. im. 1. .js uey nugni jn?n n,M »ti«^Tra, r «i kkh nariiMiiartv nc o,« tv»n9i-fm«nt severe blow to Australia s -export cnees — an average And more recently the Erik-exchange rates. This adjust- achieve more than any number

ment is liable to be disruptive of pious truisms to foster hope
while it lasts, but it is already for the long-term. That is the
helpful in one sense: it tends best antidote for the despair
to relieve competitive pres- which begets protectionism.

Lessons of the

Britoil sale
THIS MORNING the Britoil it is likely that most of the
share price is likely to open in private applicants were serious

\

the stock market at a sizeable long-term investors; rather than
discount on the offer for sale in-and-out speculators. But to
price o* 2l5p (with lOOp paid get a bigger response, it would
initially). A complex process of have been necessary to design

exported at subsidised prices.
lenge to EEC export subsidies, bushels, up 1 per cent on 1981), inai me rear net varne ot tarm ana over nair ot that wui come
“We have- only one alter- a record soyabean crop (2fl9bn output (the value or output less from Government price assist- Thene are few immediate

As a result, Europe's share native," Mr John Block, the bushels, up 13 per cent) and costs adjusted for inflation) In ance for major export conunod*- signs of farmers* financial post-

of world agricultural trade hag U.S. Agriculture Secretary, said another large wheat crop 1082-83 is likely to be around ties. Adjusted for inflation, ttons improving -.The recent
risen sharply in recent years. recently. •* The alternative is (2.771m bushels, down 1 per 50 per cent down on .last year’s (running at 17 per -cent for the- foils in interest rates will haverisen sharply in recent years. recently. “The alternative is

European farmers, however, to deviate temporarily from our
have not been entirely immune free-market stance and engage
from the effects of the recession. In costly short-run trade wars.

to deviate temporarily from our cent from last year's" record). A$4.12bn—-tbe level
.
past two years), the farmer’s Brought relief.

During the 1970s agricultural since it started collecting figures real - earnings, have fallen attempts to -limit output—such
exports grew in both volume in the mid-1950s. steeply. as the US. Government's offer

Official EEC figures suggest that “If that is what it takes to and value terms almost every Crop production is expected Dairy production in the sea- of compensation for formers
‘

real farm incomes dropped some achieve the principles of free -year. This year volume is ex- to foil 28 per cent, with wheat son just ended was virtually the ’tailing acreage out of produo-
7 per cent in 1980. There markets, then we will have to pected- to be little changed from down 45 per cent, from 16.3m same as the previous year but- "tion—could help promote a
appears to have been some start looking more seriously in 1981—163m tonnes—while value tonnes to around &9xn. Drought well below 1979-80. Export earn- supply/demand equilibrium,
improvement since. Last year, that direction.” is expected to fall 8 or 9 per is now estimated to affect about ings and dairy formers!, gross But a sustained recovery in'
for example, UK formers* International trade in agricul- cent to around 940bn. The re- 100,000 farmers, or 60 per cent income were each :up 20 per farming fortunes seems unlikely
incomes axe estimated to have tural products will be a central cession apart, exports are being of the total cent, but in real terms net Jn- ‘ .until the world emerges from.

above the rate of inflation.

redistribution will now take the issue differently. A single
place between those sub-under- week, between prospectus
writers of the issue who have publication and application
involuntarily ended with more deadline is not long to capture
shares than they really wished the imagination of a wide
to hold as investments, and investing public, especially as
other buyers, whether institu-. Britoil, as a company, was .
tioual or private investors, who hardly known to the man in the lOM S banking
are willing to pick up the shares street. To stretch out the issuing i;______
at a suitably tower price. This timetable, however, would have FDIIUtiinan
possibly lengthy procedure made it more expensive — or Jim Noakes, the Isle of Man's
could mean that a cloud .will even impossible—to obtain new banking supremo, is
persist over the share price for institutional underwriting. anxious to scotch the idea that

risen 14 per cent—significantly Issue faced this week when hit by the strong dollar. The financial impact has been come was virtually static.

nearly 90 trade ministers gather But _ there : are glimmers of compounded by a decline -in’ -• .Beef, sheep.and. wool farmers demand recovers.
international

Men & Matters

a period which may last for
many months. —3—

—

-——— —v <«» >«-*» w ,» m
Although only 70m of the As for the institutions, they up ** island’s swashbuckling LXplOrer

255m shares of Britoil being are left with immediate imder^ banking system following one or „ , ,
offered by the Government last writing losses and will have to Pvo embarrassing bank col- £he Dpartment of Industry
Friday were subscribed for. Mr considertoV SouStioSfor laP«s lately. "L"*

Implications

new banking supremo, is banking licence in more estab-
anxious to scotch the idea that Uahed centres!

'

he is a Bank of England stooge
,

who has been sent in to clean .

domestic supervisors. In the to say how much It paid for the ' chain, yesterday finally severed
Isle of Man he will take charge archives but says the help of all ties with hk offspring. Just
of a motley collection of finan- the Belgian Ambassador Robert over nine months after he sold

dal -institutions some of which Vaes in obtaining them was out to Terence Conran's Habitat
would not be able to get a invaluable. group, Zllkha has decided to

banking licence in more estab- No plans yet to exhibit them, resign as a non-executive
lished centres.

. . it adds.' But they will be made director.
- available to- historians. * The move was not entirely

CANDLES
available to- historians.

' * The move was not entirely
- -- i- unexpected since earlier this

DoecuiAnle year ZDkha moved himself andraaswurus his financial operations to the i

M As a resultant implication a U.S. Terence Conran said yes-

... . _ _ _ — _n plications for “reiy
* „ M wi«. •*,« desnarrh iL fw large portion of the interface terday that the decision was an

Secretary, future equity issues by the Conscious of the Manxmen’s
^fhl coordination communication “entirely amicable one.’’

has claimed that the issue was Government Certainly Mr sensitivity about outside inter-
orient

^,qswM explorer to the
overridillg performance Zilkha. according to Conran,

, fn
erl^ yV^ ^

Lawson was uoapologetic yester- e“®eJ“ tteir affairs, the 45-year- -
^

constraints to the philosophy of has attended all the board meet-

£Lve Britoil has been success- old NoakrateUs me that there -tf*
8

SecrJSS commonality and ste^LnW ings since tte takeover andbeen achieved. Bntoil has been fully privatised on eminently 18 no question of him being p s
. tTi«(r tion." : made “some useful comments.”
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made “some useful comments.”
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Bank and is looking forward
In terms of history, the “ entirely new career policing

Britoil " failure ” is easily one the world's smallest off-

explainable. -Investors made shore centres,

quick profits on orevious _
His credentials are impres-
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rid S EmaUest off" TSephone and TeiSraph.

P Buzzword Generator, a tech- “he was not making any effec-
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fc/B®*lta5OF2 tte two countries," says are lost in the mists of time, the board in a nonexecutive
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eleconv's most gifted scientists, 4n these columns a decade ago - ZHkha’s attempt to start a
searches into alternatives to 110 ^efiS f0ur company fresh career in the_.UA- has
ie silicon chip, based on Public relations managers -laid conte slightly adrift. A S130m
gallium arsenide high speed claim to. its creation. bid for Amalgamated Sugar,
gic”—the electronic age's But dropping tte odd, a U^, commodity company, in i
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“'fj' wall stand him in cood stead in
SCKirCe o£ the Nile, “r?. ‘BUi|IWM ««.u«ar urum a complex

first place. And in one particular 5-..JS2! rhe Isle ofMan philosophy" imp tte conversa- counter-proposal .. involving

a? aaSrSSS Jss-WiPJa African reca" to give the impression you^are Conran. ^eaSrwhile**
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^ British Airways, if they ever tom Lloyds Bank International. Fmoutremer with a long assoda- of four tablesSdvmi fottese Jwnf1 SUCh scom

Whatever the Government’s reach the stock market, will all although he ha? not been so tion with Central Africa—has command into* resS S3 — '

poflirical desire to promote require very different solutions, wthlicly risible as his predeces- disclosed that it has. acquired confusion. Selectinel^aL^n r -
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wider ownership, the need to The key questions are whether w who 4s credited with putting tbe archives of Sir Henry '
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Letters to the Editor

Uneasy managers, illusions of progress and courses of action
From Mr D. Last

Sir,—The Lombard by John
Lloyd,

41Why managers are un-
easy" (November 18) displayed
a deplorable attitude among the
managers attending his indus-
trial relations seminar. They
were described as "hard-headed,
sharply dressed and ambitious
men” who were deeply uneasy
about putting people on the dole
and the “selfishness of com-
panies."
These managers clearly are not

bard-beaded enough to know
that hand-wringing is no answer
to the deserts of Liverpool and
other industrial towns. Did they
come from corporate bureau-
cracies that they instinctively
thought the Government and
the trade unions should work
with them to “ do something”?
This is what these "sharply

dressed” men can do. They can
put their tear-stained handker-
chiefs away and go to the Trade
and Navigation accounts and
leaf through all the imported
sezns-manvSoctured and con-
sumer products to draw up a
list of products that their com-
panies can sell in competition.
They can then apply their

ambitious minds to how they
can produce those same imported
products and drive them out of
the British domestic market.
Knee British wages are anything
from 50 per cent to 70 per cent
of Continental and American
wage rates it ought not to be an
impossible task, and they will

have actually done something

Lombard

Why managers

are uneasy
By John Lloyd

IT'S COMMONPLACE that "more than Jost managers.*

British management b enjoying They came hack from wok to

a «eH of dominating the talus- families and friends whs new.

trial relations scene. . It's not often, hM direct experience of

often remarked that they -may tmemployment, usually through

feel goilnr about

concrete and positive To iron out
the structural deficiencies in
UK Industry, instead of spend-
ing their time at a seminar.
Meanwhile when they pass the

offices of the local trade union,
local town hall, Inland .Revenue
or local outpost of Whitehall,
they might ask themselves what
exactly all those people In there
are doing to produce goods and
services that will take the un-
employed. off the streets.
Donald Last,
Transterra Bouse.
Sevenoaks, Kent
From Mr N. Davies
Sir,—Quite the best Lom-

bard” column for some time

their teenage children.

appeared on November 18.

.

Brilliantly written by John
Lloyd, it nevertheless left a lot
to the imagination as one pic-
tured a group of middle-to-
senior managers from household
name British and multinational
companies sitting in a seminar
soul searching far the solution
to unemployment:

One wonders If they ever gave
Hme to consider the famous

.
words of Galus Petronlus: “We

’ trained hard — but every time
we were beginning to form up
into teams, we would be
reorganised. I was to learn
later in life that, we .tend to

meet any nety situation by

reorganising, and. a wonderful
method it can be for creating

the illusion of progress while
producing confusion. Inefficiency

and demoralisation."
Although written at the latter

end of the 1st Century, it is

interesting to observe that the
conclusion is somewhat akin to

John Lloyd's ..." What has it

all been for? "

Noel Davies.
“Asca2ont

n

43, Brookside Avenue,
Ecclesion. St Helens,
Merseyside'.

From Mr S. Mizel
Sir,—Reading the Lombard

column (November 18) by
John Lloyd on management
guilt in * present industrial
circumstances. I wonder
whether these managers had
guilty feelings during those

expansionary and falsely pros-
perous years preceding 1079.

Those were the years when
too costly production -and sus-

tained overmanning, . were
absorbed into and concealed by
swollen margins in a less com-
petitive and expansionary
economy, .giving employees
false sense of job security.

Those were, also, the years
when fear of the unions caused
management to wear blinkers,

which led to low standards In

production. In many instances,

such standards appear to have
become the norm.

Guilty or not guilty ?

S. John Mizel,

12 Chepstow Place. W2.

Battered by prices shooting high but some are really lower
Prom Mr J. Bayes.

Sir,— Your correspondent
H. E. H. Holmes (November IS)
refers to an increase in

.
the

price of batteries as a possible
inflationary record. A colleague
of mine, a keen target shooter,
will soon, renew his firearms
licence at a cost of £20. In 1973
this would have been £2.50. In
addition, under an Order laid

before Parliament the Govern-
ment, committed to fighting

the Government Statistical Ser-
vice, aims “to help all ' those
who use or would tike to use
official statistics,” not merely
those users who are well off.

In 1973 it cost 30p an issue, it

now costs £3.50, an increase
of 1,067 per ceat Those
encouraged by it to buy
the New Eominps Survey, to
help them, say in wage and
salary negotiation or in the
study of low pay, paid £3.25
for the 1978 report: the 19S2

From Mr J. Bryan,
Sir,—Now that Mr Holmes

- - u. TTns-_Mi (November 18) has seen the

light In respect of the inflation-
(November JBL In

boosted cost of his replacement

From Mr G. Atkinson

Sir, — By. no means so into-

sold a -“Building
Digest” for 5p (subscription for

18 issues £L20 post free); In
1982. for 55p (for 12 issues £8).

Way bode in 1948, when the
series started, they sold for 2d
(or 2s fid a year).

George Atkinson
homeland Cottage, 9 Homeland,

inflation, is attempting to raise in, £52 SfAlbans, Herts.

5* fw*i^“0,

p^e ^sector £42-
“J, h V?2 *** ^WMrG- Botrtl,orPeprivate aeciur Hi« iov» Sir,—I sympathise with the

view expressed by Dr Leon
Shirlaw (November 6) writing

Mr Holmes'
record.

Incidentally, the increase is

proposed under the Firearms
Act 1968 which set the original
fee at I24p. I make this a total

increase of 16.400 per cent In

14 yearn
J. G. Bayes. . .

Id Kfnesero/t Road, Slreetly.

Sutton Coldfield,

West Midlands.

From Mr Fi Oliver,

Sir,—Mr H. E, H. Holmes
(November 18), asks whether
the increase of 496 per cent in
the price of batteries from 25p
in 1973 to £1.49p today is a
record. Alas It is not Statistical

News, published by HMSO for

A question
From Mr S, Newburger

'

Sir,—Samuel Britten. (Lom-

bard, November 15) replied to

my letter on the notion of

monetary demand. X am glad

that the area of agreement
between us is wider than 1 had
assumed, and withdraw any
accusations of agreement be-

tween him and the Government.
We can agree that It is incon-

sistent in claiming that the

world recession caused our prob-

lems but its own fiscal deflation

did not I am still left with
little idea of what be wants
his money GDP measure for. He
seems to accept the use of the
same Instruments of policy as I
should want to use to attain

the same ultimate objectives as

I should want to attain.

cent The 1973 National Income
and Expenditure blue book,
again from HMSO and the GSS,
cost 85p; this essential record
of the structure of the UK econ-
omy, its growth and more

batteries. It is interesting to re-

flect on what use the batteries

have had during these past nine
years.
' What remarkable value he
has received for his original

50p expenditure during nine
years usage. He should there-

fore, lok on the bright side of

tilings. - -

James P. Bryan.
19 Beacon Street,

Lichfield, Staffs.

From Mr L Ball

Sir,—Mr Holmes (November
18) questions battery prices.

Since VAT is beyond the con-

about the cost of soda water,

and also with Mr Leon Drucker
. , (November IS). I think their .... _ — — — —

.

recent decline, costs £1350 in Jaseis overshadowed by the ex- trol of manufacturers, the net
1882, an increase of 1,488 per panding market for “natural prices he paid in 1973 and X982

spring water- available at wore 23p and £LS0 respectively,

supermarkets at 21p for 14 According to the fall in the
cent.

The cost to the government
of collecting statistics is met
by us all through taxation. Such
Statistics are, however, increas-

ingly available only to the rich.
Are they becoming too em-
barrassing £qr wide circulation?

F. R. Oliver,

Department of Economics,

University of Exeter

litres. I pay £59 p.a. for “ domes-
tic water ” which is so unpalat-
able that X am forced to buy
several litres of drinkable water
each' week:
Q. H. Bowthorpe.
92 The W«lW»k
Hickmans Lane, Lmdfidd, . .

West Sussex. .

*

value of money, 23p spent in

1973 i« the same as £1.65 spent
today. .

Perhaps he should con-
gratulate the manufacturer,
doubtless private sector, on his
excellent price control!

Ian R. Ball,

4X St Augustine's Road,
Penarth, South Glamorgan.

World oil market

The pressure on prices
By Richard Johns

„
' He suggests - that _« post-war
Keynesianism (claimed)

.
tftat

Governments can spend their
way indefinitely into any desired
level of output and employ-
ment irrespective of what is

happening to pay and prices.” I
Should not presume to tell

Samuel Britton about"post-war
Keynesianism, but my under-
standing was that the policy-

makers of the 1960s were
acutely concerned with the in-

flationary consequences of

rapid economic growth. I under-
stood the attack on post-war
Keynesianism to be based on
the idea that there would be only
one: level of employment, what-
ever the Government's macro-
economic policy, not that in-

creasing-'output led to higher
inflation. The belief in a unique

non-acceleracmg lnflation rate of
unemployment : rather titan a

long run tradeoff between
unemployment and inflation

divided Keynesians from their
monetarist critics.- If Samuel
Brittan Is moving baric towards
the Keynesian position, this

removes a further area of dis-

agreement
Given a long* ran trade-off,

then the flejiign .of a macro-
economic strategy becomes a
question of balancing different

policy objectives. Here the

money "GDP criterion is at its

least htapfuL It Obscures rather
than illuminates the conflict of

Objectives. If. for example,
there were a rise . in raw
material prices, the effect of

sticking to a money GDP target

would be to give overriding
priority to the inflation objec-
tive of policy. A mare prag-
matic approach would allow
money GPP to rise. It would
recognise that the choices avail-

able between inflation
,
and

economic growth had shifted.

To stick to a money GDP target

is to take a restricted view of

the balance between objectives.

Henry Neuburger.
21 ,

North Church Road, NX-
Samuel Brittan writes: I am

afraid that X do believe that

there is a non-accelerating rate

of unemployment (NAIRXJ).
But unemployment can, for

quite long periods, be above or
below that rate. The issue is

discussed in my XEA paper.
How to End the Monetarist
Controversy.

IN RETROSPECT the dis-

appointing investor response to

the flotation of Brltoil may
seem a minor casualty of
unprecedented uncertainty in
the oil market. At stake-1-

and of far more consequence,
surely, to the UK Treasury
and the fortunes of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher's Govern-
ment—is the price of oiL
Against all logic of the laws of
supply and demand the $34 per
barrel benchmark set by the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries has held
for a year, though with con-
siderable fraying at the edges.

But as Opec prepares for a
ministerial conference in Vienna
next month the question is
whether the organisation can
maintain the $34 benchmark.
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaznani,

the Saudi Arabian oil minister,
reaffirmed at the weekend that
his country was determined to
defend the oil price.

But Indonesia, an Opec mem-
ber, trimmed its prices last
week and some Gulf producers
have hinted at the possibility of

price-cutting war if other
members do not curb their out-
put or stop offering discounts.
Over tbe past few months

there has been no shortage of

pundits predicting a collapse of
prices. Sheikh Yamani himself
warned, with some cautionary
exaggeration, two months ago
that abandonment of the $34
reference could lead to prices
crashing to 810—below the
level before the near three-

fold 1979-80 escalation and a
rate which would put produc-
tion of the lowest cost North
Sea oil at a substantial loss.

The market is so soft because
supply is outrunning demand.
On the supply side:
Opec members agreed last -

March to limit collective pro-
duction to 17.5m barrels a day
and set individual ceilings for
each member. But certain
countries—Iran, Libya and
Venezuela—are substantially ex-
ceeding their quotas.

The result is that Opec pro-
duction is running now in
excess of 19m b/d—at a time
when output from non-Opec pro-
ducers is also on the increase.
In the first nine months of

this year non-Opec producers

—

such as Britain and Mexico—
overtook Opec volume for the
first time since the early 1960s.

0090*8 output has also been
on the Increase and production
for the final quarter is now ex-
pected to be over 20m b/d.
Nevertheless, this would be well
short of tbe level of nearly

21.5m b/d foreseen in August
by Opec's economic experts in
all their scenarios. Production
of 20m b/d is too high to
strengthen the market but too
low to satisfy individual re-
venue requirements.
Ever since the Opec produc-

tion programme, which was
adopted in March, began to fall

apart in the early summer,

-

members hoped a recovery in
demand, would make it possible
to accommodate their revenue
requirements but this has not
happened.
On the demand site, the Inter-

national Energy Agency has
revised downward its estimate
for tbe fourth quarter of
demand fOr Opec alL which it

put at 2lm b/d. This is because
economic activity has been at a
lower ebb than expected, par-
ticularly in the UB.

Oil consumption has been
slightly lower than foreseen
while oil companies' drawdown
of stocks—a vital element in the
equation—has been higher than
expected.
For the last quarter the

reduction of inventories will be
in the region of 800,000 b/d, in
line with the usual seasonal
pattern, but for below tbe 5m
b/d in the first quarter and
L7m b/d in the second.
An end to tbe exceptional dis-

gorging of stocks over the past
two years—one of the major
reasons for oil glut—Is now.
finally said to be in sight.
Both the depth of Inventories

accumulated in the past and the
willingness of consumers to
liquidate them have been big
factors bedevilling Opec's calcu-
lations, and this led to allega-
tions in the spring of deliberate
stocks manipulation by indus-
trialised countries • aimed at

Bitna Radovic

undermining the price struc-

ture.

At the end of September the
TEA calculated stocks in mem-
ber countries at 419m tonnes,
compared with 455m tonnes a

year earlier, or 97 days' con-
sumption as against 1QL
A further decline of about

10m tonnes in the last quarter
would give about 95 days'
supply, still regarded as a
secure cushion. There has been
evidence of a continuing down-
ward reassessment by com-
panies of inventory require-
ments. At the same time the
weather has been warmer than
expected in the northern hemi-
sphere and apprehensions of a

cold winter seem to have
evaporated.
Both elements are considered

by traders as being important
factors in the slump over the
past two weeks on the spot
market. The low prices have
reflected lack of activity in a
market where most potential
purchasers arc happy to bide
their time.
A surge in Iranian output,

in particular, appears to hav,e

left dealers with large volumes
of crude on their hands. De-
mand for the lightest Nigerian
varieties has suddenly dried
up.
In the short-term a revival

of the spot market is unlikely
unless there were a successful
major Iraqi attack on the
Iranian terminal at Khargh
Island. This would be not so

much because a cut-off of
Iran's 2.2m b/d exports, as
from fears of Tebran fulfilling

its threat to close the Straits
of Hormuz, which carries much
of the West's oil imports.
Any relief for Opec and the

oil market from Increased

winter demand looks as if it

will bo short-lived. The date
of any clear economic recovery
in the U.S. has now been
pushed further towards the
end of 19S3. The Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development is predicting no
growl h in West Europe and a
continuation of the slow down
in Japan. Even a slight revival
in world economic activity
would still leave consumption
at about its present level. Pre-
dictions of future growth ore
made more difficult by the lack
of any definitive information on
the extent to which oil con-
sumers have turned to other
fuels or increased conserva-
tion efforts.

Industry forecasters see no
increase in output of Opec
crude in tbe first quarter of
19S3 with seasonal factors off-

set by high production by non-
Opec countries and a further
run-down of inventories of
about 1.5m b/d.

Restocking at the same rate
is envisaged for the second
quarter but present thinking Is

that it will not be sufficient to
lift Opec's production to much
more than 19.5m b/d.
The odds are that the organ-

isation will fare an even bigger
crisis then unless it observes a
disciplined production pro-
gramme of a kind that Iran and
Libya, the two mam offenders,
will almost certainly not con-
template.
Any chance of a programme

being imposed must depend on
a plausible threat by Saudi
Arabia and its allies in the Gulf
to cut their prices—with pos-
sible catastrophic consequences
for all producers.

If the Saudis were to bring
down their reference to $32 or
even lower to $28 in a bid to
restore what they Insist is the
correct differential of up to $3.80
between the market crude and
premium African oils the
danger is that ihcy would
trigger off a war of attrition.

The general consensus is that
if the moderate camp sticks to
its present official selling prices

—an act of self-sacrifice involv-

ing a further diminution of
market, share and a hurtful
squeeze on revenues—there may
be further erosion of other
members' prices but the creak-
ing structure could just be
maintained intact until the
spring.

Until then and thereafter
Saudi Arabia, which in the last
analysis is the world price
setter, will carry a heavy
burden.

Advertising creates demand Keep property in the portfolio

From the Chairman,
Sinclair Research

by the ASA
.
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Areyou tiredof
yoursuppliers

springing suprises?
Whatever you

manufacture, there

may well come a time

when you have to face problemsin

yoursupply chain, ttmay be caused byan
unexpected increase in demand or the

uncertainties of a fluctuating market
These days it's not unusual for a supplier

to go out of business altogether.

Whatever the reason, the last thing you
need are suppliers who fail to meet your

schedules.

Unfortunately suppliers can let you
down and all too often the result is loss

of confidence by your customers and,

eventually, loss of orders.

And it may well prove impossible

j> to invest in additional plantand staff

quicklyenough to cope wrth a crisis

yourself.

The problem therefore is how
to maintain flexibility without

costly investment

The answer is the Remploy
Packaging and Assembly Group.

We're readywhen you are

We can help you to avoid the fixed

costs of installing extra capacity, because

we already have the experience, the

machinery and the staff to cope with

all your extra production. And a justified

reputation for reliability.

Mrarceuor oi Uic *'**"—*“" TIT.,. V with VOU tiiat
mightily). But I .simply must fe in
aet the record straight a? far as thj

. LiiS* it has never From the Head of
tiie history of supplying—rather fashion

passed Administration, Lloyd
than acting as broker for—the seemed to us that fasmon

Slr_^ith Serene
Royal Navy is concerned. Lemon tbe Navy by

Hart (1768 to 1845) was known B. G. Windsor,
as “the first victualler of rum perrott House,
Jo the Royal Navi’.” Alfred

nraffham,
Lamb produced a brand known

petworfh.
Lamb's Navy as early as Hr. Petworm,

1B47. Henry White (the owner Sussex.

estimated to be £90m, an

nmmwTw*. 's increase of 20 per cent. The

Sjr—With reference to your total cost of the project fnclmfr

City correspondent’s report tag demolition,

(November 18) of the new inflation 12 MW estimated to be

Lloyd’s building may. I make it £I57m.

clear that the original forecast C. T. G. Blackmore,

of the cost for the building Lloyds.

itself was £75m, which is now Lime Street, ECS.

! So ratherthan burdening yourself

withfixed costs, RemployP&Acan offer

you a variable costsolution.

A full range of packaging,
sub-assemblyand packing services

Remploy PackagingandAssembly
Group is one of the country's largest

sub-assembly companies, putting

together a vast array of mechanical and

electrical goods and components, from

steering columns and cable harnesses,

to white goods and circuit boards.

A comprehensive contract packing

service indudes liquid blending and
bottling, brightcan labelling, powder
filling, shrink wrapping, skin and blister

packing and the banding of premium
offers and product promotions.

And we also offer a full range of

cardboard cartons and boxes for

transportation and the selling of a wide
variety of products. A very economical

design service is also available if

needed.

And In all our factories, from goods
inward to final despatch, quality control

standards are stricter than most
V\fe guarantee the qualityof all the

work done and the delivery dates.

What you want, when you need it

With 27 factories nationwide, we
offer both a local service and, for larger

contracts, the ability to call on the

resources of our other factories.

We pride ourselves on our reliability.

Our services are here to be used as and
when you need them, whetheryour

run is short or long. Flexibility is our

watchword.

And whateverworkwe do foryou~
sub-assembly packaging or packing-
you can rest assured that itwill always be

done to the highest standards possible-

yours.

In fact, the only surprises Remploy

P&A willspring arejusthow economical

our services are.

'

Packaging and
ifKempioyii AssemblyGroup

L J J

Services for Britishindustry
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CARRIER OWNERS SAY KHARG TERMINAL UNAFFECTED

raids damage three ships
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN LONDON

AN IRANIAN oil product currier

was on Tin? in the northern Gulf

yesterday and two other vessels

were damaged after a weekend of

Iraqi attacks on Iranian shipping.

Oil companies deny, however.

Iraqi claims that air and sea attacks

have sunk five oil tankers at the

main Iranian oil-louding terminal at,

Kharg Island. Owners of very large,

crude carriers (YLCCs) at Kharg
say Ihe terminal is operating nor-

mally.

The Irjniun oil-product carrier on
fire is the 69.360 dwt Shirvan be-

longing to Ndtionul Iranian Tanker.

It was hit on its way from the island

terminal of Sirn to Iran's main oil-

product import point of Bandar

Mashur.

Two Other vessels, the Indian

bulk carrier Archana of 18.000 dwt.

and the Iranian-owned Raffeello.

have also been damaged. The Ar-,

chana is reported to have had a

number of crewmen seriously in-

jured by air attack. The Raffaello is

used by the Iranians as an accomo-

dation vessel for naval officers.

The claims by Iraq to have sunk
five tankers on Saturday created

some confusion among shippers

yesterday, although Baghdad has

often made exaggerated statements

about losses of Iranian ships. Iraq

declared an exclusion zone at the

northern end of the Gulf in August
after sinking two ships sailing to

Bandar Khomeini.

Attacks on Kharg island in Au-

gust led to a rapid increase in insur-

ance rates and frightened off many
tanker owners. But despite some
damage to jetties at the terminal.

Iran has been able to raise its oil

exports to 2.3m barrels a day. It

says that if it is forced to stop its oil

exports, it will prevent any other

country' shipping oil through the

Straits of Hormuz
Since the start of the war Iran

has heavily reinforced its air de-

fences at Kharg. but diplomats find

it difficult to understand why the

Iraqi air force has proved unable to

make more effective attacks. No
sea mines have been dropped at

Kharg.

The renewed Iraqi air raids had

little impact on the insurance mar-

ket yesterday as brokers waited to

find out the extent of the damage

But some upward movement of

rates was expected today.

The heavy damage to the Shirvan

is unlikely to have much impact on
the market as it is Iranian-owned

and is believed to have come under

attack 160 miles to the north of

Kharg.

Pressure on world oil prices,
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mere jobs
By Charles Batchelor In London

METAL BOX. Europe's largest

packaging group, expects to make
further cuts after yesterday's an-

nouncement of a decline in profits

in the first half of its 1982-63 finan-

cial year.

The UK-based group has already

shed 9.500 jobs over the past two

years, mainly in the division mak-
ing two-piece runs and in ils Stelrad

central heating operations. The UK
workforce is now 24.00(1.

“
'Some further retrenchment is

likely to be announced shortly al-

though on a lower scale than the ac-

tion taken m the part Iwo years."

said Mr Dennis Allport, chairman
and chief executive.

Trading profit fell 5 per cent to

E32.7ni (552.4m) in the six months
lo September 30 on group sales

which were 10 per cent higher at

£627.3m.

After paying CI8.7m in interest

charges - £2m more than last time
- Metal Box reported a 21 per cent

fall in pre-tax profit to C14m.

Despite a drop in earnings per Cl

ordinary stock unit to 2p From 4.6p.

the directors noted that efforts to

improve efficiency had begun to

take effect and declared an un-

changed interim dividend of 5.(14p.

The shares fell 4p on the news to

16-ip.

Demand for packaging in the UK
fell about d per cent in volume
terms in the first half compared
with the same period last year, and

ihe company's earnings remained

under pressure, largely due to

excess capacity for some products

in Europe.

Probability improved in the sec-

ond quarter when a number of fac-

tory closures wore completed and
the Stelrad modernisation pro-

gramme was concluded. These mea-
sures cost the company L4m in the

first quarter and meant that the re-

sult Tor that period was little better

than break -even

Details. Page 20; See Lex

Paris decides on sharp cuts

in unemployment benefits
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government de-

cided yesterday on a sharp pruning
of unemployment benefits that will

cut some 13 per cent off the FFr
94bn (SJ3.06bn) due to have been
paid out next year.

The cuts are larger than the

trades unions had been prepared to

accept but less than employers had
wanted. They reflect the Govern-
ment's anxiety to get a tighter grip

on social security spending at a

time of high unemployment and
low growth.

The measures reduce benefits for

those who have been working for

only a short time before becoming
unemployed and they provide less

generous allowances for those retir-

ing early. They also remove some of

the anomalies of the French unem-
ployment system that have often

meant more generous payments
than in Britain or West Germany.

These had largely been agreed with

the trades unions.

Workers, for instance, will now
receive only 80 per cent of their pre-

vious salary’ on losing their jobs, in-

stead of tbe existing 90 per cent

They will also no longer be able to

claim both unemployment benefits

and paid holidays.

Unions had finally agreed to FFr
lObn of cuts at meetings on Friday.

Employers wanted FFr llbn of sav-

ings in an effort to stave off a fur-

ther rise in contributions which
would have put an additional bur-

den on industry's costs.

The employers' organisation, the

Patronat claimed yesterday that in-

dustry was now faced with an addi-

tional FFr lOObo in charges a year

as a result of measures taken by

the Socialist Administration.

The Government’s intervention

follows the effective collapse of

France's almost unique unemploy-

ment benefit fund. Unedic. man-
aged jointly by unions and employ-

ers.

Employers pulled out last week in

anger at the Government's failure

to compensate industry Tor in-

creased contributions it had earlier

imposed, in on effort to balance the

accounts of the deficit-ridden fund.

The new contributions added FFr
7bn to industry's costs which it had
hoped to recover immediately

The fund remains formally in ex-

istence. however, until January 31

when it will have to be replaced by
a completely new unemployment
benefit organisation. Continued

squabbling between unions and em
ployers over who should bear the

cost of unemployment benefits sug-

gests that the Government wul
have to take a stronger hand in the

new organisation.

Flick

faces

tax

probe

THE LEX COLUMN

Volvo fills up
with cash

Firm Andropov stance on U.S.
Continued from Page 1

ten lion to the many missed targets

in the first two years of the current

five-year plan, and underlined the

need to raise labour productivity,

increase discipline and improve
managerial methods.

"Conditions, both economic and
organisational, should be provided

to encourage quality and productive

work, initiative and enterprise.,

conversely shoddy work, laziness

and irresponsibility should have an
immediate and unavoidable effect

on the earnings, official status and
moral prestige of workers.”

Mr Andropov also called Tor

greater efforts to improve the food

situation and implement the "food

programme" launched by Mr
Brezhnev last May.
His speech contained the some-

what contradictory promises of

both more guns and” more butter. Tt
is planned to ensure priority growth

of the Group B" (consumer and
light industries) sector and increase

the manufacture of consumer
goods." he said. But in the next pas-

sage he added: "Defence require-

ments as usual have been suffi-

ciently taken into account... to pro-

vide the army and navy with every-

thing necessary."

After Mr Andropov's speech, the

central committee announced a
series or measures to honour the

memory of Mr Brezhnev, of which
the most significant was the deci-

sion to rename Nabarezbnye
Chelny, the industrial city on the

Kama River which builds the Ka-
maz truck. Brezhnev City - after

tbe man whose regime was respon-

sible for building the world's largest

truck plant.

The first personnel changes of

the Andropov era were also an-

nounces yesterday, with the promo-
tion of 59-year old Azerbaijan par-

ty boss Geidar Aleyev from candi-

date to full pofitburo status and the

promotion of two leading figures in

the Soviet planning and banking

systems.

Mr Andrei Kirilenko, a poJitburo

member since 1962, was formally

dropped from this politburo "at his

own request" and because of ill-

health. Mr Andropov thanked him
Tor his long years of hard work.

In all. only four other changes

were announced. But the most sign-

ificant were the promotion or 53*

yer-old Nikolai Ryzhkov, first depu-

ty head of Gosplan since 1979. to a

coveted secretaryship of the central

committee, and that of 63-year-old

Vladimir Alkhimov. Chairman of

Gosbank, the state bank, who was
promoted from candidate to full

central committee status.

Mr Alkhimov is recognised by
Western bankers to be one of very

few Soviet officials who under-

stands the working of Western capi-

tal markets.

Mr Andropov also showed an eye
for public relations by promoting a
woman. 53-year old collective farm
team leader Nina Fereverzeva, to

full central committee status, and
also the 51-year old first secretary

of the Crimean party organisation,

Mr Viktor Makarenko.

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

THE WEST GERMAN Government

is investigating whether the Flick

industrial group was really entitled

to heavy tax relief it received when
taking a stake in the LLS. chemicals

concern. W. R. Grace.

The Bonn Economics Ministry

said yesterday that enquiries had

already been made to Flick about

the Grace transaction, and that an

answer was expected next month.

It is understood that if the result

of the investigations goes against

Flick, the group could have to pay

several hundred million D-Marks in

back tax.

The news coincides with an an-

nouncement by Flick, one of West
Germany's biggest family busi-

nesses with annual sales of nearly

DM 9bn (S3.5bn). that there is to be
a shake-up in tbe top management.
The group said this move bad no

connection, however, with investi-

gations of its tax affairs, and did not

reveal who might be leaving.

Flick’s involvement in Grace, in

which it now has a stake of more
than 25 per cent, goes back to its

sale of a 29 per cent share of Daim-
ler Benz in 1975 for nearlyDM 2bn.

Flick was able to invest much of

the Daimler-Benz proceeds in com-
panies (some of them within its

own groups) considered "particular-

ly beneficial to the economy," and
thus qualifying for tax relief.

Nearly DM 800m was put into

Grace and - after lengthy examina-
tion - tbe Government gave relief to

this investment, too.

However, information has recent-

ly come to light indicating that the

relief in Grace's case might not af-

ter all been justified.

Independent ‘cabinet’ steers U.S. economy
Continued from Page 1

sists or the seven governors of the

system in Washington and ihe pres-

ident of the federal Resent Bank
of New York. Mr Anthony Solomon,
who in responsible for carrying out

liie open market operation* direct-

ed by ihe FOMC. There are also ihe

tour presidents ot the other reserve-

bank s who .sen e one-\ ear terms on
a rotating basis.

Each of the governors is appoint-

ed for a 1
4 -year term by whoever

happens to be the President of the

U.S. when a scat falls vacant. The
regional bank presidents are ap-

pointed by regional boards of direc-

tors who themselves are elected un-

der complicated formulae, mainly
local private bankers. So the mem-
bers of the FOMC are. in principle,

about as immune from .short-term

political pressures as can be im-

agined.

The whole of the Federal Reserve

System, including ihe FOMC is con-

stitutionally a creation of Congress

and. therefore, in theory, "the crea-

ture of Congress.” subject to any di-

rections the Congress should wish

to issue. But the independence of

the FOMC members as individuals

often creates an atmosphere at the

FOMC meetings which is extremely
controversial, at least by the stan-

dards of central banks' internal de-

bates in other countries.

Of the seven federal governors in

Washington, two in particular have
often token lines strongly at odds

with their colleagues. Mr Henry
Wallich. the governor with primary

responsibility for international op-

erations. has consistently voted

against actions which could be in-

terpreted as monetary relaxations -

that is. up to ihe key October 6

meeting, when he came round to

the view that the monetary targets

were temporarily untenable. On the

Other side is Mrs Nancy Teeters, a

former chief economist for the

Democratic Party in Congress, who
has long been voting against an

over-restrictive application of

monetarist theories, often as a

voice crying in the wilderness.

Like Mr Volcker and Mr Preston

Martin, the Fed’s vice-chairman,

appointed this year by President

Reagan, the other three governors

are Si professional bankers or long-

standing officials at the Fed itself.

These three governors - Mr Charles

Partee. Mr Emmett Rice and Mr
Lyle Bromley - are all serving

terms extending well into the 1980s

and 1990s. They constitute, along

with the New York Fed's Mr An-

thony Solomon, the natural majori-

ty at FOMC meetings.

The other four members of the

FOMC. drawn from the regional

banks, are much more likely to be

mavericks, however. Of the four

members representing in the Fed-

eral Reserve Banks of San Francis-

co. Richmond. Atlanta and Cleve-

land. the last three all voted against

the decision to suspend the narrow
monetary target in October.

One of the other regional banks -

the St Louis Fed - is strongly iden-

tified with a very pure interpreta-

tion of monetarism. Several of the

other Mid-Western Reserve Banks
also tend to support more conserva-

tive positions than the San Francis-

co. Boston. New York and Philadel-

phia Feds.

So it is even conceivable that the

momentous decision to suspend the

monetary target might not have
been taken but for an administra-

tive accident.

If Mr Gerald Corrigan of the Min-
neapolis Fed or Mr Roger Guffey of

Kansas City, who serve in rotation

with Mr John Balles from San
Francisco, had been voting at tbe

FOMC meeting, and if Mr Henry
Wallich had stuck to his earlier, re-

strictive views, the FOMC vote

would heve been seven to five.

A majority as narrow as that

could have proved too embarrass
ing, even in the relatively con-

troversial world of U.S. central

banking, for one of the most impor-
tant policy changes undertaken by

the-Fed for three years - and the

course of economic history might

just have turned out differently.
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EEC to meet on MFA
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

FRESH talks between the Euro-

pean Commission and the leading

low-cost textile producers on a set

of restrictive 1982-1986 bilateral

trade deals are due to resume later

this week in Brussels-

The negotiations aimed at break-

ing the deadlocks that threaten the

EEC’s continued participation in

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GATT) backed multi-fi-

bre arrangement (MFA) were yes-

terday relaunched by the EEC
Council of Ministers.

Although EEC Trade Ministers

year they did decide in the light of

new proposals made by the Hong
Kong Government to allow Brus-

sels greater flexibility within the

agreed global ceilings for textile im-

ports.

The nature of the Hong Kong
plan, which has been backed by
Britain has not yet been disclosed.

The European Commission has

been instructed to prepare a special

discussion paper concerning

Spains trade with the EEC.

The analysis by Brussels exports

did not opt to "change the MFA ne- was requested at yesterday s EEC
gotiating mandate given to the Eu- Foreign Affairs Council by Mr Pe-

ropean Commission earlier this ter Rees, the L7K trade Minister.

‘Priority’

for EEC
at Poitiers
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

EUROPEAN exporters of video
equipment to France are receiving

preferential treatment by the
French customs office at Poitiers i

which is handling all imports ofj

such equipment according to Bang 1

and Olufsen (B and O). the Danish
manufacturers of video recorders.

The firm attributes the treatment
it is receiving to the efforts of EEC
officials in Brussels and Danish dip-

lomatic staff, who have apparently
persuaded the French to allow Eu-
ropean video recorders through the

new customs procedure in time for

Christmas.

B and O is mildly embarrassed to

have to admit that it is quite satis-

fied with the way things are going

m Poitiers.

"We would really prefer to keep a
low profile on this." said Mr Pbvl

Skifter, the firm's economy direc-

tor.

But B and O expects to be able to

sell all the 2.000 recorders it had
planned to sell in France in the

Christmas period, although it was
only after 14 days of pressure on
the French that tilings began to go
right in Poitiers.

B and O’s managers say they can-
not speak for others, but it is their

impression that the other major Eu-
ropean exporters of video equip-
ment to France. Grundig and Phi-

lips, are also receiving preferential

treatment.

ft is in practice only, or at least

primarily, tbe Japanese who are
facing problems.

The £259m visible trade surplus

recorded in October confirms the

Impression left by last week’s news
of a steep run-down in manufactur-

ing stocks during the third quarter.

The buoyant retail demand is ap-

parently being met more through

stock liquidation than through ris-

ing import volumes. But if this is

good news, the foreign exchange

market has other matters on its

mind sterling's trade-weighted in-

dex finished 1.7 points down yester-

day at 88.7.

Volvo

Volvo, alias Volvo-Beijer, has

boosted sales by 41 per cent to SKr
17.39brt (£1.6bn) in the third quarter

to September and pre-tax profits

are up by 43 per cent to SKr 408m
(£232m). But in the wake of its

strategic decision to join forces with

Beijerinvest last year, cars and

commercial vehicles accounted lor

under 40 per cent of the new con-

glomerate's sales. Revenues in the

energy sector, at SKr 8.57bn

(£805m) almost doubled on the back

of expanded oil broking operations.

Volvo has been piling up cash in

the wake of its changed strategy

and in the quarter to September
lifted its liquid assets by SKr 1.1bn
to SKr 7.3bn (£689m). including SKr
807m from its August rights issue.

It expects to end the year at about

this level after accounting for a cap-

ital budget for 1982 of SKr 2.6bn

and its SKr 680m purchase of 25 per
cent of Atlas Copco in October. It al-

so yesterday announced plans to

demerge the investment arm of Bei-

jerinvest next February on terms

which should raise another SKr
l.lbo.

Oil and gas exploration costs will

soak up some of this cash, as too

will Volvo's White Motor subsidiary

in the Uis. which is not expected to

break even now until 1984 at the

earliest But Volvo has little inter-

est in using any of the cash to re-

duce its sizeable debt position and
further acquisitions on tbe lines of

Atlas Copco can be expected.

1980 1981 1982

Britoil

The major UK institutions may
have been unenthusiastic about the

Britoil offer, but the FTs-Actuartes

All-Share index cannot ignore such

a major new issue if it is to be fully

representative of the UK equity
market. Britoil's 500m shares go in-

to the index today at the 215p ten-

der price, making an initial market
capitalirtition of C1.15bn - just un-
der J per cent of tbe total All-Share
capitalisation of around Cl 15bn.
This has at least two implications

for fund managers. For years,.they
have complained about the heavy
weight of Ihe oil sector.in the index,

arising from the presence of BP and
Shell Transport It was difficult to

outperform the All-Share when oils

were strong, although strangely

enough the complaints have faded

with the more recent weakness of

oils, which has the reverse effect.

The oil sector will now account for

12 per cent of the'All-sbare.

Second Britoil will rank among
the top 25 companies by market
capitalisation, and those fund man-
agers that track the All-Share will

have .to include Britoil in their core

holdings. The underwriters, of

course, already have good reasons

for holding the stock and will be
waiting anxiously for dealings to

begin today.

Metal Box
Alter the relentless cutting and

pruning at Metal Box over the last

two years, the news that there is

yet more to come must make de-

pressing reading for shareholders.

The next round of retrenchment
will not throw up anything like Ihe

l50u] of extraordinary charges
which the balance sheet has had to

absorb since I960, but it provides

yet further evident* of the group's

slowness to adapt to the depth of

the recession. Having reorganised

the high volume can-making lines

and the Stelrad central heating di-

vision, it has now slipped into losses

in the paper and plastics and engi-

neering activities, with the result

that pre-tax profits have emerged
23 per cent down at U4m for the six

months to September

Once again, the figures have been
partly rescued by a healthy conuv
button from overseas interests,

which virtually maintained trading
' profits at £26 .9m. Bui one of the
main worries for Metal Box must
be whether the companies in Snudi
Africa and Nigeria, whose econ-

omies have troubles of their own.
can maintain this performance for

long enough to see the UK side

through the recession Fixed costs

hare tumbled, but packaging vol-

ume is still sliding, and an improve
mem in margins is critically de-

pendent on an upswing in the econ-

omy. Meanwhile, net debt is hover-

ing at around 60 per cent of share-

holders' funds, and with income
gearing not far behind there must
be fears for the dividend - clearly

reflected in the prospective 10 4 per
cent yield oh last night's price of

164p.

Minet Holdings

In his mbs! recent annual state-

ment, published with the report and
accounts in the spring, the chair-

man of Minot Holdings vigorously-

opposed the mandatory provisions

of the Lloyd's Bill and defended his

own company's involvement in bolh

broking and agency activities. "In

my 30 years" experience. I have

never sensed any harmful confii-. i

of interest", he concluded.

That view suffered another set-

back yesterday as his own resigns

tion intensified the pressure cr,

Lloyd's to put its house in order

Minet's position is particularly sen-

sitive as it is both a public compare,

and an associate of two prominent

US. brokers. St Paul Companies

topped up ils slake to 20 per cent >n

July, paying 160p per share, and

yesterday saw the price drop an

Other 7p to I04p.

Lloyd's has so far moved with an

alacrity befitting a 3fR)-year-cld in

stitution. so outside shareholders ir.

Minet must hope that the U.S. own-

panies, together with the Depart

ment of Trade inspectors caw

thronging Lime Street, can create

enough fuss to ensure proper disclo-

sure of directors' interests - and nor

just at Minet.

Minet affair

further blow

for Lloyd’s

Continued from Page 1

many companies operating within

it, how do you find out whst is going

onr

Mr Michael Member, a Labour

MP who chaired a. parliamentary

committee that studied Lloyd's self-

regulatory powers, said yesterday

that the latest situation "will cer-

tianly increase demands for some

measure of statutory regulation

over Lloyd's affairs. The series of

disclosures and scandals at Lloyd's

have tolled the knell for self-regula-

tion within that market One is

bound to ask how many more prob-

lems will emerge."

Mr Raymond Pettitt who suc-

ceeds Mr WaUrock as chairman,

said yesterday: “We are absolutely

stunned."

Mr WaUrock is understood to

have since 1974 an interest amount-

ing to around 5 per cent in reinsur-

ance arrangements effected by

Lloyd's syndicates under tbe man-
agement of Minet's PCW company.

New
Editions
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earnings

lifts sales 37%
3Y WILLIAM DULLFQRCE IN STOCKHOLM

VOLVO, the Swedish automobile, losses of SKr 157m. or SKr Bm less
engineering and trading group, al-

most doubled its earnings, from
SKr 990.m to SKr 1.93bn (S2.

r
i7m) in

the first nine months of this year.
Sal*s climbed by 37 per cent to SKr
Sl.Sbn. So far this year Volvo has
achieved its best ever tar sales in a
market which n estimates has
shrunk overall by 5 per cent.
Third-quarter earnings amounted

to SKr 408m compared with SKr
280m in the corresponding period

than in January-September, 1981.
Earnings of SKr i.93bn up to Sep-

tember this year compare with the
SKr ].42bn reported for the whole
ol last year. In the 12 months to the
end of September Volvo earned SKr
2-36bn on 'sales of SKr 68.35bn.
achieving a return on total capital
of 17.2 per cent and a pre-tax return
on risk-bearing capital of 21.1 per
cent.

Income per share, calculated on
last year. The third quarter, which .ihe outstanding stock following this
includes the summer holiday, nor- year's new issue, was SKr 31.30 for
mally returns a relatively lower the 12-month period compared with

n-L #-
SKr ^ f°r 3)5 a whole. Income

Mr rehr Gyllenhammar. manag- per share for the first three quar-
ing director.. forecasts a significant- tors of this year amounted to SKr
ly larger operating profit in the last 26.

quarter and expects some
extraordinary' income. On the other
hand group earnings will feer the
impact of the exchange losses on
foreign borrowing resulting from
the 16 per cent devaluation of the
Krona in October.

Volvo includes exchange losses in

their entirety in the period during
which they occur, regardless of the
terms of the loans. The nine-month
pre-tax figure includes exchange

The cars continued to be the
principal factor in Volvo's profit
advance. Sales climbed by 30 per
cent to SKr 12.5bn with 235.000 cars
being delivered during the period,
including more than 3.000 of the
new 760 model. Deliveries of the 240
series grew by 10.000 to 165.000

while the smaller models built in

the Netherlands also increased by
the same amount to 67.000.

Deliveries of trucks were higher

despite the weakness of the world
market, sales rising by 26 per cent
to SKr 9.6bn. A lower profit was
noted in the third quarter but over
the first nine months the heavy ve-

hicle operation is stated to have
shown some profit growth.
The largest sales advance. 68 per

cent to SKr 22.5bn, was achieved by
the energy companies. These in-

clude Scandinavian Trading Com-
pany's oil trading and its explora-

tion for oil and gas in the V.S.,

which is absorbing considerable in-

vestment
Group capital spending during

the nine months amounted to just

over SKr 2bn. of which SKr 487m
went to oil and gas and SKr 425m to

oil rigs. The transport equipment
operations received SKr 731 m.

Volvo's liquid assets at the end of

September totalled SKr 7J5bn, en-

tailing an increase of SKr I.85bn

from the beginning of the year.

The market value of the shares
portfolio was just over SKr lbn,

down by just over SKr 100m over

the nine months. Next year Volvo

will offer its shareholders shares in

a new investment company,
Lex, Page 16

‘No grounds for criticism of
Hambros’ says Reksten study
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO
HAMBROS Bank emerges un-
scathed from the long-awaited re-

port on the attains of the Reksten
shipping group by an officially ap-

pointed independent enquiry com-
mission.

The report published yesterday

includes a 70-page statement by the

UK merchant bank, regarding the

part it played in the complicated
dealings among the late Hilmar
Reksten. his shipping company, the

stale backed Guarantee Institute

(whose loan guarantees to the Rek-
sten group cost Norwegian taxpay-

ers about SlOOra) and the Norwe-
gian authorities.

The three-man commission
whose report is unanimous, fully

accept the banks explanation and

say that there are no grounds for

criticism of Hambros' behaviour

either towards the Norwegian state

or the Institute.

Until now, public opinion in Nor-
way has tended to regard Hambros
as one of the villains of the Reksten
saga. The Bank was harshly criti-

cised by MPs in several parties ear-

lier this year when the Storting

(Parliament) approved - by a ma-
jority of only one - a settlement

reached between the bank and the.

Norwegian authorities.

The commission points out that

the bank itself has sustained losses

in connection with the Reksten d6-

badelosses of .a. size, which are
massive in relation to the banks'

business- and which could have

been reduced if the bank had been
less ready to take a leading role in

the rescue schemes.” The report

claims that “the bank does not and
did not know whether Hilmar Rek-
sten owned a foreign fortune, ff he
did that fortune was not and is not

under the control of the bank."

Mr Arne Skauge, Trade Minister,

indicated at a press conference yes-

terday that he had modified his
views about Hambros' role in the

Reksten affairs after reading the

report. "We how have a taller pic-

ture and a better understanding of
the banks special problems.”

He suggested that Hambros
might have been partly to blame for

the development of “media myths"
about it in Norway

Chemical

quits

INA deal
By John Wicks In Zurich

DOW CHEMICAL is pulling out

of a joint-venture agreement
with INA. the Yugoslav stale cor-

poration, to build a petrochemi-
cal complex on the Yugoslav is-

land of Krk.

The project, in which Dow had
a 49 per cent stake, began in

1976, and involves the construc-

tion of a $L2bn complex to pro-

duce polyethylene, vinyl chloride

monomer, styrene monomer and
aromatics.

The first phase of the three-

phase building schedule, includ-

ing low-density polyethylene and
vinyl chloride monomer plants

and infrastructure, is nearing

completion.

Dow has informed INA that it

intends to terminate the agree-

ment on January 15, 1983, but

has staled its “willingness to co-

operate in future on a new ba-

sis."

This is understood to indicate

that Dow Would continue to pro-

vide technological and other sup-

port for the Krk -facility.

Dow said the project had been
"complicated by inordinate de-

lays and the mounting costs of

construction.”

The project has also ram into

difficulties -because of the eco-

nomic situation in Yugoslavia

and the lack of available foreign

currency.

Last December it was an-
nounced that a new construction

schedule had had to be drawn up
for the plant It was then decided

to direct all available resources

into completing the first phase of

the project by the end of this

year. Subsequent capacities - in-

cluding the ethylene cracker and
the aromatics and styrene plants

- were to be held over.

INA, which today holds 51 per

cent of the joint venture and will

become its sole owner in Janu-
ary, stresses that it is "absolutely

essential" to realise the revised

programme lor phase one. A de-

rision on the second and third

phases will be made later "de-

pending on INA’s possibilities.”

says the Yugoslav group.

Accounting

change

proposed
By Our New York Staff

THE U.S. Financial Accounting
Standards Board yesterday re-

leased a document that could lead

to big changes in the way compa
mes report their pension fund as-

sets and liabilities.

In what it describes as its preli-

minary- views on this controversial

subject, the FASB has made pro-

posals which would require recogni-

tion of pension-related unfunded li-

abilities and certain intangible as-

sets in the balance sheet, rather

than in notes to the accounts. Ail

companies would be required to use

a single approach to calculate the

amounts of periodic pension costs

and the pension liability.

The document also tackles the

method of measuring pension costs

and liabilities. It proposes a method

based on the terms of the pension

plan and the pension benefits pro-

mised by those terms. This has

been called a “projected unit credit”

method, and is similar in some re-

speos to the technique already re-

quired for certain regulatory and fi-

nancial reporting purposes.

The preliminary views of the

board are a first step towards the

publication of an exposure draft of

a proposed statement of financial

accounting standards. A final state-

ment is noi expected to be issued

until 1985 or later. The proposals

are bound ro be attacked by some

companies, especially those whose

shareholders' funds would be wiped

ou! by such an accounting treat-

ment.

EUROBONDS

Statsfdretag sheds lossmakers
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SWEDEN'S new Social-Democratic
Government yesterday unveiled

plans for the financial reconstruc-

tion of Statsfdretag, the holding

company managing some 30 state-

owned enterprises.

The mining, steel and forest in-

dustry companies, which have been
sustaining the heaviest losses, are

to be withdrawn from the group

and placed under separate adminis-

tration.

The state will pay Stats/oretag

SKr 2.4bn ($320m) for the LKAB
iron mining company, ASSI the

pulp, paper and board company,
and its half shares in the steel com-
pany SSAB and Svenska Petroleum
(SP). The Government will also in-

ject fresh capital of SKr 22bn into

ASSI.

LKAB and SSAB will be formed
into a combined mining and steel

concern under NJA, on inactive

company belonging to Statsforetag.

Granges, the metals and engineer-
ing subsidiary of Electrolux, owns
25 per cent of the SSAB stock.

In December last year LKAB and
SSAB received new state capital to-

talling SKr 800 this year, alter a

loss of SKr 51bn in 1981. Its man-
agement has put its capital needs at

SKr 2.4 bn. It will now obtain SKr
2bn from the Government which
will also waive a debt of SKr 275m.
Mr Koine Carlsson. the Junior In-

dustry Minister, said ASSI should

not need further government finan-

cial backing. He will examine ways
of co-ordinating its operations with

those of NCB, the other state pulp

and paper concern, Sodra. the co-

operative pulp and paper group in

which the state has a 40 per cent in-
j

terest, and Doraanverket, the profi-

1

table state forestry company.

SP. the state oil company, is half
j

owned by the state power board.
The Government will acquire
Statsforetog’s half share in return
for annulling a debt of some SKr
225m and taking over other claims.

The Statsforetag group expects to

make a loss of around SKr 1.8bn
this year and would have faced a se-

vere cash crisis in 1983. In its new
shape it will still contain some loss-

making companies, such as the

chemicals concerns Beroxo and
Berol Kemi. but according to Indus-

try Ministry forecasts it should be
capable of generating earnings of

around SKr 240m next vear.

Dome seeks to alter loan plan
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

up CSlbn through the purchase of

Dome convertible debentures.

Existing Dome stockholders

-would put up another CS500m by

CANADA'S Energy Minister, Mr
Jean Chretien, has confirmed that

Dome Petroleum is pressing for

changes in the CS1.5bn (U.S.$!.2bn)

refinancing plan agreed with the

Federal Government and four Ca-

nadian banks in September.

The fall in interest rates, better

oil and gas prices, and stringent

cost controls have improved Dame's

cash flow outlook considerably for

1983.

Under the refinancing plan -

which is still not complete mainly

because, 'the banks do not agree

with their proposed role - Ottawa

and the Canadian banks would put

buying convertible debentures, in

return. Dome's short-term debt

would be restructured.

The effect - on conversion of the

debentures - would be a massive di-

lution of Dome equity, and the com-
pany is now trying to rearrange the

refinancing so that existing stock-

holders would put up CSlbn and the

Government and the banks

CS5Q0m. .

Mr Chretien, suggested that the

Government might be willing to go

along with a reduced state commit-

ment to the refinancing, but said in

those circumstances the company
would be largely on its own again.

The Canadian banks hold the key
short-term and medium-term Dime
'debt totalling around CS4bn. For-

eign institutions hold a further

CS3bn secured on the cash flow

from Dome's subsidiary Hudson's

Bay Oil and Gas.

• Atoo the major prefabricated in-

dustrial building manufacturer

which has diversified into oil and

gas drilling, reports profits for the

six months ended September 30 of

C55.4rofUS.S4.4in),

Broken Hill launches $100m issue

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN

BROKEN Hill Proprietary, the Aus- involvement in the steel industry

Irahan steels and minerals con- was one inhibiting
.

factor, even

glomerate, is raising SlOOm in the though it is
FJl'

Euromarket through a seven-year vate sector concern. A previous

12 per cent bond issue priced at par

by lead manager Deutsche Bank.

The bond was the only new fixed

rate lSMi* to be launched into a

lacklustre market yesterday. The

coupon of 12 per cent is the highest

seen in the Euromarket for about ^ ^
three weeks, but the paper was re-

^onlyTmall price rises af-

ponediy selling rather slowly and
Fridays u. point cut in the U.S.

the issue traded at a discount of
rale

about I'.i per cent last night.
^ ^bon of the market had

Dealers said that the borrower's hoped for a larger fall which meant

per cent issue is trading in file sec-

ondary raarekt at a yield of more

than over 13 per cent which makes

the terms on yesterday's issue look

rather fine. . . ..

In a strongly rising market the

bonds might have got away more

quickly but yesterday’s trading was

LONDON

that yesterday's bond firmness

lacked conviction and buying or-

ders were offset partly by profit-

taking by professional dealers seek-

ing to cover their positions.

Six month Eurodollars shed only

ft point to around W per cent yes-

terday and the ^ point prime rate

cut to Ilk per cent by leading U.S-

banks had little immediate impact

A 9 per cent coupon and issue

price of par have been set on the

convertible bond of Slflm to S2i)m

being raised by Svenska Cellulosa,

Sweden's forest products company.

The conversion premium is around

5 per cent and maturity’ 15 j*ars.

The issue is led by 5venska Han-

delsbank and S.G. Warburg.

Continental bond markets were

little changed to slightly firmer. In

Germany negotiations were con-

tinuing last night over conditions

for the DM 150m issue for Ireland

scheduled for launch yesterday by
Commerzbank.

Sumitomo Realty and Develop-

ment is raising DM 50ni through a

10-year convertible bond with an in-

dicated coupon of fiH per cent and

conversion premium of around 5

per cent The issue is led by

WestLB.

Transamerica takes a new
WHILE FINANCIAL service giants

across America are hurling them-

selves at the retail market. Trans-

america Corporation --a large in-

surance-based conglomerate - is de-

liberately shifting in a different di-

rection.

The S310m agreed bid which it

announced earlier this month for

Fred S. James, one of the top six

U.S. insurance brokers, represents

a move towards the commercial as

opposed to the personal end of the

financial market.

Transamerica says grandly that

the enlarged group will be a "fore-

runner of the insurance company of

the future." Perhaps - but the real

explanation for ihe bid may lie

more inTransamerica's own search

for an identity.

Founded in 1928 by the great A.

P. Giannini as the holding company
for a financial empire which in-

cluded the Bank of .America, Trans-

america has long been hidden in

the shadow of its better-known sub-

sidiaries.

After it had been forced by Feder-

al legislation to move out of the

banking business in the 1950s. it

was run for 20 years by Mr Jack
Beckett, a forceful creator of con-

glomerates. who built up a new em-
pire. but never struck many sparks

on Wall Street.

The shares have generally been
poorly rated, and although it has

over S1.5bn of net worth and one of

the best known head offices in the

world - that spindly pyramid in San
Francisco - Transamerica is not

whal could be called a household

name.
The very raison d'etre of a

group which included a big movie
company. Budget Rent-A-Car. a

precision engineering business and
an airline, as well as large insur-

ance interests, was far from clear.

With the successful take-

over of Fred S. James, the
U.S. Insurance broker,

Transamerica Corporation

mt-S. aviation unftorwnt'.ng. inter-

national ^pf-raiiun-i - ulmh fill out

ihe product unei: we nt.-i.-d to offer."

Mr Hanov : jid

li Trans.im-.-nca had been much

is clearly moving into a new larger in the general insurance

direction, writes RICHARD
LAMBERT in Sun Francis-
co. The insurance- based
conglomerate hopes that

the enlarged group will be u
forerunner of the insurance
compuny of the future. Mr
Harvey, chief executive, is

convinced that the acquisi-
tion will fill out the product
range Transamerica needs
to offer.

Early last year. Mr BeckeK was
succeeded as chief executive by Mr
James Harvey, who says his goal is

to "rationalise and focus" the busi-

ness built up by his predecessor.

His first big sicp tame juii a few
months after taking the job. when
Transamerica sold its volatile film

business. United Artists, to Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer for 5360m.

The sale cut the group’s floating

rate debt by S465m. and sliced ils

overall borrowings down to 26 per

cent of capital employed, excluding

the financing subsidiaries. The
group estimated that its existing

businesses would be likely to gen-

erate between S500m and SIbn in

surplus cash over the following five

years.

Transamerica then had the fire

power to expand its financial ser-

vices sector, it already owns the

ninth largest life insurance compa-

ny in the U.S. and gets a third of its

operating profits from this source.

it also has a smaller property and

casualty insurance business, which

has been hit by the industry-wide

busine-.-,. hi- add-.. Miih j bid .u'uld

hau* raisvc M-noii? que-uom. about

Ilie fmu n* independent- ihe bro-

king Mde. “A* il Is. We Call keep

James as fin entire!' '-parate tom-

panv. and one uhi-.h won i t» domi-

nated in any iva; bv U.i- prepern

ana casually busin-ss
"

Hottc'.vr. the tj'd has stirred up
>01m- * iO!fu' -.T

1,' an.t-ng t >s in-

surers. “Dees .MJI- it..l!.h>- ire prin
ciple "’ queried one senior e\e« uir. -•

las! week “I hope !h- resul.;:or>

v. :fl look mtv <.jrelu(i". j: ai.-, i.in-

r-oiidjiion of underwriters .md nn>-

kers m ,-ne org.inivumn
"

Although Trjns.iineri- a h.-pes

downturn m underwriting and con-

tributed loss than j Tenth of last

vear's profit. The group also has j

loss-making title insurance opera- that ihc merger v.i!l nuke i:

Hon i-i’ certain prodi-tis - like em-

Mr Harvey toyed with die id-.-J of ployee b-nefi's ihr-ueh il’» existing

a push into retail financial sen ict-s. hotw -rk. n nukes no g.'eai

ana acquired a 45 per cent i-jehold claims for any short -'e:i:i pa\ -oil

til E F. Hutton, the big Wall Street

broking firm. Bm. he sMys,. “a

I

though si-xk broking is an aitrac-

live business, it is not as central to

our company as insuranw broking."

Besides, he thinks thai the retail

delivery of financial products is go-

ing to become increasingly competi-
tive. “It doesn i mean that we won’t

serve these areas, but we won'; do u
in a frontal assault

"

A month after it sold United Art-

ists. Transamerica started nibbling

at Fred S James' shares in the mar-
ket. .And in March this year, ih- lwo
sides began general discussions

that had turned by August into

merger negotiations

'There are a lot of things that

Fred S James is doing - risk man-
agement. managing captive compa-

“T!h» iv a -.eri lolW haul, sirjlegic

move.' Hr Hart.-, said.

The riroup >. ••u!J nave aiicriioa to

ni.ikf a nut.ii larger a> qm-ition.

and Mr Mar.vc's *-tes Mill seem to

glisten a little when Hutton is men-
tioned But the ne\: Mugv in Trar.s-

.iftjertcj's recurstrut non plans

ivulii lake some milt to an l old

Mr Bi-ckeM used m be inclined to

shoot from ihe 'nip but. “1 would
rather buy 4 p>-r cer.t c-f a company
and wat. h the industry closely titan

go .'iit ai:d buy lull per cer.7 and
th-.-n See wha; Happens." Mr Har.vy
added

Besides. Hut ion’s shares have
raved ahead in resent months Now
capitalised at around 575i*m n
would probably be mo big i mouth-
ful at present

Montgomery Ward to sell insurance units
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK
MONTGOMERY WARD, the Chica-

go-based retail group owned by Mo-
bil. the second largest UJS. oil com-
pany. is seeking buyers for its in-

surance business, including Mont-
gomery Ward Life Insurance Com-
pany, Montgomery Ward Insurance

Company and Forum Insurance

Company.
The decision to sell the insurance

business reflects Mobil's latest at-

tempt to ease Montgomery Ward's

financial plight and provide funds
for the chain s stores recovery.

The diversification into retailing

through the acquisition of the Chi-

cago chain has proved a great dis-

appointment for MobiL It typifies

the way diversification by major
U.S. oil companies has in most
cases backfired.

Other so far unsuccessful diversi-

fications include Exxon's acquisi-

tion of Reliance Electric- and its en-

try into the office equipment busi-

ness. and the numerous acquisi-

tions of minerals and mining com-
panies by large oil companies
The combined insurance compa-

nies that the Mobil subsidiary is

putting up for sale have a premium
value of S134m, had earnings of

SI7.3m last year and total assets of

S240m. Montgomery Ward, on the

other hand, reported losses of

SWOm last year.

Mr Gordon Worley, executive

vice-president of finance for the re-

tailer. said while th»- insurance

business had a fine record of

growth and earnings, a was “not vi-

tal to the turnaround of the retail-

ing operations of Montgomery
Ward."
He said proceed > from the sale

would be used to strengthen Mont-
gomery Ward's core retoil and Caia-

logue businesses.

ncamont appears si a matte* pi record only.

w
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U.S. $200,000,000

Medium Term Credit

Lead Managed by
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Group
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Limited

Managed by

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of Montreal Group

Commerzbank Aktiengeseffschaft

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Provided by

Internationa! Westminster Bank PLC

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank of Montreal Group

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

The Royal Bank of Canada Group

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Ltd.

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Societe Generate de Banque S.A. — Banque Beige Limited

TheTokai Bank Ltd.

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Banque Paribas

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Toronto Dominion Bank Group

Swiss Bank Corporation

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Banque Paribas

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Toronto Dominion (United Kingdom) Limited

Banque Indosuez

Canadian Imperial Bank Group

The Industrial Bank of Japan. Limited

The National Bank of Australasia Ltd.

Societe Generale

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Agent

Swiss Bank Corporation
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Dutch
|
Indonesian family hits the

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

mortgage

bank stays

in the red

U.S. takeover trail offfldi monlh..T1ie following are'doangpnces for Novem^
r ^*

;
. '.'r'

__ - - •
. *4 . tS'"

- 1UM UM • • - . ]*:

World'

Airways

names

By Our Rwanda' Staff

WESTLAND-UTRECHT, the

Dutch mortgage bank which

had to be propped up by

FlOTOm <$108m)

tional Tunds earlier this year,
j

reports a net loss of F133.ira

for the first nine months of

19
?5ie deficit compares with

losses after si* months of

F12Itn and a deficit of

FI 122.7m for the whole of.u&i.

a setback which resulted In

shareholders going without a

dividend.
At the operating level, the

bank managed a profit or

Hastm
lng level overall this year.

The bank made provisions oE

FI 37.5m in ihe third quarter,

compared with provisions of
C
F150

P
m for 1981 as whole. The

main pressure again came from

nroperty. where operating

losses totalled FI 5L3m for the

nine months, some FI 14.4m less

than a year earlier.

• Rodanco. the property invest-

ment trust of the Robeco group,

had net earnings of n i3-6m

for the first half of the > ear

‘r-f
sftsauwftjsE

HIBERNIA BANK of San

Francisco is a modest but solid

bastion of the U.S. west coast

financial establishment which

unwillingly made the
^
ea
^
u“e

.f

in the mid-1970s when it MJ
victim to a final fling of radical

SSSkB The Symbmn^e
Liberation Army, an jmder

ground” movement with W
certain aims, raided a branch

of Hibernia. In doing so, the

raiders showcased their recent

acauisition — the machine-gun-

toting publishing heiress Fatty

The Liem family of Indonesia

is currently using more ortho-

dox means to stake its claim

on Hibernia’s assets. In a deal

worth U.S. SlOOm. it is acquit

ing the voting siock of the bank

JJSive^ylar^e
1W®***£

fflf F
X
e

e

d
d
eS

er
ReserveBoard

approved the Liem’s agreed bid

for Hibernia at the end
J***

week, and formalities should be

completed by the end of this

yP
Hibernia is the 12th largvst

commercial banking organisation

in California, with 35 branches

and total assets of U.SJ8OTm.

Tf all goes according to plan,

if will b“ merged early next

year with First Pacific Holdings.

a financial holding company for

Liem interests In Hong Kong.

First Pacific's growth is

plotted by its two senior direc-

tors. Mr Manuel Pangilinan,

former American Express ban-

ker, and Mr Robert Meyer, an

American lawyer. Behindthem

stands very considerable fund-

ing. The Liem name-may not be

all that well-known in down-

town San Francisco, but the

Indonesia's Liem family is

well on the way to taking
rtf Hibernia Bank ofcontrol of Hibernia Bank oT

San Francisco, the twelfth

largest banking gruup in

California. Via their Hong
Kong interests, they plan to

use the acquisition as a

stepping stone to further
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The Liems have had an equity

position since 1979 m a_Hong
Kong deposit-taking company,

then called Overseas Union

Finance. By channelling their

custom into OUF,

its total “sets from

at year-end 1979 to HKS838m

(U-S.S126.7m) at year-end 1881.

At the beginning of this year

the Liems made a PUblJC Otter

for OUF shares, to give thema

resultant stake of just wer 7R

per cent. OUF was renamed

First Pacific Finance.
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two branchos of the family

represent tbe largest accumula-

tion of private commercial in-

terests in their native Indonesia.

The Liems own a majority

stake in Indonesia's Ingest pri-

vate bank. Bank Central Asia,

which has total assets of

U S.S280m ;
their Indocement

company is one of the largest

SSr Snent producers; .they

own Indonesia’s largest vnvate

flour mill: property invest-

ments include a 500-hectare rest-

dentlal development in Jakart^

and they hold 13 P«; *
.J?

Hong Kong quoted company,

.Green Island Cement

Finance companies in Hong

Kon^ have legal restricUons on

plans to diversify, so a

company. First Pacific Holdings,

was established through the

take over in March this
y«J

a former shell called

Shanghai Land. Following rights

issues by FPF mid FPH. each

now has shareholders’ funds of

over HKSlOOm.

The plan now is to transfer

ownership of Hibernia to FPH.

The only cloud on the horoon

is the depressed state of the

Hong Kong stock markeLAJl
being well, the Hibernia

transfer will be funded by a

rights Issue from FPH In

February or March.

First Pacific's ambitions do

not end with Hibernia. It plan®

to acquire an unspecified—

hut non-financial—company m
Europe: It would also Me in
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WORLD AIRWAYS has appointed

Mr Brian' Al' Cooke president and

chief, executive officer and Mr Ed-

ward W. Ringo, senior vice-

president, general manager opera-

tions; has been elected executive

vice-president Mr Cooke joined

World Airways hi lfl« as,vice-presi-

dent and assistant to the chairman.

He was elected to the board in 1966

and made a senior vice-president in

lass.

• Mr Wmie D. Davis has been ap-

pointed to fhe board of MGMAJA
ENTERTAINMENT CO. Mr Davis

ispreadenf ofAU-Fro Broadcasting

Inc winch owns and operates radio

stations in Los Angeles; Milwaukee,

^Houston and Seattle.

• Mr Joseph F. AKhramfi, presi-

dent and chief executive officer of

Whittaker Corp. Los Afigeles. has

b^en 1 elected a Hirector-bf SANTA
FE INDUSTRIES INC AND SANTA
FERAILWAY.-.
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prindpie to own a Hong Kong

bank.
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Thae certificates have been sold. This announcement appears as a
matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $50,000000

StateBank ofNew South Wales

^ SlateBankofNewSouth Walesb
~

Australia^ sixth largest banking group, ;

The Bank stems from Australia® nra

savingsbank, founded in 1819. and.M.

guar^teed by the Government of New

Act 1981 .
an Act otthe

New South Wales Parliament,

establishes the Bankls constitution.

Section 9 (3) of the State Bank Act raids

His the duty ofthe Board,

omits oiitspouters, tojnsumjftaMhe

txicyoftheBankrs<irBCtedto^0

TraCHnj^BanfcBatannaSheet as at 30 June 1962

. r.‘; '

riaU|>8 ''

'

BeawtoFund
Special reserve *r

•“

Cor^pganems resenre—

^cdbedstock and debentures——-— —
Provisions-

Deferred superannuation habany

. Long service leave-

Accrued recreation leave

Balances due to other banks. —

—

Deposits, bite payable and other tiabkities..^.

—

58.896,009
110.922.467
46.463,315 4H6^B3,791—

28,490.591

1 5.432,887X : - j

16.501.07e">

38.44S,ta3

T—: *“?: 14.658.608
• .5596.063^79

2391,942.892

Negotiable FloatingRote

Non-London Certificates ofDepositDue 1987

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

ARABBANKINGCORPORATION(ABC)
BANKOFTOKYOINTERNATIONALLIMITED

BASQUEPARIBAS
COUNTYBANKLIMITED

DEUTSCHEBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

MANUFACTURERSHANOVERLIMITED

IBJINTERNATIONALLIMITED

MORGANGRENFELL& CO.LIMITED

MORGANGUARANTYLTD
SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL

UewSouth Walesend

ctevefcpmetrtbfl^ -

-and that constitutes the Banks \

the Bank finances individuals.

households and aft sectors of
.

commerce, industryand agncufture.

The Bank has aspecial retatoonstop with

the Governmentand its
'

irfctrurientanties, formanyof which it

acts as banket

Contingent liability under letters of credit

acceptances, endorsements, guarantees ;

and other engagements on behalf of

customers - as percontra
587.248.711

3,479.191.603

Ai set8

Notes, coin and cash at

Cheques and bills of otherbanksand beianoes

• .with and duefrom other banks..- ;r"
Money at short cafl and

ComcnOTweaith and Stele authonbessecuntiM

- Commonwealth government——

—

Local, quasi and senb-govemmem* .
* •- >

. authorities rr— /.

23,231,475

13.162,326
218,546^96

249,905^92

Board of Directors

SkRoden Cutiei; vc, AJt.K.c.M.G.K.c.vo,

Shares in Gated dompanies

Other securities and

159.733568 409.638^60
• ~

.
2,920.804
17,627^65

CELE-
Chaifnan

NicholasWhWam
Managing OrecUr

(CG-Dermewaid
DeputyManaging Director

H.P Anderson
TM-Gripper

BruceK. Maitland

. RobertC.Nicholls \

Loans, advances»conuaOTw^w^- .^ ......

discounted (afterdeduc6ngprov«onw t
..

doubtfuldet)tsan«t*b*T«8»T^
kK^^

2.026.917^71

AH other assets. ;

. 79.153319
74^88.514

" 26.355.562

2^91^42^92

UaWWes

as per contra

587,248.711

3.479.191.603

• Mr EH (hxii|hpnii>has been ap-

pointed director, computer opera-

tions" ' and ’"-'software planning,

WARNER COMMUNICATIONS
INC He war director, Warner Data

Servtefs. ; 7

• Mr.John W-T’eets, chairman of

board and chief executive offi-

cered H»GreyhouB(fCorp of Pboe-

nix, Arizona, has been elected a di-

rector of GETTF OIL CO.

•Mr feL'KoBeit Surbau^b, former

president arid chief executive offi-

cer at Sun Company. Infe has been

rfected to i&board oTHERSHEY
FOODS CO®P- ~ - -

• Dr Brian Eebdeu a chemist and

neutron srieritistteto'tkm "Universi-

ty of Chcfbrd, faasbeeriappeunted di-

rectOT of the InsStut Maxvon Laue-

pau j Langenvin, a research esta-

blishment at Grenoble founded

jointly by theUK. France and Ger-

many. He is on secondment to the

Institut and has been there since

April 1980 as an associate director.

He "takes over from Professor T.

Springer, who has now returned as

frt»aH of the neutron scattering la-

boratory «t the-Institut fur Kern-

fonwhiirg”*" 1^**. Jubrii and to his

Chair at Aachen University.

• Dr H. C Kurt Hess will retire as

vice-chairman- of the board of

UNION BANKOF SWTIZEBLAND
at the next general meeting- The

board is to propose Dr Gnstav To-

Uer. executive vreepresfatent, as a

.wig member of tbe board at the

general meeting to be held <m April

7 and.on toe.condition that the gen-

. .eral meeting" approves his appoint

• ~]Jiffff7~w~aefiigriafe~ him the new

Vice-chairman to the board. Dr Pe-

ter .Gross, executive vice-president,

presently'in charge of the arimlnis-

trative dhrisioa, has been appointed

DrTobler's successor and will as-

’

suzne his new duties as head of the

commercial division on April 15. On

the same date, Mr Heinrich Stein-

man,; executive vice-president, will

become responsible for the admin-

istrative division.

• Mr James Hr Rulmyr has been

Pfttnpri director of strategic jrian-

ning systems for GENERAL IN-

STRUMENT CORP. Prior to joining

General Instrument Mr Rulmyr

was a principal in Braxton Asm-

dates. Inc. a management consult-

ing firm with headquarters in Bos-

ton.

AdmirastratiyeBuilding; No. 1 0xford Street.
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and Markets INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE
OVERSEAS OPERATIONS BOOST PROFITS

Strong growth for Japanese banks
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S 13 “city" banks—
the country's nram commercial
hanks—increased their pre-tax
profits by an average of Just
over 30 per cent in the six
months ended September 30 as
a result of fast rising income
from overseas operations and
an improved margin between
domestic loan and deposit costs.
The. sharpest increase in

profitability among the top five
banks was registered by Fuji
Bank with pre-tax profits up
68.1 per cent over levels a year
ago to Y59.2bn ($232m) on
income Of Y976bn. up 27 per
cent from a year earlier. Fuji's
international revenue - jumped
62 per cent from year ago levels
to ¥2?.6bn.
Sumitomo Bank remained the

most profitable of the top five

city banks with pre-tax profits
up 56. per cent to Y67.9bn {on
income of Y876.8bn) and
revenue from international
operations up 45.5 per cent to
Y3L5bn.

Dai-lchi Kangyo, Japan's
number one bank in terms of
deposits, increased its pre-tax
profits by 8.4 per cent to Y37.7bn
on income of Y1.025bn.
The remaining two banks out

of the big five. Mitsubishi and
Sanwa also reported sharply
improved results. Mitsubishi's
pre-tax profits were up 27.4 per
cent to Y44.9bn on income of
Y900.9bn. Sanwa reported a 34
per cent jump in pre-tax profits
to Y40.8bn on income of
Y846,9bn.
The 13 city banks taken

together registered a 42 per

cent increase in income from
international operations — re-
flecting sharply expanded over-
seas loan balances combined
with foreign

;
exchange gains

from the steep decline in the
yen exchange 'rate from the
autumn of 1981.
For Sumitomo (the largest

overseas operator with the
exception of the imemationally-
specialised Bank- of Tokyo),
overseas loan balances rose 42
per cent on the previous year’s
levels (after translation into
yen) while net overseas inter-

est income jumped 89 per cent
Overseas loan balances are

expected to grow less rapidly in
the coming six months reflect-
ing exposure problems in Latin
America- and elsewhere. How-
ever, most of the 13 banks

Chiyoda Chemical earnings soar
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

ONE OF Japan's top process -

plant engineering companies,
Chiyoda Chemical Engineers
and Construction, boosted its

.

unconsolidated pre-tax profits
'by 81 per cent to Yl6-27bn-
(S63.4m) in the fiscal year
ended September 30, due
mainly to the completion of a
series of -large-scale plants over-
seas.

Chiyoda’s full-year net profits
surged by 136.3 per cent to
Y2.66bn on sales of Y368.08bn,
up 36.4 per cent from the pre-
vious year. Per share profits

rose, to Y17.S4, from Y8.80 in
the previous year. The dividend

for the year was maintained at
Y6 a share.
During the past year, con-

struction of oil plants in Saudi
Arabia and Iraq and* a petro-
chemical plant in Abu Dhabi
was completed, which boosted
revenues. Export sales surged
by 29.3 per cent to account for
72.5 per cent of total turnover.
The depreciation of the yen

improved the profitability of
construction works consider-
ably. Net financial revenue
reached Y13-2bn against
Y6.58bn in the previous year
thanks to the depositing in
money markets of funds re-

ceived as advance payments for
construction.

These .
favourable factors

more > than offset foreign ex-
change losses totalling Yl0.87bn
on some foreign loans.

In the. current year ending
the company's pre-tax profits
are expected to Increase by 53.6
per cent to Y25bn. on sales of
Y370bn, up only by 0.5 per
cent.. The forecasts are based
on the assumption that its Iraqi
construction works will progress
smoothly.
The company also indicated

that, it may increase its divi-
dend.

4

IBM in joint venture with
Orient Leasing of Japan
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

IBM JAPAN, a wholly owned
subsidiary of IBM of Che U.S.,

is to form a joint venture With
Orient Leasing,' Japan's largest
leasing company and Morgan
Guaranty International Finance,
an investment arm of Morgan
Guarantee Trust of New York,
the fifth largest U.S. bank, to
launch computer leasing busi-
ness in Japan.

The new company. Computer
System Lease Incorporated —
owned 36 per cent by IBM
Japan, 35 per cent by Orient

Leasing and 29 per cent by Mor-
gan Guarantee.-. International
Finance Corporadpira?- is

'

capitalised at Y3bn ; ($11.8m)v

and win- start operation- in
January next year.
The new leasing company will

handle IBM's medium to large
computers from System 31 to

System 38.

The joint venture is designed
to step up sales of IBM com-
puters by combining Orient
Leasing’s marketing network
with.

4

Morgan Guaranty's finan-

cial muscl& '

IBM Japan has recently
announced that it will also

launch a' joint venture with
Japanese trading house, Kane-
matsu-Gosho to handle and ser-

vice- office automation equip-
•menjt. £&3udipg ffre office com-
puter IBM Sygtem 23.

.

T'iCr.
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Compagnie Francaise
des Pdtroles

Consolidated Financial Position at June 30. 1982

At its meeting of November 10. 1982 the Board of Directors

examined the Total Group consolidated financial statements at

June 30, 1982. The position may be compared to that at June 30,

1981 as follows (figures given in milNons of francs):

Sales 6I.«33 .«.»
Cash Row 3*94 1.444

Net Income 653 •• "“‘r®70

—CFP Share : 599 : “1.K9
—Minority interest ; 54 ~ 511 '

Inventory Incidence (estimated) 3.600 400

Cash. Row excluding Inventory Incidence “106 1,046

The sizeable loss sustained in first half 1982 is basically due

to the very poor results posted by refining and marketing sub-

sidiaries, especially in Fiance, .as was indicated moreover in the

recently published first haff financial position of Compagnie

Francafse de Raffinage. Revaluation of the Group's foreign

currency borrowings and claims^, particularly In dollars,^ for its

part led to an exchange loss of 252 million francs.

- With crude oil and produet prices varying little .over the first

six months of the year, Inventory Incidence was -at a low level:

600 million francs as againsc 3,600 million francs for. the correspond-

ing period in 1981. This is why book cash: flow showed a sharp

drop (1.646 million francs against 3,494 m.iHion francs the previous

year) despite clear gains in real cash flow' (1,046_ million francs

against “106 million francs).

Gross investment for the period totalled -4.473 million francs

of which 1,591 million were put into oil and gas exploration, as

compared to 3746 million for 1981. Given the extent -of the

exploration work that has not yet culminated in decisions to bring

fields on-scream, the Company, following its usual practice, has

set aside provisions the size of which explains .the higher figure

of 3.610 million franes (against 2.956 ..million) for the item

“ depreciation and provisions "ass whole. .

The balance sheet « June 30. 1982 is .very similar to_ that at.

December 31. 1981. showing a medium and long-term debt ratio

kept at 0.26. :

Though it is too soon to give a precise estimate of overall

1982 results and events now unpredictable could .affect these in

one direction or another during the last wo months of the year

there is reason to think that cash flow for the second half will

be up appreciably and that results will be positive. The. loss for

the year as a whole will be lighter as a result. . . .

U.S. $100,000,000

B.B.L. International N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in TheNetherlands)

Floating Rate. Notes Due 1986.

Guaranteed on a Subordinated Basis

as to payment of principal and /merest by

RBI
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A./

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability In Belgium)

In accordance with the provisions of the

Qredit Suisse Fust Boston limited

Agent Bank

- Tokyo inquiry

hits drug
share prices

TOKYO—Pharmaceutical share
i prices fell against the market

trend on the Stock Exchange
[ following news that Nippon
: Chemiphar is being questioned
i by Health Ministry officials

about the alleged falsification

I of data fur authorising a new
drug.
Nippon Chemiphar, which i

: was recently the subject of buy
- recommendations by many

Japanese brokerage houses, fell
' the Y800 limit to close on offer
' at YL550 with no takers
i throughout the session. Foreign

investors hold 21 per cent of Us
shares.

.

Fqr the financial. year, ended
March 31 last,vNippon Chemi-
phar announced, a 14J5 per cent
rise in Jtx parent company net
profit - To - -'YL^bn1 ' ($7An) on
sales up 7 per cent to Y22.81bn.
I Health and Welfare Ministry
officials. . said they have ques-
tioned three company execu-
tives about allegations that the
company obtained authority to
market Norvedan, an • anti-

inflammatory analgesic, by sub-
mitting fake clinical test data.

The officials said they will

conduct a full review of clinical

[

test data submitted
Brokers said Norvedan was

1 launched in February this year
and has been used to treat

lumbar pain, chronic rheuma-
tism, internal diseases 'and

throat ailments. It was on the
strength of this and other new
drugs that the company’s share
price rose to Yi.srO last week
from Y1.040 at the start of the
year.

Sales of the drug totalled

Y500m in_both February and
May. exceeding the company's
initial Y300m projection, but

then dipped to Y250m a month.

The fall of Nippon Chemiphar
will at least have a short-term

depressing note on Japanese
pharmaceutical stocks.

Reuter
. '

UAE Arab
African Bank

ARAB AFRICAN International

Bank is turning its branch in

Dubai and its branch in Abu
Dhabi into a joint venture, UAE
Arab- African Bank- The
shareholders will b AAIB (50

per cent), the UAE Government
(40 per. cent) and the Dubai

Government 1 10 per cent)

.

An “arflcleon this page on
November 12 incorrectly re-

ported that the UAE Govern-

ment was taking a 50 per cent

stake in : AAJB itself. AAIB's
ownership is unchanged with
the governments of Egypt and
Kuwait holding 42 per cent

stakes and of Iraq 10 per cent.

The remaining shares are held

by the governments of Jordan,

Qatar and Algeria and Bank al

jazira of Saudi Arabia. '

The ownership of AAIB’s
Bahrain subsidiary, Al Bahrain
Arab African Bank (ALBAAB)
also is unchanged, contrary to

the article. It is owned by
aatb (60 per cent), Arab Mul-

tinational Finance, Luxembourg
(10 per cent), Kuwait Ministry

of Finance and Central Bank of

Egypt (both 9 per cent). Bank

I

al Jazira (4 per cent) and
1 Central Bank of Algeria,

j

Mafidain Bank, Iraq, and the

finance ministries of Jordan and

Qatar (all 2 per cent each).

Kingdom of Sweden
U.S. fUMOOJMW Floating Rate

Notes Doe November 1938

For (he sa months November 22nd
J9S2 toMay23rd 1983 Use Notes

will carry on interest rate of lOfcSe

per annum with b Coupon Amount
ofU-S.JS308.33.

Bankers Trust Company,
London

Fiscal Agent

expect a continued increase In
their external revenue.
Improved margins on domes-

tic funding operations followed
declines in both loan and
securities yields and in the cost
of deposits and borrowed funds.
Deposit costs came down faster
than loan yields in delayed
response to the general lower-
ing of interest rates following i

the end of the second oil crisis.
\

All the banks continue to 1

report negative margins between
loan yields and deposit costs
alone, but a majority of tbe 13
report positive margins od
overall funding. -

The September business
period was the fourth consecu-
tive half-year in which the city
banks reported improved
earnings.

Solid gains for

long-term credit

institutions
By Our Tokyo Staff

JAPAN’S THREE long-term
credit- banks—Industrial Bank
of Japan, Long-Term Credit
Bank of Japan and Nippon
Credit Bank—Improved, their
aggregate net profits by 20 per
cent in the half-year to end-
September.
2BJ increased its pre-tax

profits by 83 per cent to Y41.5m
($262m) and LTCB had a 45 per
cent gain in pre-tax profits to

Y29.1m, both because of a
sharp decline in losses on securi-
ties transactions. Their operat-
ing revenues increased 14.6 per
cent to Y699.7bn and by 10.7 per
cent to Y5S5.1m respectively.
Net profits rase 37.5 per cent

at IBJ to Y21.5bn and 10.4 per
cent at LTCB to Y13.96bn.
Nippon Credit Bank's pre-tax

profits fell 14.4 per cent because
it made smaller gains on securi-
ties transactions than a year
earlier. Net profits rose 1.7 per
cent to Y8.4bn and revenue
increased 10.6 per cent.

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

,U4

All ofthese securities have been add. This announcement appears as a marnr ofrecord oply.

800,974 Shares

COMhUTEB ASSOCIATES

Common Stock

November. 1982

Bear, Stearns & Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
IncorporMed

Prudential-Bache
Securities

Alex. Brown & Sons

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co.

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers IncPrudential-Bache L. F: Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Salomon Brothers Inc

Securities _
Shearson/American Express Inc. Smith Barney, Harris^Upbam & Co. WarburgParibas Becker

Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. Hambrecht & Quist Montgomery Securities

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Oppenheimer & Co., Inc Robertson, Colman, Stephens & Woodman

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony & R. L Day, Inc.

Roko.-f- riominn Kleinwort, Benson Rothschild Inc.

Incorporated
Robert Fleming

Incorporated

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas ( Suisse) S.A. Baring Brothers & Co. Credit Commercial de France

Lazard Brothers& Co. Morgan Grenfefl& Co, Pictet International J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.

Limited Limited Limited Limited
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The Vfestem Pacific.

A fresh approach.

Ifyou want a freshnewlook at

Australia, NewZealand and the Western

Pacific, take a look at a fresh new
bankinggroup.

Westpac BankingCorporation.

With assets ofover Australian.

$30 billion and 40,000 employees,we
are Australia’s largestbankinggroup.

United Kingdom and European Headquarters:

WaBxook House, 23 Walbrook. London, EC4N 81D.

Telephone: (01) 626 4500. Telex: 888641

And thenew force throughout the

Western Pacific.

We have over 2,000 offices and

affiliates in 18 countries: sowe re the

bankinggroup that means business

throughout the world.

Commercial lending, project

financing, foreign exchange,money

Frankfurt Representative Office:

Boctenheiroer Landstrasse 51/3. 6000 Frankfurt/Mair? l

Federal Reoubhc of Germany. Telephone: (0611 j
720 781/3.Tetac 412743.

market transactions, finance oftrade,

investment services and other
banking business.

Make a fresh approach to banking

with Westpac BankingCorporation.

Bonkmg Corporation

First: Bank in Australia
incorporated «i Australia mm limited liability

vstjkniRT RFPK£<£N7AfllrE Bockfif*>W* LanO'.l'aW 5K3. 6‘J0U FranMvt M-Vn L ft*tiubi

KIWI* Tl>.V0 REPRESENTATIVE dfFICC *j

Kance iffjnwed. 4404 CwnaurjM Centra. I tamaughl Place.HW *****

M^^63JAK«TAREPP£SENlATivE OffICE 5«hf IWC B«M» Bar.k braking. Jdljn U H
-.yiB.vJryJ. oLomi rMirF hfw TFAi AMJ OFFICE 2lBLamwoi: uuv. AeU«tt0n.K2. '3i

!’J2J 94*9830.
iSiram San fianciMro,

(55 tan 4620*17
I-**, Kjuog Centre. Abu
?U43M'3 Wt* 2H27.
IiHecinone 533 8673.
jn. ECJNSlD- letephone

Wine. Ctmnmon FUuQe.
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Canpame* and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

REDUCED UK trading profits profits for the quarter were iittie packaging demand for the first jq the Past two years.

coupled with heavier interest better than break-even, says Mr half of the year was about 6 per Mr AHport says that the over-

charges have cut pre-tax profits Allport cent lower in volume than for seas subsidiaries have continued

of the Metal Box group by 21.3 The group makes nn forecast the same period of the previous to perform satisfactorily' and

per cent from £17.Sm to E14m in of the year's trading. Mr Allport year. Pressure on margins con- produced a marginally higher

the half year ended September says that in the present climate tmued. due largely to excess trading profit of £25.8m. A
30 1982. This result follows an of depressed trading world-wide capacity throughout Europe in weakness has been the U.S.

increase from £"9 im to c40 lm it would be imprudent to fore- certain areas of the business. where the recession has reduced

in profits for tiio whole of cast the outcome. But, he says. However, the group achieved the level of profits to below that

198MU efforts to rationalise production some improvement in profits in of a year ago.

Common
Bros, falls

Metal Box down 21% interim held £
om

”?°n
Concentric advance halted

I*Q

S

m _ «_ _ «_
REDUCED UK trading profits profits for the quarter were Iittie packaging demand for the first in the Past two jeers. 0 — B l XT — —.

coupled with heavier interest better than break-even, says Mr half of the year was about 6 per Mr AHport says that the over^ j. IbI IlSSlT HIT
Charges have cut pre-tax profits AHport cent lower in volume than for seas subsidiaries have continued IUiJiSCj £jU V'V'VrJM**- AACU.JL T WCEA
of the Metal Box group by 21.3 The group makes nn forecast the same period of the previous to perform satisfactorily and |/
per cent from £17.Sm to EMm in of the year's trading. Mr AHport year. Pressure on margins con- produced a marginally higher £ If A \ „ v
the half year ended September says that in the present climate tmued. due largely to excess trading profit of 125.8m. A lOlTl ye

?U
endetl September The dividend for 1981-82 is are discounted, this year’s

30 1982. This result follows an of depressed trading world-wide capacity throughout Europe in weakness has been the U.S. ow *
j

30 1982 taxable profits of Con- being maintained at 3-31p net by advance is still significant and
increase from £29 Im to £-10.lm it would be imprudent to fore- certain areas ol the business. where the recession has reduced SHIP OWNER, broker and centric emergri just 194,000 a reduced final ot Zip (2.7lp)— ^e group of small manufactur-
in profits for the whole of cast the outcome. But, he says. However, the group achieved the level of profits to below that manager and marine consultant higher than those of the pre- stated earnings per lOp share . «AMn,n i fte

andinsu ranee broker Common follo^g emeije •"* J»22™£L

trading profits dWn 5.2 per cent dividend is held at 5.04p not gramme. Mr AHport says that
After estimated tax of f7.5m times at f32.52m compared with achievement

Astras sr-,iis ag^ssaanas SsDfifj?Dennis AHport, chairman. to profits of £3.5m (£0 3m loss) Urn open top division and the 5 a
altnbutahle to the group. tinuing to be difficult the finid ing improvements in sales and « compared with the “gg""* ““JJ

He tells shareholders in his from open top packaging, while SMraddwmonm the VK a
* cCA b£i“ there was a dividend is again being missed profits were dashed in June with half of the previous year. tSurfuc

interim statement that, as indi- paper nnd plastics turned round the. second quarter. wr share of 6 6p t77pi leaving the year’s net distnbu- a general reduction In demand, their mtemn report the ° „
cated in July, l'K trading in from profits of £i.9m to losses The chairman says that aided *

“J PJT
' if i! )' tion at Ip (5p). . particularly for companies directors sard new markets and

most of the croup s markets of £0.4m and engineering from by increased demand these two k At the oncrating level the supplying original equipment to new products, with the JO??!!?**'
during the first quarter was profits of £0.6in to losses of divisions should continue to group earned profits of £272.000 the domestic appliance and emphasis on specific export ^sWeher teehooloor. electrepic

achievement" in the clrcum- Group sales and profits were jjj*
fin

.
al

^
ere ^°y

,
antl

stances although Mr John Bet- reported to be " on target " at ,here have boon no signs of an

tinson. the chairman. warns that the annual meeting last “Pto*11 ,n 016 current year, at

He says prospects of continu- **£5%”!"* £385.000 Ugher Jf1
,

ss per snare ot o-op \t.tyu
.g particularly for companies directors said new markets and dependence on traditional

Mr AHport says that the group ‘ ,he oncratinc level the L.TnSSifB Vioinni anuinmnit tft new products, with the domestic engineering markets,
is continued to give high

group t^ff'SSS of £272.000 emphasis
9 ™

specific expert 0* teeftoology. electronic

—me closures were amwunctu 4.10.3111 ij.an.Bim, anu me cumn- aiun ,uu iusa» m me Fopei ana
• TC , : :„ i. j .

-
provisions Of U c nil I auu — 1 :— fuuiicu out uiai ixauinonai — r-—

—

in March 19S2 and completed by button from overseas sub- plastics and engineering and also surpluses on the sale of ships controls ctoctremc develop- activity. conUnued to be «« ®« «Sf"LW .
*

July—and the costs of com- sidianes and associaes was down in parts of the UK beverage can fixed assets in the first naif year
and

**
lnvesrments much lower at ments in tolemetery. energy depressed. weaker pound will be a crucial

pleting the Steirad division from £2S.5m to £26.9m. Losses operations are still a “ cause for h “ 5 ?^cl!fst
5
am

„ ^
al

*t
4l
]L

Clf
£835 000 i£3.39m) trading losses CCln!®5?

,atl0,
]
and On a CCA basis pre-tax profits factor In assisting the group's

: r , i

—

•• -rv... i. i.i,«i.. , A which £I5m was overseas, com- - * miim control svstems are maicing a exnnrt riHoo Overuse inmodernisation programme. rmm ih«

Together the effects amounted division

lo about £4m in non-recurring (£l.3m>.

costs and as a result group Mr A

rrnm the Stolrad central heating concern." The group is likely to which £I5m was overseas, coin-
emf.reed

1

at £1 29m f£806,000 c? 111™ 1 systems are making a for tj,e year under review were C
2)?

0£L dr*ve - Overseas sales in
division amounted to JEl.lm announce some further retrench- twred^with £5 j m for the whole of

profils>
significant contnbuU oo.

^ ^
£175,000 (£194,000). 1WX-KS totalled^ £6oi.

_
The ma!p-

l.3m). ment shortly, although on a
Mr AHport reports that UK lower scale than the action taken See Lex

profits).

The special charges and pro- Mr Bettinson adds that the

Radio City

tops forecast

at £442,000

Kicking Pentecost depressed

visions were made up of a group will continue to exploit

provision for a doubtful debt in in abilities on a worldwide basis comment
tained dividend, giving a yield
of 11B per cent, reflects
optimism that the poor sales

a subsidiary of £440 000 and reveals that its first over- After a first-hall in which profits record of the last five months
redundancy costs of £506.000 and seas office in Chicago is being more than doubled, Concentric's will not persist. Unchanged at

the writing down of investments joined by another in Singapore final figures seem disappointing. 42p the share price stands on
in associates and other com- where a growing market for the But if the 1980481 profits of over 14 times 1961-82 fuliy-taxerl

panjes 0f £607 OOO. group's products is seen. £200.000 from property disposals eamiqss.

A DIFFICULT trading climate second three months. This £16.000 at the attributable level
in the textile industry is profit is small but the directors compared with profits of
reflected in reduced profits for say the trend is “significant" £108,000 last time.

in associates and other com-
panies of £607,000.

’el As already reported the

of surpluses on the aLe of ships and
Invest merits only reflects a small

S thV directors'THKSTftmX:
s:

£4-12.000 in the year tn Soptem- J^
a°ufac' After a samc-again tax charge basis pre-tax losses came to years of the charter period.

frJ to icS* Thus pxecodlnc to lurer and emission dyer. of £22,000. there was a deficit of £143,000 (£169.000,.

forecast er 'S During the second half the

when it joined the Unlisted ?J^ec,
lars

,
ar
5 ’ Tn 1 a. £•

Elliott Group

losses reduced

Securities Market
In line with the offer tor sale

ing for further export business
but devaluation in certain

document the vear’s dividend is
Pmintrii-s w/j] not be in their

set at 3.SP (3.5 P i net. while ra
?ff

L,r
-
..They have continued

earnings per 25p share are given costly investment and train-

as 9.23p iO.aip). programmes to broaden the

Tern-Consulate profits

hit by interest charges

surpluses on the ate or snips ana .

S3SSTffisvs yffi Elliott Grouu Guinness Peat
asle of MV Simonburn and MV XJlllVti V1IVUU

fa.fv.v-A9
Strait of Canso which is being SllOflci 1(1 IIIiC
credited to the profit and loss _ _ — , »

svAr
M̂ tb'

losses reduced says chairraan
The taxable losses were stnick IVtJUVO x

Mf Edmund DeU , who stops
after interest charges of £3.14m down as chairman of the trAnhicrf
<£339.000) and included a credit A PRE-TAX loss of £140.000 is The directors report that the Guinness peat Group a the end
for foreign currnecy loan adjust- reported by the Elliott Group of buildings division remained 0 f this week, said yesterday that
meats of £252,000 (£162,000). Peterborough, the manufacturer profitable while the joinery in- he was souy about the recent
There was a tax credit of £3.75m of relocatable buildings furni- curred a ?mal) operating loss, performance of the croup but
(£356.000 charge) and attrl- tuns and joinery which was They say that the building side believed it had a “ slronc
hutable losses came to £999,000 taken over by Jenks and CatieLl is very active and operating at future "

(£273,000 profits). at the end of last year after a a more profitable level since the Replying to a shareholder who
bid battle. After six months end of June. said thac Guinness Peat bad been
there was a profit of £144,000. The joinery side has pro- an “unmitigated disaster” since
The result covers a period of duced operating profits since the he took over as chairman, Mr

15 months to June 30 1932 and end of June following rational!- Dell said be was confident that
compares with a loss of £960,000 sation measures taken earlier in with the rationalisation of the
for the previous 12 months, the year. group's activities which had

STO5T. am
f^1

tc<1 J&J19-*" The market- potential of the «*«« *?«?
i £li.37m) from which an K„iirtina dlvisinri'n nmdnr>tR in ments that the board has in

ISEE^iBSmimoSP^
0® WM

Sie FarSSt and otbeTtvSieiS ** erouP had a sironS
flCnlfiVcd (£24,000 l06S^ markftjt is hAincr arfiv^Iv fUtlirt.
The loss is struck after lower 2j"5? Amnanv has Mr DeU said that he and the

S?SdJ f nuiSber oTSerse“ bparri had decided tot year “Oia t

after IBA primary rental of

£259.00 (£212.000). IBA
secondary rental of £163.000
(£112,01)01 and an Exchequer In the dyeing division they dropped by £91,000 to £14.000. ‘‘are beginning to have

lew*" nf £17 000 mill but say that ear*>' indications are The directors point out that beneficial effect upon the High

included investment income lhat lhe improved trend is likely extended credit taken by an Street-"

down from £107 000 lo £79 000 lo fl>ol>nue and further savings export customer on goods in- The interim dividend has

because of lower inlerst rates on "v^rheads will benefit lhe voiced in the previous year re- been passed—last year a net

roitn/in j rien'rinr,

.

second half. Kicking Pentecost suited in a substantial increase total of 2.5p was paid including
Fabrics is entering its busy in the inter^t charge. an interim of 0.7p.

and there was an extraordinary ^ rt,-.. ,av
credit of £8.000 ( £6.000 debit ) for

Se
i
S
.^’„ ,1*

net profius on the disposal of
investments, leaving attributable ™?,rS
profits of £232.000 (£212.000). “

Sales of this maker of shirts. In the last full year pre-tax

Garfunkels

attracts large

premium
Although losses per 50p share ties and knitwear were little' profits stood at £280.963 (loss „Tladi

.
ne *« the shares of contracts in progress, the direc- il

v^*
5

*,
n?cesffL

ry
B | S

t°

;rc given as 0.63p. compared changed at £3.7in against £3.73m, £194.757) on sales of £9.44m Garfunkels Restaurants on the 1980/81 was after an excepUonal tors state. substantial rationalisation, of the

with earnings of 423Pr Uie net At the “lading level profits (£7.12m). USMjude a speedy start yester^ debit of £226.000.
P
The directors siv Hie autflenee interim diridend has been held improved from £206,000 to There was again no charge

£t
ay«£la2*

sizes lfave^nmmntotoJdat al aP- In the last full year a £229.000. for tax and non-recumng items at a
«n
P
?^hu!h 5 PlmUcnnroc

fhS Srevio^high
5

"HOSi*
1
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Trading during the first half were reduced to £678 (£4.300). ^^^Vlnd Wialf tllgUlSP^TeS

Both the designer and the * ors “y
,

,ha i lh
r̂

mrenm has

general manager for the pro- been declared afler carefully

posed Beatlc City exhibition have considering the company s tong

been appointed they say. Sub- and short (erm pro?pccto. Pay-

stantial financial support is to s"c”t ot lhe finaJ will depend on
he provided by Mersevside G16”- aisessraent of (he situation

Council. there ' are Hi June 1983,

unforeseen difficulties the exhi- In las* year
bition will open in late 1983, profits stood at £191,000 on turn.

they add. over of £t2.9m. For the period

Production

levels restored

at S. Lyles

times the placing price- By the

Bowthorpe cash SIS?.
lhe shares eased “

” A rln-iW «' T

sees profit rise

Anil monrSnolIv thought the maximum premium rent year profits is predicted by
Call marginally would have been about but Mr E. Lane, chairman of FUght-

the shares shot up very quickly, spares, stockists of aircraft spares

linnftrcilhcf'rihpn The volume and size of the and equipmentUUUVloUI/iJVl IK/vU h.irp9liK was over average for ,a«km .......

tore state. substantial rationalisation of the

_ , , group in order lo bring it under
The group has diversified into more secure control." In order

the manufacture and installation m do that Mr Alasiair Morton
of UPVC windows “ for which had been invited to take over
there appears to be a healthy as group chief executive
demand." Increasing rewards M r Dell said that he had been
are looked for from this acovity. instrumental in bringing in the
Tax requires £2,000 (CDT new management and hoped as a

£388,000), and there are extra- result that he had contributed toA dealer said yesterday: "1 A ‘modest Increase in couv £388,000), and there are extra- I result that he had contributed to
thought the maximum premium rent year profits is predicted by ordinary costs of £578,000 i the future prosperity of the
would have been about 30p, but Mr E. Lane, chairman Of Flight- (£54.000). The toss per lOp J group.

Current cost adjustments y"^r
f^i!L

wAu^0
q
v^ was down At lhe annual meeting of S. rsTh 'cIlT'iade''ViToriob^r

‘

5,
the shares geti
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‘Sr^. rs, ,OT”“™
Per ...re .o S,P - ng*. ^ Ssfel)S T7SL* SS BEECHAM

uuuviauuavuuvu bargains was over avenge for jg 2981/82 turnover was
Bowthorpe Holdings £9Jm ! «>uriJly maintained at £5.Sm and !

sh call, made on October 5.
back mtQ 1116 trading margins showed a slight

i

is been marginally under- xomorrow. improvement. Alter allowing for

bscribed. In response to the increased overheads, however,
i

Shts issue of 4.04m new BEECHAM the pre-tax profit emerged lower

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co- Limited

27/28 Lent Lane London EC3R 0EB Telephone 01-621 >212

knitwear division,

HpA AT f OTMFNfT directors. Sales to major con- S2nod l3n oroduedan levels
tn

.
9672 Per «« hav«

„
A TMl oullel. were “von, kW.l, Sere M “SS1

.

moinAri Imr am/ IavaIc pGr CvUU nave W€H ru»r rPnf mfPfMr in DEirma- Meeting Southend

The resolution by the Brillih priced" and this, together with previous best.
The remaining 132,480 shaxes fioberts of Florence.

Car AucUon Croup to allot 1.25m reduced order* caused decreased v have been sold in the market The Italian arm of the British-
new ordinary shares of 10p each manufacturing efficiency during This was as a result of increas- and the net proceeds will be based pharmaceuticals and cos-
in the group was passed at an the period. The division showed Ing demand from the home mai> distributed to those shareholders meues group completed the deal 1

per cent interest in a pharma- Meeting Southend - on - Sea

ct utica Is company Maneiit and December 15 at 3 pm.

lower profits than for lhe ket, said Mr Lyles, which he said who did Dor take up their after a year of negotiations. The
corresponding period. was the result of the Govern- entitlements.
Although dyeing operations mem's determination in reduc-

A B ELECTRONIC have shown a similar level or ing inflation and interest rates. TTTVTTkf1\ITVrx a JUiC^iKUiTiL
Joss lo showa it| The higher level of demand from ill VllJJbNU!

The rights issue of 973.684 period last year this was in- the home market, he claimed
ordinary shares by A B curred In the first three months disproved the " myth " that Curre
Electronic has been taken up as of the period. Following during a period of increased MV_.
to 96 per cent The balance has ad minis! rativ« changes at (he consumer spending, resultant f

been sold at a net premium end of May these operations higher demand would be met by Brengreea int. 0.45

equal to 136p per share. achieved a profit during the imports. Common Bros Nil

A B ELECTRONIC
price was not disclosed.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

equal to I36p per share. Common Bros
Concentric

Current
Date
of

Correa
sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

.int. 0.45 Jan 14 0.4 — 0B
Nil Nil 1 5
2.1 Jan 12 2.71 3.31 3.31

..int 2 April 4 2 — 4

..int 5.04 Jan 17 5.04 — 11.55
int 2.75 Jan 10 25 — 5.6

3.8 — 3.5 3B 3.5

..int Nil — OT — 2.5

LADBROKE INDEX
6264121 (-4)

King&Shaxson
PLC

31 Finsbury Circus. EC2
GUl.EdQad Portfolio Monanamont

Service Index 22.11-82

Portfolio I Income Offer 88.51
Bid 88.08

Portfolio II Cepicel Offer 209.87
Bid 208-82

1981-82 Grass Yield Fully

High Low Company Price CAanga d>v.(p) Actual raoed
130 120 Asa. Brit. tnd. Ord. ... 130>d — 6.4 4.9 ft 8 23-1
1«tt 100 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS. . 14Sxi + 1 10.0 68 — —
75 » Alrmprung Group 59 — 8.1 10 3 6.7 11 6
51 43 Arrmtage & Rhodes «3 — 4.3 10.0 4.8 84

2b* 187 Bardon Hni 254 + 1 11 4 4.5 10.7 13 4
121 100 CCL llpc Com,. Prat.... 121 15.7 13.0 — —
270 240 Cmdico Group 258 — 17.B GB 10.4 11.7

11M no Deborah Services 65 — 6.0 9J 43 11.6
148 97 Frank Horaall 149 + 1 7 9 5.3 63 6 7
aj 39 FndaHck Parker 66 — 54 ».t 3.3 6.4

7B 44 Georga Blair 44 — —

S

76 15 9
mt 80 Ind. Precision Castings BO - 1 7.3 9.1 10 1 12 9

128 10O iBis CSonv. Prat 128 * 1 15 7 12 3 — —
123 94 Jackson Group 121 — 7.5 6 2 3.7 7.7

151 108 Jamas Sunougfi 151 — 96 64 11.

0

12.3

334 177 Robert Jenkins 179 — 20.0 11.2 20 28 4

83 SI Seructont "A ’ 76 — 5.7 7.5 9.9 77.

9

222 121 Torday & Ceriislo 131 — 11.4 9 4 54 93
44 21 Un.lock Holdings ...... 24 — 0 4b 1.9 — —

103 73 Wsliar Alanandar 77 — 6.4 H3 5.5 7.9

263 212 W. S. Vasias 251 — 14 5 b.B B 6 13.1

Prices now available on Prastel page 88146.

Turnover Increased by£140.3M to£1056.0M
Net Profit Up By£5.5M to£20.1M

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased bj rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

Alliance Building Society
announces that the following rates ofinterest will apply to

Share and Deposit Accounts from 1st December 1982:

G co&s equivalent at

Net perannum 30% income lax rate

ORDINARYSHARES

Turnover including VA.T.
VA.T
Profit Before Interest and Depreciation
interest Payable Less Receivable
Depreciation
Net Profit Befbre Tax
Net Margin
Taxation (estimated)
Surplus on Sale of Properties
Dividend
Retained
Dividend Per Share

TRADINGREVIEW
Profit has shown a substantial improvement

in the first half of the year; however, itshould
be noted that the first half of 1981 was a
difficult period. The Board policy ofopening
new superstores and refitting older stores
continues and the new image the Company is

protecting with larger stores is proving

successful . We are continuingour policy of
extending the range and quality otan own label

goods with particularemphasis on fresh foods
end winesandspints.

With the continuing introductionof
sophisticated systems and techniques,

productivity is improving and will continue to

do so. resulting in lower operating costs.

ELECTRONIC POINTOFSALE(E-ROS.)
Electronic pointof sale has been installed in

fourteen stores. Development costs written off
inthe period against profitsamounted to£l.6M.

STORE DEVELOPMENTPROGRAMME
Twelvenew storesand twomajorextensions

have beenopened in theyeartodate.
Thedevelopmentprogramma for the current

financial year will be completed with the

opening ofa further fwestores.

Inaccordance with ongoing policy fortysmaller

units havebeenclosed intheyearto dale.

24weekstotha 24 weeks to the 52 weeks to the
14th August 1982 15th August 1981 27th February 190

£Miffions £ Millions £ Millions

1056.0 915.7 2102.0
(53.4) (45.7) (107.6)
3&2 29.4 76.0
3.7 43 6.8
1Z4 10.5 24.5
20.1 14.6 42.7
t2£W) (1.67%) (2.14%)
SlO 35 12.0
08 9.3 24.0
AJ2. 3.7 10.0
11.7 16.7 44.7
L25p l.lOp 3.Op

S CO/ Money Ready.Junior
/0 and 1-month noticeand 1-month notice

MoneyMonthly Accounts
8.93%

_ _- ftl EXTRA INTERESTSHARES „ „ __ft
.

7-75% S^id_,Iy)
11-07%

TERM SHARES (Current Issue)

High Income Term Share and MoneyMonthly Accounts

1-year term6 .50% net pa.

CURRENTCOSTACCOUNTS
A statement of the results adjusted to

current costaccounts basis, togelherwrth
figures for the comparable period of the
preceding year are set out below.-

2-

yxartenn 6 .75% DCtpuL

3

-

year term7.25% netpj.

7.75% 4-year term

8 riA0/ REGULARSAVINGS
m\J\J /0 MoneyBuilder Accounts

Q ^CO/ BONUS SHARES
yjjDf0 (5th year rate)

11.07%

11.43%

1321%

Picdii Bstore Interest and
SMdfanper htslcme
cost accounts

24 wetto» zamten

ENUffB CMBOS

Z3JI IBB

Kweddia
27»FtBsw

1962

c wants

515

Cutwm cosl CtoeraiinB
AdliBtiTBrHs X8 20 5.7

CurrentCoo Orerabng
Prolil 200 US 455
Goaftig and Nm Inlerea
Paid 3.1 39 75
CurrentCost R«f4Bet«e
Taxation 109 13.0 373

DIVIDEND
The Board hasdeclaredan interim

dividend of 125p pershare,which willbepaid
toshareholdersonme registerofmembers at

the close ofbusinesson the^mdayof February
1383andwifibe paidon the 1stc&yofMarch 1983,

-x- . :

-• • - :• ----- -

lnteroi on other Share and Deposit Account including previous issues of

Terra Shares and Extra Interest Shares,will he reduced by l
fA% net p4. from

1st December 1982-Fncd Rate Bond, Index-Linked and SAJIS. Accounts

remain unchanged.

From 1st January 1963. the rite ofinterest on sew investments in Extra Interest-

Shares and Regular Savings Account! will be reducedby a further '/•% net pA
On 3Ur December 1982,the 1,2 and 4 yearTerm Shuts and Bonus Shares

wiJJ be dosed tonew in reuon.

r . n

r t 'i
ALLIANCE
BUILDING SOCIETY

Head Office: Alliance House, Hove Park, Hove, East Sussex BN3 7AZ

Newman3bnks
External sales, Pre-tax profit and
Earnings per share all increased.
Financial position remains strong.

Michael L. B. Wright- Group Chairman

-X-The Engineering company has maintained its market

share in the U.K. of hydraulic overhead door closers and

^ffigtrrter, other door hardware. Investment in highlyautomated

_ ebT** machinery and research and development has continued to

strengthen our future.

__ -X-AHhough sales were in excess of last yew# the Hardware
~ company’s margins were under pressure.When the^ economy recovers it will be in a position to take advantage

of the capital investment made over the past three years.

*The Econa sub-group again made a substantial

contribution to Group profits. J.S.^Wright & Co.,

Jay specialists in contract plumbing, heating etc. and Radway
fflfi Plastics, manufacturers of PVC windows and doors, both

fl provided excel I ent results*

H *OurAustralian company has finfe more than broken even

but the South African company has exceeded the previous

m years profits and budgets.

K-Since the end of the financial yearwe have acquired

Monarch Hardware & Manufacturing Company Inc..

Kentucky, U.SA. whose productsare compatible and

complementary«those of Newman -Tonks. The

management will make recommendations forfurther

acquisitions for Newman-Tonks Inc., the companywo have

set upto develop our interests in North America.

*We also acquiredAlbion Hardware Ltd. whose sales

outletsaresimilarto those of Rothley Brass.

Results in brief

Mjnutaciurara and suppllara ot a wide ranga of moduax,

maierials and sctVicas» Uw eoglnoerirg, budding and

OMier indusuws.

Newman-Tonks Group p.I.c.

Hospital 5treeL Birmingham B19 2YG

<TW'

P :
v

Year ended 31.7^2 31.7.81 1

£000 £000
1 :

Turnover 41,107 35.783

Profit before tax 2,118 1,444
1

1

j
Dividend per share 5.1p 5.1 p

Earnings per share* 5.09p 3.30p

•Ctfleutowd on Otabans ofa notion^ charge lor taxation at 52%.
I
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Ccfflpaoies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Brengreen soars 51% in first half
INTERIM RESULTS of Bren-
green (Holdings), showing pre-

tax profits 51 per cent higher at

£646,000, when compared with
the same period last year, con-

firm the statement made in July
by chairman Mr David Evans
that the group had made a
strong and encouraging start to

the year.

Mr Evans says the group is

advancing in ail areas and that
he is confident by the year end
it will have achieved "record
sates, record profits, record
dividends and record earnings
per share."

Sales for the first 28 weeks to
October 9 rose from £12.37m to
£L4.65qi and at the trading level

(here was a surplus of £758,000,
compared with £552.000—ihe
group's interests include indus-
trial and commercial cleaning,
finance leving

.
and rentals,

travel agencies and tour opera-
tions.

Stated earnings per lOp share
moved ahead trj l.eip fl.37pl
and the net interim dividend is

being stepped up from 0.4p to
0.45p—for the 1981/82 year a

total of O.Sp was paid from pre-
tax profits of £862.000.
The cleaning side continued to

prosper on all fronts and the
“ prestigious Palace of West-

minster contract " was one of
many won by this division over
the last six months.
The chairman says that the

Southend and Eastbourne coun-
cil contracts are contribuctiog to
profits and that since his last
report the group had been
successful in obtaining Chiltero's
refuse col lection contract which
Is valued a* £3m over five years—the contract commenced
earlier this month and will make
a contribution to profits this
year.

• Kvans reveals that the
group has just been awarded the
contract for refuse collection by
Tandridge District council. This
is valued at £2.35m over five
years beginning Dext April.
The group has also been

recommended by the London
Borough of Bromley technical
services committee for the award
of their street cleansing contract
valued at £670.000 a year which
would also commence in April
next year.
A further six tenders arc

being considered by various
authorities which Mr Davis says
underlines his view that this is
an area “ providing growth and
excitement " for the group. He
adds that Brengreen has won
seven of the 12 contracts placed
by local authorities.

Substantial demand for the
group's overseas services is con-
tinuing and the travel and leas-
ing divisions have continued
satisfactorily. Mr Davis paints
out that although the travel
division has not escaped the
effect of the fall in retail trade,
he feels that the increasing busi-
ness house activity will ensure
a future contribution to the
group.

Pre-tax profits for the »-st half
included a £267,000 (nuj share
from associates and w^re struck
after interest charges of £379.000
(£127.000) including loan stock
Interest.

Tax took £132.000 (£53.000) and
after minorities, available profits
were welt ahead at £513,000,
compared with £377,000.
After allowing for current cost

adjustments pre-tax profits were
£661.000 <£340.000) and on the
same basis earnings per share
totalled 1.65p (1.06p).
The group was formerly known

as Empress Services (Holdings).

• comment
Cleaning up after other people
and sweeping (he streets should
not he sneezed at as far as
making money is concerned.
Indeed, it is currently a major
growth industry, as Brengreen

has proved. Justifying its p/e
of over 20. pre-tax profits are
up by 52 per cent on a turn-
over increase of 18 per cent.

Much of ihe advance came from
the company's 50 per cent
slake in a Middle Eastern
operation which, among ocher
ventures, has just done a onO-
off contract cleaning the new
municipal palace in Baghdad.
The other growth area, of
course, is in winning contracts
from local authorities to do
their street cleaning and refuse
collecting.. So far, Brengreen
has clinched seven out of the
12 contracts which have come
up. At the moment. £1.2bn is

spent by lo-al authorities on
cleaning and Brengreen has only
£Sni. of the cake, sn it sees
great opportunities for growth.
Other areas with potential are
hospitals and schools. Borrow-
ing is much higher than it was
a year ago, mainly because of
Mutlionwood, the new leasing
company, hut the company is

not considering another rights
issue. Investors can confidently
look forward to profits of fl.Sm
for the year and a final dividend

increased to around 0.55p. On
this basis, the yield is only 2.6

per cent, on a share price of

56p.

MINING NEWS

Anglo United’s

U.S. coal plan
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

Property

Partnerships

over £0.4m
For the six months ended

September 30 1982 Property
Partnerships, property develop-
ment and investment concern,
increased its pre-tax profits Trom
£347.000 to £407.000 after higher
interest charges of £37,000, com-
pared with £10,000.

With stated earnings per 25p
share rising by 0.8p to 5.5p the
net interim dividend is being
raised from 2.5p to 2.75p—a final

of 3.1p was paid previously.

Gross rental income from
investment properties expanded
from £271,000 to £342,000 and
the sale of hotel goods and
services at invoiced value was
£1.2m, against £1.03m.

Operating profits rose to
£444.000 (£357,000), being
property investments £231,000
i £198.000) and hotels £213.000
(£159.000). Tax for the six
months took £212.000 (£181.0001.

At the annual meeting in July
the chairman said rental income
from the properly investment
portfolio had increased and lhat
further growth would occur in

the current year as well as in
future years. He added that he
felt " cautiously optimistic

"

about a general improvement in

trading conditions in future
months.

United Computer in the

red after six months
A slide into pre-tax losses of

£14.000 has been shown by
United Computer and Tech-
nology Holdings for the six
months to September 30 1982
compared with previous profits
of £38,000 for the 10 months to
March 31 19S1.

The anticipated revenue for
the year as a whole is expected
to show an improvement on the
previous period, say the direc-
tors. The reduced level at the
interim stage reflects the dates
on which income is received.

The directors also expect to
be able to recommend a
moderate increase in the
dividend—in the last full

period a net payment of O.Sp
was made.
The company is a specialist

investment company, with a port-

folio in small listed and un-
listed companies involved with
computers, telecommunications
and other areas of high tech-
nology. It was made public in

June 1981.
Losses per 50p share were

given as 0.6377p against earnings
last time of 0.9625p.
Net asset value rose from

102p to 124p.
Pre-tax resu I ts were struck

after reduced management ex-
penses Of £32.000 (£45,000). Tax
for the period took £2,000
(£15,000).

BOARD MEETINGS
Ths following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Slock
Exchange- Such meetings era usually
held lor tha purpose ol considering
dividends. Official indications are nor
available aa to whpihor hte dividends
are interims or finals and The sub-
divisions shown below ere based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—Anderson Strathclyde. BPB

.

Industry, B. Elliott, Hambrns. C. E.

Heath. Amos Hinton. Somlc. " The
Times Veneer. R. Kelvin Waraon.

Finale—C. H. Bailey. Burton. York-
ehire and Lancashire Investment Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*

—

Birmingham Mint
British Building and Engineering

Appliances
Capper-Nelll
Erskme House Investments ..

Kleen-E -Ze
Mayer IniemaVonol
Peglar-Hattanley
Property ft Reversionary Invest.
Security Centres
Wheeler's Restaurants

Finals

—

Brown (Matthew)
Carr (John) (Doncaster)
Duple International
Elson end Robbins
English China Clays j.

Lake and Elliot

Sidlaw

Dec 6

Doc 9
Nov 30
Nov 25
Dec 6
Dec U
Dec 8
Nov 30
Nov 29
Nov 25

Dec 8
Nov 2

3

Nov 26
Dec 16
Dec 16
Dec 7
Doc 9

Bejam aided by

additional space
Mr John Aplhorp, chairman of

Bejam Group, told shareholders
at the annual meeting that since

the beginning of the current
year, small volume increases

were achieved in food sales from
existing 'lores, plus a ** very use-

ful contribution ” from new sell-

ing space in the September
quarter, which is traditionally the
quietest part of the trading year.

Appliance sales were almost
50 per cent up on ihe same

j

period last year, he reported.

The final outcome far the first

half is always very dependent on
pre-Chrisuna$ trading. Ten new
branches have been or will be
opened ip the current half year,

although five of these will not be
ready until December and will

not. therefore, make a significant

contribution to the results for

this period, said Mr Apthorp.

A MAJOR enlargement into a

U.S. open-pit coal mining venture

is proposed for Canada's Anglo

United Development which for

many years has been best known
for 115 exploration activities in

Ireland and ils links with the

Northgate Exploration group:
the last-named recently sold us
35 per cent holding m Anglo
United for U.S.$l.6m.
Anglo United is to increase its

authorised capital to 100m shares
dF no par value from the exist-

ing 10m tof which 8 2m are

issued) and to issue 32 39m of

them to American Real Property
(ARPl a NeiherlandK-Anulies
corporation ar a value of Can 70
cents (35p> per share.
- This will be in consideration
for the 827.7m f£14mi purchase
from ARP of its OKAPI sub-

sidiary’ which owns ihe U.S.
Gowcn anthracite mine near
Hazelton in Pennsylvania.
OKAPI also holds an option

until end-1983 to acquire a lease

on approximately 863 acres of

adjoining coal land.
The plans, which will be put

to a meeting of Anglo United
shareholders in Turonto on

December 13. also involve the
private placement of up to an
additional 20m treasury shares

at 70 cents; (he buyers are under-
stood to be those who recently
acquired the Northgate holding
in Anglo United.

Jf the deal goes through Anglo
United wilt be owned as to 53
per cent by ARP. 33 per cent by
the private placees and 14 per
cent by the existing shareholders.

After a temporary suspension,
dealings were resumed In shares
of Anglo United which were
around 105 cents in Toronto
yesterday. In London they
closed at around -Kip after hav-
ing been 65p on Friday.

It is suited lhat ihe Gowen
mine has estimated anthracite
reserves, recoverable by strip

methods, of 3.3m tons which
would give a mining life of 17
years at an extraction rate of
191,000 tons a year

It has been previously worked
and has been re-eqnipped with
new earth-moving plant. Mean-
while. sales negotiations are
slated to be in progress with a
marketing organisation.

Authorities approve

Noranda gold deal

BURNETT RIGHTS
The £33.3m rights issue launched

by Burnett and Hallamshire has

been taken up as to 96.35 per

cent. The balance has been sold

(n the market and the net pro-

ceeds of 134.8P per share will be
distributed pro rata among
allottees, except that no payment
will be made for less than £2.

v. \m
\. t-T

£8 r\

THE CANADIAN regulatory
authorities have approved the
terms of the deal whereby
Noranda Mines, the country's
leading natural resources group,
has acquired an option to earn
a 50 per cent interest in gold
properties held by two junior
exploration companies.
Noranda has already paid its

junior partners. Golden Sceptre
Resources and Goliath Gold
Mines, C$750,000 t £375,000 1 in

cash for exploration expenses,
and is going ahead with the
second part of Ihe deal, which
involves the subscription for new
stock in the two companies.
Both shares have traded re-

cently around the CS4 level, and
Noranda has agreed to subscribe
for 600,000 Golden Sceptre shares
at a price of C$6 per share, and
400.000 Goliath at a similar
price.
Further subscriptions. for

another 100,000 shares in each
company at a price of CSV. will

be made in six months. Noranda
also has options to acquire an
additional 12m shares in each
company at

.
prices ranging be-

tween C$7.50 and C$9.50 3 share.
Noranda has undertaken to',

complete a feasibility study
within- six months, and bring
the properties into production at

a rale of 1.000 tons of ore a day
within two years. The junior
partners are putting up C$2m
towards the cost of the feasibility

study and any further explora-
tion over the next six months.

Drill cores from the
properties, in the Hemlo district

of north-western Quebec, have
been re-assayed by independent
laboratories. Noranda reported
that these tests confirmed the
results obtained by Golden
Sceptre and G0I13U1.
Early exploration results in-

dicated a deposit of 2.5m tons of

ore grading an average of just
under a quarter of an ounce, or
about 7.5 grammes, of gold per
ion. Drilling continues on die
main gold-bearing rone.
The Hemlo area lias attracted

3 great deal of attention in re-

cent months as a result of ex-

ploration carried out mainly by
smaller Canadian companies.

The senior groups have not
been slow in seizing oppor-
tunities to take a look at some
of this work, with Tcck Corpora-
tion currently examining iwo
deposits outlined by Inter-

national Corona Resources, while
Long Lac Mineral Exploration is

pushing ahead with studies on a
1.8m-toh orebody with an average
grade reported at 5.4 grammes of
gold per ton.

Elsewhere. the Noranda-
eont rolled Kerr Addison Mines
plans to phase out its loss

making Agnew Lake uranium
mine west of Sudbury'. Ontario
over the next couple nr months
Agnew Lake has been a sal

vage leaching operation, both
on surface and underground
since conventional mining
ceased 'in early 1980. The process
has become uneconomic owing
to declining solution grades and
weak uranium prices.

Meanwhile. Brenda Mines
another Noranda-controiled
operation, repons a net loss Tor

the first nine momhs or ihe year
of CSlO.Gm, against profits for
the corresponding period of last

year of C$Im. Brenda is a low
grade open-pit copper and
molybdenum producer io

southern British Columbia.
The loss reflects low metal

prices, which make the produc
tinn of both copper aud molyb-
denum unprofitable.

-‘’W

Productivity
international

finance.
Landesbank Stuttgart is based in the

heart o( Baden-Wurttembe*g. noted

tor productivity and tor ns achievements

in science, technology, end industry.

For pioneers such aa Johannes Kepler,

whose epoch-making studies of (he

ptanelary system helped lay the loun-

Oauon ol modem dynamical aslronomy.

Kepler is a typical example ol ihe

deep-rooted commitmeni to diligence

and productivity thai has made Baden-

Wurtiemberg one of West Germany's

most prosperous stales and head-

quarters of some ot the world's leading

names in business and industry.

Productivity is also Ihe cornerstone of

our banking philosophy at Landesbank

Slutlg3rt, one of southern Germany’s

leading banks with assets of over

DM 26 billion.

Combining domestic slrenglh with

presence in the hey Euromarket centers

ol Europe, we are a reliable partner

in international finance. With a fun-service

branch in London and a wholly-owned

subsidiary in Luxembourg, we have the

capabilities and tlexibility to meet Ihe

financial requirements of a growing inter-

national clientele In Zurich we are rep-

resented by our aftiliate Bank fur Kredit

undAussenhandelAG (BKA)and inPans

by Banque Frartco-AliemandeSA (BFA).

A govemmenl-backed bank author-

ised 10 issue own bearer bonds. Landes-

bank Stuttgart is part of Germany’s

vast Sparkassen network.

For a banking partner whose fust pri-

oriryispraductivity.pieasecofnact

Landesbank Stuttgart.

qi itrnart Head Office

Lautenschlagereir 2. D-7000 Stuttgart

Telephone: (711)2049-0,Telex: 72519-36

reftSSnSlKBel London EC2V5AJ

Telephone: 01-6068651, Telex: 8814275

1 irxftfflbC*urq_£upSidfflry

Landesbank Stuttgart International SA

1, Place d'Armes,
TeL: 4 1884. Telex; 3551

CHINA TEA & COFFEE
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The following kinds of products are being hand-

led for export by us. the Guangdong Tea Branch:

Black tea, green tea, scented tea, oolong tea,

pu-erh tse, beany cha, tou cha, lichee black tea, rasa

congou, kooloo tea, lemon tea. canned drinks and a
variety of teas in small packages end specialized in

handling tha Import and export business- of coffee

and its products. Each Item has its own special

characteristics and is welcome by consumers both at

home and abroad.

CHINA NATIONAL NATIVE PRODUCE &
ANIMAL BY-PRODUCTS

IMPORT & EXPORT CORP. GUANGDONG TEA BRANCH
17-19 Sha Ji Dong YueJLiu Erh San Road, Gauagzhou, China

Cable: NATIONTEA Guangzhou.

Telex: 44120 GDTEA CN Tel: 84537

Tokyo Sanyo Electric Co.
f
Ltd.

OfZUMI MACHf. JAPAN

Adjustment of the Conversion Price of the

4j% DM 600 000 000 Convertible Debentures 1977/1983

Where money is productive
Landesbank
StuttgartGauzertiaro

By lire resolution of tha Board of

Directors ol NOuember 12. 1987 ihe

ComoJny maiica a tree ilislnbuJion

of ifiore-t ol Comm*'' Slcrk 10 n*
'hareholdtis o* reroirt an November
3J. 1982. in iho ijuo r*l oni- now
share lor eaen ten snares held.

Therefore. Ihe conversion pf<« ol

ihe Convertible Debentures

Frenfctun om Mam
November 7382

1977 '7983.writ bo adjusted pursuuni

lo 5eei<Mi 4 ol lire Loa-. Terms
eHtriivr December l 1962. Itom
Y «1 251 ao [O \cn ;28.90 lor e*ch
snore ol Common Swd..

On baholl ft

Tokyo Sanyo Electric Co, Ltd

Dresdner Bank
AktiengeseiJschaft
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Medallion Business Class costs

much less than First Class Fare. It's

ideal for business travellers. All 2-bv-2

seating for extra comfort. Your own
separate seating area. too. A quiet atmo-
sphere in which you can work or just

relax. Your beverage list includes cock-

tails. fine wines and liqueurs. You get an
increased baggage allowance, too. All at

no extra charge. Delta also has Medal-

lion Business Class from Frankfurt to

Atlanta (no separate cabin areal.

Delta flies nonstop to Atlanta
from London every day except Wednes-
day and Thursday. Leave mid-day at

1200. Delta also has a nonstop to

Atlanta from Frankfurt every day ex-

cept Tuesday and Thursday. Leave mid-
day at 114n. (Days of operation may
vary during the Christmas and New
Year holidays. ) From Atlanta. Delta flies

on to SO cities in the continental U.S.A.
Take Delta to Atlanta and without

changing airlines you can fly to cities

coast to coast.

Great service in Economy, too.

Fly at Coach or discount fare, you'll

enjoy your flight. Superb cuisine. Famed
personal service you can depend on. For
the past eight years. Delta has had the
fewest complaints of any major airline,

according to latest U.S. government
records. All thanks to our 35,000
professionals.

For reservations, call your Travel

Agent. Or call Delta in London on (01)

668-0035 or (01) 668-9135. Or call Delta in

Frankfurt on 0611 23 30 24. Delta Ticket

Offices are at 140 Regent Street. London,
WlR 6AT and Friedensstrasse 7. 6000
Frankfurt/ Main. Schedules subject to

change without notice. , _

„

A DELTAS

DEUA.THE AIRLINE RUN
BY PROFESSIONALS.
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for two keep-fit ci

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Riley Leisure, the leading irK Welsh national weight lifter, set

snooker hall operator and maker up Losuvme in the same year.

is £3.68m

companies
January 1 1986 inclusive at the

rate of one ordinary share for

Ferranti wins £107m orders

or snooker tables, is 10 make an
agreed bid worth f-LfiSm for two
keep-fit equipment companies.
Powers’port International and
Lanlvinc.

Riley slso plans W place £1 5tn-

wortli of preference shares with
Equity Capital for Industry
lECIi to reduce group borrow-
ings and finance fuiher growth,
it "announced yesterday.

> an Powersport began exporting every i05p nominal of sixwk.

two four years oco and foreign sales On conversion 1.613.0

lies, now account for 57 per cent of ordinary shares would fall

and sains compared with export sales be issued, equivalent to abo
. of iess than 5 per cent at Riley. 12 per cent of the enlurgi

5m- -I have never found a com- capital. The Balance will be sat

nth nam' like iL" said Mr Deal. ~I fied by a payment of *233.000

;try think it is the best deal I have cash or. if the company elect*

ow- ever done.” »l a* present intend*—by ao

vth. rowers port has £300.000 in jaue of new ordinary shares to

cush, leased assets ..worth ^

More orders for the advanced
aircraft cockpit displays have
been won by the navigation

systems department of
FERRANTI, to a total value of
£107m.
COMED. a multifunction com-

bined map and electronic
display, is standard equipment
on (he McDonnell Douglas
F/A-1S aircraft which has been

On conversion 1.610.047 selected by the V.S. Navy and
ordinary shares would fall to the armed forces of Canada,
be issued, equivalent to about Australia and Spain. Well over
12 per cent of the enlarged 50O COMEDS worth about E25m
capital. The Balance will be satis- have been ordered for this pro-
fied by a payment of £223.000 in

j ec(. which forms a part of the

/* •
-*if v1

.- • v,- 4>
:mXv

W

i>^ii-vdS4S< i‘ 1 '..>f i*
* '* « >’ 'i -

the armed forces of Canada, McDonnell Douglas F/A18
Australia and Spain. Well over navigatlot
500 COMEDS worth about (25m
have been ordered for this pro-

ject. which forms a part of the until completion of the oracr at

McDonnell Douglas F/A18 Hornet fitted with Ferranti
navigation equipment

cash or. if the company cleels— 1 horjzoDlaJ indicator in the aip- end °f March.

' ' .... ... r-Bnnnn which Rii-v will sell Plac'-'d in me manset oy sior*
*bo proposed acquisition will ^50-000. whichi Rile, win seu

b -n Lo Mare Martin and Co.
low Riley to expand into off and expecLs 19W easimow

^ rQise ^ ^ eqmvaknt

craft. The U.S. Navy alone has
Inducted a requirement for 1346
F/A-ISs and Ferranti is coofl-

.
*

Authorities ordered

equiprwnt during Oclobor. The
company’s largest single order
came from Birmingham where a

£233.000 extension to the City's

allow Riley to expand into
i
f, ». expects ltfoo easimow

another area of the leisure sector :of £700.000.

wilh excellent growth prospects' Riley will pay *3.68n\ for the

and will allow u to make use of twn companies in the form of

Powersport's overseas contacts. fi.Tin nominal of convertible

Mr Alan Deal, executive chair- redeemable unsecured loan stock

man of Riley said. .19S+87. £I.75m nominal of

Powersport and Larvie made (redeemable unsecured loan stock

pre-tax profits of £730.000 in the and £225.000 m cash or

year ended June 30 1082 on turn- an allotment of new ordinary
uver of 2.00m. In 1981 the group alia res.

made profits of £432,000 on turn- The. loan stock will not carry

over of £ 1.36m. the right to any interest nor he
Pnwerspnrt was establshed in repayable by Riley for at least

1972 by Mr Peter Lay. a former '12 months.
national coach with the British The convertible stock may be

Amaleur Athletics Board. Mr Lay converted into ordinary shares

twn companies in the form of before expenses, by on issue at

n.Tin nominal of convertible par of 7 per cent convertible

redeemable unsecured loan stock cumulative redeemable prefer-

19S4-87. £I.75m nominal of once shares to EC

L

[redeemable unsecured loan stock Riley is currently making 35

1SW-S7 and £225.000 in cash or full-size snooker tables a week

placed in the market by stork- deat nf furtber orders as the
brokers Lo Mare Martin and Co. programme progresses,
to raise the cash equivalent. COMED has also been selected

Riley will also raise £1.5ni. for the Indian Air Force Jaguar

£700,000 worth of TDNSTALE Piper Control network will pro-
TELECOM elderly persons* vide 330 dwellings with 24-itour
emergency communications protection.

£3.8m orders for Milleraircraft. The first flight model A. Ujy, AVrloFC
flew for the first time at the end Arv/*Olll l/I UCl 2
nf October and the first produc- MTT r __ ^nVcxpiim-irt-v
tion deliveries begin early next MILLER CONSTRUCTION, part

vear. Some £Sm worth of units n* me Edinburgh-based Miller

and Mr David Keade. a former between Januarj' 1 I9S4 am

Foseco Minsep sells

drill bit maker to NL Ind.

an allotment of new ordinary compared with fewer than three

shares. a week in the 197S-79 year and
The loan stock will not carry it exp^cU to make an estimated

the right In any interest n«r bo 3,000 small tables this year. It

repavable by Riley for at least made net profits of £222.000 on
12 months. ' turnover of £4.5Sm in the six

The convertible stock may be months ended January 21 1982.

converted into ordinary shares Riley's shares rose lp to 114p

between January 1 1984 and yesterday.

ciatinn with Glenrothes Develop-
ment Corporation, has pioneered
ibis project. The development
of light Industrial warehousing
is of flexible design, suited far
-.ub-divisian into smaller units
(multiples of 4.000 sq ft) and
will be used to supplement the

have been ordered, with a Group, has won four contract “I
15

.

Project. The development

further £2m in spares. worth over £3.85m. These ? E Liw US
i5?L.

wareho
]?'

l

/
,s

The navigation systems include two rontracts for f:)as-
15 .°*

f
design, suited far

department also produces the Rl,w District Council: Rehabillta-
( of^OOO^n^ft

i

“andrear cockpit moving map display liDD of C(>ttar S[reeL Glasgow. Sed toSni?
and front cnckmt repeater for The contract value is in excess of “.n k af l* h. ri.
the Tornado IDS version. Pan- £600,000. Work nas started and 2JgL n'wonS
avia has ordered t72m worth of the contract period is 20 weeks. M 0n Wort

Corpora-

these units so far Ferranti has Tne second contract is for
U

uannM
a contract from the Ministry of improvement and repairs for a

W
Defence for the development of number of houses in the Priest- r«%

°l
E™ A ssnci“- in,

J

a unit similar to the Tornado bill area of Glasgow. The coo- S«llt «

J

*?1

front cncki>it display Tor the tract value is in excess of an,i
Ut

«
e

,

w
,

r°r
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Harrier GR5 aircraft of the RAF. £750.000 and the contract period 5?«,f0^*,”l.Aat -.
io 1,£*r,c

1

k

A similar display is also being jS 44 weeks. Work has started. Jii !

16
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1 ar0l*0“ * lm-
.
Wart

supplied to ihe Buccaneer air- Th„ nhnej, ^,U.^a™!“cc_jLef?™ [•[**"*

tion. Work has started.
Two contracls from Hanover

fScotland) Housing Association
Tor sheltered housing intal
ahnut £l.Sm. One is for’ 40 Hals
and warden's flat in Hawick

SPECIALIST chemical ing

manufacturer. Foseco Miasep,
has sold its Drilling and Service

develop 3 larger presence in the Aug!
U.S. market and decided that tested

u uiui *ginit4ti ii*c jvniduu urea oi lasnow. ine con- r * A
Ayjoln IVftrffSif* front cncki»it display for the tract value is in excess of anrf

Ut
wiM?»'«

0
n
e
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InOiOIC Harrier GR5 aircraft of the RAF. £750.000 and the contract period J ^ ,c
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f-4-Sll rkAvf A similar display is also being jS 44 weeks. Work has started. u-iii r
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sriil Weil Siiori sunDlied to Ihe Buccaneer air- - . .

will commence before tnc end3UU ” CU
craft 'hwolved in the Nighthird .

The-firs phase-pT a warehous- of this year, and (he contract

of victory I project.
+ Industrial Estate, Glenrothes, contract^is^to'r SJ^shelL-rcd

P.“ES® £S?£5?V!™®5L 5“ V™} % SSm£S
L .

ia ti »cciu. um uda aiaiieu- , • .. _will commence before Inc end
The first phase of a warehous- of this year, and (h» contract

mg development* at Easlfield pennd is 90 weeks. The second
Industrial Estate, Glenrothes, contract is for 34 shell-red hou«-
for about 44.000 sq ft valued in Roseburn Terrace.

Braby Leslie £500,000
Division which mokes drilling selling to a large U.S. oil service yesterday still stood well short I plumbing the prestigious Sheriff some 200 000 sq ft

• r . _ . !1 : _l .. r,.H A.-,rrtn4nla UP1C t na haC T tiln V' r ft e A.. (TLa rn, r4 C .-.W Doch 1
1 _ _ . I . _ _ .

' ”
part of a total development of abnut £800,000. Site work will

bits for the oil industry for company was the best way to

between £3m and £4tn.

Tire subsidiary has been
houcht by NL Industries of the
U.S.'. an oil services and specialty
chemicals company with a turn-
over last year of $2.46bn.
Mr Steve Gregory, financial

controller of NL Overseas Ser-

vice Company, said yesterday
NL had bought the Stonehouse.

of success. The revised cash
achieve that element of ihe offer of 72Jp per

ordinary share closed nn Friday

VTNTIIRF FOI TNI1FRS with acceptance on 36.09 per
«nt. Wilh yesterday's accept-

BL * J 3- /c al Alw, ance on 1 per cent of the share

IN KLEEN TECH offer this left Anglo with just

r n a dKal worlh £150 000 over 37 per cent of the process

Ventiir. {SL^cJM ... “S

Court House being butit at

Gorhals Cross. Glasgow. Pro-

commence this month with
Miller Development, in asso- contract period of 78 weeks.

ordinary share closed nn Friday grammed for two years, the sub-
w.th acceptance on 36.09 per *

omract emaiis the supply, in-
rcm. Wnh yesterday s accept-

sra [|al ion an<j commissioning of
a
« °.?

1
Kf/, ^!Th

Sl
if,«r o!1 sanitary fitments, pipework

offer tins left An|.lo with just , inr >, ft . roin
over 37 per cent of the process

bought a 32 per cent holding in

Gloucestershire.M drill lit

maker for its high technology
expertise in producing bits with
man-made diamonds.
NL already has a natural

diamond bit subsidiary, Hycalog
In Houston, and Mr Gregory said
the acquisiton. which will keep
its Drilling and Service name,
was complementary to it.

maintenance and hygiene group,
KJeen Tech International,

Commenting on the invest-

power equipment, packaging and
civil engineering group.
The acceptances include the

29.99 per cent held by He reward
Securities, an associate of

and fittings for hot and cold

water and waste services

throughout the six-floor building,

which has a plan area over 7,000

sq metres. Press construction
was awarded the contract by Sir

Robert McAlpine & Sons, main

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
| Dec. Mar. Jim. .

Series Voi. Last Voi. Last Voi. . Last • stock

AfiRlo. Prior to .h^iUaf offer contractor for the Court House.

•'We are always looking for
good companies in the oil ser-

vice sector." Mr Gregory said.

Foseco Minsep believed Drill-

ment. Mr Eddie Ashby, Kleen's H (, rpvJarf| held 27 56 per cent. *
.

managing director, says the com- H
^he re

“
ised share offer of nine The NomegianSlate ^ways

pany is delighted to have the AnE i0 ordinary for every five h“s awarded a contract for seven
institutional hacking of Venture. Bra

P
byr rema ihs open until clectnc locomotives to

- which will help us to achieve r.PCP
'

mher 13
P

with a vi«ue estimated at Slim
the next phase in the develop- Acceptance’s have also been (£6-6m). Deliver*’ is scheduled
meat of our business.”

_ received bv Anglo, an industrial lo begin in late 1983.
the next phase in the develop-

for merit of our business."
He says that Ween

j* Riming holding company, on 30.744 pre-
fer a £!0m turnover within the

fcr6nee shares, representing 50.1
next three years.

Rand Mines Properties

Limited
( Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa I

A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

ABRIDGED STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN

Acceptance's have also been (£6.6m). Delivery is scheduled

received by Anglo, an industrial begin in late 1983.

holding company, on 30.744 pre- *
ference shares, representing 50.1 TANKARD CARPETS has
per cent of the total. secured three contracts .for

bespoke carpeting totalling
• , _ £500.000. Sitrnar Lines of Monte
intprnafinnal Carlo have selected two ofAlltel uauuiiai Tankard's Axminster qualities to

AffcVinnt fnr he used in their cruise shipsOUSHOOl lUl based in the U.S. At the Wales
T7- Gas head office in Cardiff,

r rftSCr Tankard's Broadloom Wilton,

n „r Fnwr is caimr to with integral foam-back and
House of Fraser is going to

antistatic treatment, has been
specified. A. Wilton carpet has

Series Voi. Last Vol. Last

D FL C F.275 _ 10 3.50
D.-FL C f.zbo 10 3JO
D.FL C F-285 53 . 1.40
D FL P F.275 — — 12 . 6.40

GOLD C S400 1

1

Fefc.

• 40

May

GOLD C •• 8425 45 25 B. 7 44
GOLD C .

•' 8450 106 IB • 4 33 A
GOLOC 5475 5 9.10 5 24
GOLD C 8500 30 • 7 — _
GOLOC 5550 60 3 70 9.50
GOLD P £325 25 1.70 .

GOLD P 5360- — 15 10
GOLD P F375 IS 10 _
GOLD P 8400 61 17 _
GOLD P 8425 3 52 — — :

12ti NL 81 87 9L

C F.l 17.50 28 6.30
C F.1BO 102 4.30 200

—
S

C F.122.5Q 19 2.60 200 8.20
C F.125 891 1.50 10 1.70
P F.120: 309 . 0.40 _ _
P F.12B 316 2 — —

10*4 NL 80 66 05
C F.UO 110 260
P F.UO JO 1 > — —

« fi^SO F.277.S0

0 a.-vo
”

Aug.
— - S411JZ5

1 43 "

6.30 F.llt.eo

Tlie year’s results
The consolidated profit after tax and after deducting

profit attributable to outside shareholders in the subsidiary
companies, but before a non-tradinc item was R13 950 000
for tiie year ended 30 September 1982. This is well below
the figure of R19 910 000 Tor the 1981 financial year. The
difference is mainly due to die inclusion in the 19SI profits

nf the surplus arising from the R13 million settlement in

respect of the land acquired by the Staid for Die National
Sports Centre. Tins disposal of land to the State
significantly boosted the financial results, and particularly
the profit alter tax, lor the 1981 financial year.

Jn the light of the circumstances which developed
during the year, the trading and profit figures for 1982 are
considered to he most satisfactory, particularly as the
downturn m the economy adversely affected the results
of the Company'* property and limber operations over the
last six months of tho financial year.

Sand treatment
The treatment of sand and slime in the new plant at

Crown Mines commenced during May 1932.

The build up in the quantity of material treated was
slower than anticipated due to problems encountered in tile

initial start-up of certain items of key equipmenL It is

commeodaMe that management wax able io device means
nf temporarily by-passing defective facilities and thereby
keeping ihe plant in operation, albeit at reduced levels of
production, while modifications were being carried out.

At the end of September the plant was stall operating
well below rated capacity but full throughput is now
expected io be achieved us from the beginning of the 1983
calendar year.

Metallurgical efficiencies are in line wilh original
expectations, apart from the fact that carbon regeneration
problems have had an adverse effect on the efficiency of
the gold absorption circuit This difficulty should bo
corrected in the near future.

Commissioning of the pyrites recovery section is

planned for October and depending cm market conditions,
the first pyrites sales should occur in January 1983.

The feasibility of treating dump material at City Deep,
CMK and Filgrims Rest continues to bo investigated. There
is a possibility that construction of a plant, wilh approxi-
mately 6U‘1i of the capacity r,f the C-rown Mines facility,

could commence at City Deep in 1984. A decision in
regard to Hie possible establishment of a sand plant at

City Deep will he taken in the liglu of economic circum-
stani-es and operating experience at the Crown Mines
planL

Contrary to earlier forecasts the capital cost of the

Crown Mines sand plant is now estimated to he R60.3
million, of which R57.7 million was expended by 30 Sep-
tember 1982. In my 1981 Chairman’s Statement 1 then
stuted dial "current estimates indicate that the budgeted
capita! cost of K50 million is unlikely to be exceeded to

any material extent." The over expenditure against that
estimate is primarily attributable to cost eicalaiion, addi-
tional works and costs capitalised to 30 September 1982.

Since the year end, arrangements have been made for

the purpose of hedging gold sales on both the bullion and
futures markets. Those arrangements will enable the

company to take advantage of hedging opportunities which

iuay occur.

Mining:
A study undertaken by Rand Mines has been com-

pleted and was commented on in the 1981 directors’ report.

The situation is unchanged: A viahle mining proposition

can only come about if there is a very substantial and

suslained increase in the gold price to such levels as

cannot now be foreseen, if a satisfactory relationship

between pold price and costs can be mainlained in the

longer term, and if an area uf ground embracing ihe

subsidiaries' mining title and the area to the Smith of that

utle can be consolidated into a new mining lease area.

Properly
A major proportion Of the property income which

accrued during the 19S2 financial year arose from the sale
of township land whereas the dominant income flow for
19S1 was front the R 13 million settlement of the expro-
priation by the Slate of the tract of land acquired for the
National Sports Centre.

88.0 hectares of township land were sold in 1982 and
the turnover and profits before tax from this source were
considerably in excess of the corresponding 1981 figures.
Turnover from these sales amounted lo R23.4 million
(1931: R14.1 million) and the profit before taxation was
R17.4 million 11981: R10.7 million). This represents an
increase in profit before taxation of some 63'.% over the
1981 figures.

Due to the impact of market conditions the level of
enquiries weakened towards the end of the financial year.

75.8 hectares were expropriated during 1982 by various
authorities, mainly for tran.s-portaUqn routes.

Thesen & Co.
Tliesens realised increased turnover hut due to difficult

trading conditions in line with the general decline of
economic activity, margins decreased and the profit after
tax and minority interest at R1.9 million was below the
1981 figure of R2.3 million. Turnover for 1932 at R25.1
million was in excess of the 19S1 figure of K22.3 million.

Finances
The loan facility of R40 million has been renewed.

As 1 reported in my 1981 statement these funds were
secured in order to finance a major proportion of the cost
of establishment of the Crown Mines sand plant and 1
then anticipated that the R40 million facility would be
virtually fully utilised in June 1982.

Ar the year end total borrowings including the loans
raised for the sand plant and general working capital
needs for the group stood at R31.6 million.

The dividend declared out of 1982 profits amounts to

R4 341 0H0 1 1981: R3 721 000 1. The level of retention takes
into account the need to reduce borrowings and minimise
the effect of the high interest charges associated with the
loan facility.

Outlook for 1983
Real growth in profits from the property operation

and Thc^ens can only be expected if there is an upturn
in general economic activity.

The Crown Mines sand plant was operating well below
rated rapacity at the end of September 19S2. A gradual
increase in operating tempo is expected over the next
three months and hy the beginning of 1PS3 the facility
should be running at full capacity. Thereafter this divi-

sion of the company should make a positive contribution
to profits. The magnitude of the contribution will however
be materially influenced by the flbld price in rand terras
received for the gold sold during the 1983 year.

Barring any unforeseen developments, the company
should, for the 19S3 financial year, be able to maintain
the dividend declared in respect of the 1982 year. Sig-
nificant dividend growth cannot he expected until the Joan
raised for the construction nf the Crown Mines sand plant
has been substantially reduced. Unless iberc is a large
and sustained increase in the gold price, the loan is

unlikely to be repaid until during the lSSfi financial year.

Appreciation
I wish to record my appreciation and that of my fellow

directors of the dedicated efforts of all employees and
their contribution to the success of operations during the
1982 financial year.

The assistance and cooperation received from our
numerous customers, consultants, suppliers and contrac-

tors and from group colleagues at Rand Mines and Barlow
Rand as well as fron) the officials nf tlio various municipal,
provincial and Slate organisatnms with whom we enjoy
good and effective business understandings, is greatly

valued.
D. T. WATT, Chairman

26 October I9S2
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International Designer Group. r { London
The company will bo known as t'en e m
House nf Fraser (International)

will advise internationally on rnn ,*noc
such services ns site and design- OrUCl
ing of stores, planning and buy- - T * j
im* of merchandise and staff T0r I jftVllElIIfl
training. It is also intended tn J
franchise the names of House of LEYLAND PARTS has won a

Fraser (international) or The £4m order from Somacom for
Array and Navy the supply of 1,6<W 98 Series

engines to be manufactured at

uirur the Leyland Trucks plant atA 11 KL.IN HIML Bathgate, Scotland. The order,
Newaygo Trading Company, a far Algeria, is for 4-cylinder

wholly-owned subsidiary of engines, some to be supplied
AJUten (English) Company, has fully built up and the balance as

HU NL 82 88-93

C F. 107.so: 7 1 s
,

C
.
F.1I0 134 2.00

C F.l 12.30' XB0 1.70
P F.l 10 10 | 0.S0 .

10 NL 82 8fr«9

C F.102^50. 146 ! 3.«0 i

IOI2 NL 82 06-89

C F.107.50' 30 i 2 •

10 NL 83-11 66-89

F. 102.50
F.ioa

F. 107.50

10 • 6.10
SO 3.70
£6 £

Jan.

placed 50,000 shares of Aitken
Hume Holdings at 250p with

part (short) engines. The order
also covers loose engiue cora-

certalo of the proposed Middle ponents and axle parts. Winning
East shareholders who have
agreed to inject new equity
capital into the group's banking
subsidiary Aitken Hume.

the osder will mean an imme-
diate restoration of a five-day
week at Bathgate Engines, with
five-day working continuing

Swire Pacific Limited
Interim Dividends for 1982

Elections for cash dividends were received

by the closing date of 12th November 1982 for

the lodgment of election forms In London and in

Hong Kong from the holders of 151,280,252
A shares and 509,455,060 B shares. Accordingly,

the following new shares have been allotted

to shareholders accepting scrip dividends:

Proportion of

Number of number of

new shares existing shams
issued in issue

A shares

B shams

Number of

new shares
issued

1596,413

7,811,767

ABN C FJMW _ • 16 20 — f.ss:
ABN P F.260 20 4.50 — — — —
AKZO C F.27.50 56 3 17 3.40 — — F.30.:0
AKZO C F.30; 166 1.40 • as 2.30 — —

,

AMRO C F.60 — 1 30 2 24 2.20 F.45.50
AMRO C F.55 16 0.50 — — — — „
GIST C F.l 001 63 • 8.50 — — — — F.J04.50
GIST C F.UO- too 3 • — — — —

|f

GIST P F.UO, 100 6.60 B — — -- —
HEIN C F.80 1 —

,
— 30 14.50 -

1 — F.90
HEIN C F.85‘ — — . — — 50 12 Bi

HEIN C F.90, 76 5.BO — — -- —
HEIN P F.75; — . — . 60 1.60 — — I
KLM C F.90 29 25 A] — _ F. 11 1.50
KLM C F-JOO 60 ' 16 33 19.20 .

—
KLM C F.llO 1 868 ' 9.20 — — —
KLM C F.12D 434 5 — — — — •

KLM P F.90, 73 1.50 39 3.40 — —
1,

KLM P F.llO 23 6.50 - -w

NEDL C F.1«K» 20 .80 — — F.iii
NEDL P F.100 — ' 24 2.00
NATO C F.lifl BO 4.80 15 6.50 — F. 1 17.60
PHIL C FJ5, 176 2.80 36 5.20 12 3.50 F.27.50
PHIL C F.27.60 504 1.30 . 507 2.20 66

: 2.60
PHIL C F.30 236 , 0.70 434 1.20 A 53 - 1.60
PHIL P F.S5 56 0.40 212 0.60 •

PHIL P F.27.50' 179 1.20 44 1.40 •- —
4e

F.80 30 10.10 _ _ __ _ F.89.60
F.9Q 160 4 10 6 IS . 6.80 n

F. 100 150 X.10 66 J
'

6 5.60 N
F.80 80 0.40 too 1.10 i.

F.90 300 ' 3.10 101 4.20 11
.
8.20 $a

F.100 30 . 10.50 2 10.70 •e

F.300 46 • 7.S0 1 9 .w . — F.lflS

F.220 73 2.80 B 30 3.50 _ —
F.180 25 1

Feb.

2.30 3 5
'

May

“
AU0’

•*

DM.1 10f 20 11
' iDMl IS

DM 130 — — 20 13 • — DM134
DM.1401 20 ' 4.80 JO a — i>

BASF c
vw c
vw c

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 9.128 *

A-Aoked E -B'd C-Can

0.7683 %
L0575 %

BASE LENDING RATES

Certificates for the new A and B shares,

together with dividend warrants in respect of the
minimum cash dividends of 1.0$ per A share and
0.2$ per B share and other dividends for which
cash elections have been received, wifi be
despatched to shareholders on 23rd November
1982.

By order of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.K.) LIMITED

Secretaries

Hong Kong,
22nd November 1982

A.B.N. Bank 9 %
Allied Trish Bank 9
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Arubacber 9 %

- Arbuthnot Latiiam ... 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCCI 8 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (OK) pfe 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque da Rhone
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Lid.... 10 96

Bremar Holdings Ltd. JO %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %
Brown Shipley 9}*%

Canada Perm *t Trust. ..

Castle Court Tru*t Ltd. 9}%
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 9}%
Cayzer Ltd 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 9 %
Cboulartons
Citibank Savings * 9 %
Clydesdale Bank 9

C. E. Coates 10 %
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %

8 Hambros Bank 9 %
Harnravo Sees. Ltd. ... 9 %
Heritable 4; Gen. Trust 9

i-Hill Samuel S 9 %
C. Hoare & Co 9 *Vi

Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorlh Trust Ltd. 11

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 9»*7i
Lloyds Bank 9
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 "i
Edward Maoson & Co. 10^
Midland Bank 9 %

I Samuel Montagu 9 'V,

I Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Reisca & Co. ... 9 %
Rogburghe Guarantee S» *T»

Ro.vai Trust Co. Canada 9 *v,

Slavenburg's Ear.fc ... 9 *7,

Standard Chartered ,..j; 9
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 °T,

TCB S <¥,

United Bank of Kuwait 9 “ft

Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whjieaway Laidlaw ... 9»‘7*

williams 3c Glyn's 9
Wintrust Sets. Ltd. ... 9*'7.

Yorkshire Bank 9 % ,

Copies of the nn»ual report ontf account? are obtainable from the London Office, of the Company,

40 Holborn Yimluct, ECIP 1AJ. and from the office of the UK Transfer Secretaries Charter

Consol iilaici P.L.C., P.O. Box 102, Charter House, Park Street Ashford, Kent 1\24 tEQ.

U.S. $25,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1 989
la Accordance with the terms and conditions of the -above mentioned notes,

nonce is hereby given that the rate of interest for rhe six months from
J2nd November 19S2 to cjird May 1983 has been fixed at 10 A”., per
annum and the amount payable on coupon No. 2 will be US526,699.65

Agt-nt Bunk

Nordic Bank plc

Consolidated Credits... 9!3i K Members o» thq AcceotT.o Houses

Co-oocralive Bank • 9 % Cowmitwe.

Caps q ft* 7-tf«r 5 5 V.. 5-Tonrb
Corinthian Secs- •••—

-J

* 57?^. short.wrm es.wvtr-
The Cyprus Popular Bt. 9 % m0«uhs b.i%.
Duncan LlWrifi f 7 -day depc^Jtg on sums cf: urtrfor

E. T. Trust 9 % eio.ooo 5;j ,. no «» lp w
Exeter Trust Ltd Iff Ti cecum bv». cAj.ooo an* ever

First Nat. Fin. Corp. 12 % 7%.

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. 114% i Can *««>*» ci.ooo am o»er 5V-
Robert Fraser 10 fi ai-us# depots ove» si.wo 6b'.*.

Grtndlaya Bank t 9 S Demand dvpcs'K

i Guinness Mahon 9 % s iwougage best! fate.
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Indonesia’s

coffee crop
failing

INDONESIA'S coffee crop this
season is expected to be 300.000
bags (of 60 kilos each) lower
Than last year's production of
5.87m bags. The main reasons
for the fail in output were wide-
spread drought and the aban-
donment of some coffee land
because of the low prices the
crop was fetching.

Following a campaign to raise
sales to con-international Coffee
Organisation quota countries,
Indonesia expects expons to
reach 3.76m bags hut in spite
of this increase in exports,
year-end stocks are expected to
he about 2.3m bags, 400 per
cent up on 1980-81 stocks.

Projections for the 19S3-S-2
crop are put at about 5.6m bags.

© CATCH LIMITS for vessels
in the West of Scotland herring
fishery have been increased by
25 per cent because of lower-
ihan-expected hauls in the first I

fortnight of the season, which
j

opened on November 6. New
fortnightly quotas range from
105 tonnes to 150 tonnes
depending on the size of the
vessel.

© MILK production from farms
in England and Wales totalled
1.015.9m litres last month com-
pared with 967.1 in October
1981, according to the Milk
Marketing Board. Liquid con-
sumption was 1.3 per cent down
from last year at 528.3m litres

leaving milk for manufacture at
487.6m. up 12.9 per cent.

© TEA production in Iran is

increasing, with more than
32.000 hectares of land under
tea cultivation, according to
figures released in Tehran. In
the year to the end of last

March, 36.000 tonnes — about
half Iranian consumption—was
produced. Iran imports about
20.000 tonnes of tea annually,
mainly from India and Sri

Lanka.

• DSiCO of Canada is laying

off 2,220 white collar workers
at ils Ontario division, who
have been on half pay since

production was shut down in

June. The workers wrll return
to their jobs when production
resumes in April, the company'
said.

Mixed response to £ fall
8Y JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE FURTHER drop in the
value of sterling helped boost
coffee. Datura] rubber and sugar
prices In London markets yes-
terday, But the response on the
London Metal Exchange was
surprisingly little, with copper
values, for example, hardly
changed.
On the “soft" (not-roetal)

markets, coffee surged to new
29-momh highs. The January
position of the London robusta
futures market climbed by £39
to £1.698.5 a tonne.
On the natural rubber mar-

ket, the London No 1 K.S.S. spot

E
rice gained l-25p to 49.5p a
ilo while the London daily

price for raw sugar was marked
up by £5 to £108 a tonne. There
were similar gains on the

' futures markets. Cocoa, how-
over, lost early gains, to close
only marginally higher.
On the London Metal

Exchange neither the weaker
trend In sterling, or the U.S.
interest rate cut announced by
leading banks, made much
impact. There was some sur-
prise that gold failed to react
to the interest rate cut and
instead lost ground in the after-

noon to dose $10.5 lower at
$408 an ounce.
As expected, copper stocks in

the LME warehouses rose again
last week increasing by 7,950
tonnes to a total of 204,950
tonnes—the highest level since
June 1979. Tin stocks also rose
strongly by 1.135 to 35,570
tonnes and LME silver holdings
increased by J.350.000 lo

34,030.000

ozs. Lead stocks were
up by 375 to 123,500 tonnes, zinc
by 25 to 05.250 and nickel by
six to 3.732 tonnes. However
aluminium stocks fell by 2,400
to 219J20G tonnes.

UK probes Ivory Coast cocoa
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN

suppliers such as Brazil or
Malaysia. Another factor is that
no import duties are payable as
the Ivory Coast is a member of
the Lome Convention, the trade
and aid agreement linking the
EEC with African, Caribbean
and Pacific developing
countries.

Imports of Ivorian cocoa have
been “ relatively modest “

because it does not give the
mild and milky flavour favoured
by British chocolate eaters. The
UK imports 10,000 tonnes of
Ivorian cocoa (mainly for re-
export) compared with over
30.000 tonnes from Nigeria and
40.000 tonnes from Ghana. West
African cocoa represents about
80 per cent of total UK imports.

Farm support urged

BRITISH chocolate manufac-
turers are considering increas-

ing cocoa imports from the
Ivory Coast, the world's largest

producer. A delegation in

Abidjan this month held four
days of preliminary talks with
the Ivorian government: con-
cerning ways of improving the
quality of Ivorian cocoa. A
two-hour meeting with Presi-
dent Boigny indicated the
importance attached by the
Ivory Coast to the visit.

Mr Paul Williamson of
Cadbury Schweppes leading the
delegation said that the
response of the Ivorian govern-
ment was “ extremely positive

*'

and that the delegation had
been offered “full co-operation."
“We are concerned about the
falling production of our main
suppliers, Ghana and Nigeria.
Their share of the world market
has fallen from 50 to 25 per
cent and there is no sign of the
trend stopping." he said. “In
Ghana output will not rise until
the Ghanaian farmer is paid in
real money which he can use
in the shops. It is a general
economic. not a cpcoa,

problem."

British chocolate manufac-
turers were obliged to look for
alternative supplies, he ex-
plained. Neighbouring Ivory
Coast has similar cocoa and is

nearer than other alternative

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME
FARMERS in Third World
countries must be offered incen-

tives in the form of remunera-
tive prices to enable them to

produce more food, Mr Edouard
Saouma, Director General of

the UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation, said in Rome
yesterday.
The call for price incentives

to farmers marks a change of
emphasis in FAO's stance on
Third World food problems,
which it has hitherto tended to

Mr Williamson described the
quality gap as not that great,
and added that a team of
British scientists is currently
carrying out genetic, soil,

climatic and processing tests at
the Divo Cocoa Research
Station. Their report should be
completed early next year after
which more detailed discussions
are due to be held.

However, Agricultural Mini-
ster. Denis Bra Kanon said
recently that there was no ques-
tion of the UK asking the Ivory
Coast to make extra Investment
(to improve cocoa quality) if

there was no guarantee that the

cost would not be covered in

the framework of a long-term
trade agreement.

attribute mainly to the failings
of the industrial countries.
An increasing -number of aid

agencies, notably the World
Bank, has lately concluded that
a serious brake on food produc-
tion In developing countries,
especially in Africa, consists of
the large state marketing cor-

porations, whose primary objec-
tive has been to procure food
at cheap prices for urban popu-
lations, who are considered
politically more important than
their rural counterparts.

EEC rejects

feed wheat
subsidy
BRUSSELS — The Common
Market Commission has ruled

out as impracticable the intro-

duction of an incorporation

premium to divert more
wheat into animal feed during
the current campaign, Com-
munity officials said here,
reports Renter.

The Commission has been
under pressure to introduce
the premium because of this

season’s record wheat crop,

estimated at 55m tonnes,
which will increase the

burden of subsidised export-

ing.

But the officials said studies
by Commission cereals ex-
perts had failed to produce a

system under which the
premium could be paid to

cover only extra incorpora-
tions of wheat Extending It

to all wheat used in feed was
regarded as too expensive.

Wheat sales Into Com-
munity intervention stores in

the current campaign have
reached 5.7m tonnes and arc
still rising.

Wheat exports are cur-
rently ruining at 4.8m tonnes
in grain, 920.000 tonnes wheat
equivalent in Sour and

400,000

tonnes in food aid. ,

officials said.

Richard Mooney writc-s: A :

leading campaigner for the

use of more surplus EEC
grain in animal feed has
been the UK Agricultural

Supply Trade Association
(llkasla) which earlier this

month published a discussion
paper urging the EEC Com-
mission lo give “ serious con-

sideration'' to the idea of an
incorporation premium. .

But Ukasta’s director gen-
eral. Mr Vanghan Wiilshaw,
said yesterday he was no I dis-

appointed by the news from
Brussels. “ We were not argu-
ing for an immediate change
in the system," he said. **t

has always been our view that

an incorporation premium
should be announced in good
time before the beginning of

the season so that necessary
arrangements could be made
within the feed trade."

POLISH AGRICULTURE

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

POLAND'S prvate farmers .who
hold some 80 per cent of the
land, continue to be interested

in expanding their holdings and
the structure or land sales by
the slate has shifted markedly

|

from the state to the private

sector.

Fears of collectivisation have
reeeeded in spite of the Imposi-

tion of martial law almost a

year aco and a sizeable propor-
tion of farmers see a future for
themselves.

During the first half of this
year, 64.000 farmers applied to
the co-operative bank to buy

153.00

hectares of land from the
state reserve, on top of the
-33,000 outstanding applications
for noarlv 100 .0(h) hectares al-
ready with the bonk on January
1.

Studies have shown that 17
per cent of farmers want to ex-
pand their land holding up till

1984. in spile of the drop in the
animal herd following the fail

in imports of U.S. grain and
continuing shortages of
machinery and equipment.

The latest figures show that

farmers, both private and stale,

bought 143.000 hectares in the

first six months of this year—
twice as much as in the same
period last year.
Only S per cent of this land

went to the state sector while

92 per cent went to private far-

mers. Then- were 2.9nt private

farm holdings m Poland at the

end Of I9S1-
This was in sharp contrast lo

the m id-7 0s when the authori-

ties were quietlv trying to

squeeze private farmers. In
1975 only 5 per cent of the

307.000

hectares sold that year
went to private farmers white

90 per cent went to the statu
sector.
Meanwhile, the Polish Govern-

ment has approved the ministry
of agriculture's «rain and feed
concentrates import target for

ihe coniine year of 4.7m tonnes.

Trubnna Lri.lu, the party news-
paper has reported.
This moans that the Govern-

ment is committed to providing
the hard currency for purchases
if talks on obtaining supplier

grain credits fail.

It is still unclear how much
grain the Soviet Union will be

able to provide. This year the

Soviets have sold Poland

500.000

tonnes of grain

In the past Poland's grain

imparts have gone as high as

Sm tonnes a year, with supplies

coming on credit from the U.S..

Canada and Franco.

But this year there is no sign

that the U.S. will resume credit-

ing of Polish grain purchases,

talks with France on fresh

credits have faltered and
Canada still has to lake a deci-

sion on providing further loans.

Trijhima Liifiu says “ the issue

now ~ is for the government's
cash till to be opened quickly."
According io ihe agriculture

ministry 3 drop i/f 300.000
tonnes in Poland'* m«-ai produc-

tion next year is now inevitable

as farming here adjusts to the
tower import levels.

The 4.7m tonnes grain
imports are essential if ihe
situation is not m deteriorate
further.

Cotton output growth forecast
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

IF UN objectives are attained,
world cotton production could
rise by just over 40 per cent
by 1990 compared with average
production in the period 1975-

79. Even if a slightly lower, or
"medium." growth 'rate were
attained, output would sull rise

by almost a quarter.
These predictions were made

by Mr Hans Koedarn. economics
director for the International
Institute for Cotton, at the
institute's general assembly in

Cairo.
Looking further ahead to the

end of the century, he forecast

that production would almost
double on the UN criterion and
even on the lower “ medium ’

growth forecast it would rise

by 70 per cent.

Mr Koedam stated that such
rises would come about because
of greater productivity. Output
had gone up by over a third
between the mid-'sislurs and
now although only 3.2 per cent
more land had been allocated to

cotton.
Furthermore, there had been

strong production rises in the
more advanced cotton-growing
countries, such as Australia.
Israel. South Africa and the
U.S. Althouch these countries
produce a substantial surplus of
food and feed commodities they
did not need to reduce the
arable land allocated to cotton.
Even the Suvici Union, whose

performance in most agricul-

tural crops had been prerty

lamentable, had expanded cot-

ton production gradually hut
steadily over the Ian 15 years— so much so ihat it has
announced plans to enlarge the
cotton acreage in line with the
increase in irricated Jand in the
conon -arowing areas
Mr Koedam slated that cotton

was particularly important for

many developing countries be-
cause of its role as an export
earner. Out of a survey of 20
of them it was the most im-
portant export revenue earner
for nine and the second most
important for another nine.

Even in the Soviet Union it

was the most important agricul-
tural export earner.

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes J Nov. 22 !: + or
|

Month
unless stated i 1882

|;

— ago
atharwlee

/ » J

Metals i

Aluminium 88XO.I01S l£S10/81B
Free MkL 8955(085-5 '*863/880

Copper
, I !

Cash h grade .. £857.5 +0.76|£875
3 mttlB ‘2:904.25 ' + 3.5 £873.55

Ca h Cathode.. 8803.83
:

+2.T6;.lgaO
imths £874JS6

,
+« £838.5

COM troy oi.... MOB —10.6:8418,6
Lead Cast. £278.525 +IJU6:£gBa.7B
S inths. £289.23 + X.5 U28B 25

Nickel £4133.5 ),.. —:£4135.S
Free mkt 151.18ic —

2
jl80/210c

Platin' m triy oz'C280 ... .

Preemkt.... £202.25 j-O.BBC206.70
Quicksilver. ...,$355,366 ,.. ..

Silver tre OZ ..,604.70* -£.6 3a7.90o
3 mthv .617.60#, :-2.3 610.20p

Tin cash W7277.6 t-15 (£7454
3m:hs ‘£7283.5 +6 £7342.5

TunBat«n 'S 102.59 (*104.91

Wolfrm 22.04 IO S86-90 <*94,98
Zinc Cash '£435.5 1+3 C434.0
3 ml ha ...'£430.6 rel.875X-W4.25
Producers .... !*000/850; 9SOMSO

Oils
CoconutfPhll>-j*4B&w
Groundnut

j
t

Linseed CnxieJtSBi
Palm Malayan .l*382.5x
Scofl*
Copra Phlllp....'8283y

Nov. 22
1982

Month
ago

1-5 1*415
I *450
i+O t£3£0
1—2.5 1*355

+ 5. |*88Q
Soyafcoan t.UJS.) *240.Ox (-2.7(9216.6

Grains
Barley Fut. Jan
Maize ...

Wheat PtibJan
No.ZHardWlntj

[£112.15 1-0.152111.15
[£1.40.0Ox >£185.50
(£117.00 -0.10^115,95

* i—r *

Other
eommoditieef

Cocoa shlp't*
Future Mar

Coffee Ft' Jan

£1058 « +4 ID964
[£1005.5

i
+ 4 |

£980.5
. 1121696.5 i + 39 (EJ44B

Cotton A.Index89.05e <—O.B6jeS.75c
Gas Oil Dec >291.25 1-2 *311
Rubber ikilo I . . «9.5p j+ l,W48p
Sugar dtawi.... £108»x i + 5 £94
Woott'pafrfe kJ. 371(1 Ulo! (384oKilo

i Unquoted, x Doc. z Jan. y Nov-Doc.
1 Per 16-lb flask. * Ghana cocoa.
n Nomina).

BASE METALS
BA5E-METL PRICES were little changed
on the London Metal Exchange. Copper
touched £907. reflecting sizeeble undo
buying coupled with the. weakness of
Stalling against the dollar, but eased
back to close at 904.75. Persistent
buffer nock support hdd tin around
the £7,280 level. Lead was finally

£289.75. xinc £439-6. aluminium £817.25
and nickel £2.137.5.

COPPER

SILVER
Sliver was lined 3. So an ounce lower

for apoi delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday at 604.7p. U.S.
equivalents of the fixing levels were—
spot 963c. down 20c; Ihnre-momh
985.0c. down 18.8c; six-month S10.074.
down 19.1c; and 12-month *10.57, down
22c. The metal opened at Bl1-6l3p
(373-3770 and closed at 5fl8-5flSp (951-

955c).

COPPER
a-m.

Official
4- or* p.m.

Unofficial

HlghGrdc C £ £ £

Cash 887-e +.7b 887-0 +.75
3 months 904-.a td OJ4-.S
Settlamt aaa +t
Cathodes

B51 2 k*6 863.5 +2J5
873- .a 8?4-.5 +4
852

U.S. Prod. — *7876

SILVER
per

troy ax.

Bullion
fixing
prfae

+ oi L.M.E.
p.m.

Unoffle'

+ or

reached CIO up brought a shorp
reaction, but pressure from under-
lying buyers was consistently in

evidence, reports Colny and Heipor.

iVeeterd ‘vFPrevious fBusiness'
Month

|
dose 1 close I Dar.e

£ per tonne
79.50 I 76.00 78.SO-7B.M

205.00 09770 - IOS.OO.OS.OO

112.10 105.10 1 14JO06.00
67.50 68.00 -
76.80 I 76.60 I —

Feb...-
April...
May-..
Nov
Feb. ...

Turnover:
tonnes.

1.544 (1,422) lots 01 40

Spot....... ifl04.70p
8 months.'617,60p

598.H5pL-1B.2
1-2-50; 611175rr 12-3

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Latest
junange

CRUDE OIL-FOB i* per barret)

Arabian Light i31.00-Sl.25i —
Iranian Light L.0.40 *—0-35
Arabian Heavy J—0.37
North Sea <Fortip*>,.'32.70-32.BB —0. 15
Africam Bonny Li’hti.33.25 (—1.0

PRODUCTS— No, lb West Europe
GIF i* dor ton net

Premium gasoline ...1310 312 [—0.5

sszu-clMu-'
GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell »10J to S407H0S1 in

the London bullion market. It

opened at $4113-113. and was

fixed at S413.40 m the morning
and 8410.50 in the afternoe.i.

The metal touched a peak of

$413-414 and a low of S406j-407i.

In Paris the 12 J kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 04,300 per kilo

($409.49 per ounce) in the after-

noon. compared with FFr 94,300

($409.64/ in the morning, and
FFr 96.700 ($417,551 Friday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12) kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33.730 per kilo

($14.01 per ounce) against

DM 34,325 f $415.02). and closed

at S407-4081, compared with

GAS OJL FUTURES
Strength In physicals offset at the

opening die week ness presaged by
the New York close. Prices remained
neet the highs all morning, but later

tell aharpfy and thon bounced back in

line with New York, reports Premier
Man.

[Yeet'day'n
j
+ of f Businesa

Close — DoneMonth

No> .

Dec.

.

Jan
|

Feb
March
April
May I

June
|

July i

tU.S.
f

f

pot tonne!
I

288.00 — 150.2B8.ua
291416 |-2£l8g93.S0 B9.OT

290.50 [— I.SO786.00- 88.611

285.00 —8.00(287. 76 *S.7B
278.00 !—1.00 IB2.G5-7B.50
271.50 n 1.8*1 -
273.00 j+2.001 —
267.50 —2Mt -
268.50

|
+ I.0fl| —

Turnover: 3.740 (ZBB2) lots of 100
tonne*.

$417-4181.
In Luxembourg the 12J kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
Of $413 per ounce.
In Zurich gold finished at

$407-410, against $417-430.

LONDON FUTURES

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning three month!
higher grade traded at £907. 5.5. 5,
5.5. 5. 4.5. «. Cathodes. Cash C852;
throe months £873. 73 S. Korb: Higher
Grade: Three months C904( 3.5, 4. 4.5.
Afternoon: Higher Grade: Throe montha
£904. 4.5. 5. 5.5. 4.5. 4. Cathodes:
Three month! £874.5 . Kerb r Higher
Grade: Three montha £903. 3.5. 4, 4.5.
5. Turnover 21.925 tonnes.

TIN

TIN
a.m. +or. pm. .

Official !
— -UnofficialV

High Grade £ • £ )
£

Cash |
7270-6 -+S1JB 7288-90

* montha,' 7376^5, + 36 7281-95
Settlem't 7875 i+3B. —
Standard
Cash.... 7270-5 !+S7J- 7275-80
3 monthe 7276-80 +J7.&I 7282-5
Settlem q 7275 ;+» ! —
Straits eJ:*29.15 1 —
NowYork i

.... ’

6 montha.i630.4Op Lg.DOj _
j

|2rflprittiat557.l6p Lj.**L_
.

—— J -

UWC—Turnover 145 (188) lota of

10.000 oza. Morning; Throe months
518 0. 15 0. 17.0. 16.5 16.4. 16.2. 16.0.

Ketb: Three montha 616.0. 10.5. 17.0,

16.0. Afternoon: Three months 612.5.

13 0, 13.5, 611.6. 11.5. 11.4. 11.1. Kerb:
Thrao montha 611.0, 12.0. 116, 13.0.

115.

COCOA -

Futures opened Sharply higher lo

refiacT the fall in sterling ss
commission hauso short-covering con-
tinued. Prices then gradually eased In
active conditions n trade houses
hedged Ghana and Brazilian aalea and
be jobber took profits, Manufacturers,
howover. were not prepared to follow
the higher levels, reported Gill end
Duffus.

h
isiness
Done

COCOA
(esto may's!

Close I

+

(E per tonne I

£
+a
VII

+ 15

+ 8

Dec— I

March- I

May_
|

Dec
|

March ......I

999-1000+7.0 ,1017 997

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

steady, attracted good interest through-
out the day and closed on a turn note.

Lewis and Fact reported a December
fob price for No. 1 RSS m Kuala
Lumpur of 194-25 (193.25) cents a lg
and SMB 20 170.0 (165.0 ). ..

No. 1 jYcsterdys; Previous
[
Business

R.SA
j

close
j

jiobo
j

Done

J ( ,

Dec ...... 'M.M BUJO 48.60-43.50 41.50
Jan iS1.40-5l.50 49.40 40.80 \ —
Jan-Mar 51.00 SS. ID 50.10 M.20 52,40 50.43
Apl-Jne I54.G0-54.7O i55,00-63.10 65.00-51.03
Jly.Sept'67. 10-57 J5 55,30-65.50 157.40-58.00

OCt- Dec'5S.M 59.50 '57.80-67.70 59.80-53.53
JonMch.B1.70 51.00 jULOD 60.1Q ,61.90

Apl-Jne ;B4.20-64.40 1
02,60 -62. 70 -66.70-55.40

Jly-3ep8M.M 66.5 0 64 .90-65.1 0 I —
Soles: 496 (202) lots ot 15 tonnes.

8 (3) lots ol 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

woia: Spot 49 50 (58.2&PI: Dec 54 OOp
(5Z.75P); Jan 54 25p (&3.O0p).

INDICES
1006-06
1021-28
1038-40
1036-57
1077-79
1097-99

+ 4.0 11030-05— '1040 22
1-0.5 1X067-40
-1.0 11075-66
-2.5 <1095-83
+ 6.0 ilXXff

Month .Yearmays, +or
1

ol°«*
I

“ Business
Dane

. * per troy
i

ounce !

DMSSbSr4O9.BO-9.40j-«J00l414.7O07J
JonuaryT. .

'411,60-2.m!-6.*Mi -
February. 4 1 3,30 6.60 -B.BM;42O.5O-14.l

March. ..„.K 18.10 0.50.-9.460,420^0
April / ”520.70.1.70 -9.S0dl426.5O.20A
fi£v. S 841(30 -S.Qo'-iaJ»>ia9.SO- 23.5

“Turnover: 712 (1.166) lots ot 100

trgy ounces.

Tin—Morning: Standard: ash £7,270;

three months. 117,300, 7.295. 7.306. 7.300.

7,280. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£7.285. SO. AJrernoon; Standard: Throe

months C7.280. 75. 80. 85. Kerb:

Standard: Three months £7.280. Turn-

over: 1,340 tonnes.

LEAD
LEAD

a-m. )+ on
Official I

—
C I £ >

Cash I279.7S-M +.37Si

3 months[2B9.7S-90 + .6 i

Settlemt] 280 (—.5 .

UJS. Spot — I
•

p.m. !+ or
Unof(lcial| —

1

£
|£~”

279.5-75 +1.37
289 -.5 +1.6

Seles: 5.417 (4.968) lots ol IO ton not.

ICCO -Daily prices for Nov 22: 70.96
f72.32). Indicators price lor Nov 23;

70.34 (89.94).

COFFEE
Fresh contract highs were again

established across the board, reports
Draxal Burnham Lambert. A sharp
decline in sterling prompted opening
gains ol around C40 before prices
retraced in light volume. During the
Iremoon commission house buying
relumed velues u> the highs.

S3 28

Lead—Morning: Cash £279 5: three

months 090. 89.5. 90. 89.75. Kerb:

Three months £288.75. 80. Afternoon:

Three months £288.75. 89.5. 89.75.

Karb: Three months £288.5, 90. 89.5.

Turnover: 6.650 tonnes.

coffee: Yearday's
Close

* °T|“ Dona

NOV. 1737-DO
1

+ 56.Q! 1740-25
January ... 1695-90 + 39.0; 17 OQ 77

1684-97 + 42.0, 1596-75
1486-87 + 33.0 1488-67
1413-14 + 21.0 1414-00
136065 + 29.0, 1366-46

Nov 1310-39 + 37.01 1316-OS

FINANCIAL TIMES
Nov. 19 Nov. tS M'Ui ago-T'arego

238,72 831.48 226.63
|
8*7,08

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
NOV. 22, Nov. ISM'th apo Y'arago

1567.5 11553.0 i 1512.1
|

151 3.8

(Base: September 18 1331 — 100]

MOODY'S
Nov. 39; Nov. IS M'th ago Y'ar ago

983,7 i~975.9 '~979!4~ 9B5A
(Docarnbor 31 1931 — 100)

”

DOW JONES
Dow .

Nov.
Jones.' !9

Nov.il
18

Year
ago

Spot 129-3S.129.35 127.59 —
Fut re iI35.1B;135.27!l36.16l -
(Base; December 31 1974 - 100]

Nov. 82 Nov. 19

Close *40712-4081*

Opening
Morning fixing...

t
94 13.40

Afternoon fixing. *410.50

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

tfZSSia S5Si IS41&419
(£258 26914) *417-418
ii.-059.837t |S417
(£267.447) 117.60

(£26712 856)
(£298 258)0)
(£267,726)
(£057.698)

Kxugrnd
'2 Krug
<• Krug
1.10 Krug

Gold Coins Nov. 8S

, I421-4S2 /£2S3V2G4iai ‘KlflB fiov

: iZ16lS 21712 <£iS&V136Ui iVlotoria wv
, 1 1IOU- 2 £ 1 1« (J--69 693ii ‘.French 20*
.‘45 46

Maple le.if «21 4B3
New Sov !»96-96
ij New Sov:S57 50

ffifSS-aSErsaasssss

*96-07 tg (£60 60 sO
*96 97>e (£20 602(1

M7lE-89i# l£64*i 88*41

ZINC

ZINC
a-m.

Official

Cash
|

3 months;
Settle m'tj
Prlmw'ta' —

£ ; fi I £
I

£
435-6 '-1-1

1
455-6 +3

430.6-40+2.25, 439-40 +147
436 +1 - I

i I-bbji-4Z.tr

Salbc: 5.587 (6.857) lots Ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator price lor Nov 19 (U 5.

cants por pound): Comp daily 1979
131.50 (130.73); 15-day average 128.77
(128.58)

GRAINS

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened Cl 50 with

weaker alerllng being the mein foaturc.
reports T. G Roddick. Prices worked
higher before easing on light com-
mission house sailing

iYsstordys' + or Busmnsa
]

Clew — i Done
WHEAT BARLEY

(Yesterdays +or YeBt'rd'ys:+ or
Mnth; close 1

— close
|
—

Zinc—Morning: Throe months £440,

39. 38.5, 39. 39.5. Kerb: Three months

£440. Afternoon; Three months E4W,

39 39.5- Kerb: Three months £439.6.

Turnover: 4,000 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

Nov... 116.00
Jeut...l 117.00
Mar.J 119.45
May -j

122-25
July J 125.05
Sea I 112.80

L-O.J 110.60
-ai^ 212.15
1-0.05, 114.70
—0.1D 117.50

I—OJISj -
( - I 107.65

I-OJO
/—0.1b
1-0.85—0.10

I

~

l£3S5i-37i

AUiminin .j+or
Official —

|

Unofficial; —r

e £ £ _ .f £
Spot..— ...

3 montha
1

603-.6 +6,76; 601.5-2.S.+4.B
&20-.& +7 618.5-19 .+8.6

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Soyabeans— (U S. S per Whne): US-

Tw5 Yeilew Gullpons. Nov 235 50. Dec

23« 50. Jan 135 50. Feb 238 50. March

240. Apnl 2J1 50. May 243. JunB
244 EO, July 245.50. Aug Z45.S0, Oci

237. Nev 237 sellers; Argentine, June

239, July 330 sellers.

Soyameal—(U 5 S Per TOnne). 44

Por cent April; Sep: 2)6 traded;

230, Ncv 217 so. Doc 220. Jan 221.

Jsn, March 222. April - Sept 719
B»ai!il Pellets, alleei 226. Nov 22v. Dec

230. Jan/March 238. Apnl/Sept 326

seiierc. __
BOTTERDAM, November 2Z-

Whaat— (U.S S per tenne): u 5.

Two Dark Hard wmier 13 per «mt.
Dec 183. Jon 1&7. U.S. No. Two Red
Winter. Nov 155. Dee 157. Jen 168.

U s. No. Throo Ambor Durum, Nd« 20/
Cec 10 176 Dec 179. April 'May 153.

June 184. U.S. No. Two Northern

Spring *14 per cent. m,d^0v/m.d-D.c
176.25. Dec 177. J»n Feb 185.

March 187. Aprff/May

-

Canadion Wefltem Red SP«jn9. Nov w
Doc 10 194. Apnl/May 204-

Maize—{U.S. S par tonne): U.S. no.

Three Yellow, *«oat cil Ghent 12*. Nov

121. Dec 119. J« fl

131. Jnn/March 1»- ApiJ/JunO 121

Juiy/5cpi 73. Oci/Dm l^aellefl-

Sugar—.(FFr per tonne)- Moreh iws/

1670/ May 1740/1742,

Aug 1323/1337, Dei 1880ri^. Nw
1880/1890. Dec 1930/1950. March 20)0/

2,140. Sales ot eefi' 42- ^
PARIS. November 22

Cocoa—{FFr per 1M kilos)-' Bee

114L50O149. March 1181-VtS*. May

1205-1220. July 1235*1145. Sept 1270-

1^, Dm 1305-1320, March 1340*13*0.

Sales ** ca,,: 2-

Aluminium—Morning: Throe months
C620.S. 21. 20.6. 20. 19-5. 20. Kerb:

Three months £620, 19.5, If. Aliernoon:

Three months £820. 19. 19-5, 10. KmjJ'

Three months £619. 18.5. 18. 17 5. 17.

17.5. Turnover. 21.826 tonne*-

NICKEL
NI3KEL

|

a.m.
Dfficiar

Hh 8fi
1

P.m.
Unofficaljr-

Spot
Smonthej

2087-90
,

E1313
|

+ 8
+ 6.61

i

8082 7
1

2125 B
;

-.6
-.5

Wicket-Morning; Three month*

£2 130. 33. 30. 28, 20. 31. Kerb: Three

months £2.130. AllornounT Throe

Months £2.130. KOlb: Three months

E3 130. 35. 40. Turnover: 348 tonnes.

* Cents per pound. 1 MS poi kilo*

fOn previous unefU&a

l

cloea.

Business done—Wheat: Nov 115 75-

5.00, Jen 117.20-7 00. March 119.60-

9.45, Msy 132.30-22S. July and Sept
untraded. 5«im: 81 lots of 100 tonnes.

Barley: Nov 111.20-0.70. Jsn 112 35-

2.15. March 115 OCM 70. May H7 50

only. Sept untradod. Sales: 53 lots of

100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 7 J4 per cant.

Nov 121, Dec 121.50. Jan 123.75 tran-

ehipment East Coast, sellers. English

Feed fob. De« 121, Jan/March 123.25.

April/Juno 123 sellers East Coast.

Maize: French Dec 140, J»" 142.50

transhipment East Coast sellers. S.

African Whue/YeMow. Dee/Jsn 88
teller. Barley: English Feed fob, Dec
117. Jan/Maicn 119 East Coast sellers.

Rost unquoied.
HQCA—Local Ion al ex farm spot

pnccs. Other milling wheat: E Mips
115.80 Feed barley: En&iorn 106 00.

E MicIb 108.00. Tne UK monetary
coefficient lor the week beginning

Monday November 29 bHCSd on HGCA
calculations (using lour days oichongo

tatpa) is Skpecied to remain un-

changed.

POTATOES
Heavy rams over the weekend added

io the buying interest u» very strong

market. Piolit-takmg when Apnl

^ •

per tonnui 1

Dec I 149.00-88.1 -r 1.25 148.80 38.00
Feb 144.|0 44.7 + 1.40 144.80 45.60

April 144, 1044.2 T 1.40 144.80-43.90

June 1H.TO-59J + 1.50 140.00

August 139. 70-40.0 +I.3S
October ... 158.08-38.5 +0.75
Dec J IM.Ofi 45.0 + D.M -

iafet: 191 (244) lot* ol 100 tonnes.:

SOYABEAN OIL — Prices opened
lightly easier and moved lower beta re

late buying steadied the market lor it

K> cIobb muod Close (U S. S per
tonne): Dec 403.0. 417.0, urumded;
Feb 431 0. *27.0. 424 0; April 431.5.

433.0. 428.0: June 436.5. 437.5. 4J7.0,

Aug 438.0. 446.0. untradod: Oct 441.0.

451 0. un trailed: Dec 445.0, 4C0.0.
untraded. Sales: 31 (17) iota of

25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Rjw sugar

£108 00 (£103.001 3 tonne Ci( Nav-Dcr-

Jan shipment. White sugai daily pneo

n44.00 (£134.00).
The renewed weakness ol surfing

lifted puces at the opening. Funner
gains were rurorder) but Ihe9e wore

lost by the close, reports C. Crainikow.

NO-

4

Ymnerday;
|

Previous I
BUDinesa

Con- i
close 1 ok»e - done

froct /

£ per tonne

Jnn.. IM.60-23.00 1 18.0* 20.0V; -
March 129-M 28-60.122,76 22.DB IS7.r5-27.kO

May . . TM.E0-M.8S: 126.60 26.88 181.76-28.78

Aug. . ll34.6D-34.800M) J8B-80-80, IS5JMLM.9D

Oct-... l38.7D-19jiQll8IAO- 36.60 14*^546.86

Dec 144.60 -45.00 140.80-4 1.00 —
March ,149JO-49jOJ«fi.OII-46.D6 —

Sales: 4.634 (3.595) lota ol 50
tonnes.

Tare and Lyle delivery puce lor

granulated basis while »u*r was
£405.90 (some i a tonne lor homo trade
and £213.50 (£208.00) lor e.port.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
conts per ronno) lob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices lor Nov 19.

Doily price 6.58 (6.46i: 15-day delivery

6 49 (8.461.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 23.375

package* wore on oHo, at this weei 5
auction. A very strong demand pre-

vailed. Assam* came in (or keen
competition nnd having opened firm

closed dearer with dusrs and brokens
purticulorly strong. Sylhets were also

well received and gamed 2p. African

CTCs met a very pood demand with

brighter i*pe* generally 3p highor and
dearer Mozambique oriho-io. sorts

plemrr medium* olton substantially

dearer. Mozambique erihodo* son
again sold wall and pul on severe

pence. Ceytons were wry strong urn

prices advanced. quotations. Quatit'

135p a kq (IJSp). mediums 128p a k<

(127p). plain 8£ip a lg (78p).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL— Close (n

ardat: buyer, sellur. business). Ausrru
Iran cents per kq. Dec 512 5. 513 0.

5L2 5-511.5: March 526 0. 527 0. F-27 0-

625 0: Ma* M2 0. 643 0. 543 0-541 0:

July 2 0. 553 0. 52.0-55l.O- Oct 5310.
531 . 3i -5310; Doc 533.0 SJ3 5. 535.0.

March 545.0. 557.0. untruded. May
550 0. 80 0. uniradi-d Sales 104

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in eidei buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per tq
Dec 360. 363. 361. Jan 3CC. 369. 367.

March 376. 379. 378-377: May 386. 388.

387-386; Aug 407. 409. JOt: Oci 411.

413. 412-411: Doc 414. 416. 415. Jan

416. 419. 417: March 420. «22. 421.

May 42G. 28 . 27-26. Salos. 35.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL— Spot end shpimont sales

omounted to 88 tonnes. While a lair

volume ol inquiry was crienunicind.

actual business was on a modest
scale- Attention was dweetod towards

Middlo Eastern growth, with Turkish

and Russian utylus Ijrqoly supported.

JUTE
JUTE—C and I Dundee BWC £243.

BWD C222. BTB £270. BTC C247. BTO
C2>0- c and I Antwerp BWC C244.

BWD C19 BTB L265 BTC £2«3. BTD
CJ18. C and f Dundee No*- 40 in 10 oa

[12 32. 40 m 7 5 oz C9.75: B Twills

£3902.

MEAT/FISH
SMITHFIELD—Ponro per pound Beef:

Gcoibsn killed sides 81 3 w 86 9

Veal: Ouich hinds und ends 1J8 0 to

142 O. Lamb. Enqlisn smjil 66.0 W
69 0. muaium 64.5 :o 67 5. Scottish

heavy 57 0 to 62 0- Imported New
Zesfund PL 51 0 ro 52 5. PM 50.0 Id

515. YL 48 5 io 50 0 Pork. Enqheh.
under 100 lb 40 5 'o 53 0. 100-120 th

43 0 lo C-l 5 120-150 lb 41.3 ro 48 3.

MEAT COMMISSION—Avuraqu fat-

stock pncoc at representative markets

GB— Cattle 99Mt Dor la Iw ( +0 jnj

GB—Shoeo 144 97p por Sy ost dew
f+0 85). GB—Pigs 74.71p per ig (w
(-0 31)

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply fair, demand
pood. Prices at ship's side /nnorn-

cessod) per sions- Shall cod £7 00-8 00.

codlinos H CD-5 50. largo haddock

[4 M-5. BO: laiqp plaice CS 50-7.40.

medium £5 50-7 20. bi-si smoti M nn

5 TO. large skinned dogfish £12 CC-l* 00.

medium £11 &G-12 00: medium lemon

spies Cl 1.00: rockush £2 80-5 10: Saithc

0 90 ,COVENT GARDEN— Puces for the

bufr ol produce. » Sterling pei pxcksgo

encooi where othorwiso staled

Imported Produce: Samuntas—Spania
10- kg 2.80-3-30. Oranges—Outosjn

Valencia lat+s 40 5 20. 48 5 70. 56

6 00. 72 3 M 08 3.30. 112 2 25 138

3 00. 150 3 00 Australian Valencia

Litas 72. BO 4.CG-5 00 Ptovelmas—

Sp.in.a- 3 50 5 20 Lemons—Turkish-

80/160 3 50-4 1)0 Cypres- 9-kg 3 -0

4 30: Swnifi. Trav 5-kq 25/50 1.80-2 40

Grapefruit — Cyprus- 32. 5o 4,00-4 50.

JaHu. 36/M 4 80-BW Cuban White

3.00. Ruby 3 00: Honduras Huby 4.50-

5.00. White 4 00-4 53. U S Rubv-

36-40 7 50-8 00 Cfomantmes— Spania

3.50-4 GO. Moroccan. 3 DO-4 6£l Appltm

—French Goldin DebCiquc 18-ln

4 50-5 80. 9-1 g 2.40-3-00. J-iarterunscn

18 Irg 4 00-5 50. Cranny Smilh 18 kg

J 80-5 80. 9-k-i 2 M 3 00. U 5-: Roff

English Produce: Polnioos—Per bag
2.0U-2.75 Mushrooms—Per pound,
open 0 00-0 60. dosed 0 80 Lenuee—
Pur pound, round 0-80-1 50. Omonc

—

Pat 55 lb I 80-2 W. Spring Onions—
Por bunch 0 08-O.fO Pieklmg Onions—
Por 56 lb 2.50. Leaks-—Por n lb I .M-
160. Cabbages—Par 26 lb 1.20-1.60.

par 28-30 lb while,-'red 1.60-2 40. Groans
—Pur 38 lb 1.80-2 60. Broccdr—Per
pound 0 36-0 40. Brunsoli Tops—Per

NEW YORK. November 22.
Precious morals, weakened on soiling

promoted bv a lack ol reaction ro the
discount rote cut and on news ol fittio

progress be-n-j mado on the road to
economic recovery Heavy long
liquidation on rht- largo build -up in

Come* and LME slocks prior to tho
liquidation ol the December contract
plus keen arburjge selling put copper
pncei under considerable pressure.
Disappointing supply and disappear-
ance estimates prepared by the U &.
Govornmont (or this year's cation plus
a feck ol prospects lor a quick turn-

around in the c-aort picture hit cotton
prices Sharply lower Coffud prices
finished very strong as aggressive
short-covering developed on iho light

spot supply siiubtion ,n London Cocoa
prices declined moderately os Origin

NEW YORK

selling was (aliowed r_ dca<ei hc-dg-
mq and steady arbitrage selling Sugar
prices came under pressure as reports
ol Soviet purchases <n the EEC market
lailod to generate any toilow-throuah
buying also very -Jrwe arbitrage sell-

ing helped out further pressure on
prides. A massiv*’ scll-Off resulied m
big losses in healing oil prices.

Rope its Ot active- inqterv by Inina

re-sod wheat prices snerply abovo
provious levels Savibeans and acya
products advanced Oily in iho day on
Steady buyino liom the continent
which allegedly represnntud Easiern
Europo. bur could not hold their gs.ns

and finished m.»cd. Mairc ciwi-J
muod m a very n.iiiow range us
hcat.cr llow qt counn. mirlct.n a*

dampened the buying mmrest, teponod
HomPId

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/lonnSs

Close High Low Prev
Dec 1361 1415 1357 1403
March 1434 1489 1430 I486
May 1484 1531 1474 1531
July 1521 1565 1525 1568
Sept 1554 1600 1559 1601
Osc 1598 1637 1610 1695

|
COFFEE '• C ' 37.000 lb. cenls/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 141.9a 142.00 139 00 138 98
March 141.33 141 33 137 70 137.33
May 134.73 134.75 131 25 130 95
July 127 80 128 50 126 SO 126 00
Sopl 124.00 124.50 123 00 123 00
Doc 122.00 122 00 120 00 120 00
March 121.50 119 38 119.00 118.50

|
COPPER 25.000 lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
Nov 62.35 — —as 63 60
Dec 82 50 63.50 62 40 63 80
Jan 63 10 64 00 0.75 64 40
March 64 40 65 50 64 30 65.75
May 65.60 66.50 65 40 66 BO
July 66 60 67.60 66 65 67.85
Sepl 67 65 68 70 6750 60.90
Oec 69 2S 70 35 69.25 70 50
'/larch 70.75 71 90 71 00 72 00
May 71.75 72 70 72 20 73 00

1 COTTON 50.000 lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dec 61 90 63 41 61.70 63 30
March 45.10 d6 18 64.99 66 90
May 66 55 67.35 66.30 67 02
July 67 40 68 30 67.40 68 13
Oct 66.10 66.40 66.10 66.30
Dec 65 85 66.10 68 82 66.35

|
COLD 100 troy oi. 5/i>oy oz

Close High Low Prev
NOV 405 2 — -a- 413 9
Dec 406 0 417 5 4050 414 a

Fob 412 2 419 5 411 0 421 2
April 47B.4 426 5 417 5 427.6

June 424 7 431 5 423 0 434 1

August 431.0 436 4 434 0 440 E

Oct 437 5 439 2 Ala n 447 3
Dec 444.

1

462 0 .444.0 454.1
Feb 451 1 457.0 454 8 451 3

April 458 3 463 5 463 5 4C8 7
June 465.

6

472 0 468.0 476 3.

August 472.2 473 0 479 0 484 0

HEATING OIL 42 D00
canu/U S. gallons

U S gallons.

Close Kiah Law Prev
Dec 90 25 92 CO 90.00 91.57
Jan 90 03 91 90 89.00 9146

Mt R4 gg An W Tfl At
87.07 88.70 86 50 88 54

April 85 20 86.70 85 00 86 72

May 83 70 BS.SS 63.70 8S. 25
June 83 70 65 25 83.70 85.25

ORANGE JUICE 15.0CO lb. cenis/ib

Close Hinh law Prev

Jan 124 60 125 00 124J5 124.65
March 125 70 126 10 12S 50 125 60
May 126.80 1Z7 00 128 40 126.85
July 127 35 127 95 127 96 127 95
Sept 128.85 129 00 1».00 128.46
Nov 130 20 - — 130 15

Jan 130 60 131 00 121.00 130 JO

March 131 20 — — 13)03

PLATINUM 50 trov as. S/Iioy 3Z

Close High Law Prev
Nov 344 1 350 0 350.0 369 7
Dee 345.1 — — 3CT.7
Jan 346 1 358 0 344.5 361 7

April 351.1 364 0 350 0 367.5
July 357.1 371 5 357 5 374.3
Oct 3S2 8 379 5 379 S 380 8
Jan 368.5 3870 393 0 387 3
April 374 9 — — 394.5

7- irtao WORLD " 11 ' 112.000 lb.

cams/lb

SILVER 5.000 noy m. cents, tray or

Close Hujh Low Prev
Nov 928 0 MS 0 924 0 977 0
Doc 929 0 96“ 0 929 0 979 0
Jan 936 2 974 0 949 0 336 2
March 952 S 992 0 952 5 1002 5

968 5 H»7 0 9685 1078.5

July 964.7 1024 0 984 7 1014 7
HOtJ.B — — 1060.9

Dec 1025.5 1068 1030 0 1075 5

Match 1048.8 1050 0 1049 8 ft93.3
May 1066.0 1111 0 1057.0 1116 0

CHICAGO
LIVE Cattle 40.000 it>. cents 'lb

Close High Low Prev

Dec 59 02 59 45 58 57 59 47

Fob 56 37 57 10 55 87 56 B?
April 57 35 58 00 56 57 57 27
June 59 52 60 05 58 75 59 40
Aug 58 42 58 90 58 OS 58 25
Oci 57 37 57 75 57.35 57 40

I ivs HOGS 30.000 lb. cents.'lb

Close High Low Prev

Doc 56 05 56 ?5 55.10 &e 15
56 00 56 35 55 30 SF 7b

April 52 E2 53 25 52 32 53 17
June 53 75 54 10 53 30 54 00
July 53.20 53 67 53 00 53 80
Aug 51 30 51 90 51 17 51 72
Dec 47 40 47 40 47 40 47 40
Fob 46.60 46 60 Jtj 60 46 50

M4IZE 5.000 bu mm. can is.f56i b bushel

Close Htqti low Prev
Dec 239.0 240 4 237 4 239 4
March 245 0 247.4 244 4 246 2
May 252.4 255 0 262 2 253 2
July 269 0 261 4 258 2 258 6

Sept 263.2 266 a 262 d 263 0

Pl BELLIES 38.000 lb cents lb

Cloee High Low Prev
Feb 81 3$ 81 SO 81 35 35
••»rrh RO 32 81 30 80 32 82.32
May 78.77 80 35 78 77 80 77
July 76.67 73.40 76 50 78 SO
Aug 74.

M

75 20 73 55 75 55
Fib 65 15 F5 SS T-4 50 64 70
Mitch 63 00 63.55 63.00 63 10

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu nun. CunL..
601b bushel

Close High Low Prev
Nov 597 4 602.0 &:u e 5V* O

STB 4 586 a 576 4 678.4
March 589 0 596 2 587 J 588 6
May 593 0 604 6 596 4 597 0
July 605 4 6120 t-OJ O 60S 4
Auq 606 0 612 0 600 0 606 0
5am S96 4 602 0 598 4 596 0
Jan 611.0 619 0 6C3.4 6070

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 lone. 6/lan

Close High Low PrCV

Dee 176 0 178 6 175 2 177 3

Jan 17S 9 178 1 ITS 3 17b 9
March 176 6 ITS 5 175 .8 177 4

May 177 8 179 3 177 0 179 2

July 173 3 179 7 178 0 170.5

Aug 178 0 178 5 173 0 178 0
Sepl 179 0 179 6 178 2 179 0

Dee 180 6 161 5 180 0 TB1.0

SOYABEAN OIL 50 000 lb, cents. lb

Close High Prev
Dec 17 21 17 27 17.02 17 05
Jan 17 37 17 46 17.21 17 24
March 17 71 17 00 17 57 17 59
May 17 M 18.10 17.83 17.65
July 18 25 13.40 18 25 18 18

Sept 18 30 18 35 18 26 18 18

Oct IB 30 18.30 18 20 18 IB

Doc 18 50 18 50 18 40 18 41

muhfaT 5.000 bu Win cenu/OOlb
bushel

ClDSu High Law Prev

"

Close Hiqh Low
Jan 700 7 15 7.15
’arch 7.7S B.01 7.74
•Way 80S 8-28 804
July 8 22 8.48 6 21
Bern 6.50 8 fiO 650

8.71 8 97 871
March 8.53 — —

Prev
7.17

7.90
6 1J
8.35
8 £6
8 89
9 72

Dee 340 2 34t 6 lib 0 334.6
March 355 0 357 o 351 0 349 4
May 361 i 361 b 356 0 354 6
July 382 0 363 0 ZiA 2 357 .2

Sept 369.0 369 6 366 0 363 4
Dec 384 0 395 0 380 4 379 2
SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

1700 (tamo) corns per pound Handy
and Harman bullion silver 957 00
(988.00) corns par iroy ounce. New
York ire 534 0-37.0 I&42-0-46.O) Cents
por pound.

29 lb > 20-1 50 Spinach—Per ID i

b

1 iW.I 60 Sprouts—Pei 20 lb 1 00-

I 60. Carrots—Per 28-28 lb 0 60-1 20.

per bunch 0-05-0.10- CouliltowerP—Par

12. Kent 2.40-4 20. Celery—Per T8/3S
winter crop 4.00. Turnips—Par 28 lb

I 40-1.60- Swedes—Per 28 lb 1 00-

5.20. Parsnips—Per 28 Ifl 120-1(17
Jerusalem Am chokes—Per pound 0 20-
0 25. Apples—Per pound. Bramlo/
O 06-0 -4. Cere's 0 10-3 18, Russims
0 10-'? 20. Span an 008-0 18. Pears—
P«-r pound. Conlvrunco 0.8-0.18. Comicu
0 15-0 20.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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OPTIONS
First Last Last For
DeaU Deal' Declara- Settle-

ings ings lion ment
Nov 8 Nov 19 Fell 17 Feb 28
Nov 22 Dec 3 Mar 3 Mar 14

Dec 6 Dec 17 Mar 17 Mar 28

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included BSR, Combined Tcch-
nofogfes. Trident TV, A, TSC
Thermal Syndicate, Readicut.

Turner and Newall, Raybeck,
Renold. First National Finance.

Inter-City. KwiK-Flt. Pineapple

Dance Studio. Fobol Inter-

1

national, London and Liverpool,

Donald Macpherson, Currys.

Cape Indus! ries, Garfunkels
Restaurants, Chloride, Kwik
Save, Continental Microwave
and Asprcy. No puts were
reported. Doubles were trans-

acted in Pleasurama. First

National Finance, JCL and

North Kalgurll.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
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DRAPERY AND STORES >4>
ELECTRICALS llli
ENGINEERING l4>

FOODS IS>
INDUSTRIALS (20-
INSURANCE ISl
LEISURE 'll
MOTORS 141

NEWSPAPER5 HI
PAPER t2,

PROPERTY III
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OIL AND GAS 121
MINES l HI
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VlclerL
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h—
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55o« ajB
fir...

T«cr Kemsiov ^
Sw^a RoSourtrt
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Abbreviations- approalmato raia,
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rata: (P) baaed on U.S. dollar pgrifloe

end going sterling 'dollar rates; (T|

tourist rata; I Baa* basic rate; (bg)
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(In) flntmc'al rates; (aaC) exchange
certificate rata; (ne) Ron-commercial
rate: (nan) nomine!; (o) official raw
tag) selling rafo.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan .

Albania .

Algeria

Andorra .

Angola
Antigua (S> . ..

Argentina....

Australia iS-
Austria . .

Azores

I

Bahamas
Bahra-n..

.

Balearic Isles..
Bangladesh
Barbados . ...

Belgium. . . .

Belize .

Benin ..

Bermuda
Bhutan

Bolivia .

Botswana
Brazil

Afghani
Lett

.. Dinar
- Frcnth Franc
- Spanish Peseta

.
Kwanza <

.. E. Caribbean S

. Ar. Paso

Australian 8 '

Scn.lJioq
Portugese Escudo

. Ba. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Pesaln
Taka

. Barbados !

B. Franc

. B S

C. F.A. Franc
. BdaS
. Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso

. Pula

.
Cruzeiro : I

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

99.00
10.07
7.30B0

11.465
160.55

i CM i 50.8595
4.300

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland .. .

.

Granada . .. .

Guaaaloupe.
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Republic
Guinea Bissau.
Guyana . ..

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean S
Local Franc
U.S. S

, Quetzal
3vll
Peso
Guyanese S

VALUE OF
L- STERLING

14.175
4.43090
11.465
1.594 5
1.5945
36.9 5
65.95
4.77v0

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peru.
Philippines

Pitcairn islands

Sol
Pn.iipoine Peso

.

• l- sterling
• New Zcaianq S

1.6700 Haiti

.

. Gourd 7.9725
20.455 Honduras Reoub . Lempira 3.2060
146.25 Hong Kong .. H.K. S ; 10 5b

1 5945
0.508

Hungary. For-nt
64.60::

189.55 Iceland 1. Krona ( 25.655
30.77 India ... Ina. Rupee \ I6.ua
3. 1090m ? a Indonesia.. Rupiah 1.000 80

Brit. Virgin Isles. . U.S. *

Brunei .... Brunei S
Bulgarin . ... Lev
Burma Kvat
Burundi Burundi Franc

Cnmero'nRepublic C.F.A. Franc
Canada . Canadian S

Canary Islands .. Span-shPestta
Cope Verde Isle. Capo V. Escudo
Cayman Islands . Cay. Is. 5
Cent. Air. Republic C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile C. Peso
China. .. . . Renminbi Yuan
Colombia , . C. Peso
Comoro Islands.. C.F.A. Franc
Congo 'Brazavilfoi. C.F.A. Franc

Costa Rica . . Colon

Cube Cuban Peso
Cyprus Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia.

.

Denmark . .

Djibouti
Pomin-ca ..

Danish Krone
Fr.
E. Caribbean S

Dominican Repub. Dominican -Peso)

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt- . Egyptian D
Equatorial Guinea Ekueic
Ethiopia . . . Ethiopian Birr

Falkland (stands. . Falkland It E

Faroe Islands- Damsh Krone
Fiji IslndS Fij i£

Finland Mar-tka
Franco .. .. .. • French Franc
FrenchC'tym Af . C.F.A. Franc
French Guiana Local Franc
French Pacific is C.F.p. Franc

Gabon C.F.A. Franc

Iifm a 1.05
3.1B9Q
573. £5
1.5945
15.62

iom. 70.15
'•FA-3IS.7S

1.7*50
871.61

1.59*5
. 3.5125

1.6 64b
13.5 232
149.07

573.25
j

1.9535
189.55
87.15
1.3ZB76
573.25
573.25
tii.es
3.2091

(Fi 108.76
573.25
573.25

HO' N A
..F. 76.00

1.5530
0.795

'com 10.65
•I
n o 18.64
iTi27.04

14.175
276 ‘sgf

4.309
1,5945

t/O 52 .85

.
hF/M.JO

. iUi 1.34
379,

1

I rp- 3.2700

Iran..
Iraq.. .

Irish Republic .

Israel .

Italy.. .

ivory Coast . ,

Jamaica . ..

Japan..
Jordan . ..

Kampuchea. .

Kenya .

KiriB/xt, .

Korea -Nth-..
Koca -Sth-
Kuwait

Laos .

Lebanon.
Lesotho..
Liberia
Lbya .

Liechtenstein ,

Luicnibouig .

Macao
Madeira

Rial
Iraq D-nar
Irioh X
Shekel
Lira
C.F.A. Franc

. Jamaica Dollar
Yen
Jordan Dinar

Riel
Kenya Shilling

.
Australian 3
Won
Won
Kuwa>t Dinar

New Kip
Lebanese J-"

Lob
L-Dcr-an 5

Libyan Dinar
Swiss Franc
Lux Franc

Pataca
Portug’sc Escudo

I

Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia ... Ringgit
Maldivc Islands . Ruliyaa

I

Mali Republic .. . Mail From

Falkland It C
Danish Krone
Fij i£

MAf-tka
Frensh Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.F.A. Franc
Dalnsa

1.0
14.175
I.5425
B.7d325

II.465
573.25
11.465

108 sg>

573.25
4.00

Octmatk 4,06
Deutsch Mark 4.40
Cedi 4,06
Grbrallar C

1

J -D
Drachma

|

114.9075

Malta .

Martinique
Mauritania .

Mauritius ..

Mexico
Miquelon
Monaco ..

Monqoi-a
Montserrat
Morocco.
Mozambique

Nauru
Nop.it . .

Netherlands.

Ringgit
Rufiyaa

.
Mali Franc
Maltese l
Local Franc
Ouguiya
M. Rupee

.
Mexican Peso

C.F.A. Frane
Frencn Franc
Tugrik
E. Carrfbbean
Dirham

. Metical

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder

NetheriandAntillcs Antili-an Guilder
New Zealand

SCB GROUP BUYS EIKS! oSS
J'' uta ?as SF*" lUlilu.

v“TOm - “• .t

SADI ER ASSOCIATES French Paeilic it C.F.P. Franc 19fl sg, Norway Nomay Krone
1

11 435
^ V.rg.n I i-.nd U.S. U.S. Dollar IJJM5SflULLIV ajwviniw

p 573 25
Norway. .. Norway Krone Wealein bamoa . s.imoa-i Tnia 2 C2
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private conipatiy bas^d in Kluk- Germany iwecti. Deutsch Mark 4,40 Panama .. . Baiooa 1.5845 Yugoslavia now it Omar lOi.*lt>S

m-inewnrih Herefordshire. by Guana . .
.. Cedi 4,06 Papua N.Guinea. Kma Zaire Republic Za-re t-.50Jbl«

isrss?’- irdiono- sssr ssas
1

i
i**»» «*» «•— -Msg gsss... sar«. ass

shares in SGB.
. n .
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'
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speller and its operating 5I»V
That part ol tha Frenqli community In Africa formerly F-eneh Wait Ainee o> French Equaiortal Africa. 1 Bureos par bound, t Ctnarsl ra*ra ol oil and non

Sidiar.V Dyntllnrm, Stfc engaged PHp0fls I* rne trjn- lei mufl.-t uonirolic-J>. ,* turn* one oHmM rjio. (V} Un-h:.l >c‘e Act-K .Mu ,-n ii ir.i..i.anE c.ceet ujuntini^ ti.n..i, i j
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N^. Dollar
Cordoba
C.F.A. Franc
Naira
Norway Krone

R/ai Omani
. Pakistan Rupee
. Baiooa
Kma
Guarani

0.5045
I.ivv-J

( 50.10
2.330.5

i 573.25

2.8437
4Ot.25
0. 575

j
1.913.4
17.775

j
I.pTbO

I 1.0*11-
. 1.200.74
1 O.JecO

t- 15.945
1 6.5045
1 1.7*479

1.5945
1 0.4720.

1.

-WS
Tb.bO

110.1
146.25
605.ba
I.P350
3.7700
12.04
I. Mb.S
o evo
I

I.

4c 5
ei.ua
10.125

•A II J *5
7R.7C5 .4.

573.25
11.415
b-5 <i? If-

J.30v0
9.V0 s 3 .

40.50

I.c-700
21.02
4.4325
2 8&4Q
2 2305
If- i5
573.25

I.MJOJd ag
II.4*5

0. 546

20 15
1.6845
1.23*0

0 200.1/7
-F =95.20

Portugal. Portu,
Pucitr- Rico . U S. S"

Qatar .. Qatar
Ri-un-on .lo dr la Frcnci

Roman,a lcu
Rwanda. Rwanc
Si. Ch--»tophcr E. Car
Si. Helena . Si. Ne.
5. LiiC-a . E. Can
St. Picric .. Local I

St. Vncent .. E. Cnr
S-ilvaoor El... Coion
SaniO.-- American ..US. 5

Portugu’sc EscuU?
u:.s
Qatar Ry.V

French Franc

Leu

Rwanda Franc

E. C.V'bDnan 8
Sr. Heienri K
E. Canon -.an S
Local Franc
E. Cnr DixHn «
Colon

San Ma:,iio
Sao Tame a Pr>n
S.tuo

'

Arabia
Sciiea.il .

Seythefivs.
Sierra Leone
S-ngapc-re . .

Solomon Inlands

Italian L-ra
Dobra
R>.H
C.F.A. Franc
5 Rupee
L-lL.no
S.ng.icore S
Solomon is. Ii

Somai- Republic Somnl, Shilling
South Afr-oo ... Rind
South West air-can
Territories . . S. A. Rand

Spmish porta in
North Africa

Sr- Lanka .

Sudan Recubl-c
Surinam .

Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland

.

Syrm.
Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Rep-jb!ic
Toons Islands
Trinidad
Tunicm
Turkey
Turks A Cn cos ..

Tuvalu,

.

VALUE OF
STERLING

eve A 1.421. IB
I3.S/3

2 2A05
• .Cm 143 40
. -T 1 4 5 40

146.25
1.5Y-5

5.77

1 1 .4*5
Cm 7 SH

, r. c 13.65
154.54

4.3090
1.0
4.3090

1 1 4-SS
4 3090
.3 V9i5
f.fiVJS

2.3 30 5
#'.•0
5 40425
S'.' as
IV.fJ «g.
2.0504

0 5 125
1.70—0
C.3 -JO

1 79475

S. A. Rand I 79475
Peseta 1B!>.65

PeteL-i 189.55
.S. L. P-ipee 31 44
Sudan l" u> 2.0900
S. Cu.laer 2.86 4C
Lilangeni 1.79475
C. K.rpna 13.00
S*iil Franc j,j>-:5

S,r..1 L
New T.vwan S
Tan. Shilling
Eal.t
C.F.A. Franc

...Ha'anga
Trinidad i Tob. f
Tunis-all D-nar
Turlf.ch L-ra
U.S. »

Australian S

Uganda . Uganda Shilling

United States.. U S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab Ep'nra-.etU.A E. Dirrrani
U.S S R. .. Rouble
Upper Vp/ta . C F A. Franc

Vanuatu
.Auat. Op.lir

Vatican,. . lipimn L-ra
Venezuela Boi-var:

Vietnam . Dong

V.rg.n I l-ird U.S. U.S. Dollar
Weutem banvaa . S.mio.vi Tnia
Yemzn Nth .

Yemen SUV
Yugoslavia

Zairu Republic
Z.im/ji.l

Zimbabwe.

By.nl

5. Yemen Dinar
now T Dinar

Za-re
K w.ii/13
Ziirbnbwe S

A 10 OC
i-4.05
14 90
it.SQ
5 73.25
l.biAG
S.Hiod
1 do ia<
290.65
1.5945
1.O760

lr-5 20
4*2.50 6.

1.5945
cm 21 ob

- fn 2 1 70
5.p£4U
1.1042
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I
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Anti-union employer not liable for dismissals I Go-ahead
THFftJkfc. a no t irri ,,

union to apply to tlie company "last in first out") was the meant that protection should he

atvimc iS-nmuMf ' for. recognition. It wrote a letter reason for dismissal. Mr Tahach- Riven to new employees whose
niiviivo At\u uiHE,na to the company setting out its nik, for the respondents, sub- jobs were at risk when a union

Court of Appeal iSir John case for recognition. On April 30 milted that so to conclude would applied for recognition, his lord-

Donaldson, Master or ihe Rolls, lhe company decided to dismiss be to confuse the reason for dls- ship would not dissent.

Lord Justice Watkins and Lord 20 employees immediately. missal with ihe basis for setae- In such cireutnstallCCS the

Justice May): November 18 Eight charge-hands were in- tion. They were two quite union had a justifiable grievance.

1982. structed to select 20 employees different things. It was at risk of suffering con-

_ for dismissal, Jr was left entirely That was right. The irrterven- siderahle damage. If an

WHERE AN pmninvrr r<.>_»..
tn them to decide who should he tion of the charge-hands could employer could act in that way

tn a nninnV
‘ chrisen. The four respondents be disregarded. It was coneeraed with impunity, employees In

nitinn hv wre among the group dismissed, solely with selection, and not other factories might well besl-

emptoveeS the emZL m As a»< {c,ur had s,artPd work wl|h ,he reasQn for dtemiwal - tale before Joining a union.

not
P
enSiid to SpS.fon W «»n .52 The company dismissed the

.
}***?'*

£

ttiSSS
for unfair dismissal for “an
inadmissible reason " in that
the reason for dismissal was

tale before Joining a union.

It was the duty of the courts

for tests

on ‘safer’

frigate
By Bridget Bloom,
Defence Correspondent

for S££ dtaS!P
S?

,i» weeks bofiire. they weremolip- gr^up nr 20. n* « to effect to the intentions

inadralssabte reason"* hi thS il>l - for compensation under the all of ibem had Joined the union (^ Parliament. ”"W*V?T; .'**?? A CONTROVERSIAL new frigate
^

*
reason in that

lIM, al prnVMnns governing un- or taken part in union activities. only too easy for a judge to A LurflnUycJiHLAL new mgate

Si d£?,ss
*i

wa
? fair dismissal. However, an or had opposed to do so. It Persuade himself itai Farlia- design is being considered by the

tne onion s request and not employee could surmount that dismissed them by way of reac- mont must have intended to Government, It could eliminate
tneir individual union mem- obstacle if he could show, not tion tn lhe union’s letter seeking provide the remedy whicn he problems such as fire hazard which
bership or activities. only that he was unfairly dis- reengmiinn The reason for dis- would have decreed if ne nan

ar^<33 fiphriwa in fhv> Falk-
The l.ourt of Appeal so held missed, hul also th.it he was missal was -the union's plea for legislative power. In fact. Par-

When allowing un appeal by dismissed for art "inadnitssable recognition. liament might not nave taken
Therm A Star Lid (the com- reason" und.-r tertian 64(3 1 at Mr Tahachnik submitted that the same view of what was a The Ministry Of Defence has
puny ) from a decision of the Employment Protection section 58 should he construed mischief. EfTert should be given agreed to evaluate tests on models
Employment Appeal Tribunal. (r.imsolidalinnl Aci 1978. Accord- so as to recognise what he called lo t,ie intention of Parliament

Qf proposed frigate, known asand restoring an industrial mgly. That was what Ihe four its
- " rolled ive dimension." He as expressed in the statut^ sirjus BO It has an all-steel struc-tnbuna i s decision that Mr John respondents set out to do. The said that it was difficult, if not applying the normal canons of •

. Ji^pi
Atkins und three other employers waLB in wcri.m Bftrii of the impossible, to take part in trade consmicnon. • ** * uses heavy diesel fuel

tthe respundentst were not Act waj> an *in admis iMe reason." union activities unless others did TcmpUng as it was to provide which could be stguificanfiy less
entitled to compensation for The industrial tribunal con- so. and the whole concept of fhe respondents with a remedy vulnerable to fire than traditional

“ST .
* <-,r an eluded that the reason for union activities had an essenti- ’nr *n |ndefensible reaction to designs employing gas turbine en-

= , i
dismissal wan that lhe company's ally plural basis. Accordingly. a simple r

**Px.e
*t

*°Jj gines and ahiminiuin to lighten theSection 58m or the Employ- p.p-ctor-was stronclv he «wid if the respondents were recognition, which could have °~"r 6

A«
nt

ISTH^nrovid^that^a
11

^
0 ^ anti union and the dismissals members of a wider group (the been granted or PoUt* 1 >'

’ Ef

p r^r
h,‘ rc'ac,io° ,o “* “-•* KAawyia aSSzzrsEtt

aUMiA-jSfius J?-JS5JSI sra JussraLK, ss 'W&rs?-r -tier. dismissal

There was no doubt that all group, i

m-.iuem iraac union; i id naa Jj .1,1, _ I, - , kmm.m aeiiviiies reactions to a traae union s non trom the uovernmenrs own
taken, or proposed to lake, part

for dismlssLT'the That went bevond permissible aeiiviiies but with his reactions naval architects at Bath as well as

pendeoMrode un on
° ^ md" S?r£"ha2t d-d not takS any UmMs. Section 58 wa* concerned f

™ m
fr a tradT^on from key figures in the Royal Navy.

^Section 58(Ii and s^.onM(5) account of 'heir actua! or pro- VSSi lt7t S5? One reason for the decision is be-

=SuKe reg'rSeS ^unfair if Wilh _„regret. Ws .Lordship lieved to be the desire of Mr John

ismissals Go-ahead Steel consumers
srjLTJrtsr.ss for-tests nrao reduction

-

applied for recognition, his lord- d* JiV' I.vUUVWvlt
ship would not dissent. L 0 % ^

In such rircuinstahces the
.. * ..

union had a justifiable grievance. vll VI * — W
J
1/ AnMAAifTf

It was at risk of suffering con- 111 |J (•a||a.CIlV
siderable damage. Jf an

_ a -V -

J

employer could act in that way fFlUHlP
with impunity, employees In BY (AN RODGER
other factories might well besl- .

'

,

late before Joining a union. By Bridget Bloom, BRITAIN’S steel consumers, have “The rest are already subject to

It was the duly of the courts Defence Correspondent declared themselves firmly in fa- controls on price and in many cases

n*f Parliament * Hnwever^it*w2 vour of further substantial cuts in quotas. There is a. real danger that

only too easy Tor a judge to A CONTROVERSIAL new frigate the country?s steelmakin^capadty. : further restrictions 00 them wouid

persuade himself that Pariia- design is being considered by the “Refusal to face up to this prob- provroke retaliation against me ex-

ment must have intended to Government. It could eliminate fern of eliminating excess capacity ports of (British) steel producers,

provide the remedy which he problems such as fire hazard which would only add to either steel users’ Evwy country which suppues us

£?iifativ7noJ2T in fact pi during flghtihg in the Falk- costs or taxpayers' bflls,- Lonl ***! bu$s subsumnaUy more

liament might not have taken tends war. Marsh, chairman of the British 'iron jjf the exports of our-SteeHistng in

the same view of what was a The Ministry of Defence has and Steel Consumers Council, said ^dustries.

mischief. EfTert should be given agreed to evaluate tests on models in a statement . Lord .Marsh recognised that the

is 'expressed
10

in

°f

|he ^slaTutt
01 proposed frigate, known as Lord Marsh said the output of the Government, which is now studying

applying the normal canons of Sirius 80. It has an all-steel struc- main steel-consuming industries - with BSC the question of further

consiruciion. ture and uses heavy diesel fuel mechanical engineering, construe- major eapad^-closures, might de-

TcmpUng as it was to provide which could be significantly less turn, motor vehicles and metal- ride that the soda! consequences of
fhe respondents wiih a remedy vulnerable to fire

-than traditional goods - had fallen massively since further-retrenchment were intoler-

• J21JrdaSU^» designs employing gas turbine en- mid-1979 and there were ao-medi- _aWe. In that case, “the costs in-

OTOfiiJition which t4uJd have goes and ahiminhan to lighten the um-term forecasts indicating that .volved should be identified and

been granted c>r politely refused, superstructure. the British Steel Corporation's ex- compensated for, and not imposed
section 58 could not be con- The decision to give Thornycroft istrag capacity would soon be fully on steel users in the form of higher
sirued as being intended to deal

Gi|e^ ^ oavai l̂ chitectSi ^ utilised. prices."
W,
The

SU
recflori

“w^' nor con- portunity to validate the new fri- ^ Marsh also said that be saw
cemed with an employer's gate has apparently faced opposi- erahng «>«s wouiq remain ^ justification for any steel price
reactions to a trade union's tion from the Government’s own snd these would oe passed on to its

increases noyt year. Users’ profit

The Ministry of Defence has

smissal was an activity of that sirued as being intended to deal niipc the naval architects, an <»-

?«!'«»«_&«. <** 'a8Um*Z polity to v^idate the ne» Z
ss En r-iss *o: A r± st/sa

pendent trade union: (h) had o^tioHiac reactions to a trade union’s tion from the Governments own
hard-pressed customers. margins were seriously eroded by

provide
One reason for the decision is be*

regret, his Lordship Lieved to be the desire of Mr John
inadmissible reason* for unfair tlel^uon in union activiti^. should be regarded as unfair if fallow Ihe a™S US? ? MTJo“
diMuibsal of new employees. None nf the four could show that the reason was that (he

?IOp? the injustJf^ tribunal’s ^
ott> Defence Secretary, to pro-

ma
: flucc reassessments of

^0 put British steel users at a steel price increases imposed early
disadvantage by depriving them of this year and their markets remain
access to steel on the same terms as depressed

the reason for his dismissal was employee" (that is that " duce reassessments of thinking in

his union membership or aclivi- employee) had done or proposed
'

justice Watkins and *he Navy in general and the Gov-
Sin JOHN DONALDSON said ties, within secflnn 5S(J ). «•» do one or more specified

that I he companyV Pcierborough The Employmem Appeal things. The reason why each of
Anrialallowwi

factory opened in autumn 1979. Tribunal look a different view, the respondents was dismissed
A number of employees Iriod io ir mnvrh-rrd that lhe induslria! had notbinc to do With what each ,°r v

‘, “ JZT

are available to their competitors

would mdse no economic sense."

Lord Marsh also expressed con-

He pointed out that ffie' steel-

using industries provided ’ some 15

A number of employees tried to Ir ennwdered ihaf the induslrial had nothing to do with what each nep-

intrnduce a trade union imo the tribunal's conxiructinn nf section had personally done or proposed
>

( "oenmun. lsituuiu ana

factory. They recruited on be- 58cll was loo narrow and would to do. The section therefore had ^ ih »

half of the Transport and render H wholly inoperative in no appMcalion.
General Workers' Union. By late manv insLonces where it was The EAT had Said that the
April 1980 between 80 and 85 of intended lo apply. section would be rendered in-
Ihc 70 employees had joined or The first question was whether operative in -many instances
applied tn join. the charge-hands' reason for where it must have been in-

On April 27 they asked the selection i which was probably tended to apply. If by that it

things. The ^ ^^ dP5ignerS *
the respondents was dismissed £ppel aIIo ed

' „ ,

pWcular.

had nothing to do with what each iKX ^Landau and Tbe decision comes at a sensitive
had personatiy done or propped (Rochman. Landau and

_ QQjy -g^ months after the

no
d
a°nnvTc

h
a

e
tion

CtXOn th<?ref0re ^ For the respondent employees: Falklands war led to criticism of

The EAT had said that the Tab,

(?h?£

,

British warship design. Mr Nott is

section would be rendered in-
Field fPatunson and due to produce his White Paper

mtoVililra in m<lltil indinnAC DlVU.C/' /. /nnli/v,, flAiHUonwrt on fLn Wenno
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_ , . _ . (policy document) on die lessons of
By Rachel Davies the Falklands conflict early next

Barrister

....... ... Designers of the new frigate be-

lieve that tests will show their ves-

sel-a shorter and wider version of

the conventional long, slim war-
ships - could not only carry far

more defensive weapons systems
' but would be cheaper to build and
more efficient to operate than the

proposed next generation of war-

WSBSmKmw ship.

1ijSHRr The Navy’s main doubt is

1 whether such a design, which so far

_
/ has been employed only in mer-

chant ships, could ever achieve the

speeds and reliability of a warship

SE having to operate is the north At-
.... -

Iantic.

cent about recent calls tor tighter « mn^ exnployment and ex-

restrictions on steel imports. " P0115 35 Produccrs- . :

’

“Two thirds of our imports come . “No useful economic purpose

from other EEC countries. There would be served by protecting the

are elaborate pricing rales govern- steel industry at the expense of its

mg sales within the EEC. The Com- customers. That would shnpiy be to

mission needs to deal more effec- transfer unemployment from steel

lively with breaches of them. to engineering workers."

by 1990’
By Bay Drfter, Eii«By-Ef»tor

TBEUKcoafijidustrymigb)^^-
poriing between j$m and jS^a tons
& year by IB9B. posaWy brice as
much as present exports;aewrding
to areport on the fri-

cfcsfcy, jjuWiated lodhyp^.V - .. .

But the levei.of mqwra'wffl de-
pend on pricing poHriea'Andtfeato-
sure of old, expensiv-e-ttfrdh aSl’er'

tesvsays the Ecpmmii^intelggiass
Unit, publisher of the re^K t

V,',

Mr Michael Poor, its author, cays
that closure of the most costly 10
per cent of production capacity
could lower the average Cost of Brit-
ish coal by .5- per cent.

'

Without substantial exports, the
.National Goal -Board could (again
find itself prxxSnang far more than
market demand, * '*•

.

The report forecasts thatUK-coal
consumption in 1990 ;eouhl total

Z05m toas, comprising 77m tons for
electricity generation. 15m tons
each for coke ovens and industrial
uses, and 8m tons for the domestic
and commercial markets. - •

This suggests that the recent tie-

cline in UK coal ifeniand has not
'

ended. Between 1WO and 1981. UK
coal coasutnptioa' fell 'from J57m
tons to 118m tonsl

* i'rcam Cool.and Energy Needs
fri Europe Beyond l$S5 (Xo l3D by
Michaei . Prior: Economist Iwllt- -

0price Unit. 27. -St Jameri Piece.

London SWlA lXT: C7Sr-
•’

funding for Short Bros
BY ALAN WATSON

SHORT BROTHERS, the Belfast

aircraft maker,- yesterday an-

nounced the signing ofa S80m fund-

ing arrangement with six U-S. and
UK banks to assist American cus-

tomers buying the company’s re-

gional commuter aircraft.

The company said it did not want
die rapid growth of its airline sales .

to be constrained by the lack of an
adequate financing programme, nor
did thecompany want to be put at ft

disadvantage by the financing

terms offered by competitors.

;

Citicorp International Bank and
Citibank have assisted the company
to tailor toe package. The syndicate

of banks consists of Citibank, Na-
tional Westminster Bank, Security -

Pacific National Bank, Seattle First

National Bank, Lloyds Bank Inter-

national and the First National

Bank of Chicago
Initial funding of S8Qm. will be

made available to a US.-based
wholly-owned subsidiary of Short
Brothers, and the amount will be
progressively extended. The Export
Credit Guarantee Department has
partly guaranteed the repayment
and funding of the facility.

Short Brothers said the new fi-

nancing would enable many air-

lines to bring forward the purchase
of aircraft This would assist the

company's export drive. .
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4 Fore Stem. EC2.
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PodCicfi 70ft 8000 Him* L Frier 52*269

S2TS:- i
faSuT .. .. ,Ka«Z 2983*013 -
fS3?;. :.|5S»l zbofl-oia -

Albany Fond Management Limited
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Allen Harvey 4 Raw «"*- MgL (C.L)

1 CiMiingCrosi. St WeOtf. 2«F-.C / 0534-73742

aiSESBW". ESS iSSS I

Alliance Intwnotieiui Dollar Reserve*

uo Ban* ol Barnrau. Hansnon. Bemtoa
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Andover Futures Ltd. (Adx: Thamte)
ce MIL Bin* 01 Bermuda 809.295 *000
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Far East '*>
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Fleming Japan Fund SJL
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Fleming Nou lb „ I HW 71 f - -f -

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wieseoax L P-bOQQ runtiun
FT-Irderwis „ PUtB?) 41 «-D 0N _
Frauen. Eiitf.1 Fd lotfiSS 58 14 -042|

—

Free World Fund Lid.
Bunerbeld Bldg. Hamilton. Bermuda
NAv SepL 30 I 516065 1

G. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd.

nUnm
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. ffTfri* 3fl 5*«d 496
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•-'-rd . . . —1195 0 207 M r-Ot 3 51
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Pncr-. on Nor 22. Hrxi oral.ng No» 26
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1
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.
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Aiijs.i A Numvhdy Lran III in "tf ‘ '"-“1 4 ®
ui imoi •* Cwmmt A Gd

aW Ldn, Agent,Gortmere Fund M,
2. 5

1

Ma^ Axe.Lormin.EC3

Nor.hgafeUn.tT5 f Mngrs (jersey)

uv V •
n : V21 1 WI 7

J

1 U29 1

111 05 12 I 10861 6 00

&Ji Fund 'Jr-sey' W80 10)01 I II IS

IB,
0
?
1Dollar income Tb

Cm imi sEntegv ^
Gov't SKI Tsi iOO 4

Orbing an Wraipuai

mm
ramtairs

Gwtmam Fnd WaMfrrx (Fai Ealt) Ltd. (xVh)

1503 MtfOvwn t*w 10.1

SleMmgf

Kjsuai.eTu
HK a Pac U Tsi

Jaoan F*
N American Tsi

Inti Bond r u«l

1 W
760
040
0*0
700

1 . Lotfxnsn Wan Hu.idmijs. Ltmou" CC2M 59U
Pacni. Fj No. 17 15865 4 291 i

Pacific Basin Fund
ICu Boumard fto*a> Lurnmwurq
nav I 5 D 8* 1*0 ih

Mu Ad* M 6 G 1 IW Mmp Ltd Lonron

WesUvon Secv. (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Box 71* St ptfrr Pars. Guernsey 0*81 ?7 J6B
G.hiOWxinFd ffifl W*« ( S00

World Wide Growth Management^
I Ox, (Lwirvaia 0 B*ai Luirmoourg
Wftiaaip Gih F« 510 72 |rtP|

IX 16 M a G In. Mi.p
,
Ud, L«mnn

Wren Commodity Management Ltd.
in v Ooroe , Si Daugusmd 063*25015
Wrwi Cum Fund [112 Hil I St4
Cftmrsr Fund
PiKiOus Mrvai Fund
VWvtaidC"«» Fd
t Jlaixiai FuBrrs Fa
W-m 1ml Fnd *

pi 2
157 9
|LI 4 ]
*0 1

110 5

IMI87

)46
60 1

13?,
* 1 *

123 4
081 *

9 ]Q
0 »
226
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued LEISURE—Continued
1w

Ktqh Law
!

•Sack Pnt*M £
b*
147
210
32

180
•48

300
*»W
238
86
<8
170
180
310
55
be
92
4b

440
37

2b8
Kir
bl'j

43
10

52
72

145

j®2znm
43
8b
*2
108
52
51
44

88
37
<343

138
21

C%
124
62
53

•3b
bS
47
124
45

125
470
640
15

£0?
48

18b
285

97
bli 3

120
17

29
485
300
£110
31
*91,

54
570
280

S
125

Mj
$
153
34

330
100
143
8b

102
23

590
17
82
12b
MS
183
-14

130
30

200
192
»'*
225
70

203

3
50Wj
253
243
253
243
88

107
202
23;

‘I

4
17
£103
100
44
38
9

23
30
871;

,
^2
100
280
545
II
£621;
39
135
184

ft

s-
8

21
430
158

%
500
210
51

124
77
42

w37

B
4
134
83
7b

(424
10
48
43

105
45
5

44\

lit
1132

.
121;
170
35

Jl30

ST
s,
123
113
134

123
200

b
107
10
40

152
It*
45
471,
147
8b

105
63

108

25
,

805
£27
23
255
92

3JS
lb
39
10
H1

!

590
8b
84
188
130
480
90
-15

119
17
31

160
570
70
25

15',
154
145
21
114
17

,187

1227
93
b4
35

,135

U
3b
44

Wm
22
39
78

36
a
ft
33
55
14

105
48

28
40
45
57
35
29
28
M
!&

R
8*;

Iww City 2Qp 45
193

Juft sons Bcurif

.

KmvM'ua* Uto

Jardine U SHKfc
Jenks&CirtUfd,
Johniofi ClnrS...
Johnson Mrtiy £1
JJMwston&p. lOp.

jJOunUn iT.3 ift,

Kalamazoo lOp
Koiwy inA
fcmnrtj 5m. 10p
Kershaw (A 1 5o-
Wcen-E-Ze HWgs.
L.C.P. HHfc
LHC Irt. Zfty.
Lawler. ...

Lop Group lOp

.

Lilleshall lQp ._

.Lon. & Lm lOp
London 4 Man.
jUnt-ANUm Grp.

mao. Pm Heafth
Long Hatty. 10p.
ILongion Infe. .
(Lonsdale Unrer-J

,Low& BtxtarSOp
MY.09ft.jqp
MVrthy Ph. 30p
Macfariane Col ,

Madet!an2Cto..
,Maq*ierson<D.l.'
Magnolia Group

j

Man ShpCan.£l

-1

-14

-1

fcrurfSfpjB
1487

High Lt* i

- 87
0 9)10115.'

7.5

3

4.4
194
no
8.3

ZOi 4.flU0

1.7I 5"Jini)

ibj
<9.9l

•TUI
179 Q02

Start

L'NT "A"
]*Le*ree Inds.-
CftUjrMwv N Ilk
Mngrt Aq. H lfli.

Mramahier lOpJ 5b
(Nintslo lr<20c

NartmSWrtJOp
i*0t»nf r\ Abroad

,

PMUxILcm.)...
,P*«5Uwna5p.
^tedaCiiy-KV!

.

W*7 Leisure IOp
(Sags Hols 20p

.

SamuMwn 20p.
Sc«L7VA-

10p
MriecTVlOp..

13 TSW5o
tTVS N/VnlOs.
Trtf'mTVf 10p.
7bJ Cnon Du Cfm.

Webb (Jot.) 5p.
Zellers 5p

Price

155ml
165
92
110

M Oil.

195
BO

47
410
9b
114
103
230
101
34
17
37
71
ISO
18
75

i+5

-10

HOB
g5.0

B.9

8 75
40

d£tt
u0.35

Hfti

Si
03.73
OB 77

T7.0

09

4.26

hub
275

2.1

Tta
BfT PfE

102 to
43 77
1.4 320
114 B 1

102 to

3A
2.1 14.6

t 3.0
17 16.5
8.7

5.3 l£o
52
5.4

9.9 3.7

70 50

Fb 72

42m
52 90

PROPERTY—Continued
1*2

I

High LBV ! Start Price M £ |rw 6rt|PiE

63

144

Z3Sm
529b
95
63
20
13
U4

17431

a®

44
343

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES |j«
43
33U
175
144
171*
95
93

Motors arrt Cycles
12 B.LSOp
38 KofceuntfiWlCtj

93 Gen . Mts. Units

133 Honda Motor Y50.

22 Lotus Car 10p._
7 ttktiiniMota'Se

Q3, Volvo KrSO

16 _ _

49 uli 32 4.4

179 012c 39
252 +3 QlfttfJ 80 0.4

28
2Z

L23i,
+ 2
tij

0.7 41 3.6

rtoTw 32 Tl

1^9]

260
73

2b
1120
210
134

1102

3
13?

fa
170

,
82

"B
9
9

83
€186
(€91

317
1117

19
la.

75
75
3b

.an.

R
9*
61

M2
13W4.bi

Commercial Vehicles
2J]f6.a - I .so in

f
*8
34
7482

¥*i
16b
377
30
20

343
67
95&

1021,
116

*8

£
187
44
180
99
133

€131,1912

14

10

S’
85
8b
71
27
22

hid
34
91
20

.QTVM
Fw Maynards see Foods“ ' ‘

' 11551 L2j 10.411191(Metal Bo> El_.
Metal CkKuret.
.MeomecJcfliHBie
Mefioy
Do. fed
MobenGrpln
MsartoSpcm*
Morgan Crocune.
Mou'ffoou lOp
Nash I nets.

NetibSp'neerlOp
New Ertnp lOp.
Notion.
Nortros
Nu-Svmtt % ....
(Oabwood Grp
(Otfice & Elects,
taiName imiSA.
Ovensune 12i^..
fbalin Fin. Cv. ..

P. H. Inrtislrials.

Parker Knoll 'A'

Pauls i Whites.
Peek Hohfings..
Peerless
Pen! land I Op....

PentJowlOp..
PentoslOp
P9nlfBBi Patents J
Photo-Me SOp.7
Pilkingian Br. €1.

Pttn'y Bowes Ln.

PUsucCoibl LOp.

Ptatrgnum So....

Polyrrartf 10p_
Portals
Powell DoH. 50p.
hv&lWniGn. lOp J
(Prestige Group
Pritchard Sirs.

.

RE D. Group lOp
Radiant Metal ..

Rank Org
Reckni e. Colman
Redfeam Glass.
Reed Exec lOp.
Reed Iml. Q.w
RHyon
Renown Inc. Y504
Remnct Grpigi
(Rostmor
Revmor*_
Ricardo
Rocl Dartam I0p(

B “

-i - - _

3

. 36 ...... 03 1 _ 1

. 130 .... 80 221
i. 24 .

,

... B—

44
325
410
125
37

~l !’

470 1368
.»a

(Pwu Pnp in) £K
Prao.Hidg & in
Pi 00. PaitVkp
Prop. & Rev. _..

Pnm. Stc. lm5Cb
RsgtanPr^jlp
Begaiian
Regional Prop..
Dd.'A

-

RosehainhtJ...

(Rush & iWpkuis
jSaitltifl Props..
pardrrrS IMtaigMV

San.MMrop.20p.
Second City 10R.i
j5h*afhM* Prop,

.

NShwwSeo.Uk
Shrngh Ests
Do 10%£on» go
Da. StbCiik 93-94}

fea^fiatek
Standard Sea _
Strwart Naim Grp

Slock Comertft.
|WPr«fH SHW_
RDbmkIw iSeo 0
Wk. 12pcCv W 75a
[Town Centre
Town & CUv lOp

.

Da he Cm Cun H
n'ranortl Park-
[TnMDf Pre».5p.
|Truji Sea. 10p
Do. DeM. Coin.

Utd Rrflj Prop.
. . [Walter [Mreflltk
272 Mftmer Estate

.

363>,DWarnrartln.2(k”” MhfHMHDrUl.
... flVtpnatACTyP.
21 [WTniasier P. 20p
19<a jwrwtkgw €'* Sp.

4b t+Yodv Mount..

32[2bb

28
128 -2 3.5 10
253 -2 t50 1.7
140 3.3 1.4
106 *1 LB 1.7

8>a
57 10 47
170 25 18
168 1 20 L8
175 2.1 12.7

172 14 25 11
87* 46 to
SM*. DS2JC 12
n
S

1’ -h SJ__
LI
2.0

9
85 3.33 LB

a9ter -i' 01046 250
£94*d 72
173 el' 20
117 b28 12
41 *i"
260 -

2

43~ 29
41 *

1

048c 32
85 -5 5.18 to

85 -5 LTS »
39M 10 L4
271, -iY 0.01

141 *1 79y _
130 2.25 1.4

U ... .. 025 u
70 -3 *1-97 6.9

69
377 *2 to~ 2.1
37 b0.75 53
300 -s' ts o 10
375 12.0 16
£23V
85 IP l.fl

26
24 *i‘ 003 22
24>, 0.05

73 g401 47

b.3k94J

Ififl

2.sh

4A|16.9
6^151
B.4#il>,

lata

2.6

|t •
J

Be.
{ 1

™
1

- 1 Mt I
(Ter |CFl

2 9 54 1. 8.7

28-68 U 50
-5' 16.75 U 67

sO.04 6 o:
15 1. 41
6.0 IX 7.1

,0.05 3t 06i

I4 86 U 4.4

2.18 U 3.9

fM.25 — 20
+ 1 F1.3 _ 1 J

26 ia 56
•3
- j

F1.75 — tl
• c

4*1 Ol Ti
6.0 IS 50

*h 204 LO 42
tQ14c L4 5.4

46 1C 13.1

456 T 152

-l 30 U T9j
e3 52 19 to

t64 ia 67
SO 10 38

l35 Tz Ts
3.1 LO 50
42 to 37

„ 2.4 LI 3 B

-a* 79 1.0 71
08 to 0.9|

23 13 16
4.0 22 4.7

a* *30 2.1 42
3 2 0.9 36
3 3 LI 4.9

6 95 LI 67
-i 05 10 0.4/

10 6l 'UK

82

IfllZ
3 7)1

1-5

3A11.1J 3.8
23 5 SlD3
3J| 3.91 182

57

112 i1
78

Q6W [£11*
£57 £45
£122 >£98

32 21
352 250
C17*o Uffh
150 117
391 297

.

MdeiNolMUk
Ropnet
Do. -A‘

Rotaprint Sp
,

tat^cCkMPl£L|
Rowan & Boden
Royal WOrta
Russell IA.)1H>-
Ryan 'L.I Sp.—
Sale TllneyWtM tbi Up..

Gangers.
SODJ GitM|DL..n
|$chlim«er9er sLj
Sctxcros
Scot. Heritable.

Sean Hldgj..„..

SectnasrGp

—

.Do. *A' N-V—
(SecurityServices

| Do -A' N-V—

,

jsitama Ware 20p
|«teWw> Jones
fodtawbow&j
ISiede Gorman ..

IsdeirtroqM LOp

Esraj
Etos
ISmtlln Inds. SOp
Salic. Law 20p

BS
SpencerGean-
SpnngGrove—
(Staffs Po«s—.
DsitacCatama
Stag Fumnure..
Std. Fireworks

.

Standard Ind. _
•tStaneico 10p_
|Star Comp. lOp
Sieetley
Sterling In&Z'jP

,

Sloddake
IStonefiHI Hlds_.
HunHgMSw.lOp
Sutcliffe Speak.
iMAkHaaVSKIB-
Swire Pac. A bOc
iSyhone.
Tafcev 5p
TSLTh'nal Synd
TKTtmesVn. 5p.

Thud Mile lm..
TNT ASO50

—

Tilling T. 20o ...

Toothill R.W„
Yoift - ril

TiafW9rR2fip
Transport Dew.

.

f-IndeaConplfip.

Triefus
Time. & New. U

.

j-TwinloCfc lOp.
iitalhljtMl.
UKO Inti

Unilever —
lUn'w N.V.Fl.12.

lU 6uaramre5p..
United Parcels

.

Valor
Vinten Grp. 20pW RWwtslOp-
(wade Pons. 10p.
walker flmr.5p..
WerfordSp...
Warstam\_ ._

|wa&onR.K.10p

fwSnBowibp
[west's Group lm.

|WhauiBn R AngM
(Wtinecroft

. W/dney 10p
441, [Wilkes U.l
' UWHweSyB.Uk.

Williams U.)

—

Wills 'Georger

.

HWseleyJfirtn
ttfiasttioioybp
Wood lArttaei 5p
l*zwni cyB Sp.

-S"
-4
+3

-3

.
4.3

.

ltW.631

<C.I
10.01

tl4.0
1425

140
,

Components
JA.E.
JAerospace Eng-!
Aboey Panels
Airflow Stream
Amrll'ngEq. lOp
AidonHitlvr

Bluemel Bros. ..

Dowry SOp
Dim top 50s
Flight Refuelling.

Hitnn.SmiUi lOo 4
(tain* -Fit Httgs )0n

Lucas Inds. £1..
JSotev{UMA50p,
Supra Grow lOp
Woodhead(J)

30
133
56
24m
£**

23
160
47m
240m
23m
45
124m
27
33
13

-1

21

J

-2

tt.4
H32S
4H2.D5
t£L25
0.35

PJ?

37
40

«J.O
0.5

tUb
a.b
0.1

10.82

*

it

i
U

SHIPPING
635
270

* - 120

_ 41

laJ M
V &
Is 38
„ ISO

In > 107

Z. £181;

75
33
20

122

S’
TO

123
65
Wj

Brit 4 Comm...
[Common Bros 50p
Fisher (J)
Gotaas-Larsen SI
Hunting Gibson,
pacote fj. I.)20p
‘Urn. 0'Seas Fun
Lyie Shinpmg ..

.MeisevDk. lints.

iMWord Docks £1.
[Ocean Transport.
P. 40. DeM £|_
RranSonSm. SQp
Rmdman (W.).

C10I,[SiaCaoawnl3#^[

w
lt2A5;

1-2 (100

-5

32[ 2-81
14

140

45j 3J) 72

111.4) 3 5

1.1] b.l

+ U
2-4|:

1iijp4i|

Garages and Distributors

107

.
80

,
16167

1K225
1ML73

VS?

Adams Gibbon _

,

Alexanders lDp
Appleyard Grp.

.

Arlington Motor
BSfi InL lOp....
Braid Gioup5p.
Bramall (C. DA
BriL Car Aid. lOp
CaUvreSOs—
bwie<TJ5p._
ptovis Godfrey_
Oorada
(Gates (F.G.)—..
Glarfietd Lawr

.

Hanger (nw. IDp
Harrison (T.C.J.
Hartwells
Henlys 20p— .

.

Hurst (Charies)

Pesams
Kenning Mtr
LevService
Lookers
Umtatbuia3k-
Perry(H.) Mtrs-i

33 OdrtCH AJ.JKk.
Tale of Leeds ._

Western Mtr. _
Young (H.)

90
9L,
32
92
11
57

128
133
98
29
73
40
67
33

Bb
79
46
33m
74
163
S3
10

101
35
103
35
20.

1-1

-1

-1

4.13

50
0J

ato
4.25
45

<I1j6

40

ft-

05
31

163.94
160
tfZ.98

zo
35
tl.O

305

375
1.45

125

101

29

245

K30

J
8-7i

6^(7.9i
20Ua4r

Ill
|
65

84 61
55 39
116 49
S3 40
65 42
60 23

133 9B1,
B7 45

SHOES AND LEATHER
07)147
2M107

Footwear Inn..
Gamar Booth
HeadUvn. Sens So
Lambert Hth. 20p
Newbold 6 But'o.
PitUrd Grp
Strong A Fisher
Stylo

Ward White

+ 1

1

708

W*'
04.TJ

|

0391

50
;

SOUTH AFRICANS

if**
bS\

92105
ijf n« boo
g? <57 268” 94 48

_ 630 150

* ^
«5n foe
ru. 315 200

4j5 281 158

Zf £10M 570

gj 190 [UO

27

lAberoom ROJO
Anglo Am. In. Rl.
Ba&BnlRJOc-
Gold FWs. P. 2<-c
beatefOiim-A'Slk

MessMi BO-50.'

590 [OK Bazaars 50c I

142 +8 036c 13.3
Ol
457
87

+11
+3

10165c
Q7&
QlBc %

7.9

ioi
30S +15 015c - 2.6
227 *7 060c 52 137
900 +25 0142c 1 s 8J
315 055c 49 93
281 +7 034c 1 tk 6.4

00*4 & 40115c. to 5.9

190 sQ30t 15 8-if

TEXTILES

iS-

B
5

32
78

133
58

S'
64
80
38
20
22&
9

150
50

200
9

32
3^.

141;

412
58

148

12
86
300
48
12

7J|U0

yi 9.0

L0| lz 46

-Jim -
=

m
35.7

1Z 218
J10.4

101
1 5.7 RJO
ilOJ 3.0
42 —
47 106

43 2L2
9.4 5.0
7.4 Iffl-Z

7.013.7

90 fi*
90 4.6
6.6 (321)

65175)
7J 125

tr
t^r*
4«H 13
6.1 55
4C
2.7 142
4.7170J
LI 295

70|

27 205
50100
72 60

,
S.«3A'9

110.4 G2U
L5155
7.1 80

-1

+2

Hi
26-87
48028
>r>

t45
13.02
11

20

*> '»3
16.0

,

15.13
0-75

d0.75 |
7J| L3jl25

Int
Lh* House
L'pooi 0. Post

.

(MiHdbrtetiaUk
’Nemt let 5t>. ON..
Portsm’th&Swd.

BtaeWfiDWtaU
KltdTNewspapers] 178
(wetaeen 3W -1

3.68
1J3

n
d925

#
Vs
629

n
zs

34] 35 105
2J\ 93 5.4
O.J 9.9

LM 6.1 13.0

»«£»

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
Ass. BooirP. 20pJ 368 M.17
Assoc: News S&® 10.4
BPM Hldgs. 'A' 83 578
Bern Brothers. 99 42
Black (A.5 C.). 135 1509
Bristol Pen. 235 -3 *12:75
Collins WrUtam. 253 75
Do.“A"— 183 7.5

Body MaH 'A' SQp. 393 -2 30.0

E. MhL Allied 'A' 102 -2
Fleet hUdgs. 2902 + Ji
HFIeeiSL Lt>-5p 102 ....

Gordan&Gotch 103
Haynes PuB20p_ 190

65 I S3 Home Counties. 65
75

9.21

|2»

52
84
5Zh
SO
26

&
64
9610 74 _ ..

2.4 42(0151 £87V
2.4 59ML2) 27
Lfl 10.91117 146
23 5.2) 90 122
3J ii] 52 30

H 53)149
10.41 6.8

LO 70119.7
00 ILwlbJ
0.9 17.2) 8.9

aa”’
5Jj iSiiJ
Lfl) 90 OLD

30ia
44
82
59
24
16
24
8b

55
46

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

21 (bA.I.D.lQp..
43 Assoc. Paper
28 Ault & Wiborg..
45 Bemrojp
24 BriL Printing—
87 BrumingGr
58 Co. Restric.

154 Bund
29 CauOonfSir J.t

147 Oop*wiims.SOp-
40 Clay (Richard)-
47 Ciondal kin Group
17 CradleylQp
133 Cmpper(Jw«)
U Oeljm Pack 20to

68 DRG_.
40 East Lancs. Ppr

155 Eucalypti*
TO Ferry Pick lOp.
19 G-B. Papers
80 Ceera Gross lQp .

58 Wood Rents lOp.

70 Hairbon Cowley.

18 4LC.A. Hldgs-fip.

130 McConpmtalrSOp
7 Melody Mills

7Q More OTerr. lOp

U5>, Ogiluy &M. 52

.

21 Wires Pape> 2k.
105 SaatcW 10p„.
80 Smith [D«rtd) 20n.

45 Smurfil [JfHsii.).

17 TranmarentPhr.
48 Udier ViSfter Ub.
13 Wace Grow 20n

.j

__ 78 waddtngtpfi(J-l.

2D5 (152 Watmoughs.

—

54
74
33
143
52
IBS
84
238
36
160
68
55
2b
146
28
85
47
155
89
22
166
165
84
24
175

8
70

£251.
22

527
85
58
26
75m
15
92
190

*7

+12J

-1

TU2S
mo0
B-

23
80
213

tH

If
60

6.0
Z6

1«2
u25
1305
0.15

too

H2.96
^1SL56
02
660
7.0

,

aztitj

*50

05
5.45

Ml

L7 2.2 380
12 6.7175
7.0 0.9 22.9
27 65165)

9

4

3-3] 42K82) I

60 M01

202
89
51
32
24
79
1&2

0.9] 62)MW IjbI
09 7.7 Kfl
25 40(10.1
24 BS! 58
29 sin 7.9
25 2.U26J
43 135) 20
28 4j|l2D
4.4 29 85
55 5JU 30
L4 103*9.7)
25 XO-tliO)
4.8 S5( 4.0

,

37[
42

} 7l
j
10g

L6( 20]ao 1

330
26
B

75
31

82

xsr

s
95
78

*s
35
70
45
38
10

i
£67\
^18
[115
BB
17
22
28
43

s
10
U
n
29n
70
41

(Allied Textile. I

AUuns Bros. |

Beales (J.)20p.
Bedouin A. 10p..

Brit. Mohair....

Brine? L'mb.2fy
(Carpets InL 50p J
[Carr'gtn Vlyeltaj
[Coats Patous— I

Corah..

37
21
14

W
V
J&1
(112
50
16
25
17
48
6

39
3

Courtauids.—

_

Do.7%Dr6B2/7
Crdwther (J.)_.

|

Dawson InB—
Duon (David)..
EyVrgf HAeerlta-
Fosier (Jofn)_.
(GbIHI Bloom 2Cp

.

Hidong Fst. 50p

lUlkiwrtiijOfe
Do. *A‘ 20p—

.
i»*n(H )10p.

liernnefHIdrt.)..
[Leeds Grp-

' Lowe (Robert if1
Mes(S.)20»4
MMayHimh.
Marth>fA.)20p
'A«lter(F.)10p.|
Montfort-
hhmton Bros 10p.
Notts. Marfg._.
Non Jersey 20p.
ParWawA'
Rriiince Knit20p
.Richards lOp

—

JS.E.E.T 20p—
Seen RDtKftson
JSekers mt. IDp-
(SHwAlltasmKk
(Sbw Carnets lOp.
(Sirdar

Small ATidmas
gnwwawRlftj.
Pn. YbowLIZOO
Spencer(G««3.
[Stirfing Crp-Mfe.
(Stoddard ‘A'__
Swum RHey Ik'd

5umner(F)-..
ISmbeam Wobey.

46 [Ted'rd Jrsy. lOp.

13^ [

4
3 [Yooghal

-1

+1.

+1

34) 45(100
6JI

Q7%)l92lcnjj

h2 69
1^S|

3$

00

3-7

65

35

Jww

sL88

7.7

29)109 I

1165 3.4(

I I
- I — I - 1

-

271 6.0 8.9

SylJnsInlW8 P43 (BAT Inds.
[

^110^2 125 6Ma Imperial

25T9^ 50 P” ” l
RW*nBn5' l:ri«, -J

TOBACCOS
637 -5 230
116 -2 725
129 el 4.4

5.7 TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

198Z

PROPERTY
Mgb Lew

|
Start

5.0
270

6.1 84
3.9 *
20 «H

92 L 82
204 152
284 m
84 66

132 94
33 25>,

122 22
77 50
*243 113
214 172

Z36 174

INSURANCES

17

ai2
532
356
392
344
370
116
370
na«
302
222
€2«|
i57
512
306
360

300
4d7 022
220
117
282
950 pJ4
4l<
734
in
061,
545

7

£92
372
272
262
230
273
W

(200
U»
12S
(175

OMs
91

CU
I’
19

iMnjmn 4 Airondrr

DB.UpcCm.S10a-
UUkKtWrt. EH60-
(Brfmj«n Bd. IXJp

Bntanruc S»...

(CondiHied InL 51.

Comm Unmn ..

I
Eagle Star

Edo. Gen. In. ICp..

EmaUK9VCn.
Equity & Law Sp

.

Gen. Atxment—
(fi.RE.
Hanriyo Life 5p
Heath 'C.E.I2CS

HoggRotamon-
,Legal 6 General

-

LflertytifeSARi

London (fc Man..
LpntoWmrtZOp-
Marsh McLm’nSl
»mri HM9S.20P
Pearl 5p
Phoenix
Prudential

jRetng*5p
’Rmai..
Sedgwck lOp—
Sienhom*——
Stewart Wr.20p-
SunAIGwCfla
Sun Life Sp—

431 fTalsAoMM.EOR
157 (Trade Iwmwnrty-

987 fTraveiefiS250
365 JWilto Faber.

306

150
.

Bit
175
M3152
Si
60

,913.0
Nn«*,
tl!9

,
9100

,

Hi30
23.0
160
1125
1145
112525.
6.0
15.3

130
43.0

210

S6‘J-5 I1S0I 17|

Z-M

-5

leisure
73

150
140

76
54

132

63

61
172
234
151

57

103
76
45
35
88
42
2C
23
32
107
139
95

S

PnH.tl.
rv-A-
eiSureSp
IAT.-A'

Wn. SOp.

iHawkta
InLSOp-
kWslOp
M>5p-
7V4IH).
inTVig

.

IHonnxi-
imasunlOp.—

+1

{278)116] -
3| 65 6.6

L5| 5.7 140
11 -
Ofl -

] 10 .! i5 81

fl°104

,

7.7 40
10.1 M
21 13.3

4.2 61

m:

Afd LnnConlOp
AAnatt London
Anal. Estales-
4agk tlHi PPOUlm.
Ape*. Props. 10p
Aqulv Sea. 5p
Ansttnaric Int ..

Bairsun* Eves 5p
Beater (C. H.)1C;j
Bdton (Percy)
BradfordProp.
British Larxf

Ob. like Cor- 2002]

Brixton Estate..

Cap. & Counties
CartkH Prop 20p
iOffon RMI li
krrkn Int. HK5l
Ctdravlnctal 2Ql)
Chesterfield —
Ctwrttib'ry Est-
CALA 5w—
Clarice Nidm'lr.
Con»HWgs20i
Control Sees. 10p
Cuoy Nrw T. lOo.

KredMSeaUk.
Cuuim Prop. Grp-

DaeJan(Htags).
Dson Dev CoronH
Dares EitatBlM
IfOencara
Espley-Tyas..—
Ests. & Agency

Ests. & fieri. 20p
Ests. Prop-

Evans Leeds ...

Falrview EsB. 5Qp
Fhe0ateirws5p

Portland 5Jfc
[Green (ILlKta
Greencoat5p--
kreSt Dty ORtaKlSj

JHanimenon * t

UltadaguPneU
’Kasiemere Jw-
MX Land HKS25
litvy Property -

'Lagmok Bo. (ft

|LJi

^
Prwer1

gj
Land Inwit.

—

Land Sec. £1
|Lend Lease 50c

[
Loo. Prw.Sta.10P

Lon. Shop Pmp

^06 pt^rCw.WWJ-
Tynwn W»20p
,MEPC =V|
ltotlMn546piPU-
iMarfboriHtgh 5p
Mailer EsUi«

McKay Sees.

«tarlaimS«s5j.
Mounileign
Mountview 5p .

MieWwrJA (jJ-)

IW* CftrendpliiP-

NOrth BnLPwf^
PartditeW W
Peachey———

•

PetomeCon.lOp.

77
100
28
22
74

241
178
224
77
CS>
95

124
110
2ff
10
166
295.
485
59

0

112
245
39
44
81,

113
136
95
Itf.

58
75
125
53
120
60
123
15*i

128

104
590
138
346
37

255
80
48
20
1M

44
258
202
4009)

XU
030
£95
166
170
165
29
77
35
98
44
126
178
6«m
290
98m
49J

,
125'
3

tt -1 1.55
I

tt tSS2

• -* —
20

+2 20
IsLO

-it' bL61l 8.0
70

if -2 t5.0
-l 00

\
-1 012%
+ 3 30
-1 30.
-2 10

__
uQ37c

-1 4.0

d -5 7 .25
13.0
N140

-1 40
30

-1 276
-1 OR
-U 025
-2 g4.9
-4 3775.

-9 8-

+S”
125

+1 G3.96
P10
7175

+1 70
225
5.0
wmfm

-2 5.0

+ 1 28

to

is-
ul3.0
M9J
6.9

+i 1034c
3.6

L34
1.26

-2 t4J
-3 IP
-3 18.4

+Z 9039*

NS.75+1
*1
-u
-f 3.75 :

60 :

U05 :

+1 0.4

-S 3.0
-2 09.3^ ‘

225 :

620
*1 955
-2 32 (

125

1
1

3.1

04 f

... 525 Z
-1

0.9]

LW
L7J

k
82
60
L5
1.7

09

1

<0

15 0 78
- 1»
!l81 |7

.. A 75

6 0144 1M
146 «*»

9?
162
(169)

a
’si]
«.4|

21

aAjlbJ
280

JJ 5-1
44 ia:
L21o3
00 29}
4.4 4J}
iB -
3.7 5-rt

10.8]

70|
1.7

fl
63

50

163
(HA I

»w ™
H52)l 76

M0
130
5.7

m&
000

70
76
70

70

744

£5
120
73
80
220
9.4

1.400.5
3.1&08

64
23.7

,

50
99.7

280
44
151

4.0183

13282

10.1

20
8.6

20
24
30

I
5.7,

H
t!
201

202
90

65.0

0(9

20.7
18.4

|£!7

3.6

196
023)

"IS
9.&M0)

,

*
275

6Sftl.4

94
68
123
226
30
R6

73
44
1001,
187
108
93
71
bit,
121
18

154

226
250
45

550
44

33
467
102
128
293
255
911,
147

37
305
82

126
148
336
365
143
120
43
««
303
365
320
196
141

83
Z4

232
75

544
ua
142

88
BO
641,

131
475
128

115
73

118
79

,

{121
41

*8

78
57
54

(128

]201
bO
71
40

,
,5

178
24
65
5W,
68
71

151
64

47
91
14

130
180

T292
741,

JP
SI

Jth
(178

1194

1222
67

.95
120
248
228
103
92
35
T

238
310
252
140
151
49
V

ft90

,
60

(400
88
91
64
651,

•m
|275

103
851*

59K
70

(Aberdeen Trust.,

lAHia Inv.

{Alliance Inv..

(Allanca Trust

Altilimd Inc
|Do. Capital
Ambrose Inv. Inc.

Dp. Cap. —

.

American Trim
American TM. -

B’
Anglo Am. Secs _
Anglo-lnL DW„_

,

Do. Asset Shs. ..

_Anglo-Scat. Inv. _
[Archimedei Inc. _

B
Cap. 50p—
Inv. ISA!)..
nvn Inv

uBSE'iif
uc Assets

—

Grfford Japan

Bankers' Inv.

Berry Trust
Bnhopsgetx Tti ..

Bonier & Sdm. 10p|

|BremarTsi—
Bm. Am. &Gcn—
British Assets ...

Bril. Emp. Sea. Sp
iriLIrm&Gen Dfd

Brit. Invest -

iBroadstiw ROp)
Bnmner Inv.

Caledonia Invs—
CantarianamiGcn.

Do. Cap 7 >*p ......

Camellia Invs.Hta-l

Cardinal D*4~
Cedar In*
ChanT Is. Inc. Cl.

Do. Cap -
Charter Trust

Child Health £1 -
City & Com .Inc ..

Do.Cv.(£l)—
CHy& For. Inv—
Cityof Oxford......

ClAverhOtde 50p..
ContinfrrtTSInd.
Cres’nt Japan 50p
CrWhiars— .

Cynic Rhrotn Cl
Darw(lnc.)...,„
Do. (Cap)2p— ....

Derby TM. Ine.£l

. Do, Cap. 5Cp—
Dominion & CeiL -

Drayton Japan.—
Drayton Con. ._

.

Drayton Far East

.

On mrraMs 82-4J-

Drayton Premier

.

DuaHieM Inc. 50p.
Do. Capital Cl .

.

Diaxhre i Lon. ....

CflWurghAm Tit

Edinburgh Inv. ••

EDITH
Electro Inv. Tit

EWf A Gen. . ..

Rf-. AShi 55

Eng. & Inieroatl ..

Eng. 6N.V. Trust

.
Eng. 6 Scot. Inv

fog-Kri /"Phil
,

Eng. Mil inv Held |

Price

156m
52

108
382
75
228
74m
103
75
72
153&
7V
66
UO
221
24
96
73
96
10®
178m
108
as
62
60>,
121
18

140
777nl

250
95
55Qm
34
32

415
100
128
242
250
90

142
341*
300
73
126
148
316
351
143
120
41
4

303
365
320
196
171
65
24
216
68m
544
116
142
88
73
69>,

129
367
122
1141,
70
215
76

; fij Br.

1

-2

*X

-1

-1

Hit |e>

65
105
Z 97
tlLZS
7 ZS
036
173

225

51
52

20
18 0

lA.9

iZ0.63
11
h029
0.0

3 93
10
35
30
2.2

25
t4 B
0.88
50
T9Z
7.45

t3.15
10318
tO.A

60
133
tJ>

,
0409k]

3 45

ti99

5i
6J55
13.0

L5
65

40

HZLO

tjlo
M30
83
124

1071
7 35

40
085
12.12
Hi2.?l

133
2 65

bTS
415
18
9.6

t<7 I

42

6.0

13.1

02
141

40

40
15 0

Tt
12.2

67
40
34
17
0.6

06
56
L4
46

.
51

10^ 5.2

5.9

5.7

14

LB13.7

50

124

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.

Start 1 Price

lEouKvCom'i £1..

Do. tW45ft».._
Emily Inc. 50p

—

F.iLErt 1)1 lOp.
F. H C. EurotnrsJ.

Famdy Inv- Ts
(FifirOw'iXKAueB

First Scot Am....
(Fledgeling Imn....

Fleming Ampnun.
(Firming Far Eptlens.

Fleming Mere... -

Fleming Japanese
DtL-B

7'..-
Firming Trth. inv..

Fleming Unrtenal
ForetrtiiCtri.. ..

FUG.inM.25)..;
Flier urn IOC

De Cap. 2ijp—
Fixirfinuesr Inc.

» Do. Cap.
>1 G T CkXHl Ret.£l

0 G.T.Japan
» Gen. CoiuHdtd. -
iS General Funds
15 Do.Conv.10p.-
II Gen. Investors ....

ib Gen. Scotiidi

15 Gen Sfwdrs 121*0
'1 Glasgow Sfwdrs.

?43* Globe inv

0 Grernbant Til -
16 Greetdriar inv

ID Gmnam Hie
0 Gresham Inv

1 Grtuv Investors -
9 Hamtns—
0 Hin (Philip)

4 Independent Inv.

0 Inv. in Success
0 investors' Cap. —
6 Japan Assets lQp-
3 Jantme Sec, HKS5
1 Jersey dm. £1

.

M, Jos Holdings
0 Jove Inv. |nc. lOp
U Do. Cap.
1 KrraliMSBvnBSp ..

2 Keystone Inv. Xf>
8 Like View Inv..-.

B Lane. & Lon. Inv.

.

1 Law Debenuxe—
7,1 bad Stlg. Res Ip
I'j Lrda lm. Inc.2ft>
6 Do Cap. Sp
8 Lon. Atlantic
9 Lon GGart SOp.
P, Lon. 3 Lennoa
6 Loa & Lomond
2 Lon. Prudential _.

9 Loa & S'clyde

5 London Trust

1 Lowland Inv

1 Mi Gamine. 10a
2 Do. Cap. lOp
l Da 2nd ftoMnc.

) Do. Cap. 4p .

.

i Uamrdrt S.Tsl n
) Metdrum Inv. .. —
I, Merchants 1st ....

1 UldWynd Inv.TsL
i. Monks Invest

. . -
I Mom. Boston XOp
I Do. Warrants
1 Moorgate Inv. TlL..|

I Moorside Trust—
I Murray Caledonian

»* Do -a-
I Murray Chdetdale
1 Do. B -

,

1 Murray fitendeaon..j

I Murray Non lm...
I Do. 'B- . -
1 Murray Western..

Uurroy Western B-
1 Negi<S.A.SUSl.

Mrs Am. lev. TtLSik.
1 New Darien OdTsL
I New Throg. Inc

Do. Cap. El
Do. New Writs.

.

New Tokyo Inv. 50p
1928 Invest.

NUu Atlantic Sec

.

Nth. BnL Canadian

Rarth Sea Assets SOp

Nthn. American„
Northern Sea
Oil & Assoc, inv—
OutniCh Inv

Pencilnd Inv-

—

Preoous Mnab Tsi.

RITA Northern
Do. Warrants
Raetum
Rights & In. Cap .

River A Mete. ....

River Plate Del. -

h Robert (B-JF150.
Do SottSh-s FI5

Rollnco NV F150-
Do.SuliSh-4n5..|

Romnev Trust

W Rorrnto NV FI.50
Rosedimood Inc-
Do. Cap

Safeguard Ind .—
I, SL Andrew T*»

Scot Am. Inv. 50p..

Scot. Cities 'A'—
Scpt-EuLlnv—
Scottishlm—

.

Scot A MeteA—
SaH.Mort.STtt.
Sort. National

Scot Northern
Scot Mario
Sent. Utd. Inv
Sec. Alliance To.
Securities T. Sc „
Srira ta* kn ll«5.
Shires Inv. 5C
SPLIT Inc. |l

SPLIT Cap. l(fe_
Stewart £rt Inv lS>.

S Tenders Far East 51—
Srocfchoiders Inv.

40 TRAmtrala Trust

TPCdy at London 7sL.

TR Ind.A General

TR Natural toonn
TR North America ..|

TR Pacific Basm-
TR Prop. lm. Tit.

TRTrcfvmiogy....
TR Trustees Ccrpn.

Temple Bar.—

.

r
TTvog. Growth....! 39U

Do. Cap. U
j

178
Throgmorton— .[ 734
Tor. Invest. Inc....

Do. Cap
Trai*. Oceanic..-.
Tribune Invest.
Trpfevest. IncJSOp
Do. Capital LI —

Utd. British Sea.
US Deb. Corp —
VUung Rnources.
W CsLATras Wp.
Wentyss Inv. £1 -

White rtxitlam Sp

.

Witan Inv. .

Yeoman lm —
'ftrfi.ALic.,, 381,
ToungCo's lnv.il

. 1
150)3

OIL AND GAS—Continued

I* ori Oh.

I -
f Net

Do Part PeSO 02
HMekUnp Snc
Ortxl

50 71 Osprey PeL ..

33 Palliscr ResJI-
1

15 Pmmr Rrs... -.

66 Pebocon 12',p
CASX Peirofina SA
47 4-PKLPeLU .

24 Premier Cons. 5p|
240 Ranger Olid

HSi. Bcmjl Dwell F1.10.

45 16C fedSSSOT-
1)0 SASOL Rl
225 Samos 402Sc..

_ , - ,30 *5a<H»p|P.Pa)
- _ — 573 (214 (Sceptre RrsJI ..

L95

20

0.4
+6 1 - I

-

*h

> 790 (CWFr. PeirOtesB

30 Ciarniwro Pei ML
45 ^ciidroriu..-

|130 f Do. Cm. A.—
fCSdr Petrokw*.
Cofiire (H-)Ph lOt.

Credo Pet lOt ..

Dorset Res CS1 -
Double EjpWI-
E tonaw Onshore

5-EdinOurghSen

nEgl’wOd I1020|

Energy Cap4ai 13^
JfEntn|» Wtrriik-
Ereopa
Falmouth Pet II

.

Flair Res_ . —
+ Floyd Oil lOp
ilGaelkOfi.. .

Genoa 0«NL 50c
Cud** 9rt iSDE
Goa 1 Pet Sp-..
5dHM»a Iks. CanJI

42 HUeteriRrt li*-5o.

78 Hiadt3nOrt(G0))a4

horttia EejiCSi.
Hunting Petrol

IklfttDaurlW
+tcc on lOp.

.

Imp. Coni Gas El
OeBpeCvIhfSMM
MmopeviPtUL
fJfdoon EaflMJJ,

205 [fcJrtaem Drilling

£4St,LA5imi4\n61fl7
LA5H0 Ups" 10b
Magellan Pel -

Hamm MruMft
rtUarnvvPH )0a

Moonr OilASO05
1 1 Moray Firth .

ajin. Cowi Nat 5o

Prw

160
330
131
77
BS
43m
77

826
47
58
130
80
20
90k
20
29
60

139
60
20
2

37
45
78
63
TO
65
560
76

2 1*
42
111
12

138
£91
17

190
£g‘a

128
205
68
47
£500

£103

|fkj
Or Crl PS

-1

Norsk H.KrlOOJ £25

B
ltihorelOc—
rvo Resources.

loa & Am fOOl J 37

710
176

4
35
72
9

30

+i

'2

-2

'k

-5
-2
-3

->«

3
180
187
60
33
16

103
CSflL
48
32

425
£20i«

58
196
338
34

412

2 75
34

ol
075

,

0 55

134
0.15

1.0

7~5
,

oiiN
001
92 .

Q6-M;

Ollc
TB170
55
bl.75

,

0520(8

-1

TlOO
014^
VJ.H22

02 5c

10
.

-iOMM

1004c
sQO 4c

u? 1

-

t2 5
BFrttSl

rtQ75*J

024c
06c

Shril Trans Reg.

i
Do 7%Pt. £1.

Sdkbtene
^Sovereign OH

.

DSurthm (Em 1

1

Strata Oil AS135!
Sunmask Ret_.,
mm(UK)ta|9by^

reofiO^Cn*
Tiber Energyll
Trl Basm Res 41

Tricentrol.—-
Ultramar.
Warrior ««.[[

.

Weeks Aust. . .

Wrrie 18'mada) IDt

Os. PI. (Ana ) lDcj

. , — West*on Pet.lL

78 |
37t, (WoodiKte AiOc

For ShacUrion Pet. see Civoca

83

161

75l

10

420

297

1-rt

oil

17

06^44
2J12.2)
00 11 a

28 0)

2 2| 1«

153
(90)

>350
5J

6*1

^smt)

(347

29

^NOMURA
INT KKNATIONAI. LIMITKU

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT
AND UNDERWRITING

OFFICES UORLOWIDF.
.1 Graccchurch Strcei FT. (V fl\l)

Tcirplmnr ]»J ) -81 HHt 1

MINES—Continued

Central African

1982
|

tag* £•
l

80
65
20.6

41

iS

>41 4

41

69
438
563

408
71
205
213
28
14

215
BO
52

(541*
190
67
182
538
30
B>*

140
150
50
47

t4

-7

-1

120 5,
4 9S
60

04
f 13 0

2010c
01 92

31] 4.3102

382

(72)

OVERSEAS TRADE
lAlrican Lakes...

|Aust. Agrlc. 50c
BrnstordtS AW)

,

(BartlvnO, (This) 5fti)

Bousaead lOp ...

Crosby House —
'Finlay (James)

.

(Gill A Duflus
Gt.Nthn.C10...
iH'ns'ro.Crov.tl.

Inchcape £1—
(hacks Wm
Lonrho.
Mitchell Com...

... Nesco Invests-

_

36 (Ocean Mint. 20p,
1123 H’m-son.Zoaiqp

,

Do.‘A'N/W10d

^ ISne Darby MSQ5
[192 (Steel Bros
47 [Toler Kerns. 20p.

17
115
197
11
54vtf

120
94m
124

437
273m
26
16
4M,
130
43

61
252
47

-3

11
Q15c
t/0
0.01
L2S
B-
40
B.4

ar1

IB.15

9l

Vo
,Kt

,

10 6

RS
20
£4 7.4

231

03\ J3|

901(50)

5 4H93)

60
97
5.6,

42
90

,15<#
IL?
88
40
40
40
4.4,

50

93

11.7

81
119
70
n«i
004)

"I?(Si)

(tail

4.4
44
12.7

79

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

,1 Start

Anqto-lndorm’n.
Bartow Nldqt. 10p
Bertam lOp —
CasUefleldlOp-.
Dm*. Wants AI505
Grand Central )Oo
Harmon My PI MSI
Highlands MSOc.
Kuala KepongM51
Ldn. Sunatrj lOp
Malakofl MU
Malay. Plants. MSI
Righawlse lOp .. ..

Rowe Evans Inv 10p
Si, ffSawpugJaw 3jp

Ori.
|

Price Net {

55 10
58

-i
325

56 0 8B
380 5 70
52 -l sQ14Jc—
81 -i W024c
69
53

*2
+ 1 as

213 8-P.
75 *3 h015c
50 vOlflc

125 LO
37
12>, — I

Icvlfi
26
BO

H
7.0

200
3)

21

23
7

151
102
226
22
56

J80
»
27
23
510
:w
32
27
16

100
140
44
2B
10

21B
57
S

23
30

lbO
•fl«

123
40
98
150
352
31**
273
205
56
27
46
11
50

247
41
30

255
140
12

630
670
24

130
426
48
«

450
330
69

200
55

110
B5

755

40
161,
130
242

a
105
£27 «,

255
473

,

nw*i
20
44

500

Fakon Rh50e ..

Wart, ie Col 251

.

ZamCpr 5BM24

180
20

IS

Dw.
Nrt

Q2SC
We

I )
n

|c-w|Cr'i

5
a

ii«
\\

Hie 1.2] If

Australians

10

9 65

,

Argoly Goto NL 25c
Uflltie 23

58 Bougdinrillr 1 K.ru n *i I0t;if 12
147 CRA50C.. 224 -2 105c —
10 Carr Bovd 20e ... —r- —
?? Central Par rlic

.
33 — —

IV CruMoerOrf 320 — —
7
1,

:roun Pacific n L — —
if Eagle CrtB. 10c... 12 — —

— to™

JSfl t M uig3»He25c 510 -20 uQliV to

134 Hj/rpitw htr*\ 182 30
)0 Haoma N W. .. . 13 — —
4 inn. Mining 16 -1 — —
2 kaUxtra Mm 20c. lh — —
W kitchener NL 25c 71 — —
97 Ml-ekjflUrrJ 25c 180 — —
15 Metals El 50c 18 — —
9 btrnuiur Hit. JOqs. IT — —
3 6 — —

147 M i M Mltfre. 50c
Mirtcorp 2tx . ..

218 • 4 05c —
* 9 — —
7U MinefirKh EsD* 25c 3?* — —

14 Ne wme Lai 20c..

.

22
-l

—
Bis NitkelOr* N L .

22 •f— —
4> WorihB M, II 50c 130 06C

10 Nth kaigix’r 33 • la —
67 Obkbribge 50c B6 >i 07c

VI Jllmm N L .
44 — —

w Pacific Copper .. 64 rl — —
mem —

711 PrhfrWJIItend 50r 292 -2 Q1 5c

Prtsjrt Res NL. 8 — —
117 165 Q5c —
105 Do Dfo 125 — —
70 SrlU usi A . . 52 +— —
9 Southern Ppcifk

.
10i, —

19 Swan Resources 20c 19 — —
(Vest Coast 25c .. 5 — —

9 — —
ISO ivrsin Mining 5Gc. 193 -3 92.5c to

11 Mum Greek 20c 41 • 1 — —
6 Vort Revsrotes 6 — —

Tins

ns 180M -2 095c to

55 85 • 2 — —
qi. Cold 6 Base 12>». 10t, — —
2S0 GopengCexn 300 211 0

330 52S 21 0 to

13 15 1 5

42 122 rW'*
VtrQftA:

08
150 killmgtaaliSMl _ 370 to

S3 57 rtJIT L.

20 Pafung 32 aj0 6.7 08
780 Penquien lQp .. .

340 1 0 —
190 Peulmg SMI 225 1-ObOc to

hfl South Croltv 10p

.

69 ^ —
no Sungei Besi SMI 190 vQlBy 06
y> SuOrrrer Cdt- 5731 40 uttU'if to

93 43 <l3 5 to

43 TorgkanH Tmi$m 64 :«o:5*i. to

125 TronofiSMl.. .. 190 tv050c 2jj

Miscellaneous

20
12

[170

Vi

344
kflj

£

Anglo-Dominion
Bixma Mines 10p
Cotoy Res Core. ..

Com. Murch 10c.
TTEnplaiea Goto .

Highwood Res. ,
Mxnrakf BwaoSl

.

'Northgiie CJZ ...

'R.T 2T- .

OetLAMhUlSMG
Sabina Into. CS1
tSouimarst C. 10p
Tara Eapfit fl ..

35 *1 _
13 >1 0 55 LO
93

285 .5 1060c 1.9

4 *1;
BO

£271,1 T U„ Q40t —
23S .

1 — —
435 -a 16 0 16
a04 -i». 09l,"r 239

15 —
43 -1

305 +20 — —

t

i.

—

j

13

03

07

- /

52
5.7

14 3

5.7

4 J
70
t
04
*

iii
24
5.4

20
66

-
I

60

00

5-3

t9 J

-l

NOTES

Teas
235
385
TJO

378 212

Attain Dooms Cl.
Lawr* plana £1.
Lima tl ......

McLeod Russet £1..
0oB.tocCw.PI WMJ
Marjn fl
WUiumsonEl—

250 60
392 220
350 33 0
225 -5 70
102 84N
290 10
193 125

29] 34
20 S.O
0.9 131
- 48
— 11 8— 05
1.5 9 3

MINES
Central Rand

Finance, Land, etc.

1187
Mgh Low

300
350

60
48
76
BO
97
SO>*
90

510
46

£75
1771*
318
lit*

230
245
25i

,

94
380
31
35
32
28

147

19
24

S’
£83
338
40

410

V?
160
60
52
30
54
52
33

S’

1112

(172

n«
12

[323

221,
16
14
95
14
16
16!j
42

.
28

m
57

1280

630 (360

6.2

0
6J
60
06
60

(109

M
M
2-2

71
27

”1

154

5 9

18
43
69
29

Fb
52
37
115

US1*
081,
375
Z71
13
420
74
20

141
292
£33!,

81
£79
48m

102
60
48
»»*
95

142
1)6

26
205
4*
330
70

290
275
340
80
321.

2!
160
ChO

Start

Artken Hume — |

Akroyd Smithrrs

.

amiifma KUaP. i

0a.Ji%Car.Pfa
Argyle Trust.-..

Assam TraArtBlfb

AUtnntv lm 20p.

Bmusbona
Britain, Arrow -

CemrewayTrusL.
ikeiifWJiCnar d 1

t Energy Fro 106
/ffljJbtfriUiWM#
English Assoc. ..

Exco Irt. lOp _.
Ex Lands 10p._
FaslMm & Gea 5p.

MambroTnwr-
Hampton Tst 5p. J

Haw Par. S. 51

J

iw i». 1st jw a]
ilnwstmentCo
KaSunkS'- .

Kenock 5p
| Dd Com W. 5p
KKh’n. Tart* 10b

Kwahu IDp.
iLimori Hldgsllto
London Irer. 5p

.

Lon. MercharA-
Do Drid

,
lb TVrMfrSOOHfi

IM. AG. Grow.
(Maiedie invs. IDp
Martin (R.P.) 5o
Mercantile House
itott CmwL uid. ip

.

iMero Tram Ju Ip
|

MriKO Fund Inc.

'Wills £ Allen
,

(N.U C Invs I?*.
ttortBrtflCc 1991.

1

'Oceans Cons, lm
[

Parambe 10p ..

Park Place Inv.

Pearson (SliSon
Set ift.***!*•..
Sihermlnes Pje
S.E. £4Lipc Am
Smith Bros

ToluxSAll
(tfCrtoiTraifci.

Westpool In*....

tY*fwr»nlnv.5p
Vorkgreen 10p

.

PitaM £ [c-wlsrt

U31*
£12i*

135
(210

11
1217

38
17

85
204
£32
42

£64

,

35
11 BO
74

38
27
10 K -
70 [Vui* Cairo lOp-

*2

-l

16.0
tl5 0
7.0

,

3.5-^

+6

•aioc
08.0
dl75
6055c
0.14
019
IOO
1.0

10
0 BB
1.3

*b (HB .11

*llj 042.D

-2

-1

071.^
030
30
1095
14.0

Q4B.0

no
0.75

oLO
024c
08
116

30] 2.9112 8

ij4 7( 7.S 4.2

0.7| 30 (tail

140(27)
4 4 10.4
IB
4.1 363

-1 - - -

P18

4.9 7 5
nn —
2 7 14.1

2 0 26 2

86 70
4.1 150
60189)
- 195
3.9 80
2.4 29 6

8 6 (68)
4(1 60
1 3 (340)

1 5 ran
10.1(7 4)

40142
B6 [701
bbl04
4 0 15.3

1525 Durban Deep Rl ..

(259 East Rand Prp. Rl .

£19 tand/ent'n Est- R2
88 5anrri ini PO 02.

52 (Wftt Rand Rl .....

C15^U«i |JUia5c 59j t

879 )*l6 KBOc 13 J t

ES2h j*2>ij075& 3$ 74

195 1*4
|
Mlk] blj t

Eastern Rand
Bracken 90c
Cons. Modd’tem 5e.

East Oay^a Rl ._

ERGO RO 50
Groorvtel 25c ...

Kmrois Rl
Leslie 65c -
Manevolp R02S

.

S. African Ld. 35c ..

Vlaklovtetn 70c...
869 Winkelhaak Rl.. .

34 (wii.Ntgri 25c . ..

166 3 041c to

166 ei
94 -Hf _

339rf • If amoc L4
643 -27 «147c 13
926 .25 0127c to

163 .4 03k to

201 .10 1053c LO
295 *10 04ft 16
135 -1 030c 0»
£17i4 *% 0313c to

94 .5 — —

1102

50 13.0

6.6
42

Far West Rand

£361, klb

Blyvoor 25c._
, Buffets Rl ,
Deelkraal ROJO.
Doomtome In Rl
DViefontein Rl
EUnduand Cld 20d
Ehbutg Rl
Hartebeest Rl . ..

1

Kloof Cold Rl
LiOuun Rl -
Sort hvaal 50c
Sulforeein 50c ....

Vaal Reels 50c —
Ventenoosl Rl ..

Western Arrat Rl
Western |>ep R2
Zandpan RL

832
£24>«
229
£UUon
358
157
L35l«
UW.
cm,
Qb
B79
£48i,
761
226
£24).
612

-14

»7

I
*1
21

0140c
0540c

0200c
0235c

M26c
0650c
0770c
0220c
tflJSSc

M310c
i0980c
Q40c
TO«fV

assr,

»
i

77
1LJ
r
7.1
116
95

14(12 0
lim)

Unless otnmeisc UHicUrd, pnees and net d.vWemh a-e in prne* and
drmm roauom are 25o. EuunaiM price earorngj ratios ind oner,are
based on latest annual reports and accounts and -"r-r possiUr, are
updated on hall-yearly ligurrt. P/Es are calrulaird on “nei-
tfHInbWIOli Haws, earnings per mare eerog ccmpuied cn pro*ll alter

usation and unrelieved ACT where applicable: txartrlrd figures

irekcai* 10 per ten or mare difference it cafcwared an "nJ-
dnuitwion. Covers are based on -mj.vnum" oembutwr. trm

mnipa res gn«» oiwiero mu hr profit alter uunan. riciudrng

evcrpeonai prolils.losses nut mdudrogesiimjied evlmt w oMseitaWe

ACT Vields are based On midair prices, are gross, aamsted to ACT of

30 per cert ana alkw tor value ol declared dolutxdxin and repm.
-Tap- Suck.
H robs and Lows marled thus nave been ad|tnied to anew tarrypps
•ssues lor cash

t Interim since increased or resumed

4 interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it TaMrre IP aorwestoemi an apd'tfatun
Figures or rrpori awaited

4- U5M, not listen on Sinrt EiCbarage and company noi vuoirCtMl 10

same degrer 01 regutaimn as listed srcunire-.

tt Dealt in rower Rroe 163(3).

d Price tl time al susoensron.

4 Indicated aundrnf allrr pending son anc.jr rignn, issue Cover

relate, to prertous .inarol or h'fusi
0 Merger on! tv reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim reduced final am or 'edujea rainmat uaficirrd.

4 Forecavi draidmCL cover an tarnmgs roxuird ty laws! interim

statement

X Cover allows for conyrrsron oi shares nat now 'jns ing t»r dividends
or ran* mg pnfy lor retlncird dividend

2 Cover dors noi allow lm snares mmen maraho "ant 1or inmeneat
a future date Nd P'E ratio usually provrted.

It Nd par value

BFr Belgian Francs H Vreld bated on jssronpiionTreaiu), Bid Rile
Hays unenanged until nuopily of sioca 0 T». irer b Figure* based

on prospectus or other olfrclal estimate c Cents, d Dnndend rate paid
or payarte on pari ol capital. Cflw based on disnvna on tuU capital,

e Redemption yield f Flat yield. V Assumed dnidero an] yield,

h Aisumed dlvklfna and virto after scrip itsur 1 Payment from capital

sources, k Kenya rv Inter an higher than pievKhn total n R ignis issue

pemdm9. g Earrengs tused on preliminary hguirs i DreiOrnd and yield

rnJroSe . special payment t indicaled tfimJrnd enrer re 'atfs la

prenout JitnCrnd. P.E ratio based On Utnt anrual ranonga.
u Forecast draidimd: caw' based on prenous rear’s earnmgs.

v Sutnrci 10 krcal u> « Dindrnd cover m rscrss rl ICO limes.

j Dtvtoend and pens based on merger terms 1 Oieiceri! and yield

include j totoa/ garment- Core' does na( apply to special payment
A Net divide nd and yi*« Prrirrence dnndend paired nr

deferred C Canadian E Mmvnini tender price F [Hvelena and
yield based on prospectus Or orher o'ficia' estimates tor

148344. G Astutied divnJrre! and yield allrr pending scrip and, or

,Hmrs (sue N DitOrnsam yield based on prosped us o> Diner ph rciaf

rllvnaifs Mr 19BZ K Figwes based on p,os{reCTir. or other olficul

est unale> lor 148142 M CSvttvnd and yield based on prospectus or
otner Qffrcusi r-.iHnaies lor 1983 N Dividend and yield tsasrn on
prospectus or Pine' official Pinnules lor 1987J33. P Figures based on
prospectus or Diner oriiclai estimates io> 1482 ft Gio-.s. T Figures
assumed Z Oinornd local to dale.

Atibreviaiwni' id t. duolend: e r> term issue, w re rigrta, a ee
ail. tt re capita distribution

O.F.S.
Free State Dee 50c
F.S.Geduld 5&

-

Harmony 50c
Laralne Rl
'Pres Brand 50c _

,Pr«. SleynSOc ...

St Helena Rl..
Unrsrlll

,
WeHrom 50c

ro fCfrofW Hofdings 50t ..

.

300 0471+c 11
llta .1 0310c to

910 .52 tOfift 17
270 +11 —

L22W + (. 0435c to

C21*. *!«• 038ft to

£21 +i 3f£Mk 13
621 +M OWe to

6024
CZ&a*

Qlijat

0480c to

Finance

11360

OIL AND GAS

B8 170

76 7 JAm Oil noj20p 78 125 2J 23}
55 Anvil Pci 20p 70 *2 — —- —
9 ftftrj* EiwrgsTfb n — —

120 ITitLlnfic Res . 125 -- — —
U) AiUrgr. Pr. Inr 42 + 1 — — —

307 108 -1 — — —
77 ft) -6 10 1

9

2.1

210 Jrii. Barnvo 10a • 262d 12 B 1J 70
1*1 Rnt Can- fi« CS16 160 >5 — — «W

258 Brit Petroleum 290 -4 2025 2( 100
56 DO SfSPl.tJ BO 50% 100
ji4 Srurrwrcs ft! 51 JU — — —
5 -1 — — —

106 137 -1 8.5 26 09
£5Vi Db.Bl, Ln91 £77 -1 0Bi,*u 180 •LI!

80 IlCjtrejnJitOII ff 130 — —

-
I
—

I
- |20J

]

122 MIJTJe
£111; *u 0133c 32
805 *10 lift 2i
U21, +1 JtilOOOr 11
£28 •1 Q3l5c 36
220 110 29
410 -2 24.5 LO
20 1.1 10
tilt,

C47*
-U
-It,

Q17Se
050ft

23
16

£42*j *1i 060ft 20
70S 35 Q7k IS
620 .20 02?c 12
308 .6 046c 14
32 —

400 +10 035c to

612 -11 (N«e 14
L22>* 026ft to
S4.0 -A rUJftft 12
1U +5 OJAc 2 j]

£371,
36,'

_ LLL ® Mi
49 408

2M
2«4

185

Ang Am. Coal Mi..
Anglo Amer. 10c .

^ Ang. Artt. Gold Rl
Angtovaaf 50c ...

Charter- Cam 2»_
Cons Gold Fiehh
East Its rtf Con. ]0p
Grnax 40c -

g Gold Firt*. S.A ffc

Jo 'burg CtoK. R?
Middle Wit 25c . .

MutOrCD 5801 40
New Wits, 50c ...

Rand London 1 5c.

Rand Mm Pr«n 81

SentriM 10c . ..

T'saai Coio Ld Rl ..

U.C. Invest Rl

.

VogeHUjC

Diamond and Platinum
Anglo- Apijm-.f-Oc

,

De Been Of 5e
Do. dOnc Pf. R5.
imwiaPut 20c..
Lydenburg 12'sf.^

Rut. Plat. JOc

£371, J07KL 3 Of

320 .6 ±050c 2.0

3M 020ft fl

408 + 20 07k 22
200 -10 031* to

294 .8 0J5e to

83
74

J
200
42
t
7A

10.7

jo a

im
90
SI
6.2

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

Tnr following Isa selector, ol regional and insn slnctrs, the Utter being
Quoted m Irish currency

Albany Inv. ZOp ...

Bertroms — .SWW Off 30

p

CraagARoseLl
Fmiiy Psg. 5o - ..

linug STOP. Cl -.
Higtont Brew. _
KoH ijoti 25t>
I ft M. Sun Cl.. _
Pearce tC. M.) . ..

Peri Higgs. -
Sinaati lyyrnl

*6
lJ

46

5

LU>,
33 ..

C26M
102
828
BO
Ui:, -u
157
280

IRISH

Each Ucc 14H3
Nat 41.nuBa.84
Fin 13*1. g7>02
Alliance Grr
Amm . . .
Carroll lP-J I

.

Concrete Pro*
Hrilon iHMgs.1
lm Cnrpn Ireland
Irish Reises

TMG .

Uni dare

£1801,
C«2i,

CSV, -2
108
20M

+ 2

82
60
20

400
27
AB
5

48

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

to tal firth

Anted- Lyons.

SOCdrp.
B SR ~ .. .

BWftr L

Barclays Bank -
Beeehaoi
BbieCvrctr
Soots -

Dewaters.—
Ban. Aerospace

.

BAT . ...
Brown IJ t. . ,
Burion OriJ. —

-

Cadbroy*
Courijutoi

DVbrnKm..—,
OrstrUrrv

(tattoo. . .. _
Eagle Star .

-

FNFC
Ge»v Actiaem
Gen Elearsc . .

GLau ... . .

Grand Met
Clfi W . . .

Guaraan
CK.N ..

Hawker SuM
. (

House ofFriM+- IS
15 I.CI. 24

17 "Invt" 18
b r.C.1 8
u LmfeKM* 16
IS Lr4M A Gen

—

28
B Lmt Service 16
44 Uoynfbm. — 35
22 "Infs"— 4
19 London Brick ..

.

11
20 Uu.lna . . 12
SO “Mams

-

*.. .. _ 12
4 Mrhv £. Sprier . 16
24 Mittand Ban* .. 30
U N£l - . 9
ft Nau. Writ. Bans. »
»* P AO Did .... 14
20 Psrstey - 50

Ratal Elect. .. 45
R.H.M.- 6

4 RankOrg. Onf 10
30 Reed intni .. - . 26
74 Sears .. . . 4
tt T.|. . ... U
25 TeJ» ft

50 Thant EMI . - 38
35 Trust Homes 13
15 Turner «. Hewuli 4
30 Unilever . 65

r!dL|
ribs- I 8»*J

Utd. Drapery _
VIC* res.

Wommrtln

Property

BnL Und '

Cap. Counties
Land Sect. .

.

MEPC... ._
Aeacney

. . -
Skimuei Props.

Town A City .

A rotecliori of Dot tons traded i> given on the

London Stock EaCJiangf Report page

“Recent Imus" and “Rights" Page 27

Thn service it available tn every Company dealt in on Stock
Eathanya thWHiyiOdt the UfMtmt KUtRtam for a tw of £600

per annum tar each security
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Sterling at 14-month low Subdued trading

Sterling Ml to its worst level
since September 1981 on a trade
weighted basis in currency
markets yesterday. Press
comments oVer the weekend That
the authorities may be prepared
to see sterling Ml further
prompted renewed selling, with
the pound dosing al its worst
level since March 1980 against
the D-mark. Trading was very
nervous with the Bank of

England intervening from time
to time.

The dollar rose in (ate trading,
undejYnnned by demand in New
York. This was despite Friday's
cut in the discount rale and cuts
yesterday in prime rotes as well

as a softer tone in Federal fund
rates.

STERLING — Trading Tange
against the dollar in 1982 is

1.9265 to 1.5945. Trade weighted
index 86.7 against 86.5 at noon,
8G.9 at the opening and compared
with Friday’s close of 88.4 and
89.0 six months ago. The pound
is dose to an all-time low against

the dollajr and has stomped
against its European partners,

amid fears of cheaper oil prices,

OTHER CURRANCIES

lower Interest rales and a
worsening balance of payments
position-—Sterling touched alow
of SL586Q against the dollar

before closing at 81.5840-1.5950,

a fall of 3 cents and its lowest

closing level for six years.

Against the D-mark it finished

at DM4.06 from DM4.1350 and
SwFr 3.4825 from SwFr 3.5425.

It was also lower in terms of

the Japanese yen at Y406.25 from
Y418.75, its lowest level since

February 1979. and FFr 11.4850

from FFr 11.6850 against the

French franc.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted

index (Bank of England) 1239
against 112J> sfx 'months ago.

High interest rates as a result

of inflationary pressures caused
by above target money supply
have kept the dollar firm, and
the U.S. currency has not been
adversely influenced by hopes of
lower interest rates to stimulate

a weakening economy — The
dollar closed at DM 2.5440
against the D-mark up from
Friday‘s level of DM 2.5425 and
SwFr 2.1890 compared with
SwFr 2.1800. However, the

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

Gorman D.MsA
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira *......

ECU
Currency
amounts

% change
froid

central •gainst ECU central
reins November 22 rate

44.9704 46J488 +0.62
8^3400 8.13616 -1.19
2.33379 2-32665 -0.31
0.61397 6.57589 -0-67

2.53945 -136
0-691011 0-687091 —037
1350.27 1340JE - 0.73

% change
adjusted (or

Chengas era (or ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Divergence
limit %
*1.5901
±1.6430
±1X888
±1X940
±1X004
±1.6891
±4.1389

Japanese yen continued to attract

good demand and the dollar fell

to Y254L65 from Y257.65. It was
also weaker against the French
franc at FFr 7.1925 from
FFr 7.1950.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar In 1982 is

&5940 to 2-2410. October average

2.5302. Trade weighted index
126.0 against 125,5 six months
ago. The D-mark is strong overall

despite a firm dollar, helped by
an improving balance of pay*
meats position and confidence in

the economic policy of the new
Government—The D-mark was
mostly firmer at • yesterday’s
fixing in Frankfurt. The dollar
slipped to DM 2.5345 from
DM 2.5473, with no intervention

by the Bundesbank as dealers
looked for a further downward
adjustment after the latest cut
in the U.S. discount rate. Sterling
continued to lose ground and was
fixed at DM 4.0360 down from
DM 4.1160. Within the EMS the
Dutch guilder fell to DM 91.625
per FI 100 from DM 91.74 while
the French franc improved to
DM 25.375 per FFr 100 from
DM 35.355.

Trading volumes fell in the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange yesterday. In

the Euro-dollar sector opening
prices were marked firmer, fol-

lowing Friday's half point cut

in the U.S. discount rate with

the March position starting at

90.18 up from 90.05 and trading

in a narrow range. The opening

of Chicago prompted an easing

. in values with a low of 90.14

touched before profit taking saw
the price rise to finish close to

Us best level of the day at 90.22.

There was little clear trend in

the market as to the next move-
ment In interest rates although
a half point cut in U.s. prime
rates initiated by Chase Manhat-
tan may have helped. Total

volume fell to 1.543 from 2,116.

In the currency pit sterling

futures held steady at lower
levels, reflecting a similar move
in the spot market After open-
ing at 1.5935 in the December
contract sterling fell to a low
of- 1.5865 on renewed pressure
before recovering to 1.5050 at

the dose, a fall of 2.55c. Sterling

for March delivery dosed un-

changed from' its' opening quota-
tion at 1£930 down from 1.6235
on Friday. The market - con-
tinued to be unsettled, by- specn-,
lation that a further depr&iatitifi-
in sterling’s value may not 'be
resisted by The authorities. •

. Prices fell sharpiy lu early
gl'ii-edged trading,- ' reflecting
movements ' in the cash market
which was. very depressed by the
performance of sterling. Prices
of the longer -stocks. Jeti by. ap
to 2 points in early cash trading,
before recovering . slightly,, -but'

soli finished about li down on
the day. The March gilt futures

price opened at 104-10 but fen
very quickly to- a low of 108411,'

before, closing '.at 103-12, horn-:

pored, with 104-30 on. Friday..
Trading in the June period only

,

totalled 34 lots, and the :lafck

of business meant that the
opening price of 1034)5 already
reflected the sharp fall in the
cash market, and the March posi-

tion June closed at-103, against
104-12 on. Friday, bat the spread
between the two contracts nar-

rowed to 12/32ads from
l8/32nds.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES LONDON
Bank of . Morgan

Nov. as England Guaranty
Index Change

iBank
l
Special

|
European

rate i Drawing
;
Currency

%
I

Rights Unit

Argentina Peso

.

AustrallaDeilar...
Brazil Cruzeiro

. 1

Finland Markka.^
Greek OrachmnJ
Hong Kong Dollarl
IranRIal
KiiwaitOinanKDV
Luxembourg FrJ
Malaysia Dollar ..

New ZealandDIr.
Saudi Arab. HI yell

Singapore Dollar
SthuMtican Rond
U_A_E. Dirtram....J

66.706-66,746 ' 41,81041,860
!
Austria-

1.6770-1.6700 I l.053 S 1.0540 Belgium
'371.1I-S72.il i 2J3.4 1-833.57 1Denmark
8 7880-8.7985 1 5.5150-5.5170 'France
113.145 1 16.67m 71.80-72.10 'Germany..
10.53 10.57 6.6100 6.6175 1 Italy -
139.00* 1 86.10* 'Japan.

0 4655-0.4665 '0.29236 Q.29I45
,
Natnerianda ...

78.7578.85 : 49.4Z-49.44 Norway
3.7690-3.775018.3640 2.3660 'Portugal
2.2280-2.2330 1 1,3995-1.4015 'Spain
5.4816-8.4870 [3.4400 3.4410 -Sweden
3.5075.8.5175 1 2.3025 2.2045 .Switzerland.. .,

1.7940.1.7955,1,1250-1.1260 United States..
5.6^98-5.6505 • S.6710-3.6740 .

Yugoslavia.

. 28.20-26.50
80.36-81.35

1 24.04-24.16
> 11.34-11.46

4.384.42
. 2326-2356

400-411
4.384.42

; Z 1.42. 2 2.76
150-165

;
186-19814

! 11.89.12.01
3.43-3.49

1.58 U- 1.60 1«
I 111-121

Sterling
U-S- dollar.
Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling-
Belgian franc.
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark.... 1

Swiss franc 1

Guilder..... j

Freneh franc
Urn. I

Yen 1

i —34.9
1 +13.1
j —15.8
1

+28.9
, —2J2
’ -10.9

+62.0
I +96.4
|

-86.4
I —20.5
|
-59.

1

+29.8

Bated on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England Index (base average
1975=100).

Sterling —
U.8.S. J 9 '

Canadian 8.10371
Austria SchJ 5V
Belgian F.„. 114'
Danish Kr... 11
Dmark.. 6
Guilder— 5 <t
French F 9ij
Ura 18

|

Yen _j .
B'i

Norwgn. Kr. 9 1

Spanish PtsJ —
Swedish Kr.' 10
Swiss Fr. 1 3 I

Creek Dr*ch 20 1*

0.672773
1.07092 ‘

m

19.0656 1

52.7866
j

9.48838
2.71425 !

2.96270 !

7.67D46
;

1564.88 i

275.226
|

7.72240 !

127330 I

8.05190 1

2.33568 !

77.4436 ;

0.576173
0.917267
1.11960
16.3457
45.2488
8.13618
23S6 36
2.53948
6.57589
1340.36
'238.628
6.61304
109.017
6.89326
2.00083
66.4010

• SS/5DR race for Nov 9: 1.30335.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

US. 1.5860-1.59(10 1.5940-1 -5850 0.0,0.07c die

Canada 1.83BM.9SM 1.9SSCM.9S40 0.30-0.40C die

Ncthlnd. 4.39-4.44 4 424-4-434 IV’.c pm
Belgium 78.10-78.90 78.7S-78.8S 16-Z6c dis

Denmark 14.06-14.18 14.17-14.18 11-144oredle
Ireland 1.1870-1.2010 1.1960-1.2000 0.32-0.48* dia

W. Ger. 4.014-4 07 4.054*4 064 IVSpI pm
Portugal ' 145.00-147.50 146.00-146.50 165-415* drs

188.20-189.80 189.40-189.70 480600c dis

*4 Three
p.a. months

-034 0.204) ZSdia
—2.15 O.SO-OMdis
2.71 34-24 pm

-3.20 65-75 die
-10.98 374-41dis -

-3.85 1.14-I^Bdle
2.59 2V1’< pm

-23.79 425-1180da -

-34.19 800-1 146da -

2319.1332 . _

1 11.44-11.51 11.49-11.E0 EV7ore die -6.72 184*194dls
VI .37-1 1.47 11.46-11.47 BV74c die -6.80 24-27dla

n 11.90-12.01 11.994-12.004 3V44ore dis -3.89 iiVT24dis
401-400 4054-4064 0.85-0.65y pm 2.22 1.90-1.70pm

1
28.20-28.50 28.43-28.48 fl4-6gro pm 2.64 164-10*2 pm
3.444-3.604 3.484-3.494 2-14c pm 6.01 IV#, pro

Belgian rata >s lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 81.0081.10.

Six-month forward dollar 0.53-0. 63c dla. 12-month 1.4<M.55c dis.

23294-23314
11.49-11.S0
11.46-11.47

3HV3S4d're dis -19.57 9*4-«*4cis -1

Nov 22 spread Close One month

UKt 1.5900-1.5980 1.5940-18960 0.028.07c dla
Irelandt 1.3260-1.3380 1.3260-1J275 0.4741.42c pm
Canada 13200.13280 1-Z24S-1.22S6 0.188.19c dis
Nathlnd. 2.7845-1.7800 2.7780-2.7800 0.72-0.64C pm
Belgium 49JO-49.44 49.42-49.44 12V14c dis
Denmark 8.8550-8J12S 8-9025-8.8125 54-64ore dhi
W. Gar. 2.6300-2.5460 2.643546446 0.64-0.59pf pm
Portugal 91.40-92.00 91.65-91.96 96 245c die
Spain 118.90-119.05 118.80-HB.90 3Q0-B00cd>a
Italy 1460-1462*1 1461V14624 23251 ire dis

% • Three %
p.a. months p.a.

-0.34 0.20-0.25da -O-Sfi
4.00 1-23-1.13 pm 3.53

-1.72 0.36-0-39ds -1-23
2-96 2-27-2.19pm 3J3

-322 37-39 dbt -3.08-8.11 ISVIBVlIs -732
2.90 1.72-1.67 pm 2.66

—22-28 23S-B95dix -20.32
—45.44 700-100008 -28.61
-19.71 68-61dis -1639

7.2030-7.2400 73100-73190 330-430O" dis -6.74 TOJO-11dis -5.97
7.1675-7.1650 7.1900-7.1950 3V4c die —637 144-164dis -8.49
7.5O4CL7.53S0 7.5300-7.6350 2.40-230ore dis -4.14 6.6G.7.OOtfi* -3.81

an 264^0-256-50 2S4.6O254.70 0-57-0.47y pm 2-4S 1.65-1 50pm 2-47
itrla 17.78-17.84 T7.81VT7.824 44-34gro pm 2.89 12V10 pm 2J2
it*. 2.1725-2.1800 2.1885-2.1896 1 20-1.13c am 6.39 3.13-3.06 pm 5.65
t UK and Irelsnd are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not to fhs individual currency.

Belgian rate Is for. convertible francs. Financial Iranc 50.80-5090.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Nov. 88 | Pound Sfrllngi U-S. Dollar
[
Deutsohem'k; JapaneseYe^FrenohFranc; Swiss Franc .Dutch GulkTj Italian Ura Caned* Doll

Pound Sterling
U-S. Dollar

Doutaohemark
Japanese Yon L000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

MONEY MARKETS

Dealing rates steady despite sterling

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
61m points of 100% •

Latest High Low Ptmr

Dec 90.59 90.62 9033 90.48

March 9022 90.24 80.14 90.05

June B9J79 8990 89.76 89.«
Sapt 89.40 89-35 8930 8932
Dec 89.15 — 89.16
Volume 1.751 (2.116)
Previous day's open int. 2.683

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSITS j-. . 70-23
£250.000 points of 100% *”

Latest High
"

ft* JESHFJSX*
Dec -90.99 91-2*

Wm
March 91.10 9133 9098 91.25 LM H»flb LOW Ftw
June 91.09 Bl.ll 9100. 81.23 Dee 92.W 92J6 92.10 M
Volume B23 1896) Marcfl . 9130 92.00 91.74 91. 73

SSSa^sXen hit. 2.112 June
-— — Sept 30.97 91xn 30-94 9094

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT Dec 90.77 90.83 90.72 90.72
CSQ.000 32nda of 100% March 9046 90.67 80.61 90.62

,

Latest High Low Prav June 9031" 90.52 9031 90,54

March 103-12 104-10 lOjWJI 104-30 THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM>
June ' 103-00 103-OS 102-27 104-12 51ra points Of 100%
Volume 1.092 (1.802) rgg T== 5==
Previous day's open int. 732 _ ““JJ Tjx? J"?
Basis quota (dean cash price of iShX j*8 . - ~ H
Treasury- 1888 leas equhralent price of Mere" 8»-» • w-re
near futures contract) 24-32 (Sards)

.

88

STB4UNG C2S3Q0 8 per £ STBttlNG (IMM) S per E
~

„ LMjg - "katse* HMi. . Low Prev

Erie. 2 SS 3'S5 Dec. 15848 19960 16916 161BO

id^LcJ^980 1-5885 16235 March 16966 15990 15940 16206
Yokl.

r,» ™
.
<8qsi

, . o*. June 18000 16030 18990 16250
Previous day's open int. 883 Sept ' 16130 19130 19100 16300

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 .£•* — - — — •

S per DM March — —

•

Latest High Low Prev ONMA (CBTT 8100000

Dee 03960 03953- 03948 0J931 , 3»>d» of 100%
March 0.3977 03985 0.3876 03963 "

. • Latest • High fee Pipe
Volume 109 (134) '

. Dec , 9938 70-06 -<9-36 0938
Previous day's open tnt- 805 March 69-13 6333 6»111 89-13 .

June 99417 • 69-16 09.01 ' BS-Q2
CHICAGO Sept 68-29 69-03 68-27 68-31

JL,„ r -*=== Dec '. 68-22 '6B-2B- 68-19 . 88^21

5STn«J^0rfr^on^*S) «4wch 08-18 08-23 68-14 68-11
Sim points or 100%

; Jiaia : . _ __ 864IZ

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8%
SI00.000 32nd* of 100%

IXtest Rigft Low Prsv
78-0618-06 78-20 77-23

77-22 78-0* 77-05 77-25

77-11 77-25 77-09 77-14

77JJ3 77-18 77-01 77-06

78-31 • 77-09 78-29 77-01

76-29 77-OS 75-29 78-31

78-28 77-04 76-28 75-30
76-3? 77-01 78-27 78-29

76-27 77-06 7637 78-29

7827 78-27 76-28 76-29— 76-29

2831.
1 2462.

,

- 1.954
1326

B74.0 0.481
5787.

.
4.809

2033. 1.704
6673.. 0.869

825.8 0.441
1000. 0.838

1193. 1.

2957. 2.479

Dec 91.13 91.22 91-03' 91.00 Dac 68-06 08-10 68J0* 68-02
March 9OJS0 90.64 90^7 90X0 March — 68-01
June 80.13 90.15 904)0 89.98 Jism • — • — — . 68-00
Sapt .89.77 89.77 *9.77 85.65 Sept .— —

' •— '—

.UK clearing bank base lending
rale 9 per cent

(since November 5 and 8)

Trading was rather confused

in the London money market
yesterday, with many conflicting

factors making it difficult to

guage the exact size of the credit

shortage. It seems likely the

Bank of England succeeded
once again in preventing an un-

wanted upward signal on
interest rates by declining to

buy long-dated bills from the

market before lunch- The
estimaetd shortage was revised

upwards on two occasions, and
although large conflicting money
flows made it difficult to judge,

market sources suggested that

the final figure of around fQOOm
was probably not artificially

boosted ir order to keep official

dealing rates at established

levels, and this would be borne
out by bte firmness of the over-

night interbank rate, which
touched 12 per cent before
finishing ta 10 per cent. The
sharp fall In the value of sterling

was reflected in a slight firming
of longer term rates.

After lunch the Bank of Eng-
land purchased some long dated
bills, but only a relatively small
number of band 3 bank bills,

and no band 4 bank bills, pre-
ferring to deal mainly in

Treasury bills and local

authority bills, which the houses
were prepared to offer at estab-

lished rates. There was there-

fore no change in official dealing
rates yesterday, but the total

assistance of £535m did- not
appear to take out the full

'

shortage.
In the morning the authorities

gave help of £272m by baying I

£2m bank bills in band I (up to i

14 days maturity) at 9ft per cent. 1

and £270m -bank oills in band 2 :

(19-33 days) at 9- per cent. At
that time the forecast shortage j

was revised up to £550m from 1

£450m. A funtilor £263m of :

assistance was provided after t

luneb, when the Bank of Eng- j

land bought £39m bank bills in 1

LONDON MONEY RATES

band 2 at 9 per cent; £5m
Treasury bills, £9m local
authority bills, and £65m bank
bills in band ? (34-63 days) at
8ft per cent: and £125m Treasury
bills and £20m local authority
bills in bard 4 (6491 days) at

8} per cent
Several factors combined to

make yesterday difficult to
assess as various large sums
moved around the banking
system. The unwinding of re-

purchase agreements drained
£813m, . and Mils maturing in

official hands plus the take-up by
the market of Treasury bills

absorbed another 1407m. These
were partly offset by a fall in
the note circulation of £207m,
while Exchequer transactions
added some £600m. Included in
this figure was the 40 per cent

call on Treasury 9ft per cent

1988, taking out £300m, which
was outweighed by £868m paid
to the local authorities in rate
support grant, plus payment of

dividends on gilt-edged stork.

WILDnmjNi SMvcalrs Ot Hi* Grand
c Tour. A loan UilMttea from the Col1*0
Uan Of The National Trust, 20 OCBOfcOT-
1 December. Weofedovs: 10-5 50.” Satur-
days 10-12JO. Admtaaloo SOo Iff IW
of 16* National Trust. 147. Now Bond

.Stroot. London. WU

CLUBS
eve has ontltvad. ilic. othora betanse of
a policy ot fair .play and value for
money, SVop+f from 10-5.30 am. Disco
aod top miatdaas. glamoron hoatessts.-
excftiBO Boorshows. 180 Regent St. 01-
734 0S57.

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and Rea; g^
Hanover Straat. Wl. Where today's Busi-
nessman can enloy an exciting and rata*-,
Ino evening, disrating and discrete:
dancing parteers available nightty 9' pnw
3 am. Recommended to- ring for res. on
01-406 026B. ........

Vtf. -I T I
— - 1 -TTKM) fWWHtttcr .

Major •«*. JUiYisELL' Recommend+.
BOMS for GOLD.6' S)LV£(t' & COFFER.VWs" price figOMtion* Aiwad. OCT
Informs you JMeace^tr. hadron and
weets ahaati « the: auriuUr Write,
tala* or telephone nosy.

OCT ira»' mu' Bok nz •

ML noo AC, HeemMedei HsomUirn
Teh tom -291960— - -

. Tdn CIJM WtihVv

REPUBUQUE flLGERIEHHE

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE
.

r (Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

WNBTER£ DE L’ENERGiE ET DES

V “V^ WbtlSTlUHS PETBOCHBM1QUE5
'

' fWtMnry..-toe Energy, end. Pfi/ocbtmitoi Industries)

. V
: ENTREWUSE NATIONAL DE FORAGE

fWetkmdt'OllEKplorsdonCiompany/

INTERNATIONAL CALt FOR TENDBS
no. in xsuBz ... -

_. r

"6NAFOR" he launching an ' tntarn*tio»«ai Crt 'tor 7ntdej% for tbs judoIv
of the following: .

' ELECTRO-MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
ITEM 1 — IS UNDERWATER PUMPS
ITEM 2— X COMPRESSORS';
ITEM 3—7 WELDING SETS:.; .

This CaU lor Tenders Is Intended for Manulacliirteg^Camnutiia Dnhr and
eadudes emalgnroatkma. repmanuiivea ol companies end any otherml*rmediaries, in compliance wUh tea 0revisions of ‘Lavr Nn 73.02 of
11 February 1378 with respect to Stale Monopoly od Foreign Trade
Interested supplier* may obtain iha Specification* fnw» EmaFOR
DEPARTMENT ENGINEERING ET APPROVI&IONNEMEMTS- ' (ENGINEERING
AND SUPFUES DEPARTMENT) — 1. Place BlH HAKEIM — Ei-Biar (Algiers)
with affect from the date on which this notice ts pubUsiwd. -• .

Tandera. six copies, of which should bs prepared, must be sent by
rapine rad man In i seated double envelope, the outer envelope being
completely anonymous and besting no captions, .logo or seal of the
tenderer, nor sny Inscription Indicating the origin of the same uhtino
Simply "APPEL D'OFFBES INTERNATIONAL No. IN 25.82 — CONFIDENTIEL“A NE PAS OUVRIR" (INTERRATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS No. IN
25.82 — CONFIDENTIAL — DO NOT OPEN), for the attention of Monsieur
Is Chef de. Department Engineering a Approuisionnamenu (the Head of the
Engineering and Supplies Department), to arrive by T1 December 1962 at
the very latest. Any tender arriving after fhia data will be rejected.
Selection wSI b* made within UO days (ram -the closing data of this Can
for Tenders.

COMPANY NOTICES

I
Starting

SCemricole

Overnight.
8 day* notice...

I

7 days or
7 days notice. ..I

One month
;

i wo nwntht..,|
Three months. 1

Six months
|

Nine months...;
One year ...

Two years...,...)

i Local (Local Auth.l
Interbank • Authority negotiable

|

i
deposits

|
bonds

j

8M-12 I SVsis —
- I 89, .»iB -

Finance
|

uDiseount

;

House lOornpany Market Treaeory
Deposits

|
Deposits I Deposlta. Bills 9 I

— 87a-9 !

9ia-91t 8T|.9 9

! Rne' Trade
i Bills 0

91s-® 1* 8Ie-8S« , BC-&
93« SSe-Bla 8S-8

9*a-91g I 914 .91a
«U-9ta

|
91+-9*

ECGD Fixed Raw Sterling Export Flnence Scheme IV Average Rate lor interest period October 6 to November 2 1982
(Inclusive) : 9.753 per cent.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mangagt
rates nominally three years IG'i per cent four years 10% per cent; five years 1<V« per cent. CBanfc bill rates in table
ere buying rates For prime papers. Buying rate for four-month bank bilie BS per cent ; four-months trade bills SS
per cam. '

Approximate selling rate for one month Treasury bills 8**it per cent; two months 8Z*K-8>
’

1 per cent and three-
months BV0**m pe* cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 8 par cent : two months per
cent and three months 8*fe-8% per cent ; one month trade bills £Fi* per cent

:

two months 9*j» per cent : three months
9\i per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rotes (published bythe Finance Houses Association) 10»* per cent from November 1, 1982.
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 9 par cent. London Clearing Deposit Rates for sums si seven
days' notice 54 per cent.

Treasury Bills : Average tender ratee of discount 8.7098 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits
of 000,000 and over held under one month 94 per cent: one-three-months 94 per cent ; Uuee-12 months 9 per cent.
Under £100.000 8\ per cent from November 5. Deposits held under Series 3-5 per csnL The rate for all deposits
withdrawn for cash 7\ par cent.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
;

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes a

table giving details of Building SOeiety Bates on

offer to the public;

For further advertising details
,

please ring:

01-248 8000, Extn. 4063

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

I Office: The FhmncM Hot* UmRoL rachee Herat. 10 frawer Street, Loodar EHPW.
e 895487LTetec (Adrarthhn) 685(03-Tfltyern* FWratlma, Lendcn.Tdapi»»»*?OM4890IKL
eferi Office The-FlmurM ThraaXEWepe) tte, CiWSettib. 54. 0-6000 Fiwkbeteui Melu 2,

Gcnrara. Tehae 41U93. TMM—

I

7396C. EdKsrWi OeloR^ti. 94. TWcxr 41+052.
hens 7598057.

r. . THE NATIONAL RANK
OF AUSTRALASIA UNITED

'Incorporated tn the State of Victoria.
Aosmila)

Notice b hereby given that the
Reg wars of Members and Transfer
Books of the Company will be closed
on Friday. 3rd December. 1962 ter one

.

day only lor the pgrsoso ot payment
ot final dividend on 3Dtl>' December.
1082. Transfers moat be loosed not
later than 5 an. on 3rd December.
1992.

By Order of tho Board of Director*
P. I. COCHRANE. B.COMM.. F-C.LS.

Secretary

INTEREST RATES <
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ROOF for art collection
tidy/ collector, art historian, owner
of.-several - hundreds of works ot. ert.

(ram- more than . 100 painters ana
sculptors, worldwide, seeks indi-

iridosf. or corporation to give t toot-

end if no mslrsd. • perns 10 this,

coll6otion. to be opened - la tin
public. . . . .

Weiti Be* G8SX. FhtancleJThhes.
•

: 70 Cannon Sneer, EC«P. 4BY- - -

. TOKYO SANYO
ELECTRIC CO LTD

' (CDRi)

Tbe Beard of Director* of Tokyo 5+roeum Co- Ltd. ,1m announced that
shareholders, who will bs registered
In Mm .boohs of Mmf ComoartV, OS
Mosaoiber 30tft. 1982 (Tokyo time)
will be entitled to receive a 10%
gratis distribution ol imm (bares.

Conceqaentlr the .uderslfMMd defte-
noted div. cp, no. 13 -Of the CDR*
ter. this purpose,

.

-hi Japan UK- Ihira are traded
bbonux -as from November zoth.
1983.

-AM3TESQAM BEhOStTAhV
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam.
November t5te, S9«2.

BLUB RIDOc PETROLEUM
CORPORATION H.V.

NOTICE :« ' HE1&BY ^GlVtN That a
meeting -of the -KtoteMldera wlllbe stfd
at iso. Leadeaiua Street. Lpgdon Ecjv
(Pf « 1 «tt Dscomber- 1992 at ifjp
».a.. for. the.pirpoae of can»mrmfl lehp-
mattM~-ts NoMioMerr egeeermra ter
XMfrm status* and "«ure djertoomew »
tte Cora its Raaburca (1981) 011 A Gas
Programme-

Fiscal Arajjt
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After a period of upheaval China today seems set

on a more stable course. Deng and his supporters seem to know
what they want both politically and economically. Whether or

not they can achieve their aim it is still too early to say

Steering steadily onward
BY ALAIN CASS, Asia Editor
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Setting a good example. Workers in the Ministry of Trade demonstrate their own
commitment to improved efficiency with a programme of morning exercises

IMAGINE a tinge fltrwr pocked
to toe gunnels with people,
steering 2 careful course
through uncharted waters spoked
vatth reefs and submersed
wrecks. On toe bridge toe
skipper, a tiny figure, cigarette
to hand, delivers bis orders to
a motley crew In a quiet, steady
voice.

The shipper knows he can
trust Us immediate lieutenants
to faithfully carry cut
orders. But be is not so sure of
others among his senior officers
anymore than he can. be certain
that the engine room, the heat-
ing heart of his ship, will
ceepond to Ins commands.
Apotoy is a constant preoccupa-
tion. Smouldering resentment,
even mutiny, is a permanent
worry. Meanwhile rocks loom
ahead. Disaster is never far
away.

One sometimes wanders
whether Deng Xiaoping, skipper
of Chun's great, lumbering ship
of state, ever sleeps. He seems
to have been more or less
peraLanentiy on watch since his
rehabtidtation in 1977 end the
beginning of bis campaign, to
-wrest the levers of power a year
later.

Under his steady hand the
sh&p has managed, just, to steer
clear of disaster.

Maa Tse-tung, the Great
Helmsman, himself, would have
envied Deng's feat of seaman-
ship though be would no doubt
have bitterly resented the
course which his successor has
set and the fact that his most
cherished ideals are going over-
board.

Broadly speaking Chin* to-

day seems firmly set on that
course. An economy heavily
weighted towards raising, living
standards, rather than the
Maoist goals of heavy industry,
collectivisation and defence.
An open-door policy to ford©i
influence to an extent incon-
ceivable 10 yeans ago and a
frontal assault on a bureau-
cracy and a discredited Com-
munist Party, weakened by
corruption, nepotism and
senility.

Realignment

In the foreign policy field a
potentially far-reaching realign-
ment in China’s relations
between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union is under way.

It has not been easy. The
passage so tar has been rough
and the forecast must be for
more choppy waters ahead The
12th Party Congress in Septem-
ber was by no means Che clean
sweep forecast for Deng.

His bold over the key deci-

sion-making bodies is certainly
firmer. The old campaigner has
cleverly manipulated the
giamxi system —- China’s old
boy network and toe key to
power — to his continued
advantage. He has consigned
some old enemies to oblivion
and promoted a few more of his
own protegees. They, in turn,
appoint their own men thus
spreading Deng’s influence.

But others are stubbornly
hanging on, a sign not only that
Deng is far from being omni-
potent but also that bis
opponents are still able to draw
considerable support from a
vast reservoir of opposition to
the new policies and the new
men.

Totalitarian and repressive it

may be, but the Chinese version
of Communism operates a demo-
cracy of sorts, not for the masses
but for the millions of officials

charged with carrying out the
party line.

Their views percolate up-
wards right from village level

to the leadership through a
complex and overlapping sys-
tem of allegiances. The struggle
for power in China is more than
just Deng versus the left It In-
volves a mass of conflicting
Interests and needs at every
level of society. This two-
way process means that Deng

must conciliate and
<
out-

manoeuvre rather than dictate

as he painstakingly builds his

grand coalition.

Some of toe leadership’s new
polities also indicate that be
has had to compromrsejn order
to get his men into place and
preserve the most Important
elements of his programme. The
slight tilt back towards heavy
industry is one example.

At the very pinnacle of power
—toe Standing Committee of

the ruling Politburo—Deng's
conspicuous inability to shift

diehards like Ye Jianying,
China’s 85-year-old head of state,
and Li Xinnian, at 77 one of the
great survivors of toe years of
turmoil, inevitably cramps his
style.

At another level Deng has
been unable to rid himself com-
pletiy of Hua Guofeng, Mao’s
standard-bearer and. until
recently, party chairman. Hua,
demoted from the Politburo to
toe Central Committee, is a
reminder of just how far Deng
has moved China since Mao’s
death to 1976 and toe coup
against the Gang of Four, but
also of how much further he
still has to go.

Since the Congress. Deng has
joined battie with dlebards in
the army where opposition to
toe deMaofica'tjon of China is

peihaps greatest. OM men

whose mutual loyalties were
forged on the Long March and
for Whom Mao’s robust brand
or leftism represented an un-
complicated route to power feel
that their cherished ideology is

being sold down toe river and
they with it

The army as not toe only
Maoist redoubt from which
Deng’s opponents snipe at bis
economic, social and educa-
tional polities. Deng also has to
contend with opposition within
jhe government where a more
"subtle form of sabotage, a sort

of bureaucratic go-slow, con-
spires to delay the implementa-
tion of key reforms.

Deng has dealt with this
problem by encouraging his
two chief lieutenants. Party
General-Secretary Hu Yaobang
and Prime Minister Zhao
Ziyang, to spring-clean the
bureaucracy and the party.

More fundamentally Deng is

launching-a three-year campaign
to purge the Communist Party
of unreliables. This process, in
which every one of China's 39m
party members is likely to have
his or her credentials scrutin-
ised, is of far-reaching import-
ance. It is also, typically for
Deng, a high-risk policy since
it threatens the one thing most
cherished by a Chinese official;

position and therefore an iden-
tity which sets him apart from

toe herd giving him access to
privilege..

Still, it needs to be done be-
cause the party has lost its way
in toe post-Mao years and the
search for a new role is urgent.
Morale is low and the crusading
spirit which genuinely inspired
a whole generation of Chinese
who can still remember mass
starvation before Communism,
is gone, dissipated by two de-
cades of infighting.
The Chinese under Mao at

least knew where they stood
even if many did not like it.

Certainty bred confidence. The
role they were required to play
was dear-cut. Under Deng the
script is more complex, toe role
less easy to slip into.

Materialist forces
There is also the risk that the

materialist forces which Deng
has unleashed in an effort to get
the economy moving could get
out of control and undermine
toe authority of the party it-

self. One example is the way in
which people in the countryside
are flouting the one child one
family polio’- More hands on
toe farm means more profits
and the financial penalties of
disobeying the party are no
longer a sufficient deterrent. It

requires a constant balancing
act between initiative and con-
trol.

Despite all this, progress
has been made in the past

few years. Isolated pockets of

the Chinese economy are becom-
ing more efficient. Financial
management is more prudent.
The critical problem of the
energy shortage is being tackled.

A new.' more realistic, more
open-minded approach is notice-

able among a greater number
of middle-ranking officials.

Although the presentation of

China’s targets for the next 20
yean—a quadrupling of produc-
tion—smacks of the disastrous
Great Leap Forward mentality
the assumed annual growth rate

of around 7.2 per cent is not
entirely improbable.
There has been no retreat on

privatisation, on the dismantl-
ing of the stifling collective sys-

tem or on the crucial need for
foreign technology and co-

operation.

Whether Deng is able to hold
his course depends largely on
how long he lives and how
much he can achieve in that
time. His protegees are
patently unable, as yet, to take
over. They still have no indepen-
dent power base.

The best hope for stability lies

in the steady spread of a better
standard of Jiving and with it

the message that you do not
have to be a poor communist to
be a good communist.
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ONE HOT afternoon in the

crumbling streets of the oLd city

of Shanghai, a well-dressed

young man carrying his laundry
was pusbing a brand new
Chinese washing-machine to-

wards the communal standpipe.

There was no source of elecirir

power anywhere in sight.

That Jir tie snapshot caught in

one the essence of China's eco-

nomy today — a tide of new
consumer goods, decaying capi-
tal assets, primitive living con-
ditions and the chronic power
shortage.
But progress is being made,

as the washing-machine shows.
Deng Xiaoping's men can point

to major achievements in the
past year. They pushed the

budget almost into balance last

year (Y108.4bn revenue and
Y109bn expenditure) and ex-

pect to do The same again this

year (YU0.5bn and Y113.5bn1.
Thus they clamped down on in-

flation, which' had probably
been into double figures, though
at the cost of huge subsidies

to food and wages.
While wages have not gone

up this year, big rises earlier

meant that many people, at

least in tbe towns, could afford

better food and luxuries like

labour-saving household aids.

Other problems partially

solved include: unemployment;
farm production; industry;

price confusion; and foreign

trade.
Unemployment, estimated at

20m two years ago, seems to

have much diminished, thanks
to the concessions made to

ECONOMY
COUNA MACDOUGALL

private enterprise.

People previously described

as “ waiting for jobs " have

been absorbed into collective

businesses like restaurants or

laundries. These fill a huge gap
in China left by the Gang of

Four who drove out the service

industries because they were
*' bourgeois."

In Shanghai. Mr U Conghao
oF the city's economic planning
office told us that, except for

the new middle school

graduates, most young people

who could be employed were
now in jobs. In the past three

years, he said, nearly lm had
found employment. Even If this

is an exaggeration some
progress has been made.

In farm production, an
expected 334ra tons of grain

this year plus a variety of
meat, vegetables and other
products, has trimmed the

spectre of widespread hunger.
Today's model peasant is the

one with the big income earned
from selling surpluses or side^

line products. Deng’s men are
continually encouraging this

view with anecdotes about
entrepreneurial commune mem-
bers who earn praise from their

parly committees.
Cheap grain imports from the

fl.S. and others (13m tonnes
last year at a cost of about
S2.5bn) allow the leadership to

permit some peasants to make
money by growing cash crons

Instead of grains.

In industry: the balance be-

tween light and heavy industry

is improving.

The leadership is sticking to

its three year old consumers-

first policy, but recognises that

heavv industry cannot be neg-

lected. Future priority will go

to the energy and transport in-

frastructure as a basis for pro-

gress in the 199Gs.

China's oil. coaJ, hydropower
and rail transport are attract-

ing major foreign investment

in the form of aid (mainly from
Japan), soft government credits

(Japan and Europe! and differ-

ent forms of joint venture (the

biggest will be in the offshore

industry where about half the

foreign companies will be from
the U.S.).

Foreign investment in the

next five year plan period

(1986-90) is likely to total about

$20bn. Vice-Minister Wei
Yumlng of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade told us.

The price setting confusion

iri foreign trade and at home
caused by the post-Mao decen-

tralisation policy has been
calmed by this year’s renewed
stress on central planning. This
tighter rein seems to have been
applied without undue con-

troversy.

Some consumer poods such as cassette recorders are mailing a big impact In China; others,
as the drab cloches in this photograph show, still hare to make their mark

The foreign trade deficit of
the past four years has been
eliminated. Trade this year will
probably show a surplus of
about $2bn. Vice-Minister Wei
Yarning told us.

Very serious difficulties

remain for China's future,
however. The population-food
balance can only just be main-
tained with rigorous family
nlanning and a productive farm-
ing sector. It remains to be
seen whether Peking can con-

trol the new baby boom in the

countryside.

Agricultural output is shoot-

ing up because of Peking’s
liberalisation policy but if China
changes the rules to bring the
birthrate down, that may not

last. In any case there will

always be ideological pressure

to cut back the individual ele-

ment and this will be enhanced
as one family or one village

grows conspicuously richer than
the others.

Endemic problems still face
the industrial sector—antique

equipment, overmanning, dread-
ful management, excessive red
tape, misuse of trained man-
power and lack of skills.

China needs a long, well-
planned, cautious programme of
retraining and re-equipment to
overcome them. Unhappily
some leaders now seem about
to revert lo the familiar
Chinese accelerator—the pro-

mise of high output to come.

Party General Secretary Hu
Yaobang announced at the
party congress in September
that China planned to quadruple
the value of oulput by the end
of the century. Since then the
Chinese press and officials have
explained that this will come
about through doubling produc-
tion of coal, steel and other
commodities and Introducing
new modern industries.

Tbe average growth rate of

The battle to hold down numbers

in China

Standard Chartered Bank has been operating in

China without interruption since 1858, the longest con-

tinuous foreign financial presence in the People's Republic

This experience is a valuable resource for customers

in developing their business in China
Chinese management already has confidence in our

financial skills and international reputation and we remain

trusted bankers to Chinese institutions.

Foreign trade finance is still a large part ofour
business. But we are very much involved in the finance of
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CHINA'S population growth
rate of 1.455 per cent iff 198I

is a worse result than Peking
was aiming for and one that

will not make it any easier for

the Chinese to hold popula-

tion numbers to l-2bn by the

turn of the century.
Chinese officials are still

Insisting that the population

target will not be exceeded,
but they have quietly stopped
talking about more Immediate
targets such as 0.5 per cent

growth by 1985 and zero

growth by 1990.

It wonld seem likely that

even if China continues to be
successful in its efforts to

reduce population growth, it

will be battling to hold
numbers to Ubn by tbe year
2,000, unless even more severe
measures are introduced .to

introduced to further supress
the growth-rate.

POPULATION
TONY WALKER

China's efforts in the past

few years to contain popu-

lation growth have met with

a fair degree of success, but
new policies in rural areas

that encourage a degree of

individual enterprise and
therefore pat a premium on
extra workers per household
are bringing family planning
policies under strong pres-

sure.

Peasant families are agitat-

ing to be allowed more than
their allotted one child to
provide extra manpower, and
In many places government
officials are finding it very

difficult to persuade farmers
to observe the rules.

In the next few years, as

farmers become more pros-
perous under China's new
agricultural responsibility

system, birth control policies

are likely to come under even
greater pressure. Rural
dwellers account for about 80
per cent of China's population.

Adding farther to pressures
on family planning policies is

the fact that many of those

horn daring China's baby
boom of the late 1950s and
early 1960s. when Mao
rejected advice to impose

.
stringent birth control

measures are now at child-

bearing age.

China's population at July 1
this year, according to the
recent census, was- 1,031.882m.
The figure includes the popu-

lation of Taiwan (1801) and
Hong Kong and Macao (ho).
The main points, to emerge

from the recently published
census results were:

• Males outnumber females
5Z9.4m to 488.7m, the propor-
tion being 51.5 per eent male
and 48.5 per cent female.
• The dominant Han Chinese
nationality number 936.7m or

93.3 per cent of the popula-
tion.

• People with university
education have increased

since the 1984 census from
416 to 599 per 100,000.

• The number of illiterates

and semi-illiterates in the

population (people 12 years
of age and above who cannot
read or can only read a few
words) numbers 235.8m. S3J
per eent or the population
with 36.1 per eent in 1964
(the year of the last census).

Reforms reduce level of official interference and Increase output

Peasant farmer’s lot improves
IF YOU were to ask a Chinese
leader what were among the
government's significant achieve-
ments in recent years, the
official would almost certainly

include Improvements in agri-

culture.
Deng Xiaoping's policies

which encourage individual
enterprise have undoubtedly
led to an increase in produc-

tivity in the rural sector. It

does not appear to be an idle

claim on the part of the leader-

ship that peasants, who make up
80 per cent of the population,

are better off these days.
Rural dwellers living near

cities and towns, where they
can more easily sell their extra

produce, have particularly bene-
fited. No reliable figures are
available for 'additional amounts
of food produced in China
beyond state quotas, but it

could be as much as 20 per
cent of all agricultural produc-
tion.

The quality and quantity of

food available in peasant mar-
kets (so-called " free ” markets
because they are outside state

control) has improved in the

past three years. Surpluses of

some commodities have even
been reported.

According to official figures

published recently by China
Daily, agricultural output has
increased since 2979 at an
average annual rate of 5-6 per

cent compared with 3.2 per cent

in the 26 previous years.

A nagging problem for the
Government appears to be that

AGRICULTURE
TONY WALKER

CHINA'S GRAIN
CONSUMPTION

197$

output
304

332

imports
9.4

10.8

1980 320 1325

1981 325 13.5

1992 333* 16.0
Source: China Business Review and
U.S. Department of Agriculture

as a result of the new policies

the gap in living standards is

rapidly widening between
richer and poorer areas. For
example, peasant income in
fertile coastal regions is many
times that in the poor Loess
Country north west of Peking
or in near-desert regions of

Gansu Province in the centre
west of the country.
An interesting development

in recent years is that peasant
farmers have become robust and
discriminating consumers. Ac-
cording to a report published
recently by the Chinese Agri-

cultural Bank, fertiliser sales

in the first eight months of 1982
were up 18 per cent on the
corresponding period last year,

but supplies were 20-30 per cent
short of demand.
Farm machinery sales from

January to August were up by
6.7 per cent and the increase

in sales of all farm production
equipment was up by ll.B per
cent. China's farm machine
factories are having to adjust
production to meet growing
demand for small machines and
implements for use by indivi-

dual farmers under the new
responsibility system which
encourages production on a
household by household basis.
The Agricultural Bank re-

ported that as a result of a

rural housing boom, there were
chronic shortages of cement,
glass and other building
materials. It gave as an ex-

ample of the surge in rural
construction the case of com-
munes under the Shanghai
Municipality where some 18m
square metres oF floor space had
been built, three times that In

the city proper in tbe past
several years.

More than 70 per cent of
Chinese peasants are practising

Workers on the Ha Chao
commune near Shanghai: the
commune system is to be dis-

mantled, although this will

be done gradually to avoid
disruption

the responsibility system under
which farmers contract with the
state to meet production targets
either on a household, produc-
tion brigade or production team
basis.

At the same time as the rural
responsibility system is being
implemented, the authorities
are setting about dismantling
Mao's system of communes. The
leadership has made it dear
this will be done gradually to
avoid disruption and that the
commune will still retain a role

in supervising agricultural pro-
duction.
The authorities are returning

agricultural management to

the “ Xiang " system in force
before communisa Lion. The
“ Xiang ” is effectively a small
country town. It will take over
many of the administrative
functions previously carried out

by the commune.
According to Chinese officials,

the “Xiang" experiment is

proving effective and will

spread throughout the country.

One of the aims of tbe new re-

forms is to reduce the level ol

official interference in the pro-

ductive work of peasant far

mere.
A problem for the aulhoritic<

in the administration of the new
system has been that farmers
bave switched production ir.

some areas from grain to more
lucrative' cash crops, but in tht

past year or so production
quotas for grain bave been more
strictly enforced.

China expects a record grain

harvest this year of a hour S33m
tonnes but it is continuing to

import large quantities. U.S.

Agricultural Department offi-

cials expect imports this year tt

reach about 16m tonnes com
pared with 13.5m last year.

China is probably finding it

cheaper to buy on the world

market at the moment than to

purchase and transport
from its hinterlandlo dries like

Shanghai (population 12m). a

major recipient of imported

grain.

China’s rural indusirses also

appear to be doing well. Accord-

ing to a report by the Ministry

of Agriculture, animal hus-

bandry and fisheries earnings ai

the end. of the first six months
of this year had grown by 55.4

per cent since 1979.

The primary aim of the new
agricultural policies to improve

and increase the basic diet of

more than lbn Chinese, has

begun to be realised, judging by
figures released recently by the

State Statistical Bureau.
The bureau reported recently

that since 1978 there had been a

15.4 per cent increase in the

daily caloric intake of Chinese
to an average of 2.666 calories

(compared with an intake of

3.000-3,500 in the West). Pro-

tein intake had gone up to "3-S

grammes compares with about
70 grammes in 1978.

Most economic indicators tend

to support claims by the leader-

ship of markedly better condi-

tions in the countryside.

FUR PLATES

We process imported skins, ineluding fitch jkin,

toe ikln, racoon skin & wolf skin from USA, Canade,

W. German/ & U.K.. into various kinds of fur

plates. The lur plates ere fine in eraftmenihip and

unique in eryle. They art suoerD materiel for fur

products such as overcoats, jackets, vests, hats and

scarves. Orders and inquirlaa are mostly welcome.

We alio accept processing in accordance with

buyer's requirements.
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7-2 per. cent may sound reason-
able (the same as the Soviet
Union and less than Japan in
the 1960s and 70s. the People's
Dally argued) but it is incon-
ceivable. industry observers
say, that steel and coal could
meet the target or that the
nuclear -or computer industries
could have taken off sufficiently
to boost output to the planned
degree. Though the big pu?b
will come in tbe 1990s. the in-

frastructure has to be laid now.
The rationale—that some in-

dustrialised countries achieved
this growth after World War
Two—overlooks fundamental
differences from the Chinese
situation. West Germany was
helped' lo re-equip and the
Sovier Union was able to ignore
the consumer.

This controversial polio- is

currently dividing Chinese
opinion and if implemented is

likely to add to the existing
strains.

Telex: 365 ES PRO CM
139 Stalin Road, Dalian. China.
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Reforms have been made but the leadership is still having to make compromises

Conflicting forces hold back Deng’s modernisation
"OUR POLITICS are like your
weather in London.** said the
Shanghai medical technician
with a smile. “ When we Chinese
go out, we take .an umbrella.''

Six years after Chairman
Mao's death no-one expects a
thunderstorm, but the political

forecast is still cloudy and un-
certain. There are cross-
currents of conflict, enhanced
by the age of Deng who at 78
is China’s paramount leader but
cannot count on many more
years to exert his power.

In China today the issues are
not a simple matter of ' left
versus right, or Maoists versus
pragmatists, if they ever were.
With Mao’s dominant personal-
ity now firmly out of the way
and many prominent leftists
locked up or demoted, interest
groups bring pressures on key
policy makers In which leftism
and the legacy of the Cultural
Revolution play only a part

Technology

A soldier stands symbolically
under Mao's portrait — one of
the few left in China — in Pek-
ing’s Tienanmen Square. The
army jttU clings closer to Mao's
doctrines than other factions in
Chine's leadership, although
Deng has now started to put
his own men into its top ranks.

These groups are built round
a variety of needs, desires, and
problems such as * how and
where to industrialise, with
foreign technology or with
Chinese, and who shall run what
with whom.
These twine and intertwine In

a way which defies identification
from the outside. On top of that,
the Chinese sometimes baffle
China-watchers by changing
sides. Not everyone who was
anti-Mao is necessarily pro-
Deng, or if they were in Mao’s
time they may have had second
thoughts.
Wei Guoqing. for instance,

who was recently dropped from
his post as head of the army's

POLITICS
COLIMA MACDOUGALL

General Political Department
was believed to have helped
harbour Deng when he was
sacked for the second time in
1976.
Wei, an elderly soldier who

could still repeat, as be did
earlier this year, the leftist line
that politics Is the lifeblood of
all work, was clearly out of tune
with the Thought of Deng.
The overall effect of the

different and competing in-
terests is that although Deng
has rid the summit of the
leadership of leftists like the
former Chairman Hua Guofeng
and brought In younger men,
be will continually have to com-
promise with Hua sympathisers
and other interests.

That said, be must look out
from his comfortable apartment
in Peking’s Zhongnanhai with
some satisfaction at the way
things have gone this year.
While not all the new officials

appointed recently will support
him in every policy, the trend
is in tiie right direction.

This year he has started three
reform movements which have
already made considerable
changes. Probably the most
important is the most recent,
the move to streamline, and
rejuvenate the still old-
fashioned army. He has, how-
ever. lost his protege. Geng
Blao. recently replaced as
Defence Minister.

Deng seems to have put down
a direct challenge to his

authority In September when
the army newspaper published
an article critical of his policies.

It later carried a retraction,

which also appeared in the
Shanghai press.

Deng reportedly has a slate

of changes scheduled for the
powerful commanders of
China’s 11 military regiments,
of which four have already
taken place (Wuhan, Chengdu,
Canton and Nanking). The
navy commander was replaced
in early autumn by a former
deputy chief of the general
staff, Liu Huaqing, believed to
be his man. while the slot at

the head of the army's General
Political Department was taken
by the former minister in
charge of the energy commis-
sion, Yu Qiuli.

DENG XIAOPING’S POWER PLAY
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Policy-making becomes increasingly complex

Search for a balance

is the new theme
THE ACCESSION of Yuri
Andropov to the top job in the
Soviet Union following Presi-

dent Brezhnev's death may open
a new era in Sino-Soviet rela-

tions.
The Chinese Minister, Huang

Hua, who went to the funeral
was the highest level emissary
Peking has sent to Moscow for
nearly 20 years. Huang said in
Moscow he was "optimistic"
about future SumSoviet talks.

Although he has now been re-

placed, apparently for health
reasons, as Foreign Minister,

the Chinese are expected to

continue the rapprochement

—

though possibly with more
caution.
Over the past 12 months

Peking appears to have made a
fundamental shift in its posi-

tion, distancing itself from the
U.S. and perceptibly approach-
ing its adversary of 20 years,

the USSR-
In a change from past

practice, Peking now labels the
U.S. a superpower, along with
the USSR.
The new trend is to bid for

Third World support and see

the split more as between the

superpowers and the rest, or
rich and poor.
Peking's policy-making has

become increasingly complex,
trying to respond both to

nationalistic sentiments such as

the desire for the return of

Taiwan (2nd perhaps even Hong
Kong) and to domestic needs

such as the requirements for

foreign investment and trade.

Threatened
While it may be the hardliners

in the leadership who give

priority to the first and the

pragmatists who prefer the

second, progress so far has not

jeopardised any of these

objectives.
. . .

A search for balance k the

new theme. Foreign leaders,

from Kim U Sung of North

Korea to Ghadaffi of Libya to

Britain’s Mrs Thatcher have

recently trooped through

Peking" Soviet Deputy Foreign

Minister Leonid Ilyichev came in

October, to be followed soon, it

V->
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Russia’s Ilyichoo. Britain’s Thatcher and North Korea's Kim:
foreign leaders who have visited Peking during the recent

re adjustment of foreign policy

The Chinese labelled their
talks in October this year with
the Soviets as merely “ consul-
tations.” Nothing tangible
beyond an agreement to con-
tinue discussions in one
.another’s capitals resulted. Yet
a new attitude has been emerg-
ing throughout this year.
As China cautiously accepted

Moscow’s initial suit, its

relationship with the U.S. went
through its biggest test yet. The
question of U.S. arms sales to
Taiwan, shelved when Peking-
Washington contacts were
normalised with an exchange
of ambassadors at the end of

1978, reemerged in late 1981
and brought the Chinese to

threaten a *’ retrogression " in

their relations.

Negotiations
They were partially mollified

when the U.& agreed in

January not to sell the F16
advanced fighter which Taipei

bad been asking for. But it

took painful negotiations until

August to reach agreement that

provided U.S. sales were even-

tually phased out, Washington
could continue to supply
weaponry in previous quantities

and qualities.
No sooner was the August

part signed than other contro-

versial issues surfaced. Trade
questions— Chinese complaints
about bureaucratic delays in

supply of U.S. high technology
and American protests at

alleged Chinese dumping of

items like mushrooms—moved
at once into the limelight.

Peking continues to hammer
away whenever opportunity
occurs at the Taiwan Relations

Act which codifies the U.S.'s

present links with Taiwan,
including the defence commit-
ment.
At the same time China's

relations with other important
Western partners suffered some
strain. In August the Chinese

berated the Japanese foe white-

washing their atrocities during

the Sino-Japanese war of the

1930s and 1940s. In Sep-

tember the discussion of Hong
Kong’s future opened in Peking

by Britain’s Mrs Thatcher

caused some uneasiness.

Individually these issues have

little in common but collec-

tively they suggest that China’s

relations with the West may
have a rougher ride over the

next year or two than anyone

might have predicted earlier.

To balance these shifts and
gain new support, China has

begun to present itself as

spokesman for the Third World.

In ibis, as in other areas, the

degree of change is small so far

but the new outlines have been

drawn.

FOREIGN POLICY
COUNA MACDOUGALL

is widely believed, by the new
U.S. Secretary of State George
Schulz.

Peking's basic premise Is sUU
that the USSR is the world's

worst threat to peace. It feels

increasingly threatened by the

Soviet spread into the Pacific.

But it recognises that it would
be good for China to reduce
tension on the Sino-Soviet

border and, correspondingly, to

take steps towards the eventual
recovery of Taiwan even if this

means a brush with the U.S.
Since Chairman Mao died in

1976, Moscow ha« been press-

ing the Chinese for a rapproche-
ment. Initially Peking paid
no attention. It was carried

away on the crest of a pro-

Western wave, partly induced
by the hope of unlimited
Western technology with which
to modernise. But in 1978,

talks began on improving state-

to-state relations, only to be
broken off when the USSR
Invaded Afghanistan.

Since then Chinese expecta-

tions of the West have cooled

as problems, particularly in its

relationship with' the U.S.,

began to surface. It Is hardly

surprising that this year it has

responded, to Moscow’s over-

tures. made most tellingly by
President Brezhnev himself in

March and again in September.

Yu is an example of the com-
promise between different
interests Deng may have to
make. His background—he has
been by turns army general,
oil minister, chief planner
(under Hua), as well as energy
minister—suggests he may be
favoured -by a number of
lobbies, not all of them by any
means pro Deng.

Compromise, but in general
in Deng’s favour, seems to have
been the outcome of the jtnpcrt-

ant 12th Party Congress in Sep-
tember. Deng’s first gain was
the abolition of the post of chair-

man, which took one more step
towards ridding the party of the
shadow of Mao or any future
usurper.

The central committee was
spring-cleaned, appointing new
members and despatching some
of the old to the newly created
Central Advisory Commission,
intended as a prestigious but
toothless home for the elderly.

Deng himself took up the CAC
chairmanship and retained bis

important post as chairman of

C
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the Military Commission.
He had less success with the

Poiirbureau, since, contrary to

expectations, the elderly Ye
Jianying and Chen Yun. both of
whom are believed to have bad
some reservations about his
policies, did not retire.

However, seven new members
and two alternatives, most of
whom—notably the vice pre-
miers Wan Li and Yao YiMn
•—are strongly Identified with
his policies, were appointed.
Former Chairman Hua Guofeng
fell to ordinary Central Com-
mittee level.

As important as the personnel
changes were the structural

alterations in the party. Drop-

ping the posts of chairman and
vice-chairman gave the secre-

tariat. and its general secre-
tary, Hu Yaobang, Den's chief
henchman and previously chair-

man, much more power. It may
in fact now outshine the Polit-

bureau standing committee
since it holds the power to

convene meetings of the Polit-

bureau.

Shake-up

These party changes followed
on a drastic shake-up benefiting
Deng's supporters in the
Government bureaucracy last

spring. Ninety-eight Govern-
ment ministries and commis-

sions were cut to 52. and their
staff reduced by a third. At
the pinnacle remained Premier
Zhao Ziyang. himself one of

Deng's men. and two vice-

premiers, Wan Li and Yao
Yilin, out of the previous 13.

At the same time the punish-
ment of leading Leftists in the
provinces has been widely-

publicised in recent month*.
Peking. Shanghai, Yunnan and
Hunan have all seen trial and
condemnation of Gang of Four
supporters. This argues some
movement in the difficult busi-

ness of eliminating covert
Leftists who, as the Chinese
Press regularly admits, still

permeate society.

All these steps will un-

doubtedly make for more pro-

gress towards the kind of

modernisation Deng seems to

have in mind and towards a

more stable society. But much
depends on whether he has the

lime to set them on a secure
footing.
The conflicting force* in the

leadership and in the country
at large. plus the remnants of

Lc-fusm. will militate against it.

The disillusion with Com-
munism at all levels of society

which the official Press con-
tinually laments is an additional
factor. China is in a rough and
ready state of balance now, but
the future could be precarious.
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Authorities face uphill task to clear up confusion
A^ WA A X fw example. China is o® .however wm*
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IT ShHMS highly unlikely that
certainty in relations between
foreigners and Chinese on
questions of trade and invest-
ment can grow appreciably in
the near future. Although
efforts by Chinese authorities
to develop a meaningful legal
framework continue, they are
beset by deep-seated problems
caused by the Chinese bureau-
cracy, changes dn policy, and
slowness in filling the previous
legal vacuum.

In the bureaucratic realm,
neither new laws nor the
administrative reach, of Peking
can satisfactorily restrain the

vigour with which certain

provinces and localities exercise
the considerable autonomy in

foreign trade affairs which they
were granted several years ago.

A modest Illustration is the
trade in canned mushrooms.
U.S. domestic growers and
importers of canned mushrooms
from Taiwan and Korea have
mounted a vigorous attempt to

limit imports of highly competi-

tive canned mushrooms from
China. They first sought to per-
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suade the International Trade

Commission to recommend that

the president impose quotas,

high tariffs, or both. In the

second round of the attack, a

petition was recently filed charg-

ing China with “dumping" w
the U.S.

However, the basic problem,

according to some traders and

know}edgeable Chinese officials,

is that although. China's export

prices for the produce are sup-

posedly fixed in Peking, several

provinces with special

autonomy, such as Fujian and
Guangdong have devised crea-

tive means for evading the

capital's control by varying the

terms of sale.

Peking authorities have been

unable to restrain the recalci-

trant provinces, which are keen
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that sales elsewhere in China

are no longer possible.

Difficult path ahead hot Peking and London aim to avoid controversy

Tidying up a relic of history
ItltfKfiswBw

'

•‘THE TROUBLE with you

British," said a well-placed

Chinese official in Peking, “is

that you think that you're the

only ones who can run Hong

Kong."
The remark, made shortly

after the visit to China by Mrs

Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, is illuminating

for two reasons. First. It is

clearly a possible foretaste of

tilings to come. Second, its some-
what defensive tone underlines

the sensitivity of Chinese

officials towards not only this

issue but all those which, as

they see it, touch on China’s

national pride.

The issue of Hong Kong, much
like the question of Taiwan, is

essentially one in which
nationalist sentanent rather

than expediency and self-

interest plays the dominant role.

Common sense and China’s

growing needs for foreign ex-

change would dictate that

Peking leave things as they aw
or, at worst, content itself with

reclaiming titular sovereignty in

1997 while allowing the present

freewheeling, Western-style

system to carry on much as

before.

China receives 40 per cent of

HONG KONG
ALAIN GASS

its precious foreign exchange

earnings from Hong Kong and,

as the effects of Deng
Xiaoping’s open-door policy be-

gin to bite, the need for more
foreign technology increases the

demand for hard currency.

Instead China's leadership,

stung perhaps by Mrs Thatcher’s

tough stand on sovereignty,

have staked out a hard open-

ing bid in the talks which re-

volve around the 19th century

leases negotiated by Imperial

Britain and Manchu China.

One lease, covering 90 per

cent of the territory, runs out

in 1997. The others state that

the tip of Kowloon, Hong Kong
Island and Stonecutter’s Island

were ceded to Britain in

perpetuity. China, however, re-

gards all these relics of the

empire as invalid, claiming they

were negotiated under duress ar

a particularly shameful period

of Chinese history.
China's reaction to remarks

made by Mrs Thatcher after her*

talks in Peking, in which she
defended the validity of these

leases, suggest that not only is

this conviction deeply held by

the country's ageing leadership

but that Hong Kong has

emerged as a sensitive and

possibly controversial issue in

the continuing struggle between

Deng Xiaoping and his

opponents.

In much the same way that

Deng appears to have been

forced to take a hard line In

talks over American arms sales

to Taiwan earlier this year—to

the point of endangering 10

years of improving relations

with the U.S. — so he is com-

pelled to stand firm in bis de-

mands for Chinese sovereignty

over Hong Kong.
It seems dear from the few

remarks made by Chinese

officials since Mrs Thatcher’s

trip in September that China

intends to recover both ter-

ritorial sovereignty and what it

calls management sovereignty

of the territory.

What is still not dear Is how
far down the road to admini-

strative sovereignty the

Chinese want to go and how
much room • for manoeuvre
they have left themselves and
tiie British Government in the

secret talks now under way.

Various ideas ranging from
joint management of the colony

to the formation of what some

officials called a joint-venture

company between China and

Britain to run Hong Kong are

being oanvassed.
There have been suggestions

that the Hong Kong Chinese, as

« compatriots ” and people who
understand what makes the

colony tit*, may be asked to

take over running part or even

the whole territory after 1997.

Hong Kong would then be

turned into a “ special, special

economic zone" within China

to allow H, constitutionally, to

function as a capitalist enclave.

In between this and full-

blooded Chinese takeover,

however, there could, be con-

siderable room for compromise.

Both sides have stressed their

desire to keep Hong Kong pros-

perous. capitalist and stable. It

is likely that, after the some-
what unfortunate start to these

complex and dangerous nego*

iatlons. both Britain and China
•wifi go out of their way to

avoid further controversy.
However, because the Issue

of sovereignty is so important
to both sides and because the
confidence which has made
Hong Kong a booming business
centre is brittle, tidying up Qds
relic of history Is Hkely to prove
difficult
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This year, Jardines celebrates 150 years of China trade.
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provincial corporations and financial institutions of the

People’s Republic. And the list of goods and services in
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which we trade is truly -immense. Our offices in Beijing,
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Shanghai' and Guangzhou are staffed by twelve permanent

bilingual representatives. With computerised telex links
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worldwide. From Hong Kong, our China Trading Division
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sends specialists from engineers to doctors, all over

China, if you are ready to trade with China, Jardines
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is ready to help you.

Rader’s toy factory in the Shenzhen Special

Economic Zone, how one of China's mast efficient

production lines.^ JRader,.maned from. Kowloon to

get the benefit of lower wages and site costs

Our 150 years
of trading
with China
translates into
your bestway
to learn the
market.
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Jardine, Matheson & Co, Ltd.

Head owes
Connaught Centra, Hong Kong

China Trading Division:

World Trade Centre, Hong Kong

Telephone: 5-790901

1

Telex: 73406 JMWTC

. Beijing Office:

Room 1724, Beijing Hotel

Telephone: 558331 Exl. 1724

Telex: 22407 JMCBJ CN

Shanghai Office:

Jlnjiang Club 58246. No. 3 Block

58 Mao Ming Road South,

Shanghai. .

Telephone: 372S86

TeteJC 33079 JMCSH CN

Guangzhou Office:

Room 1525, Tung Fang Hotel

Telephone: 69900 Ext. 1525

Teiex:44i07 JMCGZGN

For example> Chum is- aim

cemed about problem* caused,

by environmental pollution but

it has not developed coa-

ojeteatiy enforced, pollution

standards which the oil com-

panies cm understand.

CNOOC is correct in principle

when it insists That the oil com-

panies must obey Chinese law

whfle -they are. engaged la acti-

vities 4a China. But tbe envir&D-

mezrtal area (recently farOier

complicated by promulgation of

a new maritime ewrnermentai
protection law) only illustrates a

larger problem. HOW can

foreigners know which Chinese

laws, of the many thousands

.

promulgated since 1949, com®

.of which are secret, they must

obey 7
~

When questions of interpreta-

tion ore raised, as they are fire*

queatly id connection witc

recently-issued tax tows.

Chinese agencies, such as the

Ministry of Finance, have w>t

been able to respond .quickly,

enough.
*

Sometimes foreign observers

have the distinct feeling that

however widely the web of
roles it woven, .Chinese and
Western conceptions of the
function of the rales wiH re-

main different for a long time,

- Chinese officials and legal

scholars with whom these.prob-

lems ate discussed. oftax oeem
to. regard the admittedly fin>

midatfie teak Of ^*afn**g »n^

promulg^tfng new tows asmuch
more than only, an initial: step

In creating meaningful rules
wtth nationwide appticatfoa.

. Such confidence seens to

in^ertifi the nfl-irepeated assur-

ance that Qiinese tows will pro-

tret foreign, imrejtoire. The laws

on: their face, valuer echo that

aim, Sot aeeesretfly leave much
to interpretation. . At the same
-thniSi '̂..the- concept <& law. as a
proce® fij one tiiat.has not yet
sKbte&ed- VfUSa&naA recogni-
tion -in. China,

Sfontcy £p(nmm a San
Fiwcb^Jawgfirspe<ntUen^ in

Chines* affairs icfw travel* fre-

tjv*nt£g.to China He. is cur-

renttp Visiting Professor at the

Harvard' Lane School.
-

Ideological qualms be^ to ®i^

Red tape and
taxes cut to

lure investors
CHINA established its four
special economic zones in
1979-60 as a preferred bridge-

head for inward foreign invest-

ment in the manufacturing and
processing industries. All are

in the south of the country:

Ifrree—Shenzhen, Shantou and
Zubai—are in Guangdong Pro-

vince; the fourth, Xiamen, is in

-neighbouring Fujian.

The rationale behind .the

choice of zones lies in their dose
connections with overseas
Chinese investors. Shenzhen is

just over the bonier from.Hong
Kwg, Ztfhax abuts Macao.
Shantou (-also known as

Swatow), and Xiamen (Amoy)
are both historic centres for' the
erakgration of Chinese .families

overseas to Hong Kong Singa-

pore and Malaysia.

Shenzhen and -Zt&ai are

officially designated for multi-

.
purpose economic development
Including industry* agriculture,

commerce, housing and tomtom.

Xiamen and Shantou are ex-

.
pected~to-4are&op processing as

their mam source of income, to

be aupplemepted by tomtom..
Certain special zone rights have
also been accorded recently to

the island which lies off

the sooth China coast to the

south-west at Hong Kong:

The special .zones offer what
is intended to be an attractive

fiscal climate to the foreign

investor- Taxation* according to

the Guangdong SEZ regulations.

Is levied at a usual rate of 15

per cent (1-5 per cent lower

than Hong Kong’s corporate

profits tax), while upe&al pre-

ferential treatmentwiH be given

to large, tagber-technotagy or
capital-intensive projects.

Labour policy

Attempts are made to sttnpHfy

(he often stiffing bureaucracy
encountered elsewhere hi doing
business to China. Entry end
exit procedures axe premised to

be more convenient—Hong
Kong and Shenzhen are
cuxreatiy working on additional
barder-crQBstog facilities, while
Shenzhen As also hoping to keep
Ms border open later in the
evening.
The Guangdong authorities

arealso striving to accommodate
foreign desire for a more
flexible -labour policy. The
problem, from the employer's
podnt of view is the legacy of
China's iron rice-bowl policy,

whereby a worker wtth a job is

more or less guaranteed perma-
nent employment regardless of
productivity.
Employers are now getting a

say In tbe hiring; and firing of

SEZ workers.
Shenzhen is by far tbe most

developed of the SEZ’s largely

because of its position adjoining
Hong Kong. Some U.S.$I.5bn
of investment has been com-
nAtted to (he zone, 90 per cere
of it from overseas Chinese.
Shenzhen is seeking to

emulate Hong Kong’s develop-
ment, rather than complement
ft.

While Hong Kong might Jake

to see Shenzhen aim for s
heavier “upstream” role, with
perhaps a precision foundry, for

tastanre, Shenzhen wants light

industry, such as electronics

manufacture and assembly. To
attract investors it is prepared
to offer brad at little more than
nom&zxal rents.

Connections between Hottg
Kong and Sheozhen are con-

stantly strengthening. Hong
Kong banks are progressiveiy

opening up to <Che zone. A Hong
Kong property group, Hopewell

SPECIAL ECONOMIC
ZONES

ROBERT COTTREU.

Holdings, has signed a letter of

imeur for a HK$2.4bn highway
Raking Hang Kong end
Guangzhou (Canton). Hong
Kong capital is involved in the

construction of some 60 high-

rise burhhngs in the zone.

Zhuhal SEZ covers SB sq kms
north of Macao. Its master pkm
cadts for 45 per cent -of its area

4x> be devoted ao industry, 17

per cent to residential, 5 per
cent to scientific research and
and the bafcmce to recreational
imd (transport faeflixies.

The major investment com-
mitment to- Zhuhai so for has
come from three overseas

Chinese families grouped in. a
Hong Kong company called

Gladhover.
Shantou, the third Guangdong

SEZ and the smallest, 4s just 0.8

sq kins in the northeast of the
province.
Shantou SEZ £s at the moment

preoccupied with -the provision
of industrial infrastructure—
electricity, wafer and telephones
—and has little industry to show
yet,
Xiamen, the newest of tbe

zones, was approved by the
state council to October 1980.

It is in Fujian, connected by
boat with Hong Kong, and just

over the water from the
nationalist/b eld Island of
Quemoy.
Xiamen offers investors tax

concessions and joint venture
profit-splits undercutting those
on offer in Guangdong. But
more important for attracting

investors is Sikely to be the
provision of more efficient

communication facilities to

Hong Kong.
An airport is being con-

structed and Dongdu Harbour,
tiie deep water port which is

one of Xiamen's main potential
attractions, befog expanded to

cope with ships of up to 50,000
tonnes.

Chinese press reports indicate
that the development of die

SEZ*s has been accompanied by
some ideological qualms. “Some
comrades," said a feature

article in * September Peoples
Daily, "still harbour doubts or

even negative feelings towards

the setting-op. and running of

special economic zones.

“These doubts manifest mem-
selves in two basic ways, Otm
is a fear Of toe special economic
zones becoming concession

areas and - colonies. The other

Is a fear that the presenreof

the special economic zones wEi

allow adbibBed comqrtkm-
Dcafirts" regarding coiruptSan.

are countered to toe peoples

Dally by toe argument thaff toe

phenomenon & neither confined

to nor 'eatodd by SEZs. On toe

colonial argument, a sensitive

one re qtina .
negotiates jwnh

Britain toft fprture Hong
Kong/ : ft« newspaper argues

the speow zones.

the peopte's Government still

SLSsTas- authority, and

overseas -traders ana foreign,

supported
~ -enterprises must

abide by toe laws of toe country

and the ;

special rides of the

economic zones. '

.

*> Ag jong- as we remain tacar-

boaOed. >and .ioHow toe

prtactaleis and guiding methods

of cebtiaT go-vaflsnent, toea

there is no danger of such areas

faecfltnfoff . concession areas or

colonic”
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TIANJIN Welcomes trading partners from the United Kingdom

Quality Chinese products from Tianjin, enquiries invited

GOLD CUP" LEATHER BALLWON FOR
THEM A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION

“GOLD CUP*' leather balls have various kinds of.

football, basketball valleyball, handball,

waterpolo ball, rugby & punching ball.

Orders are welcome.

“GOLD CUP” football & basketball

are approved by Federation

. Internationale de Basketball Amateur
and Federation Internationale des

Football Associations for us

in world championship.

COLD CUP

BRAND HIGH CLASS WOOLLEN BLANKET

S«s Excellent.Material

§s
jj

. Soft to the touch

idg Harmonious Colour

- Fluffy Texture

H . Specifications: 70 X 90"

m ;/_• . 60 X 90“

I® 60X80

fai— — —
. ?X- r •

MORNING LIGHT BRAND
especially narrow pin-waled Corduroy made,

of excellent cotton yam and' dyed .with superb,

dyestuffs. It is of “w * weave, durable tease, dense

& dear stripe, (24 stripes per inch). Its.odour is

bright with various shades, fast colouration, admir-

able for snoring high-class men & women-, shirts

and children wears.

Specification: 32X40 (count) TK (combing)

63X190 (dense per Inch)

35/6” (width) X 30 yeards (length)

wm

Reasonable Price Prompt Delivery

Orders or processing with supplied materials or

assigned colour are welcome.

Exporter: Chin* National Textiles Imp. & Exp.

Carp, Tianjin Branch.

. , Address: 76 Dali Road, Tianjin

CaWe:CHINATEXTIANJIN
Telex: 23151 T3TEX CN

TIANJIN
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Introduction: Tianjin

Advertising Corporation

TIANJIN is one of three centrally-govemed

Municipalities in China, .
a gateway to the

capital, Beijing, the seaport for North &
Northern-West China provinces and an import/

export centre with a population of 7,000,000.

TIANJIN ADVERTISING CORPORATION is a

subsidiary of the Tianjin Foreign Trade Cor-

poration and is responsible for the advertising

of Tianjin export commodities in the foreign

.media and welcome all clients the world over

to advertise in Chfna.

The Tianjin publicity media Include newspapers,

magazines, radio, television, cinemas, billboards,

showwindows, neon lights etc.

We also extend a warm welcome to overseas

businesses wanting to 'hire the exhibition

ground to show their commodities in Tianjin or

to hire the technical transaction site on behalf

of our clients.

Reasonable prices, moderate rates, ' simple

procedure and smooth service have always been

the characteristics of the management of

Tianjin Advertising Corporation.' All clients

worldwide are cordially invited to contact us.

TIANJIN ADVERTISING CORPORATION
Address: 57, Hu Bei Road, Tianjin, China

Cable: TJAC TIANJIN
Telex: 23257 TFTCCN

Malleable iron pipe fittings, globe valves and gate

waives [I], wire and nails [T], welding electrodes fill

refractory materials and products fp, asbestos

and asbestos productsfsl...

some typical offers to world trade

interests from
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CHINA NATIONAL METALS & MINERALS
IMPORTAEXPORT CORPORATION
TZENTsnrmuufcu

319, Ho Ping Road, Tianjin China.

Cable: MINMETALS TIANJIN.
Telex: 23224 TJMET CN.

COCK^fcfSRANb

XX
For

Home & Villa Gardening

Selected materials _

New design

Long lasting

Competitive price

We also supply orchard tools, agricultural

hand tools and camping tools, etc.

Orders are Welcome.

%
Write us for catalogue. /

i.v <ry
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Tianjin "Guche"Brand pure sffic carpets

Tianjin “Guche * silk carpets arehand-khotted from specially

selected pin silk. Well-known for-fts excellent craftsman-

ship, exqusite design and Affability.

A wide variety of designs indude: Persian, Oriental, Esthetic

and Beijing design etc.

Orders are welcome.

China National Arts* Crafts import* Export

Corporation,Tlanfln Brandi .

Address: 135, Tang Shan Dao, Tianjin, China

Cable Address: SILAC TIANJIN

Tefex: 23143 TJARTCN
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Financial Times
reporters profile three
leading industrialists
and a senior official of
the Ministry of Trade

XU BANFEI: GENERAL MANAGER OF SITCO

An improbable official

Xa Banfeb likeable combin-
ation of academic and

statesman

XU BANFEI is a most Improb-
able Chinese official He talks

freely about “ inertia in govern-
ment," about "selling ideas,"

about “solving problems.”

He sits in bis office in Shang-
hai and adds with a slight shrug
of his shoulders: “ You know in
China people are used to hand-
ling things in the old ways. We.
on the other band, in Shanghai
are quite used to adopting new
ideas.”

Xu, a likeable combination of
the academic and the salesman.
Is one of Deng Xiaoping's front-

men. a survivor of the Cultural
Revolution charged wifih the
difficult task of selling China
as a viable, safe and profitable

proposition to foreign investors.

As general manager of the
newly-created Shanghai and
Investment Trust Corporation
(SITCO), his job Is to identify

the needs of China’s largest city

and major business centre,

attract the necessary invest-

ment. find lie right local

partner and get projects

moving.
“ We see ourselves as co-

ordinators. financiers, equity

investors and consultants,” says

Xu. In its l&month existence

SITCO itas clinched seven joint-

venture projects.
Obese include four in urban

construction-—two hotels, one
office block and an apartenent

building—and three industrial

projects. Ail have been signed
and are valued at US$100m, the
foreign money coming chiefly

from Hong Kong and the U.S.
“It hasn’t been easy,’* says

Xu who speaks excellent
English and is one of the many
officials, who foreigners are
likely to have regular dealings
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Group
Banque Nationale de Paris, first bank in France,

with 2,000 branches, second largest bank*in the

world, has an international network extending

over seventy-seven countries.

Relations with the

People’s Republic of China
1 BISIP Genera!Management
International Division, Paris

BMPArea Management, Hong Kong
1 BNP Beijing Representative Office

forPeople 's RepublicofChina
BNP Shanghai Liaison Office

BNP Guangzhou Representative Office

for Guangdong Province

BNP Shenzhen Representative Office

Hong Kong
• BNP CentralBranch and20 Branches

,

• BNPRepresentative Office

• BNP -r Parwa (Hong Kong) Ltd Subsidiary

Macau
• BNP Representative Office

Taiwan
I BNP Taipei Representative Office ji

i 5x 25=

••

Banque Nationalede Peris
Head Office
16 Boulevard des Italians 75009 PARIS
Tel: 244-4546 Tlx: 280605

Banque Nationalede Paris pXc. UKSubsttary
8-13 King Wiliam Street LONDON EC4P 4HS 3*
Tel: 01-626 5678 Tlx: 883412 ••

‘American BankerMr 1SB2 _
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with. “ It’s a new time for busi-

ness and we are building on a
bare piece of land. It will take
time, to make contacts, build

up our expertise. We know we
can't dictate to people. We have

to accustom ourselves to western
ways.”
ButXu adds for good measure

“Neither can we allow others

to dictate to us." Be seems
aware of China's central

dilemma, namely how to
modernise its ancient economy
by injecting carefully-controlled

doses of foreign technology
without, at the same time,

undermining the country’s
socialist principles.
Xu claims a high success rate

as a problem solver in China’s
cumbersome bureaucratic pro-
cess. He says that he not only
has direct access to Shanghai's
powerful mayor, Wang Doahan.
but also to officials in Peking.
At present SITCO can only

authorise projects valued up to

UJ5.$5m. Anything above that
has to go to Peking for clear-

ance. The major project on
SlTCO’s books at the moment is

the proposed development of an
enclave for foreigners on the
city's outskirts and a related

industrial development It is

also discussing withVW of Weft
Germany the possibility of pro-

ducing cars in Shanghai as weS
as major deals with Britain's

Pflfcington Glass and America’s
Revlon Corporation.

Recently Xu has taken to

sending some of his staff abroad
on familiarisation courses. One
staff member spent a year at

the University of Columbia
studying Western legal practices

and two more at doing the
same at other U.S. institutions.

Says Xu, echoing another
major concern of foreign
businessmen, namely China’s
relative lade of a sound legal

framework within which to do
business and take risks: “We
have to be more aware of the
legal side of things.”

Xu acknowledges, however,
that there are political limits to

what he and SITCO can achieve.

Which is why. in the final

analysis, his success may depend
not so much on his undoubted
talents as a salesman but on
the willingness of bis political

masters in Shanghai and Felting

to let him use them.

Alain Cass

WEI YUMING: A VICE MINISTER OF TRADE

wins

Wel Turning: his approach

impresses foreign businessmen

EARLY THIS year,; China
created a new ** super^ trade
ministry us part of its reform
of the bureaucracy. .Thenew
ministry under Madam ,Cta,en

.

Mnhnx incorporated the old
ministry, of Foreign Trade,
the Ministry of Economic Re-
lations, the State AdminfctnK
tive Commission anlnipdrt-
and Export Affairs, and the
state Foreign Investment
Commission.
Under Madam Chen, the

highest ranking woman -to:

China’s state apparatus, a
number of vice . ministers

were appointed to take card'

of important segments, of the -

sew tirade ministry’s business-
Wel Turning, was given the
job of drumming up . foreign
investment in China. .

-

Vice minister Wei, who.
wears glasses and looks
youngerthan his 58 years, has
made a good Impression on
foreign businessmen with
whom he has dealt. A word -

.. used' to describe him by one
prominent China ' trader is

• “ trustworthy.” '•

Wei was the most pr*
• mlsfent Chinese official at an

. .. investment seminar in land
- this yew, The seminar, spon-
sored by the Foreign Econo-
mic Relations' and :

.Trade
Ministry ami tte tijtUetf-

,
-Nations. Industrial Devdop-
, meat Orgaufaatfeo, waajutoed

at.- attracting <urwt roreien
. . investment In Chinese eater-

i. prises- -

'-••• Wei believes the UNIDO
.
.- meeting was a success.- .He :

- point* out that about 7® led'

, .
teti of intent were signed

1
. during or after, the- sympo-

- stem. Be eipecb r mnabtf -

nf deals.to result:

: Not Brack is Ynown jibotUL'

. Wer« early cajneerv JBQs fitet

:
- prominent eflkktir appojat-

.. sent. appears t» bdVe.'hetef

.

;
; that *f rqmemic feeweHof
to 1965 rt tito Chinese Cm-

‘

bassy in Ghana-

... Wjii held 'offidal posts la
the Chinese Government in
Peking daring the Guttural

. Revolution . but disappeared
on occasions, first in 1971 and
then in 1974. TWs- suggests
that : things- - did not go
smoothlyTot him during the
.years of turbulence.

'

Wgl- «a '-appointed -.Vice
MhlXer. of Economic Rela-

-. tioas -Wffh Foreign Countries
ta- tm, a portion he held ,

. until the Mtofetiy was merged
this yeaywltb Foreign Trade.

. Wei histtweHed overseas on.
a wwJbearof :nccMiims and Is

“good”
wUh foreigners.

RnM bb responsibilities .1or
foreign tttvostawmt. . .

Foreign : businesses have
been Impressed la their deal-

that be has
>
appeared wDHxig to be flexible

: gi ids approach Jo their diffi-

enftfaa. v

.

- - Sony Walker

ZHAO SHENGZHEN: VICE PRESIDENT OF CNOOC

One of the new

Z3*ao ahwigifcpn; intelligent

and capable

ZHAO SHENGZHEN, the ur-
bane Vice President of -the
China National Offshore

1

Oil
Corporation. speaks better
English than his interpreter. He
still prefers to use him, though,,
ostensibly to allow his staff to
follow the discussion but more
likely because the translation
time gives him a few moments
to think out his reply to our
questions.
He appears used to Western

journalists. . A pfeasant and
humorous man. he offers to
give us a “ brief introduction.”
When we ask if we may instead
put a few questions to him he
smiles resignedly and puts away
bJs notes. .

Zhao does not need notes to
talk about the ofl Industry. He
can field the queries perfectly
well and shoot a few bad:, izi

return. He’s an encouraging
product -of the.- new China, in-
telligent and capable.
. Bora In 1924, he <mitio&ed iff

chemical engineering , at Qtog-'-

hue University and
to oil ever since. "I
in the U.S. or Europe, and
-haven’t had much chance to visit

foreign countries.0 Over the
past couple of years, though,
he must have dealt wfto
hundreds of toe world's oilmen.
He gives a reasoned explan-

ation for jwhat some foreign
olUfren see as a possible cause
of friction in the contract con-
dtekm^for offishore exploration.

. Ourtfie vexed question 'of the
requirement for foreign oil

companies to use Chinese
labour and services where com-
petitive, he paints Out “ foreign
companies are worried ti»<dr effi-

ciency jzdght .be affected «Bd
production slowed, but we’re to
the same position. •

“ The CNOOC also needs eflS-

deniy and'we too have to make-
money and pay taxes. If we
can’t make a profit we can’t
expand a company.”CM;

Lecturers tackle poor

Teaching factory bosses to think

Kong Xntt: impeccable
revolutionary credentials

KONG XUN: HEAD OF
THE COAL
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

me

LARGE granite statue of
Chairman Haa Tsetung greets

visitors to the Dalian Institute

of Technology, home of a
department teaching American
management methods to
Chinese factory bosses and
central government bureau-
crats.

The vwitor wonders what the
late chairman would make of
courses in enterprise manage-
ment offered by toe National
Centre of -Industrial Science and
Technology in this pleasant
northern Chinese port city by
professors from America’s great
business schools — the MIT,
Stanford and Columbia, among
others.

Also involved from time to

time courses at toe Dalian
Institute under «n agreement
signed in 1979 by the tLS. and
Chinese governments are busi-

nessmen from companies like

Exxon and IBM.
Asked bow the school

DALIAN INSTITUTE

OF TECHN0L06Y
TONY WALK»

reconciles differences between
Western management method

s

and those of Manast China. Xn
Pangabou. the director, says:

“Here we re not making a com-
parative study: what we're toy-

ing to get is what is useful to

apply to our own situation."

Chinese management has long
suffered from problems common
to centrally planned economies,
notably severe restrictions on
the activities of individual
factory bosses. Until recently,

a plan was laid down and was
expected to be followed to the
letter. There was tittle.Incentive
to improve toe quality of toe
product or to creatively market
it • -

In' late. 1978, -China began an
experiment which allowed more
than 6,000 state enterprises a
degree of autonomy in an effort

to encourage greater, produc-
tivity- The selected enterprises
constitute 60 .per cent of '.the

national total and contribute
mere titan 70 per emit.of State
revenues from industry.

The.’ experiment has had Its

problems, such as omproduo-
tion in some industries which
resulted in 1980 and 1981 to
the stricter enforcement of
central pfenning requirements,
hut on batonoO it appears .toe
responsibility system to indus-
try is achieving results, ,

One 0Tthe serious weaknesses
of China’s industrial system is
lade of qualified«nd imunmitva
managers. The system, with its
frequent and sometimes _ con-
vulsive ideological twisty fed1

. American teachers have found
turns, has not encouraged man- ‘that their students have only a

senior Chinese factory managers
are learning a new language .of

management ip their three to
six months at the schooLThey
are being taught Western con-
cepts about supply and.demand.
Opportunity cost,' competition,
strategy fflanntog fetirf pricing in
managerial, eeflawofos.

Professor BWTife^map Of the
Columbia SefloaroFManagement
to New York!finds there fa a
Wg gap between Chinese and
Western management thinking .

‘T get a lot -of questions about
whq^reajfy doe* tte ptenpjng."
he says. ‘TfowhdRys in toe UE.
it is very fashionable to push
-deeds!oiHPaJHng down the line,

biit decentralisation versus cen-

tralisation: is a toi£h concept
to Convey' to a Chinese manager
used to following a strict plan
lald dewn by . the state.”

agars to be fenteipriringr;

At IfaiUan, LfiVel and

HAND TOOLS THAT REALLY WORK
FOR YOU

All the Hand Tools exported by China National Machinery Import 8nd Export*

Corporation Beijing Branch are available with top quality, reasonable prices, prompt

delivery and good packing conveniently for super market; and made of excellent raw

materials. And to be supplied in a wide range such as Pliers, Spanners, Hammers,

Screwdrivers, Bench Vices, Plumbing, Cutting, Measuring,- Grinding, Wood-working,

Welding, Electric and other tools.

Among those items, assorted Pliers, Ratchet Die Stock, Steel Files and Hex

Wrenches etc. are especially featuring a large selling because of their perfect work-

manshop, new design, serial sizes, stable and prompt delivery.

Beijing Tools have, been sold to a lot of countries from America, Latin America,

Europe and other continents, having won a high reputation from toe end-users.

Necessary samples and catalogues will be submitted upon receipt of inquiries.

Orders for materials processing and product finishing mostly welcome.

Address : 190, Chao Yang Men Nei Street, Beijing, China.

Cable : "MACHBRANCH" BEIJING

Telex ; 22470 BFTCC-B CN

CHINANATIONALrMETALS & MINERALS
IMPORT & EXPORT CORP BEUING BRANCH

EXPORT COMMODITIES:
CAST IRON PRODUCTS
CAST IRON SOIL PIPES
PRESSURE PIPES AND
FITTINGS

CAST IRON MANHOLE
COVERS WITH FRAMES

CAST IRON HEATING

.

RADIATORS
STEEL INGOT MOULDS
STEEL CASTINGS AND
FORGINGS
FLANGES
ELECTRIC RESISTANCE
AND HEATING WIRES

IRONWIRE AND NAILS
FASTENERS
COPPER PRODUCTS A
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

HORSESHOES AND NAILS
METAL CONTAINERS
BUILDING HARDWARE
TILES: (MARBLE TILES

TERRAZZO TILES
SLATE TILES)

POLYCRYSTALLINE.
SILICON

TUNGSTEN AND MOLYB-
DENUM PRODUCTS

CALCINED BAUXITE- -

AGGREGATE ANDPOWER
FTREBRlCKANDOTHER
REFRACTORY

190, Chao Yang Men Nef Street* Beijing, China.

Cable Address: MINMET Belong Telex: 22470 BFTCC CN

RSINGHAI BRAND

CLARINETS
come in

bE and A keys with 17, 19 and 21 valves

respectively. Expertly made and tested with advanced

electronic equipment, they have excellent sound, sensitive

valves and provide for a wide compass — soprano, alto

and bass.

TRUMPETS
Beautifully designed and precision made, Hsinghai brand

trumpets have special copper alloy bodies
;
and delicately

crafted parts. They provide for a high degree of sensitivity,

giving accurate tones, clear timbre and high performances

for all kinds of music moods. Various models are available:

5208 (Orchestral Model), 5210, 5206 and 52.08.

CHINA NATIONAL LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS IMPORT & EXPORT
CORPORATION BELTING BRANCH '

76, CHANGAN STREET W., BEUING, CHINA
CABLE: INDUSPK BEUING TELEX: 22142 L1TPK CN

' hazy idea about such basic
motions of Western enterprise
management as the “time value
of money” and "return on
investment capital” Students
also have only a limited under-
standing of how the market
system Works.

Dalian, which began taking
students to August 1980, is

claiming successes to the appli-
cation of lessons learned at toe
sehooL Director Xu gives toe
example of Wang Zhaoguo,
student, from one of toe first

intakes, Who implemented some
of the methods taught at Dalian
at toe number two automobile
factory in Wuhan, central China.

-Wang changed the factory’s
approach to its manufacture of
five tonne trucks from being
completely production oriented
to one where it was^nteo eon*
cerned about marketing: The
trucks -were re-deslgned so that
per unit cost was lowered, fuel
use was improved, and load
capacity was increased. The
factory also offered seviee facili-

ties in 89 places to China.
~ ~

Last yew, the, factory** pa-
ductind shewed a. significant ..in*

crease and profits were well apt
W&ttg heeame the first df-ae
nUtm alumnito be elected to
the Communist Party -Central

Committee. -

ISpflsssar Newnmn that
one_- of the problems facing
American teachefs. is that
Chinese have been e« off for so
long from Western thought and
practices. This means a lot of
time is spent describing, what
actuallygoes on to the West by
way. .of background - before
teachens ate able to get down
to discussing specific manage-
ment topics.

American teachers find their
students almost never, question
what they ate' being taught
Their whole education system

has- been one of lectures and
students taking notes. There is

traditional deference to tea-
chers.” Professor Newman says.
But he adds: “ We’re certainly
making progress in teaching
students to think

.

.KONG XUN is an old revofa-T-
tionary with a difference. TM£:
prohabably explains how he has
rgprrived into the era of thfc

pragmatic Deng Xiaoping to -be

head of China's crucial National
Goal Development Corporation
and deputy chairman of the
:(2mm Southwest Energy De- -

velopment project
“If it’s mining development

you’re after, come to me, I*m
Chiba's Mr Coal,” he said re-

cently to a foreign official.

Kong Xun has the assurance
of a man with impecccable re-

volutionary credentials (he
joined the long march when the
communist army passed through
Sichuan to the late 1930s). This
is balanced by a painstakingly-
acquired background in geology

:

which he studied when posted

to the coal ministry soon after

the communist victory fa 1949.
“ Deng Xiaoping is a friend

of mine," he says,-a claim borne
out by his posting to a key Job
in China's energy development
where the ability to negotiate
with foreigners is important. -

During the Cultural Revpht-
:

tion he was despatched to" the

countryside to do farm lawwr,

but he claims this was good »>r

his health.
•

'r ;--

“ The Gang of -Fonririfed to

overthrow me but f&ttunately

they were the onto- .that were
overthrown.” _* •

Mr Kong fa pragmatic enough
in his outlook to feel' that old

and young should', team. ..the

lessons -of the 10 terrible years

of the Cultural' Rarolubon. -

Time, which should .have been

spent on developing industry,

was wasted, -he says.

AM thff same there’s a streak

of hardline dogmatism intern.

When we arrived to intmiew
him at bto office the stairs ana
jamBng outside the visitors’ re-

ception 'room were lined with

Coal Developmenr Corporation-

offidfals, pencils .and paper at

the ready, patiently listening to

•deafening broadcast 'Of the

documents of the 12th Fatly

Congress. They were still there

an hour Later .when we left.

While political study fa again

enforced these .d«* after the

relaxation .
following Deng

Xiaoping's accession to powerm
1978, jt does not normally take

place in -office hours.
.. Kong has also displayed a sur-

prising reversion, to the theories

df ex-chairman Bua Guofeng.

Savaged fbr-his rtsh economic

development plans : of
.

1978. At

that time, Hna. was the spokes-

map fbfrk clique of heavy-to-

daatry-oriented . leaders who
wanted to' catapult China mto

prosperity within, a decade.

Echoing ; Hua’s proneuncf

meats ef-thart time, Kong said:
.

West Germany

m yeara to hecome X modem
Wfawfafejed. cteatry. If “West

Germany - -caa .de it, so can

rMna.**
--

. J

The ianttaued existence "Of

toiffTrtev act.sucb a: high lewl

suggests .
.that, -Dengi more

cautious economic pofides_ are

under some- pressure from

officials- Who would sfffl like, to

go. all out for growth--

Colina MacDougall
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The country’s decision to give more scope to export-orientated industries is paying off

Signs of better times ahead for businessmen

TRADE BY COUNTRY
1981 U.5. $m

(U-S-Sm)'

TRADE AND
FOREIGN INVESTMENT

TOW WAUCBR

DOING BUSINESS m rwiw
comtimies to be a test of
ingenuity, negotiating skfis
and, most of all, patience.u while things are numi^ a
little Caster now, they're
incredibly slow," was the
comment of one experienced
OiItvo trader.
Btvhoric expectations in toe

world hnsmesg oammtmity
aboat trade with . China were
replaced long ago fay the
realisation that dealings with
the Chinese ore a long, hard
slog. There are, nevertheless,
promising' indications, despite
the woiU recession, for foreign
companies Interested in doing
business with China.
The Chinese trade perfiownr

amoe this year wii£l be good.
The country will record atleast
a TJ.S-$2bn trade surplus and its

foreign extinauge (position

strengthened marigafly in the
third quarter of this year. From
a figure of a little more (ban
3>5bn at mid year, reserves
fwdd reach anore than $10ba
by the end of 1982.

China's period of readjust*

meat Instituted in 1979 and
strengthened m 1980 appeal*
to have achieved, some of its

objectives. Certainly, China’s
decision to give more scope to
export-orientated industries Je
paying off.

Po&knlly, me recent 12th
communist . party •, congress
showed that toe moderates in
toe leadership faaye -gained an
endorsement for the “opav
door " policy, but not sfll senior
Chinese offidfia are eathusi-

Stombling "block

A stumbling Wnck over the
past few years in the way of
many business deals was
China’s refusal to utilise com-
mercial loans available to It.

In recent months them have
been todicatians t&at toe
Chinese *pe becoming mare
flexible on tow point But
their borrowing poMcy will
continue to be extremely oonr
semudve.
Wei Yarning, a vice-minister

of foreign economic and trade
and the man responsible for
toe implementation of toe
polity crimed at attracting
foreign investment, made- It
dear in a recent interview toot
China is not about to make
much use of commendal funds.
Wei indicated that China
planned to spend $20ba Sn its

It’s the real

thing—America

makes mark
' What are we going to do, put ;

„ _ hnrM-unr more rice in toeir bowls?”

THE U.S. PRESENCE When the Communists took

« » Mvmr over China they* promised that
JULBINE BOSTIC every dfifren ... would be

- .

— guaranteed "a bowl of rice "no
matter what Us ' Position.
According to the National

AMERICAN COMPANIES have

SST^a big Impact on the Jg*
« taownas toe ^Iron Rk»

S^il^^S!5oS^cy
Vak0 °* S^eee^Kftoe “bwi^f

China a openrdoorpohcy.
rice will never be broken."

Backed by decades** cultural q jd^a toe Chinese are
links and a strong desire- by tn« using is to j-e£iu3 to©'* whole
UB. aflminftrtration to.use bug- group,' for overall production
ness as a bridgehead wim wmcn sjmxxss- for example, if a
to draw China into a doser factory’s oc$put is greater than
political relationship, American expected they receive a new
companies have made sustained television set for the employee
efforts to establish themselves, recreation room. This system
So much so that, to its awn fras come under attack, however,

small way, American culture is because It ends i*> rewarding
beginning to dent the Chinese evea those who don’t do their

way of life- share of the work load.
. .

-

.

Coca-Cola—manufactured in Mr Cbong raid that “Chin*Js

China—is consumed in vast toe firet socialist «>UP&y wY®
Quantities by those who can done bufaness wito We've gat

afford tt. and to toe faU of 1980 to learn a whole different ret of

the symbol of American fad and rides to piay

J^«TillCB sneakers, also Another company taWng the

S^’ruSe afSchiaa. plunge In China is Atomtfc

vicenresi- Mchfidd* which hopes to start
Mr Davld Clw»g. viceprea

drimn for oq m the CMna Sea

wm he toe payoffof four years

plans lor too group’s Chinese •
,

,

activities. "In toe opinion of

outsider* Nike’s output in China • « Qunais the first

socialist coontrywe’ve

it’s grown fast enough-” He also done DUSmeSS WlttL
said that Nike expects a stem*- we»ve got to learn a
cant portion of its shoe products , . ^

-

to come, from China in the whole different set of

future. rules.”
Nike employs seven full-time

manager* in China sent from < — —
to© UA Whne h^ b«« «ud

aeaHJaftons with:tti CMnree
that Chm^^-Americanb^i^^ National Offshore. Corporation.T^ in cSfS BoSa O, Anderson, tooIrman
d<ring rfXhtoK of AMOO, signed toe agreement
seven are

at^ end of September hi toe
descent Mr vnang amn ™ Great Tr«M of the People,
the most Although no one is wSHing to
language. He exact terms of too
someone

a beSr agreement it is undeistocd that
culture ito^t have a e«ttCT

phase fa at
unde

l
stan^^LC k^^mr ^ ARCO’s expense and ndc. -

and form. It was ^ ARCO hasanSO per cent
language which made e

interest in the operation while
greatest ^th Santa Fe Industries, the U-S.
One of toe drilffing and construction Ann,

manufacturing in phinaj has a 20 per cent interest
ing to Mr Cbang. w that a com^ Hcw profits wan he divided
pany is “subject to toe whiire

between ^ Cfctoese and the
of toe government how mu^ of

companies Is unpublished,
its raw materials ftcan ship in ^ H seems ^ most^ ^
to make its ptofaA _?&_

initial profits will go to pay bade
example if they area t import ^ conjpantes’ expense.

tog enoughrubber we ^ profit wffl be «p»t
make wr shoes, in an unspecified manner,
tice is to conawJt ARCO’s eontraet-te for«p .tt*"

.

ing factories to manufictineito
and then it is expected

product -and die result 4s th**
the CStinese w®H take -ore?

- - toe operation. _ _ _
According to Mr B- ***£

Tnmmtivp eon. bd a an ARCO spokesman, A8C0 is

Incentive
very Qpt&nistlc about toe area

problem. In a soemnst ^ the prospect of

state a worker is paid

the same, howevCT. lies

hard he works. Irs neath toe com Sea range

difficult totow how JSLKS
to motivate mm. . tonnes to western estimates of

- 4bn tonnes of aiL

- In the nritiai stag» MM ”
. , , fn-cp is made up toe AanMicans ^eaK Uhnms^
the labour ^.v. Mr Barr said was not a

“ China is the first

socialist country we’ve
done business with.

We’ve got to learn a
whole different set of

rules.”
‘

UIVlfM'Uai —- - -

state a worker is paid

the same, however,

hard he works. Irs

difficult to know how

to motivate him.

to* labour force » Sid was not a
alS P ê

“;J
)l5f?‘S1?SSe

hS
S

incentive since maintained the importance ®

ESSm*** *S5 to own

-^.sasagassfs-
entirely different set of values ^^Sa^in to* common
and expectatioiB. . Apparently,
“AttAsoericanwork^CTi w SSring (Steriumlogtcal know-

motivated by the jodge is part of toe deal,

more money. You can say ie
jJy Parr also said that there

if he procures twice as wre n(, cultural biases on
tooes he^ get twice « Stoer 3de in working with toe

money. But in A socialistJrta Qunese. “The Chinese, he

S le^.^ PatteE“-
I

TRADE BY PRODUCT

Imports 190.9
Manufactured goods—including products of the
machinery, light »"fl textile, chemical «|i|

metal Industries 65.1 19452
Primary products—such as farm produce, food,
mineral* and raw materials for the tight and
textile industries 319 10,421

Exports IMA 27,121
Manufactured goods—including products of the
machinery, tight and textile, chemical and
metal industries : 49.7 1^479

Primary products—such as farm produce, food,
minerals and raw material* for the light and
textile industries 50.3 13,641

t Figure extrapolated from percentages given.

Source: China’s State Statistical Bureau.

% ot total

190.0

Bmbm
29,880

% of total

100.0

Rmbm
36,770

65.1 19*452f 63.4 23,312t

344

1094)

10,428t

27,120

36.6

190.0

13,4587

36,760

49.7 U479t 53.4 19,6307

59.3 13,6417 46.6 17,1307

sixth five-year plan (1981-1985)
on foreign purchases, but most
of Ibis money would came from
governmental, and semi-govern-
mental sources.
Foreign bankers are critical

of what they coxmtder to be
China’s short-sighted policy on
toe utflisatico of ooamserclal
foods. They say China will have
to go to toe Commercial market
to fund ambitious development
schemes In the energy sector.
A grodp of European

bankers and businessmen were
told to Peking recently that
Ghana would need between

520bn and $40bn to develop its

coal and offshore oil deposits.
“ There is no way they can. get
that sort of money under easy
credit terms,' ’ said one Euro-
pean banker.
To date, the level of direct

Investment in China has been
disappointing. While there has
been a lot of talk there has not
been all that much action. Wei
Yarning said that of the about
$L6bn committed to contracts
about $lbn bad actually been
spent to direct foreign invest-
ment.
This is not all that impressive

given toe ballyhoo surrounding
China’s foreign investment
drive. The Chinese appear to
have been relatively unsuccess-
ful in their efforts to attract in-

vestment in joint equity ven-
tures. By June this year about
40 projects worth S182J)m had
been approved, an indication of
the small-scale nature of most
of the projects.
Businessmen are saying that

there has been a decrease in
enthusiasm for joint equity ven-
tures (as opposed to co-produc-
tion agreements) because of tax
and labour difficulties likely to

1 be encountered. With the evo-
lution of China's economic law.
the dimate for joint ventures
should improve.

The most popular forms of in-
vestment In China are co-pro-
duction, compensation and
processing deals. Many of these
are very small, but cumu-
latively they have given a sig-

nificant boost to China's foreign
trade.
There are those in the

foreign business comunity In
Peking who are optimistic about
an increase in activity. “ I
think things are moving at a
rather good pace.” says Jerome
Cohen of the New York law
firm, Paul, Weiss, Rifkind,
Wharton and Garrison. “ There
is now a steady amount of
economic activity.”

Cohen says that negotiations
are getting earner as Chinese
officials become more experi-
enced to toe ways of foreign
busmees. "In toe past it was
as thought you had to re-invent
the wheel every time you had
a negotiation.” Cohen says toe
Chinese are now more realistic

to their approach to business.

Cohen cites as promising in-

dications of a pick-up to
economic activity as far as
foreign business is concerned,
agreements now being nego-
tiated for off-shore oil explora-
tion and for ventures associated
with toe exploration programme.

Australia
Austria
Belgium/Luxembourg
Canada
Denmark
Finland
France
West Germany
Greece
Zeeland
Ireland
Italy

Japan
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey

VS.
Yugoslavia

Source: Official statistics.

Months covered China’s China’s

19S1 export Import

(ii) 310 597.5

(ID 40.0 42.0

(10) 142.4 105.4

(12) 180.3 823.6

(ID 57S 30J!
(ID 26.4 41.9

(13) 509.5 270
(ID 710.’ 912.7

(10) 15.tr 9A
(12) L9
(11) 12.5 1.5

(ZD 372J - 288.7

(12) 5,291.8 5,097.2

(ID 231.8 87.8

(ID 25.8 18.3

(ID 9.9 6.6

(ID 90 68.0

(10) 85.0 56.7

(12) 78.5 J22S
(ID 1.2 17.1

Exp. (4) Xmp-(Z) 73.5 79a
(12) 1,897.0 3,613.1

(1) 2.3 22

There is also movement for
foreign companies in toe exploi-

tation of China’s coal reserves.

Occidental, for example, is in-

volved in a feasibility study of

a deposit at Plngshuo in Shanxi
Province, several hundred kilo-

metres wrest of Peking, and a
consortium of four European
countries is exploring the pcs-
sibdity of a huge compensation
coal deal in China’s south west

China has also announced it

has decided in principle to go
ahead with the construction of
a nuclear power plant in Guang-
dong province in partnership
with the Hong Kong Power
Utility, China Light and Power.

If China’s foreign trade con-

tinues to grow at a robust rate
(toe increase between 1979-1981
was 62 per cent) toe Chinese
will hove more reason for con-
fidence in toeir dealings with
the West after toe false start
of 1978-1979 when toe moderni-
sation drive was launched.

In 1978 China embarked on a
number of grandiose projects
such as the Baoshan steelworks
on fringes of Shanghai which
were beyond the capacity of the
economy to absorb. When the
Chinese realised their mistake
they overreacted by cancelling
a series of contracts for Baoshan
and other projects, most of
which have since been
reinstated.

We bring China into focus.
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China's modernisation is re-opening the bridge between

Western technology and the needs of an enormous market

Getting business in the new market is not easy. It calls for the

guidance of an organisation where speed of decision and

modem technology are backed by a century of experience in

the China trade— The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation.
Contact with HongkongBank gives you immediate

access to the full range of international banking services from

loan syndication, medium-tem financing and joint ventures,

to detailed trade documentation.

OurArea Office China, based in Hong Kong, can

advise you on strategy and tactics for approaching the new

market, and our Business Profile on Churn is just one

example of the specialist information we can provide.

Contact us at Area Office China, The Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation, 23rd floor Admiralty
Centre, Tower 1, Harcourt Road, Hong Kong or our London
Office at 99 Bishopsgate London EC2P 2LA; or through any
of our 900 offices in more than 53 countries.

HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Marine Midland Bank - Hongkong Bank of

Canada - The British Bank of the Middle East

Hang Seng Bank Limited • Wardley Limited

Antony Gibbs & Sons Limited

Mercantile Bank Limited

CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1981 EXCEED US$53 BILLION.
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Ambitious target is achievable

but the going will be tough

INDUSTRY
MJUN CASS

CHINA'S industrial development
in tlie past four and a half years
has been marked by a stop-go
policy. The net effect has been
to delay the modernisation of
the country's ageing industrial
base, instill a sense of insecurity
and uncertainty in foreijai
investors and cause confusion
among officials whose chief con-
cern has been to ensure their
own survival by bending to the
prevailing wind from Peking.

The mini-Great Leap Forward
of February 1978, with the
unveUing of 10 major steel and
trine nonfemms construction
projects, was followed within a
year by massive cancellations
when the full horror of China's
economic situation
clear. The following two years
saw further, savage retrench-
ment with growth targets set
very low in an attempt to inject
a note of realism and caution
into economic planning.

agreed at the recent 12th Party
Congress, bears the hallmarks
of a more balanced and sensible
approach—at least on paper.

This follows a year in which
the effects of the leadership's
readjustment policy were
dearly felt. Heavy industrial
output fell by nearly 5 per cent
while light industry, responding
to Che continued consumer
boom, grew by 14.1 pea- cent.
Overall industrial output grew
by just over 4 per cent in 1981
despite notably poor perform-
ance of the energy sector where
sliding production threatens
continually to undermine
China's modernisation strategy.

is also an indication that the to take hold, sacrificing quality

leadership realises that growth for quantity and efficiency for

in night and heavy industry politically-inspired targets.

How realistic, for example, is

it for China to expect its output

The see-saw period in

China’s economic
development may now
be coming to an end.

must go hand-in-hand.

Many major projects, can-
celled in .the two year retrench-
ment period following 1978,
have been reinstated. This trend
is likely to continue in 1983
when China plans a trade deficit

partly to accommodate a marked
increase in the import of foreign
technology.

Mr Wei Yinning, the Vice
Minister at the Ministry of
Foreign Relations and Trade,
pinpointed five major areas
where China, would be seeking
to import complete foreign
plants: coal, electronics, trans-

portation, telecommunications
and ports.

This, he said, was in line with
the objectives of the next 10
years when China would be
aiming to resutpe work on
some major projects while con-

of steel, cement, chemical

the bitter experiences of the

past 20 years.

The chief constraints, accord-

ing to state planning chief Fang,
are the need to extend economic
readjustment for a longer

fertiliser, paper and other key period, improve China's hugely

items to double by the year

2000 or the output of Hs fledg-

ling machine industry to grow
by 300-400 per cent as predic-

ted by Fang Weizhong, Vice-

Minister of -the State Planning
Commission in the' same period?

On the face of its the goal of

"quadruplication'' within 20
years is not impossible. U
implies a growth rate for the

whole economy of around 7 per
cent per annum. Chinese
officials say this will be achieved
in two stages.

Under the plan, the 10
« — - - „ , .. . years to the year 2000

became The strategy for the next ^^S^,efl

LterpriJS
blS

to will usher in a period of

20 years looks more
balanced

A much higher priority was
assigned to consumer welfare
for political reasons with the
result that, while light industry
prospered, heavy Industry,
traditionally the engine of
China's centrally-planned
economy, fell back even further
to the apparent consternation
of its powerful lobby within the
ruling apparatus.

This see-saw period in China's
economic development may now
be coming to an end. Tbe
strategy for tbe next 20 years,

Early 1082. however, saw a
recovery in the heavy industry
sector with the first increase
in steel production for some
time. According to China's
State Economic Commission the

first half of 1982 witnessed light

industzy growing at 8.5 per cent
and heavy industry at a rate of

9.5 per cent—a remarkable
turnaround if true and further
evidence that Intensive pressure
from the heavy Industry lobby
for more funds Is beginning to
have its effect.

The revival of heavy Industry

ing existing enterprises

make them, more efficient.

Mr Wei said China hoped to

change the structure of its ex-

ports over the next 10 yeans.

The aim would be to become a

net exporter of oil and coal by
the 1990s and, at the same time,

challenge the Newly Industria-

lised Countries for industrial

machinery markets of the
developing world.

The major question mark
which hangs over the develop-

ment of Chinese industry is

whether tbe goal laid down at

the 12th Party Congress

—

quadrupling production by the
end of tbe century—is a realis-

tic one or whether tbe leader-

ship has. yef again, allowed the
Great Leap Forward mentality

rigorous economic
development with
implied growth rates of

10 per cent

The first stage, the next 10
years, will be used mainly to

lay the foundations of this Slow
Leap Forward while the second,

leading up to .the year 2000 will

usher in what Is described as a
period of vigorous economic
development with implied
growth rates of around 10 per
cent.

This approach, in itself, sug-
gests, a new realism bore, as
ofacials themselves admit, from

inefficient energy sector as well

as its antiquated, and in many
places, non-existent transport

sector, raise the economy's
technological base and build up
the stock of trained manpower.

Even then Fang said, in a

seminal talk on the strategyfor

the next 20 years, a number of
** ifs" will determine whether
the "quadruplication ” goaf can
be achieved. He rightly identifies

the core issue as *' promoting
those who are truly talented "

and, by implication, not pro-

moting those who owe their

position to .political influence or
nepotism.

What is at issue here is

coming to grips with the effects

of a cumbersome state planning
system, superimposed on an in-

efficient industrial and manage-
ment structure in which con-
cepts such as cost-effectiveness,
profit and incentives still play a
very small part

Just as important, however, is

whether the massive new invest-
ments currently being planned
for the critically important
energy sector will be success-
fully implemented and arrest
tbe slide in coal and oil produc-
tion.

The other major question is

whether the efficient use of that
energy can be foisted upon an
Industrial structure which, on
present showing, is a long way
from being able to achieve the
Government's stated aims.
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A woman welder working on a bulk carrier being built in Shanghai for Sir Ya ffo Paa, Hong
Kong’s shipping magnate. China's shipping industry is now one of its major- export corners

despite the world slump in demand -
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Competition greatest for South China Sea sites

Tough talks expected

on offshore contracts
CHINA is likely to choose up
to three foreign oil companies
to start negotiations leading to
contracts for offshore develop-
ment in the first quarter of next
year, Mr Zhao Shengzhen, Vice
President of the China National
Offshore Oil Corporation, told

us in Peking.
‘ We shall pick the ones

who’ve put forward the best

bids," he said.

Mr Zhao expected the bid
evaluation process at present
going on in Peking to be com-
pleted by the end of November,
or at latest the end of the year.

Bidding closed for 43 blocks in

the South China Sea, the Beibu
Gulf and the Yellow Sea on
August 19. Pelting has received

102 bid proposals from S3 com-
panies in nine countries.

Competition was intensive. Mr
Zhao said, for certain blocks. No
less than 13 companies had
taken one block in the mouth
of the Pearl River as their first

choice. Interest was greatest
here and in the South China
Sea, not surprisingly since
geologists around the world put

OIL

COUNA MWCDOUGMLL

it as likely to be the most pro-
ductive, followed by the Beibu
Gulf and the Yellow Sea.

Foreign companies were posi-
tive they could start drilling
three months after contracts
were awarded, he said. While
the CNOOC plans to start with
just a few contractors, he hoped
that all 102 bids would be pro-
cessed in the course of next
year.
Only a handful of rigs are

likely to be operating by end-
1983, he indicated. These will
probably be Chinese-owned, but
where semisubmersibles are
needed in tbe deep waters of
the Pearl River area they will
have to come from abroad. The
only semisubmersible In China
is currently under repair.
Of the 33 companies bidding,

25 have formed consortia to
spread costs and risks, Hong

Kong reports say. These include
Esso with Shell and Mobil with
Union. Where small companies
have ' made partial bids, the
Chinese are expected- to recom-
mend forming consortia, though
Mr Zhao repeated the Chinese
position that they would not
impose “forced marriages."

The CNOOC has been
swamped by the volume of
material comprised In the bids,
observers say. They have
brought in the Hong Kong-
based CCIC Finance fa joint
venture between the Bank of
China, the Peking-backed com-
pany China Resources, First
National Bank of Chicago and
the International Bank of
Japan) in a rare initiative to

use consultancy services.

When negotiations do begin,
they are likely to be tough as
tbe offshore oil regulations and
the model contract issued by the
Chinese earlier this year contain
provisions which many com-
panies are wary of.

These include the fact that
tbe model contract does not de-
fine in detail the production

sharing (formula, or how far the
Chinese will participate in the
equity (It could vary from nil

to 51 per cent). Nor do com-
panies like the lade of clarity
on what was taxable and the
provision that 100 per cent of
the exploration risk was to be
borne by the operator.

“Some bidding companies
have put forward suggestions
for modifying tiae contract and
we’ve made a few changes”
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China National Arts & Crafts import & Expat Carp.,
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16 Zheng Shan Donfl Yi lu. Shanghai. China

CaWe Address: "LACEART" Shanghai. Telex: 33053 AflTEX CN

CHINA NATIONAL CEREALS, OILS & FOODSTUFFS

IMPORT & EXPORT CORP. SHANGHAI FOODSTUFFS BRANCH

|

£6 Chung Shan Road, E.1 Shanghai

CABLE: FOODSTUFFS SHANGHAI TELEX: 33070 FOODS CN

COMMODITIES FOR EXPORT

Ready-made clothes for men, women and children:

shirts, pyjamas, trousers, overalls, pants, dresses,

blouses, skirts and children’s wear, etc.

Cotton manufactured goods: sheets, pillowcases,

tjlankets.-teny towels, threads, bands and others.

Knitwear: woollen knitwear, cotton knitwear, chinlan
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27, ZH0NGSHAN ROAD E. 1. SHANGHAI. CHINA
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said Mr Zhao. This was in the
general area of technology
transfer, be Indicated.

There was still concern about
the delay . that might ensure
from the stipulation rthat pre-
ference must ' be given to
Chinese equipment and services
provided they are competitive.
Hong Kong reports say.

In general the terms do not
provide much incentive to in-
vest in -such an unknown area,
especially with tbe present
world oil glut. On .top of that,
Some oil men are concerned
about the permanence of con-
tracts with the CNOOC, formed
earlier this year to handle the
offshore business. In recent
years Chinese organisations
have mushroomed and vanished
in waves of bureaucratic
changes.

The CNOOC proposes to dis-
cuss the problems with the
handful of companies invited
for negotiations -to evolve a
suitable contract which will
then apply to aJL M

if one com-
pany can accept the contract,
the others can too," said Mr
Zhao.

These will not be the first

.

foreign companies to drill off-
shore China. Three, the Japan
National Oil Corporation and .

a pair of French.' companies.
Total and Elf Aquitaine, have
been drilling for about "two
years with the first two already
bitting oxL Tbe US. enterprise
Atlantic Richfield recently

.

signed an agreement with
CNOOC and expects to begin
drilling next year.

The Chinese are not predict-

ing when production from the

blocks might begin. 'That
depends on science phis luck,”

said Mr Zhao.

It will be anxiously awaited.

China's crude oil output peaked
at 106m tons in 1979 and has

fallen since to 101m' in 198L
The drop is likely to- continue -

as China's old onshore fields

are declining and (there are no
new ones to £H the gap.

Little onshore exploration Is

in progress. Though several

foreign companies are doing
geophysical and seismic work,

only one (Parker Drilling jf

the TJ.S.)
-

is. known to be work-
ing hr & Chinese oilfield

(Karamai in Xinjiang).

While: tbe Chinese premier
Zhao Ziyang has denied that
china would , become a net oil

Importer by 1990 as the World
Bank predicted in its report
on China last year, without a
successful offshore industry the
country could have a substan-

tial shortfall.

Assault

starts on

untapped

potential
China has long talked sbeM,
its hydropower potential, tact

bas not done all that much
'

aboat harnessing the abun-
dant water resources it has at

its disposal for power genera-
tion. That now appears to he
changing.

China recently announced
that it plans a major hydro-
power development on the
Hongshui River in Guangxi
Province as part «l an ambi-
tious scheme to develop the
Pearl River Basin in the
energy-starved southern
regions of China.

The project Is Just one of
dozens the Chinese have on
the drawing boards to utilise
their hydropower resources,
said to be the biggest In the
world.
The U.S. Government

through a 1400,000 trade deve-
lopment programme (IDF)
.grant Is helplssfr to fund a
feasibility study of the
Hongshui scheme. This
follows an examination of tire

Hongshui project by a group
representing the U.S. anay
Corps of Engineers in late

1981 which recommended the

construction at several power
stations on the borders of

Guangxi and. ,
Guangdong

provinces-
At present; hydropower

stations, account for between
23 per cent and 39 per cent of

China’s total power generat-

ing capacity, hot less than 10
per ebnt of Chinese hydro-
power potential is being
utilised.

HYDRO POWER
TONY WiALKER

China’s economic planners
appear to have decided to give
special attention to hydro-
power development as a
means of helping to overcome
China's energy shortages, par-
ticularly in the country's

southern regions.

A pointer to priority now
being given to the develop-
ment of hydropower was the

consolidation earlier this year
into one ministry of the two
farmer ministries of power in-

dustry and water conservancy.
This should give added weight

to the hydropower sector

which has been something of

a poor relation by comparo-
son with coal and oil.

Big injections of cash will

he needed if China fstc move
ahead quickly In the develop-

ment of Us hydropower poten-

tial. The World Bank Is con-

sidering- helping to fund

Chhiese hydropower projects.

Exits Bask funds may also

be made available by the

American Government to en-

courage Chinese purchases of

UJS. technology. The Ameri-

cans are the recognised world

leaders In hydropower tech-

nology-
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Age of

the

(steam)

train

BATUIfi

LOCOMOTIVE FACTORY
ALAIN CASS

THE STEAM locomotive is
alive and well and coming off
the production line at well
over one a week In Xtatung
where thrives the only fac-
tory of its kind in the world.
At the heart of China’s

coal-bearing province of
Shanxi the Dotting Loco-
motive Factory is a delightful!
reminder that the age of
steam and the age of the atom
coexist happily in Hitim and,
in their different ways, are
vital to economic progress.
The factory, once the object

of a pilgrimage by the late
French President George
Pompidou, as well as count-
less other railway enthusistg,
has turned oat 34*00 engines
in its time, its first, pro.
duced in 1939, is still shunting

ire.

£'

'

Environmental considerations delay project

Confident scientists aim

for home grown reactor

s • ::Vf *

coal somewhere In
H TbeyVe made to last,”

said Mr Qii, one cf the n;an».
gers proudly. "China Is still
a developing country. We
have plenty of coal, oil. Is
expensive and onr railway
network is vast So the steam
engine will be here for some
time.”

The factory, which covers
over 2.25m sq metres, em-
ploys 8^100 workers and is
virtually self-sustaining. It
has its own cinema, theatre,
schools, hank, 'shops and
hospital, ft Is festooned wfth
the usual slogans exhorting
the workers to even greater
heights.

“ We produce everything
from the raw material to the
finished product here,” said
Mr Chi. The factory pro.
duces one basic engine

—

known as the w Much For-
ward”—in two versions; one
generating 3,500 bp and a
smaller one with 24200 bp.
They are produced for the

Massive reserves will sustain economic growth and may earn vital foreign exchange

A fuel with a bright future
COAL

ALAIN CASS

CHINA'S COAL industry is on
the verge at a massive expan-
sion aimed at arresting sliding
production, improving ithe per-

formance of uneconomic pits

and opening sew ones.

In addition major new infra-

structural improvements are
planned to overcome the cen-
tral weakness of the system,
namely that most of the
country's reserves are located a
long way from industrial cen-
tres and poorly serviced by
inadequate and inefficient trans-

port facilities.

The hope is that, when these
improvements .take place, not
only w»H coal production be
maximised to sustain economic
growth within China Zftzt

reserves may -also be freed for
export to earn vital foreign
exchange.
In the next few years China,

plans to develop new mines all

over Che country stretching
from -the remote north-east
through Sanxi and Inner Mon-
golia to the tropical south-west
of the country. This will pro-
vide major opportunities for

foreign contractors.

China plans to double its pro-
duction of coal from the present

600m-add tonnes to over l-2bn
tonnes by the end of the
century.
China’s estimated proven

reserves stand at 058.4bn tonnes
or 14 per cent of the world’s
total. Unofficial estimates put
unproven recoverable reserves

as high as 4,000bn tonnes.

Coal production has been
dectindng for the past two years.

It fell from 635m tonnes tai 1979
to 617m tonnes last year.

Unreeddatic demands in tibe past

for rapid production have led to
over-utffisation of. existing
mines, cfisregartf far safety s5an-
dasda mid tosuffidtesit emphasis
am new exploration, according
to a report recently issued by
tflse Energy Committee- of (be
American Chamber of Com-
mence in Hong Kong which has
closely monitored China’s
energy etiene.

The report also points oat
that miming equipment produc-
tion detained sharply to 1980
and again in 1981 oUfaoagh (fee
first quarter of tins year
showed production holding
steady.

Although the importance of
coal in the toer-gy balance sheet,
according to the report; has
slipped «noan( 90 per cent in the
1950s to around 70 per cent hi
the post few years, »hag propor-
tion 4s likely to be betid steady
as expansion plans go into
effect

Majoz expansion., j.

CMas seems to Stave settled
last year’s intense debate on
whether fit. should go for cool
dr nocSear deveaepment in
favour of major expansion of

’

the former and Hotted develop-
ment ®he latter. The idea
seems to be tfaat « coordinated
development of nuclear, ofl and
hydropower resources should
free some coal production for
overseas markets in the 1990s.
The biggest of the proposed

development schemes is the so-
called south west project, a mas-
sive $6bn undertaking for the
development of 29 new mines
and upgrading of three existing
ones in Guizhou province, pres
limtaary agreement with West
Germany, France, Spain and
Italy has been concluded.

Ia addition to the coal mines
a power station, 500 miles of
rail and port expansion at I

Zhanjiang is foreseen. e

The Italian Government Is

providing a grant of $35m, low a

^ > :

•

AT THE Institute Of Nuclear
Research, a nondescript collec-

tion of buildings set in rice
fields on the outskirts of Shang-
hai, a small model of a nuclear
reactor has been built. The
model sits in a high-cell inged
room in the care of white-
coated Chinese scientists who
are obviously proud of tbeir
creation.

Outside the test centre,
bushes have been clipped so
that they resemble Chinese
characters. They read: “Self
reliance and hard work,"
The words are appropriate

because the Shanghai Institute
. . ... . , . of Nuclear Research, under

although last China’s Academy of Sciences,
year Jaiun purchased a single has been selected to perform the
?“£*?« We

ll\
aoJdea.}v^t design work on China's first

they'll use it for, said Mr operating nuclear reactor, a 300
Ci
Ui . . m megawatt model to be built on
The price: aboat £100,000 the coast about 50 km from

per engine—not very much Shanghai,
more than the most expensive The Chinese intend that as far
Rolls-Royce. Which seems as possible the experimental
entirely appropriate. pressurised water reactor will— ——-— ..... -

—

.— be home grown, a demonstra-
tion that China is capable of

. - developing its own nuclear

reign exchange power industry.

“ We can solve all the prob-
lems on the technology side of
the nuclear process,” says

f - Director Chen of the reactorIII division. “But at the same
Ww-A time we will consider some

profitable help from overseas.
Maybe some of our technology

, _ . . . is not as good as that which is
per cent of China s estimated available from outside*”

.< i
' -Hv

coal reserves are located. The
mine Is thought to have up to DiscussionsL4bn tonnes of reserves.
Other developments Include Chen mentioned pipes (to

four new open-cast mines in the carry steam to the turbines and
north east Three, at Huollnhe, sections of the cooling system
Yilinhe and Zbunge are to be
developed in two stages to a

as posifele areas in which the
Chinese Will need foreign assis-

total new annual capacity of lance. As for the turbine- itself.

80m tonnes and fourth. Yuan- he said discussions were eon*
baoshan, in one stage to 8m
tonnes.

tinuing about whether it would
be better for the Chinese to

Two of these projects will an- bunId it themselves or to import.
dude railways and power sta-
tions. Three will produce coal
for power plants in north east
China while the fourth wOl be

Companies which have re-

portedly had discussions with
the Chinese about supply com-
ponents for the prototype

mainly aimed at the export mar- project include Hitachi. Wert-
*et- ingbouse. General Electric.

Fnreitm fAchnol/unr Warner and Kraftwerkeforeign cecnnoiogy Union of West Germany. The
A major question marie still American Companies would

hangs over just how China pro- presumably be precluded from
poses to pay for all this needed supplying components unless
development. Peking and Washington, can
Mr Kong Xun. President of roach a nuclear agreement to

China’s National Coal Develop- set rpund U.S. safeguards

meat Corporation, says- that legislation.

payment for foreign technology Under present circumstances
will not necessarily be made U.S. companies are not allowed
only in coal. China, he says, to supply nuclear comooneirts
would be willing to pay cash in to non-signatoriesof the Nuclear
some cases. Non-Proliferation Treaty. China
In the main, however, Chinese is not subject to inspections by

resistance to building up its the International Atomic Energy
foreign debt, reinforced by the Agency.
Polish experience, is likely to China has made a firm deci-

mean that financing arrange- sSon to go ahead with the
meats will revolve around joint Shanghai prototype and has
equity ventures and compensa- selected a site for the installs-

Goal is to Chtna what oil has been to the
industrialised West: a lifeblood ivithout which
modernisation vxnUd be impossible. However, much
of the equipment in the industry is out of date.
In particular transport facilities need to be
drastically improved, as this picture of a mine in
Datong, Sharxi Province demonstrates. The
Government’s present plans go some way towards

doing this

interest credit of $6m and dental Petroleum of the UL to
export credit of $500m. develop large coal deposits at

This followed the signing of the Pingshuo open-cast mine in

a $230m agreement with Ood.- Shanxi province where some 25

turn trade. tion but contrary to reports In

In the long run China may the Chinese Press which sup-

pose a direct threat to seated work at the site

Australia’s dominance of the had actually begun, the project

Japanese steaming coal market, according to Chen has not pro-

Japan imported 12m tonnes of grossed beyond the design stage,

steaming coal last year, 5m >lt is expected that work will

tonnes of which came from start by 1985 and the proto-

Australia. type completed around 1990.

Japan is needs for steaming Chen acknowledge that environ-
coal are expected to rise to 28m mental considerations were
tonnes by 1985 and China would delaying a start on the project,
hope to capture a sizeable ** We should take some time to

chunk of that market as rela- examine problems of pollution,”

ttons between the two countries be said, "not only from the

NUCLEAR ENERGY
TONY WALKER

but other generations as well."

Chen's remarks indicate that
the Chinese are moving very
cautiously towards the develop-

ment Of nuclear power industry,

and that there may be a degree
of opposition 10 the construction

of reactors.
Nevertheless, the nuclear

lobby In Chtn3 appears power-
ful enough to get ns way in The

end. The Chinese are proud of

Iheir achievements in the atomic
field and regard these achieve-
ments which began with a suc-

cessful A-bomb test in the
early 1960s as an important
demonstration of their qualities
of self-reliance.

Despite the weight of the
nuclear lobby, which Includes
staff in research establishments.
In tile central ministry of
of nuclear power and in the

military, progress will be very-

slow indeed. It is difficult to

see China making much use of

nuclear power before the end
of the century, despite the

country’s chronic energy short-

ages.

At time of writing, it appears
that a proposal to build twin
900 MW reactors in Guandong
Province, south China, is mov-
ing forward, but the deal is still

far from being concluded.
China's state council has

agreed an principle to the pro-
ject and a site has been selected.
However, many bridges have to

be crossed before companies bid-
ding to supply components for
the project can bo ar all confi-
dent that it will come off.

Clunj's economic planners
will not agree to the project,

they have made clear, unul they
are satisfied it can recoup from
foreign exchange costs through
the supply of electricity to Hong
Kong under a proposed joint
venture agreement between the
Hong Kong Power Utility, China
Light and Power and Guandong
Province.
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China observed: photographer Hugh Routledge focuses on a cycling nation. The Chinese use their bikes to travel to and from work, for taking the weight, and, sometimes, even for romance
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NOVEMBER 1979 produced
one of the coldest starts to a
Peking winter on record.
Temperatures, when I arrived
in the Chinese capital to take
up my assignment in ' mid*
November were 15-30 degrees
below zero. The freeze, appro-
priately enough, was caused by

China observed: Tony
Walker reflects on

three years as the FTs
Peking correspondent

1978, the year after his rehabili-

tation. The question for
For the reporter this was not world is having its effect,

i easy event to explain. The Businessmen claim tlration. The question for on easy event to explain. The Businessmen claim that
reporters in China over the past Gang of Four trial was, in a things are becoming easier, thjf

three years has been: can it sense, as much an exercise in Chinese officials are displaying

last? So far it has. Chinese theatre as it was a a greater degree of flexibility

The storv of Chinese Dilitics i“dirtal event. The four were and that more jS possible now.

siiS £?? has bfeT&at of
denounced in court by witnesses For the longterm residentSs abSity to Ut mSre or who w°uld perhaps have been changes are more difficult to

il!!
n

v-* more appropriately dressed had assess,
less what he wanted. The story ..JZ, 'ir* vw—, „ a, >h. i*v»i

cold winds from Siberia in the figures like Deng Xiaoping, the 0f the mid to late 1980s will be 1

30 years experience of trading with

the People's Republic of China.

Experts in the less common and rarer metals,

minors and by-products, precious and special

metals, ferro alloys and scrap, ores and minerals.

Soviet far east. leader? who had en- wheXrSic ho^eThatbeng nation-wide audience as a means tact with ^individual

The political climate in couraged free expression at tEe has built win withstand the Jor^S^e
8 £ thT maov “hS dSSult'iS^tficn-e^n???kirtnrr h.irt .icr, .hiii.rf w0 i «,aii a« a mram nf Hamasnr imffAfinn it wiii

Ior
.
reienpe ox me man> wno UUIU.U11 man incy were in J679

Chinese leader, who had en-

Peking had also chilled. Wei wall as a means of damaging political buffeting '
it will had suffered.

Jingsheng.
Chinese dissident had recently

prominent political opponents.
flickering

been sentenced to 15 years movement of 1978 and 1979
imprisonment on charges of espousing, as it did, a demo-

receive once he is out of the
dissident way.

at the tail-end of the Democracy
It was a peculiarly Chinese Wall movement,

exercise which threatened at But mere tourists are visiting,
times to descend into farce. The more business is being done,
trial was also a diversion from judging by the trade figures.ZHr <KT Casualties trial was also a diversion from judging by the trade fibres’.

r, .. a power struggle that was taking more Chinese students are
foreigner and of conducting rnurnsm proved to be an Deng began his public pIace ^ ]ast montils of being allowed to study overseas
counter-revolutionary propa- aberration. In China the assault on opponents on the 19S0 whkdl resulted in the and so on. In short more, not

ganda and activity.’
1 practice of politics is for an left in December 1978 at the ousting of Hua from the less, contact is taking place.

The Peking spring of late elite few Communist Party third plenum. It is a process chairmanship.

left in December 1978 at the ousting of Hua from the less, contact is taking place,
third plenum. It is a process chairmanship. Can the system change, as
that continues. Along the way This was a murky period for some have suggested it can, to
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1978 and early 1979 when members. that continues. Along the way Thu; was a murky period for some have suggested it can, to
Democracy Wall had flourished to Peking nf the late I9i0s there have been numerous reporters in China. Hua had the point where a Chinese ver-
as the focus of dissident abnormal was normal, casualties. gone but arguments continued sion of " enterprise 11

Socialism
activity had given way to a Shadowy figures from the past in February 1980, Deng over who should replace him— has evolved? In short can the
winter of disappointment for who “ad not been seen engineered the removal from Deng himself or one of his Chinese break away from the
young Chinese. Political years suddenly reappeared, the Politburo members of the proteges or a more neutral Soviet model and allow more
activists were arrested and the Those that had been prominent whatevensit " faction—those figure ^ ^ end won individual enterprise,
wall was closed down. daring the cultural revolution who subscribed to the view that ^ he has done consistent^
The system has decided that disappeared from view. whatever M** said and did was since 197a ExDerimentS

criticism of prominent figures 11 was as if a new cast was right. Entwined in this process A question frequently asked
in the leadership carried in being assembled for a tradi- was the Gang of Four ttlal of r£^dent reporters is: will .

There are undoubtedly those

posters stuck on a wall outside tional Peking opera, a form of which took place late In 1980. ^ experiment work—does the leadership who would

a grimy bus depot on Peking's entertainment that had been The trial was more than a Communist Party have the Tt
! r

€nc
?
u
T
ag

J

e c;cpeT^'

main thoroughfare had gone banned. Deng himself, exhibit- criminal action against those stamina and cohesion to carry 0TL’ “4* llre system

far enough. The actions of a “8 some of the characteristics who had allegedly caused a through the reforms that have lltates against Ihings raairng

small group of idealistic °f the " Monkey King," a great deal of suffering during been instituted? The answer is
There -arc-^..!;

Experiments
There are undoubtedly those

idealistic °f a great deal of suffering during been instituted? The answer is

Chinev were proving an em- mythological Chinese figure of the cultural revolution of 1966-
barrassment to moderate supernatural powers celebrated 1970. It was, in essence, an

“rf “o*“ — m~ wiuumu iciviiiijuu k/i i.9vv • • • ZDSybCt , ,
- . ,

supernatural powers celebrated 1975. It was, in essence, an There have been significant
wflat they soe as some of the

in Peking opera, orchestrated attempt by the Denglsts to give changes in attitude on the part
the changes. legal - form to their vendetta of Chinese officials since 1979.
Deng has consistently per- against those, who -had been and .things are now possible

formed feats of political daring their persecutors. The victors that were not possible then. ^™|nrvSrlilnees °n
since the third plenary session were sitting in judgment on China, In many ways, is a very ^“Pf
of the 11th Chinese Communist the vanquished as was the case different place. The impact of
Party central committee in late at Nuremberg. regular contact with the outside £4“.°/*

those at the tep unhappy about

1 1.-.
i-j
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SOY SAUCE

are described as • corrosirr
foreign influences ’ on restfea

young Chinese.
China's new rulers have,- off

THE BEST CONDIMENT

PREPARED FROM SOYBEAN

RICH IN NUTRITIVE VALUI

DELICIOUS IN TASTE

The thirst for knowledge

of the outside world
THREE decades of communism,
purges and political turmoil
have hardly helped to make the
ordinary Chinese more commu-
nicative with foreigners. It has.

however, increased Ms thirst for
knowledge of the outside world
and, in particular, what life is

like in the West.

China observed: Alain £°. offlcaal reason for doing so Many Chinese are sceptical
_ being seen talking to a about whether the reforms now
Cass reports on an foreigner can spell trouble. The being instituted will work and

increastrifflv innnisirive where Chinese and are worried that some day soonincreasingly inquisitive foreigners were allowed to the pendulum will swing back
nation HiSFl* aft

,

er “spring” of again to more doctrinaire
1978 have been closed down. policies. Not onlv is there a

nation

UUICICUL pjdUC. 1. 11c UltpOLL u r_. .

regular contact with the outside J^0” StoaS.
temporary ideoiogi-. but there

is no sign that ihc leadership
has been able to do much more

-# . •< than re-arrange the standard

lowleclse cu^ »*»•
L T T ^ Recently I visited a central gov-

ernment mhristry where mem-
bers of staff were seated on

| 1 chairs and benches in the hoi!-

"I17'/\p| / |
ways listening to a reading of

\V JL Awl- documents from the recent 12th
Party congress. There was a
look of complete boredom on

„ , ,
the faces of almost all members

For Chinese who do not have 0f staff, young and old.
an official reason for doing so Many Chinese are sceptical
being seen talking to a about whether the reforms now

the pendulum will swing back
again to more doctrinaire
policies. Not only is there a

like in the West. The paradox is that, while lack of confidence in the party'.

Take a stroll in any of China's girlfriend? Four years, he said. ™® policies of liberal economic there is lack of confidence in

major cities, Shanghai in parti- Had they ever thought of just reform and the import of the future,

cular, and the odds are you will living together? “No. that foreign technology, is being China’s biggest enemy is

be approached by a smiling, if would he impossible. Our famf- pursued at one level, individual inertia. Inertia in attitude and

slightly nervous, Chinese with lies, even our neighbourhood t^r°ni ’is_“e,I1£ curtailed at inertia in the system itself-

the Inevitable opening line: would cut us off, ©vemighL We
1

a^°,tf
er

'. .This underlines the China does not have an ahup-

wtia» Hn vmi mmn from* " would have no ioh. nothing. leadership s fundamental dant supply of Monkey Kuss to
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Infallible.

He wanted to write to me
in London and asked whether
I would send him some books.

ADVERTISEMENTS
CHINA

FROM

•‘Where do you come from?" would have no job, nothing . ...
lunuamemai aanrsuppiyoi Daonxey

American or British visitors “Here in China we do not deciding bow far to push the country ahead. The

areMeeriv ° pounced 5! 5 have sex before marriage. Not ™. lts efons to promote present Monkey King is. no.

Sn^SdouHTpractlcethei? like In the West For you," he ^nce economic getting any younger, nor is he

English which, as often as not. Mughed, “Mmng sex is like Progress, mfaJhble -

has been learned off the BBC shaking hands. —
World Service or, more rarely, He wanted to write to me "”TT j~ i .rgx,

j

Voice of America broadcasts. in London and asked whether
I aim f~ 1

The recent clampdown by l
would send him some books.

authorities on individual free- Not 00 c”°a
f
ute^' but *lter

f~
dom and contact with outsiders ^^e

!
e^Zt

m0̂ enL NoveIs

has invested these rare and. for “al °* 7“®“
.

the foreigner groping for in- What was Ins ambiBon ?
11 To

sights into ordinary life, vital have a job of my choosing. We .

contacts with a slightly con- still have much unemployment
,

— — 1 1 - - —1 >«—-
spiratonal air. and the party officials decide ’

' I
— " -"^-i ^ — 1

what job you get Only if you i

know someone, if your fatherIViamage 13 highly placed and he can get ~-t\

A number of advertisements from the People’s

Republic of China have been placed within the

pages of this survey. Should you require further

information from these companies, please indicate in

the boxes provided below. Your requests will then be

forwarded to the individual organisations concerned.

To: Simon Timmis, Financial Times, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

spiratonal air. and the party officials decide
what job you get Only if you
know someone, if your fatherIViamage highly placed and he can get

Like the occasion in Shanghai you through the back door can
|

when a young man, who had you pick and choose.”
|

been following me at a safe dis- back door "—guanxi

—

tance for several blocks in the is how most things are done
city centre (to make sure, pre- in CMna, he said. It is who you
sumably, that he was not being know and whether he owes you
followed) finally plucked up the any favours.
courage to approach me. And the party, the govern-

Jostling in the queue at a ment? “Oh, thafs just talk,

dumpling stall in the boisterous How can you believe anything
back-streets off Nanjing Road, they say? One year it's this,

the main thoroughfare, he another it's that. Worst of all

talked breathlessly about the they kill initiative. You’re not
struggle to make ends meet, his supposed to think for yourself.” i

hopes of getting married, the “ But surely Deng is trying
j

problems of getting a job, even to change all that 7
"
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the communist party Maybe,” said the student
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Name: Position:

He was a 25-year-old post- ” We’ll see."
graduate in computers. He lived The same scepticism about
in a kind of dormitory, shared things would turn out on
with six others, dated a regular the political front was dis-
girlfrlend and hoped to many played by a scientist I met in one
soon. When, I asked? of Peking's parks.

“ Maybe 'three years," he re- His greatest ambition was to

,

plied. "When I have saved up get abroad because he felt be
enough. Getting married is ex- had reached bis celling at his
pensive, you know. The girl present Institute. “We must
wants new furniture, a radio, have more contact with foreign

.

TV. a washing machine, a new ideas. We will never make any
bed, so many things. You have real progress unless we do that.
to save up for seven or eight But
years to have enough.” tighter.

fear things will get
Already it is getting

Company,

Address:

The cost: anything from £300- more difficult to go abroad
£700, a huge fortune for a because of one or two recent
Chinese earning perhaps £20 a defections."
month.
How long had be known his curiously.

As we spoke passers-by gazed

JANG5U BRANCH OF CHINA NATIONAL MACHINERY
AND EQUIPMENT IMPORT & EXPORT CORPORATION

S02/mnghiu Road, Nanjing. Cniru

CablaAddnoi ‘SOUMNWr* Naming
Teftx 34 112 KAENJ CN

THE CHINA CONNECTION
Top-level connections—Weekly sales visits throughout

China—Exposure at most specialised exhibitions—beck

high-technology product representations.

Write in first instance to:

—

Claudio Cassuto

251A, Old Brompton Road. London SW5 9HP

Tel: 01-370 3176 Telex: 919660
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